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• f e i
Verso of the first folio of a Stixirar1 of 1380 (GBL MS Troie- (fond 304) 
no. 5 2, f. 1 v.). From the authorship note at the foot of the folio, it 
may* be deduced that the copyist was Epifanij Premudryj. The note reads: 
мнсэгогрѣшныи раб божии Епифан 8 недостаньи своемь нагіиса си.
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NOTE ON TRANSLITERATION AND REPRODUCTION OF CYRILLIC SCRIPT
I • Transi iterat ion
In general the system employed is the ISO, as given by 
J. S. G. Simmons (Russian bibliography, libraries and archives;
Oxford, 19731 P• 59«) with the following variants:





II• Reproduction of Cyrillic script in quotations
Texts in Russian Church Slavonic have been modernized in 
accordance with the system employed in Trudy otdela drevnerusskoj 
1iteratury» as given by R• P• Dmitrieva ( 1Projekt serii mono- 
graficeskix issledovanij-izdanij pamjatnikov drevnerusskoj literatury1, 
TODL, XI, M-L, 1955» P• 495), though i kratkoje is not employed.
Texts in Bulgarian and Serbian Church Slavonic have been given 
in a form that reproduces as closely as possible the features of the 
printed editions• Some simplification was essential; thus 
X and oy are both rendered oy 
60 and о are both rendered о
Abbreviations have been expanded, and superscript letters 
brought onto the line• Modem punctuation has been adopted throughout•
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
A work of literature is like a tapestry, whose overall effect
depends upon texture, colour and design• These are produced by selection
and skilful interweaving of threads of many colours* In the same wayt the
impact of a literary work is produced by its meaning, its tone and feel-
ing, all of which are the result of choice and treatment of the basic
material, words• The language of a literary work may be studied not
merely for information about the author's use of language but also as a key
to the whole effect of the work• For meaning and the medium of expression
cannot be separated; the effect of ideas or feelings depends heavily upon
the way they are presented to the reader• Likewise the attitude of the
writer to his work or to his reader is part of his intention, and 1the
verbal means by which these attitudes are established are open to observa-
tion1. 1 Such conceptions form the springboard for many modem style
studies, which attempt to elucidate the essential characteristics of a
2
given writer by identifying the distinctive features of his style•
They also underlie this analysis of the literary art of one of Russia's 
foremost hagiographers, Epifanij Premudryj (d.1419)-
Style study requires a close attention to detail, and this follows 
directly upon a determination to derive general conclusions from observable
1• G. ilough, Style and sty lis tics, London, 1969» P• 10•
2• Hough, op. c it . ,  pp. 59-102, briefly surveys the main trends in
Continental European work on stylistics and Anglo-American critical 
writing with similar objectives• The book also contains a useful i f  
short bibliography• H• Hatzfeld, A critica l bibliography of the new 
stylistics, applied to Romance languages. Chapel H ill, N.C., 1953 is 
exhaustive in its field. For an analysis of the Russian Formalist 
critics, omitted from Hough's book, see V. Erlich, Russian Formalism, 
(òlavistic printings and reprintings, IV), The Hague, 1955•
- 10 ־
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literary data rather than the intuition of the traditional literary critic• 
But only evaluation and intuition can ultimately guide the selection of 
aspects worthy of scrutiny, and prompt complex conclusions about the 
fundamental qualities of a work• Literary stylistics attempts to support 
its conclusions with firm evidence• The implied contrast with traditional 
literary criticism which tends towards an impressionistic approach is best 
illustrated by glancing at scholarly work on Epifanij's pletenije sloves. 
Though for a long time his style received unsympathetic treatment, 
recently i t  has attracted a measure of favourable attention.^
3• A negative appraisal of Epifanij's style may be found in
V. 0• Kljucevskij, Z itija  svjatyx как istoriceskij isto^nik, М., 1̂ 71, 
p. 93; 1• Jaxontov, ž itija  svjatyx severnorusskix podvižnīkov pomorskogo 
krają как istoriceskij istofcnik, Kazan *, 1882. p• 8 ; K. N. Sncranskii. 
Istorija drevnej russkoj literatury. M., 1921, II,  p. 104, et al. 
Interest in Epifanij and his cultural milieu was stimulated by 
D. S. Lixacev, *Nekotoryje zadaci izucenija vtorogo juznoslavjanskogo 
vlijanija v Rossii', Issledovanija po slavjanskomu litoraturovedeniju 
i fol*kloristike. M., i960, pp• 95-152, expanded into idem, Kul'tura 
rtusj vremeni Andreja !йдЫеѵа i Epifanija Premudrogo, M-L, 1962. 
Subsequent work on pletenije sloves includes L. Л. l>nitrijev,
1Meresennyje voprosy proisxoXdenija i is to rii ekspressivno-emociona 1 1 
подо s tilja  XV v ,1, TQÜL. XX, M-L• , 196̂ , pp• 72-89; О. K. Konovalova 
,Sravnenije как literaturnyj prijem v "Z it ii Stefana permskogo", 
napisannom Epifanijem Premudrym* , Sbomik statej po metodiķe 
prepodavanija inostrannyx jazykov i f ilo lo g ii; (Leningradskij texno- 
logiceskij inst itu t xolodi 1 *noj )̂romy l̂ennost i ) , 1, L., 1963, 
pp. 117-38; idem, *Гохѵаі 'noje slovo v 1׳z i t i i  Stefana permskogo"', 
Sbornik s ta te j..., 2, L., 1965, pp. 9-9»-112; idem, ,Princip otbora 
faktiîeskix svedenij v "Z it ii .Stefana perraskogo"1, TUUL, ХлІѴ, M-L., 
рр  ̂ 136-9; idem, 1Izobrazitel*nyje i emociona1 1nyje funkcii epiteta 
v i i i t i i  Stefana Permskogo1, T0L)L, ХЛѴІІІ, L., 1974, pp• 325-34;
K. №uli<f, 'irpsko pletenije sloves do 14 stoljeca', UZbF. 5, Zagreb, 
1963, pp• 117-29; idem, *Pleteni je sloves i hesihazam' , KZSF. 7 ,
Zagreb, 1965, PP* 141-56; idem, 'Serbskije agiografy XIII-XIV w #
i osobennosti ix s t i l ja ',  TCDL, XXIII, L*, 1963, pp. 127-42; J. P. 
Manson, Studies in Russian hagiography during the period of the 
second South Slavic influence. Ph.D. thesis for Harvard University, 
Cambridge, Mass•, 1968; V. A. Grixin, 1Principy voplo^íenija 
nravstvennogo ideala v so^inenijax Epifanija Premudrogo', Vestnik 
moskovskogo universiteta, 4, 1973, pp• 15-25, (an article spoiled 
by the author's lack of background)•
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Lixacev was aware that his observations lacked the backing of detailed
4
research, and called for further work on the whole period• Happily his 
call ■et with a response, but the piecemeal and often unsystematic treat- 
ment of pletenije sloves in the work of Konovalova, Dmitrijev and H!li<  ̂
means that firm answers to crucial questions have eluded them* Hanson's 
study is nuch more broadly based, and he makes a  valuable contribution to 
knowledge of structure and style in hagiography of the period• His work 
is marred by its weak and sometimes contradictory conclusions; Epifanij is 
either unable to restrain his style, or a great master•  ̂ Tantalisingly, 
he is characterised as employing materials in a new way, but Hanson never 
examines the extent of his innovations or the concepts underlying his 
effusive style.^ I have here attempted to rectify this situation by a 
detailed analysis of aspects of Epifanij's pletenije sloves set against a 
background of the style of the rhetorical vita• In this way a number of 
important questions may be given firmly-baaed answers•
Hagiography like other genres of mediaeval literature conformed con- 
sistently to a pattern, each writer striving to emulate his predecessors 
by writing in a manner that would do justice to his subject and show the 
faithful that he was indeed worthy of their veneration•^ This could be
4« 'Nekotoryje zadaci1, p. 152•
5• Manson, op• c it• , pp• 118, 193 and 228•
6• ibid•, p• 228•
7• The attitudes that lay behind the approach to literature in the Middle 
Ages are sufficiently familiar not to require elaboration here• A good 
summary may be found in 1• Watt, The rise of the novel, London, 1957, 
pp. 9-36; D. S. Lixa<íev, Poétika drevnerusskoj literatury, L., 1967, 
pp. 84-108. On the origins of the concept of a particular style for a 
particular genres, see E* R. Curtius, European literature and the latin 
Middle Ages, translated by W• R• Trask, London, 1953, chaps• iv, v. Oi 
the system of genres in mediaeval Russia see LixaSev, Poétika, pp. 24-83* 
Whereas in Western Europe, literature was constantly nourished by two 
streams, the Judaeo-Christian and the pagan Roman, whose contrasts led 
to a literary tradition that was more critica l in sp irit and tolerant of 
change, Orthodox Eastern Europe inherited only ecclesiastical and fune- 
tional secular forms of literature, and its tradition consequently die- 
plays a rigid adherence to those mediaeval attitudes fostered by the 
Church• Faith C. M. Kitch - 9783954793143
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achieved as much through his method of recounting the life  as through the 
events he had to relate• The external form of a vita cannot therefore be 
separated from its internal content• Both were profoundly conservative, 
reflecting the concept of the vita as an ideal portrait• But even though 
writers deliberately incorporated stereotyped incidents or commonplaces 
(topoi) together with quotations from the Scriptures or patristic writings 
into their own compositions, they nonetheless followed an individual 
approach• Any innovation was contained within literary convention: stylis- 
tic  differences as a consequence are not of kind but of degree• One hagio- 
grapher may employ antithesis for example, more intensively than others, 
or develop traditional topoi to previously unknown lengths• Provided 
there is a consistent effort in this direction in his vitae, then it  is 
valid to refer to an individual approach to hagiography, convention not- 
withstanding•
Comparison of aspects of style in any one vita with a postulated 
hagiographie norm is likely to be most rewarding when the style of the 
former is obviously distinctive• Close examination of Epifanij's pletenije 
sloves yields interesting conclusions about his aims, hie method, as well 
as the extent of his departure from convention• More complicated is the 
problem of whether Epifanij differed significantly from other practitioners 
of pletenije sloves• Do the same concepts of hagiography inform their 
vitae? Did Epifanij borrow from his sty lis tic  forerunners? To answer 
these questions, Epifanij's style as exemplified in the Life of Stefan of 
g
Perm', has been compared not only with Greek, Slavonic and Kievan Lives
8• Since one of Epifanij's two vitae, the Life of Sergij of Kadonež, has 
not survived in its original form, attention has been focussed almost 
çntirely on the Life of Stefan of Perm'• The edition employed is 
b itije  sv• Stefana, episkopa permekogo, reprinted from the edition of 
V• Dnaïinin of 1897, with an introduction by D. Cizevskij, (Apophoreta 
Slavica, II) , The Hague, 1959• For other printed editions of the Life, 
see the bibliography of primary sources infra•
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but also with the pletenije sloves of the Serb Domentian (d. after 1264) 
and Patriarch Evtiaij of Гитоѵо (d. 1393)• Where i t  has been deened 
necessary, other works, particularly of the late fourteenth and early 
fifteenth century, have been considered• Painstaking scrutiny of the 
texture, colour and design that make up Epifanij's traditional tapestry 
in the Life of Stefan of Perm1 is rewarded with significant and interest- 
ing conclusions about pletenije sloves.
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i. Hagiography, ite evolution and development
The history of hagiographie style, its evolution and literary 
influences are a necessary background to the analysis of Epifanij 
Premudryjfs pletenije sloves• The tradition to which he belongs reaches 
back to the firs t centuries of Christianity when the oppressed Christian 
minority in the Homan empire nade brief and siaple records of the deaths 
of martyrs• Only when Christianity became the officia l state religion 
in the early fourth century could these Church heroes be celebrated 
openly• There was a natural desire that their memory should be preserved 
in suitable literary fashion• The liturgy and ritual became formalised 
and with i t  religious literature• The firs t genre to evolve was the 
encomium, a panegyric sermon delivered on the feast day of the martyr• 
Like other genres of later provenance, i t  relied heavily on existing 
rhetorical traditions, in this case the pagan funeral encomium• Since 
the f irs t writers of the eulogy had a ll received a training in rhetoric 
as part of a secular education, it  was inevitable that they made it  a 
vehicle for the new Christian literature•*
Subsequently, the accounts of the deaths of martyrs (passiones) were 
also rewritten according to the prescriptions of epideictic oratory• At 
the same time a new type of Church hero emerged; since few were now mar- 
tyred for their beliefs, attention was turned to saintly men, whether 
ascetics, ecclesiastics or pious laymen• The value of their example lay 
not in the manner of their deaths but in the virtue of their lives•
00047418
1־ ־6
1• For the history of hagiography and the evolution of the various
sub-genres, see H• Delehaye, Les Passions des martyres et les genres 
1 i t teraires« Brussels, 1934, pp. 3-7, 183-99; K. Aigrain, 
L’hagiographie, ses sources, ses methodes, son histoire, Paris,
1953, pp• 156-63; Manson, op. c it• , pp• 1-32; Xr. L o p a re v ,
1Vizantijskije l i t i ja  svjatyx VIII-IX vekov1, Vizantijskij 
vremennik, XVII, St• P•, 1911, PP• 1-43•
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However the portrayal of a life  presented a new literary problem, resolved
2
by reference both to the classical encomium and to secular biography•
The firs t example is in fact a hybrid form, the vita et passio of Polycarp
written by Pontius in the third century,^ but the biography of saints,
vitae, soon developed into an important independent genre•
The evolution of a ll hagiographie genres owes a good deal to the prac*
tice of rhetoric by the Sophists• Rhetoric pervades a ll genres, secular
4
and religious alike, though its influence is not overwhelming in hagio- 
graphy, for not a ll vitae are written according to its prescriptions.
Vitae range from bare accounts, or tales of a fantastic and legendary 
nature to formal rhetorical Lives•׳* It is the rhetorical type, the most 
literary and offic ia l biography of a saint that is the concern here, for 
Epifanij was the direct heir of this tradition• The formal vita may be 
divided according to function; those vitae intended for inclusion in 
Church Services (prolo&iyje z it i ja or synaxaria) were of necessity very 
short and did not allow for much rhetorical ornament• Others intended 
for reading aloud in church or monastery were longer and could possess 
a distinct rhetorical structure and complex style• Their length was not 
limited by the demands of function, but rather by more practical and 
literary factors such as the amount of material available and the need 
to keep the reader's attention and e lic it the intended reaction in him• 
Epifanij's vitae belong in this category•
2• For example Hermogenes and Apthonius. See Loparev, op• c it• , p• 15•
3• Aigrain, op• c it• , p• 156•
4• Curtius, op• c it• , pp• 64-72, and 146 discusses how overpowering the
presence of rhetoric became in the West• The same happened in Byzan- 
tiunw See Cambridge Medieval History, IV, pt. i i ,  Cambridge, 1967t 
p. 239•
5• Xr. Loparev, ,Opisanije nekotoryx greïeskix z it i j  svjatyx1, Vizantijskij 
vremennik, IV , St. P•, 1897» pp. 337-8.
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Rhetoric was the tool employed to hammer the material into the proper 
shape, a shape already determined by the ninth century, and displaying 
marked similarities with the structure of the encomium as given by 
Delehaye.  ̂ Another feature of hagiography typical of mediaeval literature 
in both East and west was the transformation of topoi into cliches which
g
pervade a ll parts of the work. And yet the hagiographer did not feel 
constrained by these demands, firs tly  because they tied in with his own 
psychological attitudes, and secondly because he possessed an element of 
choice• He might select which topoi were applicable to his vita and could 
stress each one as ouch or as l i t t le  as he liked. It was only that i f  he 
wished to write a formal Life, he could not avoid using them. Nor indeed 
had tie any desire to do so•
The influence of Classical Greek rhetoric on hagiographie style was 
matched by the considerable influence of the Bible on imagery, phraseology 
and the choice of stylistic device• But the influence of the different 
Books of the Bible varied; the Poetic Books of the Old Testament, particu- 
larly the book of Psalms were indubitably the most significant• Hebrew 
poetry lost relatively l i t t le  in translation, since rhyme was virtually 
non-existent and effects depended upon subtle rhythm and the juxtaposition 
of clauses which repeated, developed or contrasted with the sense of the
g
preceding clause. Quotations and images taken from Psalms are very coo- 
mon and easily detected. The same is not true for stylistic techniques•
6• Loparev, 1Vizantijskije z it ija ',  p. 15 *"*•
7 • Delehaye, op. c it•, pp• 196*7•
8• Curtius, op• c it•, p• 70•
9• See the section entitled *Poetry, Hebrew' in The Interpreter^ Pic-
tionary of the Bible, N*Y•, 1962, pp. 829-38; C. F. Kraft, The Strophic 
Structure of Hebrew Poetry, Chicago, 1938; L. He Caw t The Poetic Books, 
London, 1947•
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For example, syntactic parallelism, the use of phrases and clauses which 
repeat, develop or contrast with preceding phrases or clauses, would seem 
to be taken from the Psalms• But sentence balance was also an important 
part of the teaching of the Second Sophistic on rhetoric* Indeed! as 
Augustine observed, there is no classical rhetorical device that may not 
also be found in the Bible. The influence of Classical and biblical 
traditions cannot be neatly separated one from another, for the two strands 
were woven into a single thread. But since syntactic parallelism is much 
more dominant in the Psalms than in Classical rhetoric, i t  seems reason- 
able to suggest that its intensive use in vitae is ultimately due to the 
influence of Hebrew poetry. 11
The influence of the psalms on vitae was, however, as ouch indirect
as direct; transmitted through the medium of Christian poetry as well as
drawn directly from the psalms* Christian poetry, particularly hyans,
like other ecclesiastical genres were a synthesis of Judaic and Graeco-
Homan traditions* The earliest hymns were based on the psalms but after
the adoption of Christianity as state religion, many were written to con-
form to the rules of Classical poetics* Such, for example, are John
Damascene's poems in six-foot iambic lines* '*»hen the distinction between
long and short syllables was lost in Greek, these poems lost their regular
metre and became l i t t le  more than rhythmical prose* And when translated
into Slavonic for example, lines which originally had a regular number
12
of syllables, now might vary considerably in length• So poetry became
10• De Doctrina Christiana, I I I ,  29» quoted by Curtius, op• c it• , p* 40* 
11• See pt* III» chap* 3« infra*
12• Isosyllabic verse does exist in Old Church Slavonic• When weak jers 
lost their value, these too became ,prose'• See pt* I I I ,  chap* V,
iv infra•
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more like prose, a process assisted by the incursions of rhetoric into
poetic; Metre and rhyme were replaced by rhyming verbal and nominal end-
ings (also found in the psalms) and rhetoric tended to replace content in
eulogistic songs•*  ̂ Furthermore prayers of supplication, repentance or
14
thanksgiving inclined towards a freer form auch closer to prose• The 
boundaries between poetry and prose thus became more and more blurred;*** 
eulogistic prose also borrowing poetic devices and effects• Hagiography 
mainly drew on hyrans and prayers• So the Hebrew poetry of the Old Testa- 
ment influenced hagiographie style both directly and indirectly, and at 
the same time the Classical poetic tradition made its mark on the prose 
style of the vita•
I f  hagiographers required a more poetic style, they turned naturally 
to religious poetry, whether Judaic or Christian• It is significant that 
ornate religious poetry undergoes a revival in ftussia in the late four- 
teenth century, a process coinciding with a stronger poetic element in
hagiographyThis was further paralleled by confusion between the more
v17 ׳ 
purely eulogistic sub-genres like the encomium or sluzba and the vita•
Lives begin to lay heavier emphasis on panegyric, and conversely, narra-
tive begins to play a greater role in the encomium• Clearly an attempt
was being trade to strengthen the expressive powers of the v ita , naturally
achieved by borrowing from more poetic genres, whether hagiographie or
poetic• The solution was not original: i t  merely repeated what was done
in fourth-century Byzantium, and was mirrored elsewhere at different times•
13• Curtius, op• c it• p• 148, observes that this process begins with Ovid•
14• Istorija russkoj literatury, ed. A• S. Orlov, V.P• Adrianova-Peretc,
N. K. Gudzij, vol. I, M-L, 1941•
15• Curtius, op• c it• p• 149•
16• K. G• Spasski j ,  Rustkgje liturgi^eskoje tvorÌ?e3tvo, Paris, 1951» P* 9• 
1 7 • loc• cit•
l.'l. L. /׳Öpf, Das Heil igen-Leben im 10. Jahrhundert, Leipzig-Berlin, 1908, 
по• 7• 100•
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One further point should be made• A training in rhetoric was an
essential part of Byzantine education• Children were taught to write
school exercises in rhetorical atyle9 often eulogistic descriptions•
Rhetoric was thus the elegant clothing for a ll forms of literature!
whether religious or secular and writers such as Nicephoras Gregoras in
the fourteenth century saw nothing unusual in writing both secular and
religious works in rhetorical manner• The same was not true of the
Orthodox Slavs» who translated mainly religious works written in accor-
dance with the prescriptions of rhetoric and who never had a tradition
of secular education» or training in rhetoric• Consequently rhetoric
was closely associated with religious literature» and far from being
merely a method» tended to become associated with the religious content
of these works• This meant that rhetorical ornamentation was less likely
to become an end in itself» and it  was perhaps easier to employ it  to
19
express sincerity and emotion• This goes some way towards explaining 
why intensely ornate prose was used so successfully by Epifanij to 
express his feelings in his Life of Stefan of Perm1, while the more 
'correct• vitae written by Nicephoras Gregoras seem dry in comparison i f  
admirable in their balanced construction and restrained expression• Greek 
Lives of this period are ornate in style but their style is much more con-
trolled, rhetoric being employed to persuade the reader of the s ign ifi-
20
cance of the narrative• In the Life of Stefan of Perm' by contrast» 
the style aims through rhythm at an emotional impact ouch more typical 
of poetry than prose» of prayers rather than hagiography•
19• One obvious exception is the indiscriminate use of high-style
rhetoric in XVIth century Russia• Another is XlVth century Bulgaria 
where close contact with Byzantium led to the adoption of rhetoric 
for varied genres• See p• 33 infra•
20• R. Guilland, Essai sur Nic^phore Gregoras• L'homme et l'oeuvre, 
Paris, 1926, p• 175 ff .
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i i .  Epifanij Premudryj, his milieu and influences upon him
1. i• Epifanij Premudryj
Many early itussian writers, being neither important historical per - 
sonages nor the subjects of biographies, are destined to remain enigmatic 
figures• Epifanij Premudryj is one of these• ftost of the information 
given about his life  in histories of literature is no more than supposi- 
tion based on scant detail provided by Epifanij himself in his own hagio- 
graphical writings• It may be deduced that he spent many years in the 
Trinity monastery, founded by Sergij of Hadonez in the 1340s• Here 
evidently he wrote both his vitae, in about 1396 the Life of his friend 
and teacher Stefan, who became a missionary to the Permians, and around 
1417-8 of Sergij himself. The date of his death can be guessed as around 
1419 from the omission of any reference in the Life to the discovery of 
oergij's relics in 1421•*
But when did Epifanij firs t enter ^eryij's monastery? Since he claims 
to have known aergij, he must have arrived before Sergij 's death in 1391, 
and he may even have been tonsured there• *41 alternative theory is that 
he firs t entered the famous monastery of Gregory the Theologian in Hostov, 
a major centre of learning in the firs t half of the fourteenth century. ג  
Evidence for this view may be gleaned from his allusions to long discus- 
sions with Stefan about the meaning of various biblical passages, a 
testimony to the concern for truth of the two men, both exceptionally
1• kljucevskij, op• c it•, p• 92•
2• Paxoiaij suggests this when he says that Epifanij lived in the
Trinity monastery ot saтоио vozrasta junosti, (quoted by Golubinskij, 
Prepodobnyj >ergij Hadonezskij i  sozdannaja ini Troickaja Lavra, M•,
1J92, p. 76).
3• kljucevskij, op• c it., p. 38; 1І. V. Petuxov, itusskaja literatura: 
drevnij period, Jur'ev, 1912, p. 119•
00047418
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erudite for their time• These discussions probably took place in the 
monastery in Rostov» where Stefan was resident up to his departure for 
Perm' in 1379•** The poesibility also exists that the two met when Stefan 
stopped at the Trinity monastery on his journeys between Perm' and Moscow• 
It is not essential to decide on the most likely alternative, for both 
monasteries were important cultural centres where Epifanij would naturally 
have been in touch with current intellectual developments• He was highly 
regarded by his contemporaries: he became spiritual adviser to the monks 
of the Trinity monastery after Sergij's death,  ̂ copied manuscripts,  ̂ and
g
may also have been an icon painter• However, it  was his erudition that
4. A• Vaillant, 'Notes sur la "Vie d'Ltienne de Perm'"', Revue des études 
Slaves, XLV, Paris, 1966, p. 34, takes this passage to mean that 
Stefan had received a poor theological training and being of a quarrel- 
some nature, (Vaillant interprets his nickname 'xrap' as meaning 
1tempestueux'), argued with Epifanij when he chided Stefan for wrongly 
quoting the bible• However, as can be seen from pt. II ,  chap. v, 
Epifanij frequently misquotes in his vitae himself, and was not in 
a position to correct his elder's mistakes* Moreover there is l i t t le  
reason to doubt that Stefan was well educated by contemporary stan- 
dards; we are told in the Life that he learnt Greek as well as 
Permian and that ouch of his time in the monastery was spent studying 
holy books• The Koetov monastery was noted as a theological centre• 
More likely the two discussed the meaning of certain passages! (see 
Kljucevskij, op* cit•» p. 89)• Epifanij, as can be seen from his 
work, was fascinated by words•
5• Kljucevskij, op• c it . ,  p• 89•
6• ibid*, p. 90•
7• See frontispiece and Golubinskij, op• c it•, p• 102; 0• F• Konovalova,
1Pletenije sloves i pletenyj ornament konca XIV v. ' , TODL, XXII, M-L.י 
1966, pp. 101-12.
в. See the letter of the monk Epifanij of the Trinity monastery to
Bishop K ir il l about the icon painter Feofan Grek in Izbomik (Sbornik 
proizvedenij literatury drevnej Ruai), eds. L• A. Dmitrijev and 
D. S. Lixaïfev, M•, 1969» pp• 390-404 and the notes by 0. A. Belobrova, 
pp• 750-1, ascribing the letter to Epifanij Premudryj•
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moet !■pressed them» hence his паве 'Prenudryj•» the Most Wise• He was
9
not only widely read as can be seen fro■ his vitae» but also knew Greek,
a rare accomplishment in fourteenth century feissia• What is more« his
10
Greek appears to have been colloquial• This suggests that the reference
in the Ehcoaiu■ to Sergi j  of Radonez to the author's visits to Athos,
Constantinople and Jerusalem ■ay indeed refer to Epifanij rather than to
the later editor» Paxonij• 11 Some scholars have ascribed this renark to
Paxomij because he was known to have visited these places» but they ignore
the stylistic sinilarities between the Ehcomium and the Life of Stefan of
12
Per■* * These clearly inply that the author is Epifanij» and hence one 
may infer that he had travelled» perhaps spending some time on Athos• If 
this surmise is correct» then sinilarities between Epifanij's style and
Serbian pletenije sloves nay be more easily explained, for Epifanij could 
have made the acquaintance of Serbian monks while on Athos•
v
9• Kljucevskij, op• c it•, p• 90•
10. Golubinskij, op• cit•» p. 77» n. 2; G. P• Fedotov, ftissian Religious 
Mind, II, Harvard, 1966, p. 27• Fedotov considers Epifanij's learn- 
ing superficial because he displays a knowledge of colloquial Greek 
rather than of Greek terms for abstract theological concepts• This 
ignores the purpose of a vita, which was not to promote theological 
discussion• It also seems very unlikely that Epifanij would have 
learnt spoken Greek without learning how to read as well• He merely 
chose not to make his work heavy by the use of Greek theological terms.
11• Many scholars (for example 1• Nekrasov, Paxonij Serb■ pisatel1 XV
veka, Odessa, 1871» p• 18; 1• Dujcev, 'Centry vizantijsko-slavjanskogo 
obS?enija i  sotrudni£estva' , TODL, XIX, M-L., 1963» P• 116; M. Dane, 
'Epiphanius' image of St. Stefan', Canadian Slavonic Papers ! V,
Toronto» 1961, p• 79) have taken this to refer to Epifanij, and, as 
further proof, consider that the nonk Epifanij who travelled to 
Jerusalem in 1415-7 vas Epifanij Premudryj• I f  Epifanij did indeed 
make a pilgrimage in 1415» then this experience could not have 
affected the writing of the Life of Stefan of Per■1, sose twenty 
years earlier. There is no reason however, why Epifanij should not 
also have visited Athos as a much younger nan.
12• infra, p• SS.
13• infra, pp• 2e, 37.
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Since this is only a surmise, i t  is well to consider whether 
Epifanij could have learnt Greek and become acquainted with the intel- 
lectual and literary developments taking place on Athos while remaining 
in Russia• In fact, the monastery in Rostov was a centre of Greek 
learning; its bishops were often Greeks! the liturgy was sung in both 
Slavonic and Greek and the library contained Greek manuscripts• Epifanij 
might well have learnt both written and spoken Greek there• Whether he 
could have been aware of current intellectual developments among Ortho- 
dox believers outside Russia, is a much more complex question which can 
only be answered by an analysis of cultural influences and the cultural 
situation in Russia at the time•
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2• i• The religious revival in Byzantium and among the Orthodox Slavs
It is never easy to establish the extent of cultural influence, and
Kussia in the fourteenth century does not lend itself to simple answers.
This is because strikingly similar but apparently independent developments
occurred there and in Byzantium and the South Slav Orthodox countries.
Jyzantium, Bulgaria and Serbia each underwent a religious revival in the
fourteenth century (in Serbia this began in the thirteenth). The revival
took a slightly different form in each area, but each was connected with
the others largely through the Graeco-Slav religious communities on Athos•
Russia also underwent a religious revival in the fourteenth century, but
the links with the South are not so obvious• To what extent did events
14
in Bulgaria, Serbia and Byzantium influence developments in ttussia?
A religious movement is unlikely to be transmitted successfully from one 
country to another, unless the ground is prepared already. Ilow well was 
the ground prepared in itussia?
2. i i .  The role of Mount Athos as cultural intermediary
Answers to these questions may perhaps be provided by scrutiny of 
the events taking place in these various countries. The movement stemmed 
from Mount Athos, but closely affected religious life  in Serbia, ftilgaria
14• The close ties in developments in literature, manuscript copying, art, 
architecture and religion have been documented by a number of scholars: 
Lixa^ev, Kul1 tura Hugi; idem, *Nekotoryje zadali*, pp. 95-152; Uijcev, 
op. c it.; M. N. Tixomirov, 'Vi2antija i Noskovskaja !*us*', Istor- 
i^eskij ižurnal, 1-2, M., 1945, p• 13» idem, ' Istoriceskije svjazi 
russkogo naroda s juznymi slavjanami1, Slavjanskij sbomik, M. t 1947* 
pp. 166-00; M. B. Levcenko, Oberki po is to rii russkovizantijskix 
otnosenij, M., 1956, pp. 520-32; A. I. Sobolevskij, ' Juznoslavjanskoje 
vlijanije  na russkuju pis'mennost1 v XIV-XV vekax', Perevodnaja 
literatura Moskovskoj ižusi ХІѴ-ЛУІІ vekov, (0<US, LXXIV), St»P., 1903, 
pp. 1-3 7 ; 1• Snegarev, Uuxovno-kulturni vrazki aeïdu Üa Iparija i 
Uusija prez srednite vekove (Х-лѴѵ.), Sofia, 1950! G* M. Proxorov,
' Isixazm i obï^estvennaja mysi1 v vosto&ïoj bvrope', TüDL, XXIII, L., 
1968, pp. 103 ff ;  G. I. Vzdornov, ,Kol1 slavjanskix monastyrskix 
masterskix pis*ma Konstantinopolja i Afona v razvitii knigopisanija
i xudo£estvennogo о form leni jarusskix rukopisej na rubeze XIV-XV w .1, 
TOUL, лХІІІ, L., 1968, pp. 171-98. Ujjéev lists further material on 
the subject in the footnotes to his article. Faith C. M. Kitch - 9783954793143
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and byzantiu■• It was transmitted through the medium of Greek and Slav-
onic monks who visited or lived on A t h o s • Among these communities,
Serbian monks were particularly numerous and from 1349 the Russian
v 16
Panteleimon monastery came under the protection of Stefan Uusan• And 
yet relatively l i t t le  attention has been paid to the role of the Serbs 
on Athos in the fourteenth century• This is perhaps because the tradi- 
tion for Serbian monks to spend some i f  not a ll their monastic lives on 
Athos was well entrenched by the fourteenth century• liulgarian connections 
with Athos in the fourteenth century on the other hand were maintained 
through the ecclesiastical hierarchy rather than monks in retreat• This, 
as will be seen, produced a different reaction to ideas circulating on 
Athos and Constantinople•
2• i i i •  The hesychast controversy
Situated on the borders of Uulgaria and Serbia, Athos served to draw 
the Slavs into the forefront of religious developments for the firs t time 
and involve them directly in a fierce controversy• Argument hinged on 
the nature of mystical experience and its place in the Orthodox tradition• 
whereas earlier the Christian mystic tradition had been practised by the 
few, in the late thirteenth and fourteenth centuries the movement spread 
and began to attract widespread support as well as opposition• The move- 
ment was given the name of Hesychasm, from the Greek hesychia meaning 
silence, a reference to the practice of its adherents to continuous silent
15• Their literary activity was considerable: witness the large number
of K$S of Bulgarian or Serbian provenance of this period• Tixoairov, 
 Istoriceskije svjazi', p. 171, considers them of Serbian origin but״
as 1• Talev shows,(Some problems of the second South Slavic influence 
in rtussia, (Slavistische Beitrkge, LXVII), hunich, 1973» PP• 3-12)  ̂
the two cannot be differentiated•
16• Tixomirov, 'Istoriceskije svjazi1, p• 171•
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prayer and preference for the ereaitic life  as opposed to one of ritual 
religion and social service• In essence, their aims did not differ from 
those of earlier Christian mystice, and the term Hesychasa is merely a 
convenient way of describing the developments the mystic tradition in 
the Orthodox Church underwent in the fourteenth century• A long and 
bitter debate was concluded in the hesychasts' favour at a synod held in 
Constantinople in 1331 when Hesychasm became an o ffic ia lly  accepted part 
of Orthodox theology•1̂
3• i.  Hesychasm and literature
The significance of Hesychasm for literature lay mninly in its stress
10
on the moral perfection of the individual• This led to a stronger
interest in those people who were supposed to have come closcst to this
goal, the saints• Ln byzantiura ,en ce siècle, où les querelles religieuses
passionnent tous les esprits, l'hagiographie connaît une supreme et
dernière floraison: les Vies des Saints sont nombreuses, et certaines
19
comptent parmi les meilleurs de l'hagiographie byzantine•' At the same 
time, interest turned to the inner religious experience as opposed to the
outward show of ritua l, and was reflected in the attention paid to the
20
depiction of feeling, !Particularly religious feeling in the vi ta•
3• i i •  Hesychasm and ornate rhetorical style
-> יזר1י ח»׳  was conveyed through the medium of rhetoric• Hut there is no 
specific hesychast style, no special relationship between rhetoric and 
Hesychasm• Rhetorical style had always been in Byzantium the elegant
17• J. Meyendorff, St• Gregoire Palamas et la mystique orthodoxe, Paris, 
1959, discusses the mystic tradition and the Hesychast controversy 
in considerable detail•
18. K. K. Kadcenko, 'Keligioznoje i literaturnoje dvizenije v Bolgarii', 
Universitetskije izvestija , Kiev, 1898, 6 , p. 84.
19• Uii l land, op. c it . ,  p• 125•
20• .{nd̂ enko, op. c it• , p• 125• Faith C. M. Kitch - 9783954793143
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clothing for a ll genres, hagiography included* Lives by both hesychasts
21
and their opponents were elegantly conposed* It is true that ,la
־22 ׳ ■ / /
rhetorique connut, sous les Paleologues, son dernier et brillant éclat'
but this is not a distinguishing feature of hesychast literature alone•
In fact the revival of rhetoric is usually associated with the 'Paleologuan
23
renaissance' of interest in the Classical Greek and Кошап heritage• As 
usual in Byzantium, this interest was applied to a ll forms of literature•
3• i i i •  Hesychasm and individualism
üut though rhetoric is not a specifically hesychast form of writing, 
the individualism of art and literature, found in the vita as in other 
genres may have connections with Hesychasm* This individualism is also 
usually attributed to the Paleologuan renaissance• It is highly probable
that the interest in the religious experience of the individual expressed
in Hesychasm prompted the composition of many vitae, as well as a close
attention to the inner states of mind of the saint depicted• The new
individualism in art and literature and the hesychast interest in the
inner religious experience should be seen as two aspects of the same
24
phenomenon, in spite of obvious differences and contradictions• This
v
explains iiadcenko's comment that the Bulgarian hagiographers ignored some
of the concepts found in fourteenth century Byzantine vitae; the idea of
25
individual religious freedom, the reverence for friendship and the love
2 1• Guilland, op• c it . ,  pp. 1751 100•
22• ibid., p. 124•
23• Cambridge Medieval History, IV, pt• i i ,  p* 196.
24• For example Gregory Palamas was opposed to the study of Classical 
Greek philosophy (ibid*, p. 197)•
25• For example, the Bulgarian Church conducted a vigorous campaign
against heretics and to a lesser extent against Jews in the 1350s•
See P• A* Syrku, К is to rii ispravlenija knig v Bolgarii v XIV ѵеке,р і*і, 
St. P. , 1888-90, pp. 268-70.
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of nature• These were attitudes Associated with the hunanisn of the
period, and were no doubt instilled into a ll, hesychasts included! who
27
enjoyed the customary secular education in Byzantiun•
4• i• The Buloarian Hesychasts
In Bulgaria as in Serbia, the situation was narkedly different.
There was a snail group of educated hesychast supporters anidst general 
illiteracy and ignorance• Of course, not everyone received a good educa- 
tion in Byzantium; peasants were either illite ra te  or at best received
a training in the rudiaents of reading, writing and religion at a local
28
monastery• Aaong the more wealthy classes however, a secular education
was highly valued and parents aade great efforts to give their children
29
the best education they could afford• Not so in Bulgaria, where there
is no evidence of any schools at a ll in the fourteenth century• The only
education to be had was in monasteries and then it  was of a low standard•
Those who wished to study were obliged to attend Byzantine schools• Such peopl
could only have been very few, but the leading Bulgarian hesychasts nay
be counted among them. Like their Greek counterparts nost of them came
from wealthy fanilies• Teodosij (d. c. 1363)> the founder of the inportant 
0
monastery of Kelifarevo, and leader of attacks on nalpractices in the 
Bulgarian Church and on heretics, evidently spoke Greek fluently. He
26• Kadiíenko, op• c it•, pp• 266-9•
27• Gregory Palanas, Gregory of Sinai, Philotheus, Patriarch of Constanti- 
nople 1353-4• 1364-76, Cailistos. Patriarch of Constantinople 1350-3* 
1355-63, a ll cane fron wealthy fanilies and doubtless received a 
good education• See Syrku, op• c it•, pp• 631 72, 77% 78•
28• ibid•, p• 412•
29• J. h. Hussey, The Byzantine World, London, 1967» PP• 134-43•
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studied hesychast techniques with the faaous mystic, Gregory of Sinai,
in his Katakryomenos aonastery in Paroria on the borders of Bulgaria•
Mere both Slavonic and Greek were used with pride of place accorded to
30
the latter, but discussions with Gregory would have had to be in Greek, 
since he did not know Slavonic• Subsequently, Teodosij maintained close 
contact with isportant Greek aeabers of the hesychast aoveaent, parti- 
cularly with Callistos, Patriarch of Constantinople 1350-3* 1355-63• It 
may be surmised that Teodosi j  had received some form of schooling in the 
Byzantine Empire, sufficient for comnunication with his Greek counterparts 
on equal terms• It seems likely however, that he and the other Bulgarian 
hesychasts received a more ecclesiastically biased training than their 
Byzantine colleagues• This explains the absence of humanistic concepts 
in the vitae of the Bulgarian hesychasts, and their general lack of 
interest in secular culture• Three other important figures a ll came from 
the same family, one branch of which lived in Constantinople and served 
at the Emperor's court; Patriarch Evtimij of Turnovo (1375-93)* Kiprian, 
later Metropolitan of Moscow (1390-1407), and Grigorij Cambiak, later 
Metropol itati of Kiev (1415- c. 1 4 2 0 ) . All spent long periods in Con-
32
stantinople and on Athos, and received a thorough theological training• 
There is no reason to think that in religious matters they were not 
regarded as intellectual equals in ecclesiastical affairs by the Greek 
hesychasts•
30• Syrku, op• c it•, p• 142•
31• A• 1• Jacimirski, Grigorij СашЫак, St• P•, 1904, p• 15•
32• Kiprian was even appointed synchellos to Patriarch Philotheus in
Constantinople from 1373-5• See L• A. Umitrijev, ,Hol' i  znaceni je 
Metropolita Kipriana v is to rii drevnerusskoj literatury', TODL,
XIX, M-L., 1963, p. 217•
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For the Church in Bulgaria was in a parlous condition; Bulgaria
itse lf had undergone a nej or decline in the second half of the thirteenth
century and in the fourteenth was politically weak and physically divided.
The Church was even temporarily placed under the jurisdiction of the
archbishopric of Ohrid, and though i t  regained its autonomy from the
last quarter of the thirteenth century, standards of ecclesiastical life
were appallingly low; few priests were literate and many were poorly
trained in ritual and dogma • ^  The task of aligning ritual with Byzantine
practice, and purging texts of corruptions was initiated in the fourteenth 
34
century• Indubitably the Bulgarian Hesychasts, Teodosij and Evtimij 
played a large role in this process• There is nothing however inherent 
in Hesychast doctrine that implies reform; movements of this nature have 
frequently existed totally unconnected with mysticism• Out hesychast 
interest in spiritual purification in Byzantium did assist the revitalisa- 
tion of the Church: Athanasius, one of Palamas' predecessors and Patriarch 
of Constantinople (1289-93» 1303-9) was much concerned with the purity of 
religious l i f e , ^  and Patriarch Philotheus produced a new version of the 
Liturgy of John Chrysostom•^ Reforms of this nature instituted in Bui- 
garia were more thorough and far reaching because they were needed so 
much more there tlian in Byzantium• The claim that &rtimij reformed Bui- 
garian orthography has been conclusively disproved (manuscripts contain-
. 3  b
ing a ll the features of Evtimij's orthography predate his supposed reform),
33• D• Obolensky, The Byzantine Commonwealth, London, 197*1 P• 244;
Syrku, op• c it• , p• 412•
34• Hadcenko, op• c it• , pp• 337-9•
33• Manson, op• c it• , pp• 175*7•
36• J• heyendorff, A study of Gregory Palamas, translated by G• Lawrence, 
London, 1964, p• 20•
37• A. Petrovskij, 'Is to rija slavjanskoj redakcii litu rg ii Ioanna Zlatousta', 
Xrisostomilia, studi i recherche intorno A» S. Giovanni Chrisostoao,
Rome. 1008. o' 886: K. Kern. Evxaristlja. Paris, fW •
3Ü. See 1• Talev, op• c it . ,  pp• 366-7• The opposite view may be found 
in Lixacev, ,Nekotoryje zadaËi, pp. 107-14•
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but there is no reason to doubt his encourageaient of the copying, trans-
lating and writing of ecclesiastical texts• The connection between
revitalisation of Church life  in Bulgaria and Hesychasm need not be denied•
4• i i .  Hesychasm and Bulgarian literature
Educated Slav monks on Athos provided translations of Orthodox
literature previously unavailable in Slavonic, in particular the teachings
of the roost important mystics• Some of these required a firm grasp of the
subtleties of theological debate on the part of the translator, but these
39
Slav translators from Athos proved equal to their task• Lives of saints 
also required revision; the lives of four Bulgarian saints existed only 
in rudimentary form• Patriarch Evtimij set about this task• Four simple 
Lives of Bulgarian saints were re-written in the structural pattern typi- 
cal of formal Byzantine vitae, in rhetorical style and with a rtific ia l 
syntax based on Greek• Since a ll four saints had long been dead, the 
freshness of detail found in some contemporary Lives of hesychast saints
is lacking, but non-historical material was added to suggest that the four
40
had hesychast leanings• The vitae also reveal some of the same interest 
in the inner life  and emotions of the saints as in contemporary Byzantine 
Lives of hesychast saints•
Evtimij composed both vitae and encomia• All are admirable examples 
of the strict application of hagiographie canons• They, as well as 
those written by his relative Grigorij Camblak, reveal a mastery of rhetori- 
cal ornament, rendering them equal to the best examples of Byzantine
39• M• G• P opr и zen ko י י  Íz is to rii religioznogo dvizenija v bolgarii v 
XIV veke', Slavia, V II, Prague, 192Ö, p. 545•
40• Kadčenko, op• c it•, p• 274
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hagiography. Rhetoric was also used to affect eaotionally by the use
of various forms of rhythm and rhyae. Evtiaij carefully moderates these
effects, confining thea era inly to the concluding sections of his vitae
and to his encomia. This does not alter the basic panegyric tone of
his vitae, an effect Rad<Senko noted was also typical of Greek hesychast 
42
Lives• This tendency, when exaggerated aeant the intrusion of the 
traditional rhetorical effects of panegyric genres into the formal vita ; 
a tendency paralleled in Russia•
But the word-weaving of the Bulgarian hesychasts was not an exclu- 
sively ecclesiastical style; both the Slavonic translation of Manasses
43
Chronicle and gramoty are composed in uleteni.ie sloves• Ëvtimij's 
style should be viewed as a combination of firs tly , his hesychast inter- 
est in the saintly individual leading to vitae with a strong emotional 
and panegyric tone, and secondly his desire to see the Church revitalised• 
This prompted his activities as patriarch, his encouragement of ecclesi- 
astical culture and writing of Lives of Bulgarian saints in the style 
that had always been considered the most suitable•
5• i• iteligious and cultural developments in X lllth century Serbia
Serbian cultural traditions contrast with those of !Julgaria. In the 
fourteenth century, the Serbs took less part in the Hesychast controversy 
than the Bulgarians and their role in cultural and religious developments 
has as a consequence been underestimated• The Bulgarians strengthened
41. Grigorij СаліЬІак is claimed both as a Bulgarian and as a Rumanian•
He also worked in i>erbia and Russia. He should consequently be 
regarded as a symbol of the coainainity of interest among Orthodox 
Slavs and Rumanians, ал international writer, whose interests were 
not national ones. He is mentioned here in connection with Bulgaria 
because of his links with Evtiaij's school•
42• oyrku, ол. c it., p. 266•
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43. falev, op. c it•, pp. 33-7, 42-59.
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the autocephalous Bulgarian Church, reinforced its hold on the country, 
founded monasteries and encouraged translation and copying of ecclesias* 
tica l literature, a ll in the fourteenth century• The Serbs however, had 
begun this process a century earlier ( i f  somewhat less energetically)•
They too struggled for the autonomy of the Church and attempted to develop 
strong cultural traditions• They too undertook a revision of liturgical 
manuscripts and the preparation of a fu ll range of Church literature, 
including Lives of national saints• Athos played a significant role in 
this development, for it  served as a seminary for Serbian monks• The 
oerbs had their own monastery, Chilandari, to which was attached the 
Kareia hermitage founded by St• Sava at the end of the twelfth century•
They were also resident in the monastery of St. Paul and after Stefan 
O u X a n  took the Itussian Panteleimon monastery under his care i n  the m i d -  
fourteenth century, became members of its Orthodox Slav community• A p a r t  
from their theological training, Serbs also took a d v a n t a g e  of the cultural 
facilities p r o v i d e d  on Athos• The most easily accessible sources of 
manuscripts for translation were the rich libraries of the Greek monas-
44
teries on Athos• Not surprisingly therefore, most of the copying and
translating of manuscripts intended for use in Serbia was undertaken by
45
Serbian monks resident on Athos• In the fourteenth century, Athonite 
monks of Serbian origin were s t i l l  translating texts from Greek for both 
Serbs and Bulgarians•
5• ii•  Athonite mysticism and Serbian hagiography
There are also close links between the contemplative life  and cultural 
activity• The Kareia hermitage, which was a retreat or isichastiria, is
44. V. Mos in 0'  periodizacii russko-ju&oslavjanskix literatumyx ז 
svjazej X-XV w .1, TODL, XIX, M-L, 1963, p. B5•
45• b'ew manuscripts are extant for the thirteenth century, but references 
in original works suggest that there were many more• See hosin, 
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described in Serbian manuscripts as a centre famed both for the copying
of manuscripts and independent literary work• The heads of the hermitage
were often writers and they trained young monks in the art of copying
and translation•^ The hesychast form of life  was practised at the sane
time and combined with a communal life  devoted to humility and poverty•
In spite of Callistos' statement that mysticism was in decline when
Gregory of Sinai arrived on Athos at the end of the thirteenth century,
i t  seems likely that centres like Kareia were flourishing• It is possi-
ble that Gregory's method of prayer was unknown, but less likely that it
did not meet with a sympathetic reception from practising mystics• Gregory
hi:.1self notes the high level of ascetic contemplation among the monks on
his arrival, and Callistos' statement should be seen as a desire to
47
exaggerate Gregory's achievements•
A close link can thus be established between mysticism and literary 
activity among the Serbs on Athos• This is not surprising, for the con- 
templative life  would seen naturally conducive to the production of re li- 
gious literature of a high standard• The Serb Domentian who came from
48
the Kareia hermitage; revealed in his vitae his veneration of the saintly 
individual and an intense religious feeling• The method he used to con• 
vey these feelings was in essence the same rhetorical style that had always 
been used for the literary vita• But Dooentian's exclusively monastic 
training had acquainted him only with religious literature, in particular 
with religious poetry: the Psalms were read every day in his monastery, 
and prayers and hyrans were an unfailing part of his daily routine• Not
46• ibid•, p. 86-7•
47• ibid•, p• 92•
48• As Domentian himself says in the postscripts to his Lives: Life of 
Sava, p. 345! Life of Simeon, p♦ 117, in Zivot sv. Simeuna i sv• 
Save, ed• L>j. UaniYić', Belgrade, 1865•
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surprisingly, he drew on these poetic traditions for greater force of 
expression, and not obliged by a secular training in rhetoric to keep 
within set bounds, created works rarely equalled in Slavonic hagiography 
for length and poetic effusiveness• Domentian's efforts to convey the 
sp irit at the expense of fora are strongly reminiscent of Epifanij's• 
Although there are some differences in their approach, the similarities
49
are so marked that they cannot be ignored•
The influence of Serbian monks on Athos does not decrease in the 
fourteenth century but they took less part in the doctrinal and political
struggles surrounding Hesychasm than the bulgarians, and so fade into the
50
background• The hesychast controversy was slow to produce an effect on 
religious or cultural life  among the Serbs,and hesychast influence may 
only be discerned in the attitudes and interests of the Serbs who had 
trained on Athos, and not in any precise programme•
6• Hesychasm among the Serbs and Bulgarians : conclusions
Two trends may thus be discerned within Hesycliasm• The firs t of 
these is centred an the hermitages of Athos and is expressed in a profound 
spirituality and extreme otherworldliness• It provided a favourable e li- 
mate for writing as may be seen in the activities of the Serbian colony 
on Athos in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries• The second trend
49• See pt. 11, chap• i,  infra.
50• One of the most famous hesychast monks Isaiah, for example, was close 
both to Patriarch Philotheus and to the Serbian court, but his part 
in Church politics remained limited (unlike for example Evtimij's), 
because he remained on Athos as abbot of the Russian Panteleimon mon - 
astery• See Proxorov, op. c it., p• 97• hoSin also stresses the strong 
two-way cultural links between Bulgaria and Serbia (ibid• pp• 93-4)•
See also >ulic, 'Serbskije agiografy'•
51• Obolensky, op* c it., pp• 303-4, discusses the influence of hesychast 
traditions in Serbia•
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emerged in the fourteenth century when the controversy over Hesychasm 
forced the movement out into the open• Krom a concentration on contem- 
plative monastic ism, Hesychasm transferred its sphere of influence to the 
world of ecclesiastical politics and the social aspect of the Church's 
work• Leading hesychasts occupied the highest posts in the Orthodox 
Church• host of them had trained on Athos, and evidently retained their 
respect for those who preferred mystic contemplation, while feeling that 
their duty and interests lay with the life  of the Church as a whole•
The Bulgarian hesychasts belonged to this group, and their closest con- 
nections were with their counterparts in Byzantium• There was constant 
interaction between the two aspects of Hesychasm: leading figures returned 
occasionally to nthos or other monastic retreats for periods of mystic 
contemplation, to renew contact with the ancient mystic tradition• The 
two should not be regarded as mutually exclusive, although the distinction 
is s t i l l  useful as a means of explaining the varied activities of hesychast 
adherents•
7• i • fhe second South Slavonic influence in Hussia
Just as Hesychasm may be divided into two parts, so too cultural
developments in rtussia <:ust be separated one from another• Middle bui-
garian orthography, linguistic features, manuscript ornament, revision
of the liturgy and other formal changes were imported by Bulgarian-trained
scholars, such as Kiprian and Grigorij Camblak and by the Serb Paxomij•
52
They reflected Bulgarian practice• These largely formal changes which 
have l i t t le  to do with Hesychasm can without reservation be termed the 
*Second South Slavonic influence1• But they oust be kept distinct from 
developments in other fields•
52• Lixacev, ,Nekotoryje zadaci'« pp• 96-8, summarises these changes•
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7• ii•  The second South Slavonic influenc» in art
Thus feissian art of the period reflects the interest in the indivi- 
dual and emotional iapact typical both of the Paleologuan renaissance 
and Hesychasm• But these new trends! though eoa in g from the South around 
1330« did not originate in Bulgaria• Greek artists worked in ftissia in 
1334 and again in 1338 and 1345!^ apparently training Russians in their 
5 4
methods• In the third quarter of the century! Feofan Grek arrived in 
ftissia to commence thirty years of artistic creation• His contacts with 
Russian artists such as Rublev proved autually rewarding•^ Serbian 
artists are also present in numbers in Russia at this time! working 
particularly in Novgorod•  ̂ Their work displays the same tendencies as 
those of the Greeks and reflects the inspiration by Athos of their cultural 
revival a century before Bulgaria• Though clearly part of a second South 
Slavonic influence! artistic developments! brought by Serbs and Greeks, 
must be separated from the formal changes brought by Bulgarian trained 
scholars•
7• i i i •  The second South Slavonic influence and Epifanij Premdryj *a 
pletenij^sloves
In the past Epifanij Premudryj'8 pletenije sloves has also been
ascribed to the influence of Evtimij's school transmitted through the
South Slav scholars who went to Russia after the Ottoman conquest of Bui-
gari* and Serbia•'*'' This view has been invalidated, for Epifanij wrote
-  39 -
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53• Lixacev! Kul'tura Rusi, p. 35•
54• ibid•, p• 118•
55• ibid•! pp• 119-22•
56• Lixacev! 1Nekotoryje zadaci', pp• 101-4; idea! Kul'tura Rusi, 
pp. 36-7•
57• For example! see A. S. Orlov, Drevnjaja rusakaja literatura 
XI-XVI w . , M-L., 1937, p. 187•
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his Life of Stefan of Per■* around 1396, too early to be influenced by 
South Slav scholars, who, with the exception of Kiprian, arrived after 
this date• Dmitrijev has shown conclusively that Kiprian'8 own style 
is much simpler and more factual than Epifanij's and could not have 
seriously influenced him• The style of Bulgarian pletenije sloves was 
never so ornate as Epifanij's, and i f  foreign influences are to be sought 
for his style, then i t  would be wiser to look towards Serbia•
Apart from parallels in approach and style between Epifanij and 
Domentiant one fact suggests that he was actually acquainted with Serbian 
vitae : the presence in the Life of Stefan of Perm' of a rhythmic prose 
pattern developed from a passage in Stefan Prvovenïannyj's Life of
59Simeon• It is probable that Epifanij read Serbian vitae during a visit
to Athos since there is no proof of the existence in Russia of Serbian
GO
Lives other than the Life of Sava• On the other hand, it  should not 
be ruled out that copies are no longer extant• Out whatever the influence 
of Serbian Lives, the greatest credit for Epifanij's pletenije sloves must 
go to the spiritual milieu in which Epifanij lived and worked in ttussia.
o. i. Г he religious revival in XlVth century *üissia
Around 1330 a lively hermit tradition sprang up in Russia• Monks 
and lay people le ft the towns for a life  of contemplation in the wild
50• Dmitrijev, ,Hol'i znacenije Mitropolita Kipriana1, pp• 236-54;
h• hecev, Grigorij Camblak, Sofia, 1970, pp• 230-45» considers that 
the Life of Sergij of Hadonez was influenced by Kiprian's Life of 
Peter and that both the Life of Stefan of Perm' and of Seroij of 
Hadonež were influenced by Bulgarian literary traditions• U1 for- 
tunately most of his examples are topoi of Byzantine, not Bulgarian, 
origin. His views therefore need not be taken seriously•
59. A. V. aolov'ev, 'Epifanij Premudryj как avtor "Slova о Ž it i i i
prestavlenii velikogo knjazja Unitrija Ivanovica, carja russkogo' ,  
fu:>L, XVII, M-L. , 1961, p. 105.
oŠin, op• c׳; •60 it . ,  pp• 100-1•
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countryside• Of these the most famous was Sergij  of Radonez, whose 
retreat later developed into a famous Miscovite monastery, the Trinity 
monastery• Mere Epifanij himself lived and worked• Sergij was the 
, interlocutor' of some members of this movement; but the new movement 
seems to have sprung up independently in a number of different places, 
including remote parts of Novgorod territory•^* Soon disciples joined 
the firs t hermits, and monasteries grew up, devoted to the principles 
of a communal life  of poverty, humility and contemplation• As a result, 
up to eighty monasteries were founded in North East Russia alone in the 
fourteenth century, and a further seventy in the firs t half of the f i f -  
teenth• This compares with a figure of up to ninety for the three pre-
/  v 6 2
ceding centuries (Xl-XIVth)• The reasons offered for this amazing 
growth of monastic life  are the turbulence of life  in Russian towns at 
the time and the decadence of urban monasteries• These are scarcely 
adequate to explain such a reaction, although i t  is impossible to pin- 
point the reasons for such an exodus at this time• The development of 
eremitism so closely corresponds to events in the South that i t  may be 
wondered whether there are any links• To attribute the whole *tussian 
movement to the influence of Athos or of South Slav monks is absurd, but 
there is evidence for suggesting that hesychast ideas did not go 
unnoticed in Russia•
8 • i i .  Links between Russia and Hesychasm in Greece and the Balkans 
Apart from the Greek connections of Rostov,^ two monasteries in 
Moscow were known to have links with tiyzantium, the Bogojavlenskij mon-
64
astery and the Nikola Staryj monastery, a refuge for Greek monks
61• Fedotov, op. c it• I I ,  pp. 197-8•
62• Levcenko, op• c it•, p• 531•
63• Tixomirov, *Vizantija i Mosкovskaja Kus, f , p• 13•
64• Levcenko, op• c it• , p• 532• Faith C. M. Kitch - 9783954793143
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visiting rtussia an Church business, and probably also linked to a  Greek 
trading colony in Moscow*  ̂ Metropolitan Aleksij (1354*78) knew Greek 
and his predecessor Thcognostos (1328-53) w*s himself a Greek• Another
monastery founded by Sergij  of Hadonez's nephew, the Simonov monastery
60
was a stavropigia, in direct subjugation to Constantinople• Other 
monks came from Athos to found monasteries in Russia,^ and the Bulgarian 
hesychast Kiprian, whose claim to the metropolitanate of Moscow had been 
finally consolidated by 1390 was naturally sympathetic to increased con- 
tacts with Athos, Constantinople and South Slav countries• Some of these 
visitors must have known the outlines of the hesychast controversy and 
communicated them to their toissian colleagues* A few may even have been 
hesychast supporters themselves• Further, decisions of the Synods of 
1341, 1347 &nd ІЗ51 must have been communicated to Russia•
Contacts were not restricted to visitors to ftissia from the South; 
pilgrimages and journeys to the Byzantine capital or to Athos appear to 
have been common• Metropolitan Aleksij was in Constantinople in 1357 
returning with a Greek icon, and Afanasij Vysockij, founder of a monastery 
in Serpuxov and friend of Sergij of .<adonez, spent the last years of his 
life  (13Ь71401־) in the Studite monastery in Constantinople.^ Like Kiprian, 
who also spent some time in this monastery, Afanasij copied manuscripts 
for itussia• Furthermore, his selection of texts reveals an interest in
65• Tixoroirov, ,Vizantija i Moskovskaja Hus'*, p• 10•
66• ib id•, p• 13•
67• For example in Moscow, on №rmansk island on Lake Onega (Levcenko, 
op• c it• , p. 531)• The firs t abbot of Spasokaamennyj monastery on 
Lake Kuben, Dionysios, came from Athos during the reign of Dmitrij 
LK>nskoj (Fedotov, op• c it• , II ,  p• 257)•
6Й. Uujiev, op• c it• , p• 115, suggests that Afanasij may have moved to 
another famous monastery, the Peribleptos, before his death.
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the mystical literature highly valued by the hesychasts• Presumably his 
interest was shared by папу participants in the eremitic movement in
ttussia, and this can be confirmed by noting the large amount of mystical
69
ascetic literature translated at this period•
Vitae and other sources also refer to the practice among some monks
v 70
of molcanije, the Slavonic translation of hesychia and i t  is noteworthy
that, as on Athos! there is a connection between the development of mon-
asteries of a communal type favoured by the hesychasts and the contempla-
tive life • But is i t  realistic to talk of a hesychast tradition in ftussia
in the late fourteenth century, when a theoretical exposition is provided
only a century later by Nil Sorskij? The answer most probably is that a
small number of people were familiar with hesychast prayer as a result
of prolonged visits to Athos or secondary centres or from instruction by
a teacher trained in the method• Many of the hermits of the fourteenth
century, especially those not attached to a particular monastery probably
never received any expert instruction, and even where teachers existed
i t  is unlikely that they found many disciples prepared to follow such
rigorous training• The hesychast Jesus prayer may have been in use in
the Trinity monastery! but there is no direct evidence of this• The vita
of Pavel of Obnora, who died in 1429 states that Pavel, a disciple of
* 71
Sergij of Kadonez knew i t ,  but i t  is possible that he learnt i t  only
69• A• S• Arxangel' sk ij, Tvorenija otcov cerkvi v drevnerusskoj pis* 
nennosti, St*P•, 1883, pp• 136-7• G• M. Proxorov, ,Kelejnaja 
isixastskaja literatura ( Ioann Lestvicnik! A w a  Dorofej, Isaac Sirin, 
Simeon Novyj Bogoslov, Grigorij Sinait) v biblioteke Troice-Sergijevoj 
lavry с XIV po XVII v•1, T0DĻ, XXVIII, L.! 1974, pp. 317-24, has 
shown that, judging by the numbers of bfSS of Byzantine mystical l i t -  
erature in the library of the Trinity monastery! an intense interest 
in mysticism developed in Russia in the late XlVth century and 
reached a peak in the 14208 and 308•
70• Proxorov! *Isixaza i  obS£estvennaja mysi י '!  p• 107* pp• 103-7 cite 
a number of examples of an acquaintanceship with Hesychasm in rtussia•
71• 1• Smolitsch, Leben und Lehre der Starzen, Vienna, 1936, P* 57ff$
quoted by A• J. M. Davids, ,Nil Sorskij und der Hesychasnus in iüiss- 
land1, Jahrbuch der Österreichischen Byzantinischen Gesellschaft!
XVIII, Vienna, 1969, PP• 176-7•
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after leaving the Trinity monastery•
Links between Hesychasm and the eremitic movement in Kussia certainly 
exist,but they are insufficient to prove the use of hesychast techniques 
in riussia at this early date• Clearly attested is a lively interest in 
the ascetic and mystic movements in the South among members of a spont&n- 
eous native hermit tradition• Their interest was fostered by contacts 
with Athos and Constantinople• Pilgrims returning to itussia brought 
information or expert instruction about hesychast ideas and technique, 
or arranged for copies of mystic and ascetic works to be sent to assist 
the hermits and their disciples in their spiritual endeavours• The influ- 
enee of formal Ilesychasm was probably uneven and its concepts often poorly 
comprehended, but it  encouraged the development within monasteries of a 
Russian mystic tradition• Like ilesychasm, this tradition was only clearly 
forisulated when it  attracted serious opposition• It was nearly a century 
afterwards that Nil Sorskij elaborated the teachings of the tùissian mys- 
tics in a  way that showed he had fully absorbed Orthodox traditions, and 
proceeded to defend the mystics and their ideas of non-possession from 
the attacks of Iosif Volockij and his supporters
Jut at this stage, a century earlier, .Russian mysticism is just 
beginning, and it is wiser to talk of a religious revival which empliasised 
asceticism and contemplation• This movement was not the result of 
hesychast influence, although it  benefited from contact with it• The two 
movements were similar in many ways; both provided a favourable climate 
for religious literature• Both encouraged contemplation which was linked 
to a monastic life  devoted to the principles of poverty, humility and 
communal life• Un Athos and in the Trinity monastery, this type of re li-  
gious life  encouraged the development of cultural traditions: the Kareia 
retreat, part of the Serbian Chilandari monastery, trained copyists and
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produced the best writers of mediaeval Serbian literature* The Trinity 
monastery sheltered both Epifanij Premudryj and Andrej Hublev and fos- 
tered manuscript copying and ornamentation• The concern for the improve* 
ment of religious life  in Kussia led to the eager adoption of the formal 
changes and reforms brought by the South Slav scholars•
Clearly therefore, the cultural atmosphere in the Trinity monastery 
was sufficiently close to that of the Serbian monastery on Athos to 
explain Lpifanij's adoption of an ornate style similar to that of Serbian 
hagiographere• Like them, Epifanij had an exclusively ecclesiastical 
education• He may have been influenced by Serbian pletenije sloves but 
his in itia l inspiration came from the milieu that formed him in Aissia•
9• A note on the term gletauj^loves
The style in which Epifanij Premudryj wrote, pletenije sloves, has
been mistakenly assumed to have been coined to refer precisely to Epifanij's
style• Malik Mulic however, traced the connection between weaving
(pletenije) and praise back to the laurel wreaths awarded to military heroes
72
in ancient Greece• The phrase ,to weave words' meaning 'to praise' was 
known before the fourteenth century• Epifanij refers to his style as:
СЛОВО ПТТРТѴПГИ К СЛОВО ПЛОДЯЩИ, (f. 770 v•)
but he is using a term found in the Slavonic translation of early By Łan-  
t ine hymne :
слово плетуще словесъ сладкопѣниА 75
72• Mulić, *Pletenije sloves i hesihazam', p• 143•
73• ibid•, p• 144, quoted from Festal Menaion, Jan• 7, 4th ode, 
supplementary heirmos•
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Other examples may be found in original literature, as in the fourteenth 
century Eulogy to the Bulgarian Taar loan Alekaandari
азъже радостные похвалы съплеты смоу рекоу 74
The striking feature of Epifanij's style was its intricate eulogistic 
language, so distinctive that i t  deserved a special term• Nevertheless, 
i t  is one that can also be applied to Evtiaij and Domentian's panegyric 
style•
10• Conclusions
Thus neither the term pletenije sloves nor ornate rhetorical style 
are n e w jb u t  the way in which the s t y l e  is employed in this period repre- 
sents a new departure for Orthodox Slav h A g io g r a p h y •  Pletenije sloves 
was created in a specific cultural milieu• But even within pletenije 
sloves there are differences, r e s u l t i n g  from the hagiographer’s own con- 
cept ion of his task• This conception relates to the milieu in which he 
lived and worked, and>together with personal preferences and differing 
indigenous traditions ^  generated subtle differences of approach and 
s t y l e •  These comprise the subject of investigation in this thesis•
74• In loan Aleksandar's Psalter (sometimes called Sofijski pesnivec), 
quoted by C• Vranska, Stiln i poxvati na Patriarx Evtitaij, Sofia, 
1942, p. 74•
75• Lixacev points out that this period of ifcjssian history, that of the 
rise of Moscow, saw a return to the cultural traditions of Kiev•
It was reflected in the conscious imitation of Kievan works as well 
as quotation (see Kul'tura itusi, pp• 11-2, 18-9)• Though in 
general this is true, i t  should not obscure the fact that hagio- 
graphical style was basically the same in a ll high style vitae, 
whether original or translated• All hagiographers were bound to 
this style though undoubtedly particularly influenced by popular 
and easily accessible native works•
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СНАРТьК I Structure and narrative technique
The structure of the Life of Stefan of Perm1, like other aspects of 
the work may only be elucidated by reference to hagiographie convention.1 
In accordance with traditional models« the hagiographer begins with an
exordium of variable length and complexity, using the 'commonplaces• of
2
classical poetics• Following the traditional captatio benevolentiae, he 
explains that it  is his duty to preserve the saint's memory for the edi- 
fication of a ll9 and realising this! he has tried to overcome his own 
unworthiness and poverty of education; God, he hopes, w ill assist him•
«
Sometimes, commonly in Greek vitae, a  parallel is drawn between the author 
and the slothful servant of the New Testament parable• Finally the author 
may relate how he has gathered his material• This is usually the only 
section where the author supplies any information about himself•
The exordium is succeeded by the body of the work, a chronological 
account of the saint's life• Any number of the following motifs may 
occur, depending on the type of saint• This section starts with mention 
of the saint's pious parents, his birthplace, and name• He is either 
dedicated to God at birth or marked out at an early age, perhaps by fast- 
ino °ח Wednesdays and Fridays while s t i l l  an infant• lie is usually an 
intelligent and pious child, but sometimes only makes scholastic progress 
alter God has granted him the g ift of study• saints rarely marry, vigor- 
ously resisting pressures from their parents• The next stage is an account
00047418
4־ 8-
1 • This article has been published in slightly modified form under the 
name Faith C• M. *igzell, and t it le  'Convention and originality in
the Life of Stefan of Perm' : a stylistic analysis*, in Slavonic and
*igat £uropean Review« XL1X, no• 116, London, 1971» РР• 339-55•
2• Aristotle, Cicero and Quintilian all encourage the writer to use 
topoi• For further information about topoi present in the intro- 
duct ion of a vita, see u. Ciaevskyj, ,Zur S tilis tik  der altrussischen 
Literatur. Topik', festschrift für Max Vasmer, (Slavische Verdffent- 
lichungen, IX), *iesbaden, 1956, pp• 105-13•
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of the subject's achievements in life  (ascesis), which vary according to 
the type of saint• Further developeents depend on this but certain motifs 
appear regularly• If, for example, the saint is asked to accept a posi- 
tion of responsibility, as bishop or abbot, he will only accept relue- 
tantly, but, once in agreeaent, he is always elected unanimously• Mira- 
cles performed during his lifetime are included here• The saint fre- 
quently predicts his own death, delivering a farewell sermon to flock or 
brethren on his deathbed• His grave is marked out in some way: a light 
seen above it ,  angels singing, or a sweet smell emanating from it•  The 
account of posthumous miracles (a vital element in the recognition of his 
sanctity) and the translation of his relics complete this section•
The vita ends with a panegyric, where the author compares the saint 
with biblical figures and asserts his place in the ranks of the blessed 
in heaven• He offers a prayer to the saint for the reigning monarch and 
another for intercession in times of need• He may also add a personal 
note; a plea for tolerance from his audience, and a further reference to 
his sinfulness and lack of talent•^
in spite of this formal strait-jacket, differences even in rhetori- 
cal vitae of the same functional type are often striking• And these d if- 
ferences are more than superficial, for in exercising his choice of 
structural motifs, the hagiographcr inadvertently revealed his own con- 
cept of hagiography• Divergence of approach to construction, length, 
characterisation, and narrative all te ll of his ideas on the literary 
realisation of sanctity• Furthermore, external factors sometimes pro־ 
vided him with technical problems• Epifanij faced three such problems:
3• This scheme is based on Loparev ( 'Vizantijskije Sitija, pp• 15-36), 
but takes account of translated Greek and original Slavonic vitae•
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firs tly , Stefan as a missionary saint was a rarity in the Orthodox Church, 
secondly, he had not yet been accepted as a saint at the time of writing,** 
and, thirdly, he had not performed any miracles, the nost common pre- 
requisite for sainthood• As a result extra efforts had to be made to 
make the life  convincing, and these too are reflected in structure, style, 
characterisation and narrative technique• It w ill be seen that these eoa- 
plement rather than clash with Epifanij's concept of hagiography•
The basic structure resembles that of conventional vitae• The 
abstract introduction contains all the usual topoi, (excepting the refer- 
enee to the slothful servant).^ The central narrative section begins, 
as expected, by mentioning Stefan's pious parents and his childhood in 
the town of Ustjug• As a child he shows scant interest in childish pas- 
times, preferring study and worship• As a young man he enters a nonas- 
tery, where his piety and learning again mark him apart• Some time later 
he fu lfils  a long-felt wish to embark on a mission to convert the pagan 
Permiane (now known as Syrians or Komi)• Then follow descriptions of 
Stefan's missionary activity, the building of a church, teaching of the 
people and the creation of a Permian alphabet• He foresees his own death, 
and delivers the usual farewell sermon• Thus far, although the ascesis 
is unusual, the Life does not appear very different from other vitae 
intended for private reading• In the absence of miracles however,
Epifanij had to devise a conclusion to crown his work• The resulting 
three laments drew heavily on the Uyzantine funeral oration, and like
4• St• Cyril offers an obvious parallel to Stefan, but whereas the Vita 
Constantini was composed for Slavs, the Life of Stefan was not 
intended for the people who owed their baptism to Stefan• This was 
a serious problem for Epifanij•
5• Stefan was not in fact canonised until Hakarij's great council of
1547•
0• Cizevskyj, 1Zur S tilis tik ', p• 108. For a detailed analysis of
epifanij's treatment of the humility topos, see pt• II, chap. i i ,  
infra.
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th•■ co■bine laæntatian, prayer and panegyric•  ̂ Their pathos and 
lyricis■ make the■ the ■ost ■oving part of the work•
This brilliant solution to the proble■ is unusual! but does not in
itse lf explain how ■ich this vita differs fro■ others• The ■osi dis-
t  inctive structural feature of the work is its length• Coopered with
other vitae of the и м  type, such as Nestor's Life of Feodoeij! the 
Life of Stefan of Per■1 is exceptionally long, and yet does not offer a 
correspondingly fuller account of Stefan's life • Factual information
0
constitutes only a tiny proportion of the whole; what reaains is rep«- 
tition , eulogy, prayer and digression, a ll in the gorgeously convoluted 
style of pletenije sloves• Recent critics, subscribing to the view that 
'as soon as prose becoaes ■ore emotive than scientific, the fornai side
9
becoaes proainent״, have shown that the rhythaical style and resulting 
length of the work stea froa Epifanij's desire to evoke veneration of 
Stefan• But they s t i l l  have not exaained closely the old accusation 
that factual detail and events are drowned in a plethora of words• 
čiievskij alone observes that 'Kljuòevskij is the only one who justly,
7• J• Holthusen, 'Epifanij Preaudryj und Gregor von Nyssa', Festschrift 
für Margarete Woltner« Heidelberg, 1967» PP• 64-82, shows that they 
are based on the funeral oration and that the laaent of the Peraian 
Church is a reworking and amplification of Gregory of Nyssa's 
Flineral Oration to Bishop Heletius of Antioch• He supports the 
suggestion of Filaret that this Laaeit aay have been coeposed as 
an independent work on the grounds that i t  is coaplete in itse lf 
and does not canfora to the conventional structure of the vita (op• 
c it•, p* 68)• The saae is however, true of the Laaent of the Peraian 
people• Even i f  coaposed before the rest of the Life, the I nmnt of 
the Peraian Church was clearly intended as an integral part of the 
three-fold conclusion•
8• D. S• Lixacev, * Izobrazenije ljudej v ž itijno j literature XIV-XV w • ',  
TODL, M-L•, 1956, p. 108, gives the proportion as one fiftie th  of the 
total•
9• 1• A. Richards, Principles of literary criticism, London 1967! P• 104•
v
10• See p• 10, n• 3« particularly Kljucevskij, op• c it•, p• 112•
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though briefly, notes the value and imposing factual content of the 
Lives written by Epifanij1, and goes on to discuss i t  in more detail. 11 
In a recent article, Konovalova pointed out that the criticis■ of the
lack of factual content in the Life applied only to biographical data• 
Epifanij left out information about Stefan's early life , which as an old 
friend he would certainly have known, because he had to approximate his 
life  to the saintly ideal represented in the pattern described earlier• 
Neither íizevakij nor Konovalova however, seriously examines why some 
facts are given in detail and what role they play in the work.1'*
Some vitae contain mich factual information about a particular his- 
torical situation or problem. The Life of Wilfrid for example, is a 
valuable source for the history of the Church in seventh-century England, 
and Teodoeije's Life of Sava for the formation of the Serbian empire and 
autonomous Church• Sometimes this detail is superfluous to the main pur- 
pose of a vita, thus reflecting the author's own literary ideas• Schunaus 
showed this dearly when he discussed how Teodosije tried to place Sava 
in a specific temporal and physical setting, and contrasted this work 
with Doraentian's Life of aava which placed his life  in a symbolic sphere•1̂  
fhe Life of Stefan of Perm' furnishes very l i t t le  information about Church 
and State in fourteenth-century rtussia: Stefan spent nuch of his life
V y
11• Z itije  Stefana, p. v, citing Kljucevskij, op• c it•, p. 95•
12• Konovalova, 1Princip otbora*•
13• Manson, op• c it•, p• 142, characterises the Life of Stefan of Perm' 
as ,a unique example of scientific ftissian hagiography1• This 
ignores the role of the digressions•
14• Uy Eddius Stephanus in Lives of the Saints translated by J• F. Webb, 
London, 1965, pp• 131-206•
15• A. Schmaus, 'üie literarhistorische Problematik von Domentians Sava- 
Vita*, Slawistische Studien zum V. internationalen Slawistenkongress 
in Sofia 1963\ Gdttingen, 1963* P• 130•
12
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outside Missis anyway• Nor can «ich be learned of the process of Hussian 
colonisation in the fourteenth century, as Kljucevekij found to his 
regret• Obviously! this was not of assistance to Epifanij in creating 
a picture of sanctity! just as Domentian deliberately ignored historical 
material•
Neither biographical nor historical data therefore are present in 
the Life of Stefan of Perm* in anything more than the detail expected of 
the conventionalised vita ; much less in fact in proportion to its length• 
There is however a mass of information about Perm', its people, their 
customs and beliefs• This can best be illustrated by examples from the 
Life itself• Early in the work! Epifanij tells of Stefan's preparations 
for the mission to the Permiane: his study of the language! composition 
of an alphabet and translation of ,the Books1 into Permian• He then 
digresses to describe the geography of the land of Perm'! the peoples 
who live on its borders! and the rivers that flow through it•  This dee« 
cription ie highly detailed for any vita, let alone for one presumed to 
shun factual information• Epifanij selected these particular facts to 
f i t  in with his literary aims• I f  he were to convince a Kussian audience 
unaware of the existence of Perm' that a missionary who had converted an 
insignificant tribe was worthy of canonisation, he had to render the set- 
ting for Stefan's exploits as concrete as possible•
A similar idea lies behind the use of narrative in the Life, where 
Epifanij reveals great artistry; 'he presents pictures which, by their 
breadth and by the brilliance of their separate details! deeply impress 
the consciousness of the reader and are retained in his memory•'1̂  Vivid 
narrative is restricted to the description of the mission! the ascesis!
16• CiŽevskij, Z itije  Stefana, p• x iii.
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which becomes doubly important as no miracles have been performed• Par* 
ticularly impressive is the use of lurid detail that enlivens the accour.ts 
of the Permiane threatening to k i l l  Stefan:
внезѳѳпу же абие о нем увѣдающим, и тогда 
стекается прочее соборише и х , и срищущимся им 
с многою яростию, и великым гнѣвом и воплем, яко  
звѣрии дивии устремишася нань, едкначе с дреколиеи, 
друзии от них уногы похвашааху топоры об одну 
страну остры в р уквх  их , обьступиша же его от 
всюду, и напрасно ос  цием топоров своих хотяху׳
ссѣщи е го ,  кличюще вкупѣ и нелѣпаѳ глзголю щ е•..
(f. 680 v.
rurther examples are found on folios 672 and 673• In every case the rea- 
der is left in suspense, pondering the outcome, while epifanij goes on 
to draw parallels with similar situations in the Book of Psalms• 17 The 
example quoted is followed by a prayer, largely comprising lyrical 
excerpts from Psalms; an emotional plea for deliverance• In a ll three 
cases, these sections are far longer than the picture of the menacing 
Perraians• The reader, who is not told of the outcome of events, is left 
to assume that .Stefan emerges unscathed, as in the example quoted, where 
Stefan's subsequent sermon to the Permiane presupposes his escape• The 
use of digressions and prayers to break the narrative might appear a 
fault in narrative technique, but the пиіп purpose of the vita was of 
course the depiction of sanctity, not dramatic tension• The vivid 
narrative creates a concrete picture in the minds of readers, onto which 
Stefan’s spirituality, stressed in prayers and digressions, might be 
superimposed• Important as the narrative is, i t  must never dominate the 
portrayal of a saintly figure• The digressions are therefore ultimately 
more important than the dramatic episodes•
It later turns out that there is another reason for the inconclusive 
ending to these episodes• The Permiane are an unaggresoive people who
-  54 -
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never attack firs t• What they are trying to do is to provoke Stefan 
into attacking them• Epifanij does not mention this at the time! since 
to do so would destroy the impression of savagery so carefully created 
to reveal Stefan's courage in standing fearlessly against attack« and
18
thus produce an anti-climax• By saving this second reason t i l l  later, 
he is able to turn i t  to his advantage, explaining that Stefan's for- 
bearance and gentleness (qualities the Permiane much admire) have con- 
vinced them of his moral superiority, and thus led to their conversion•
Vivid narrative makes further demands on Epifanij; he has to attempt 
a treatment of character unusual in hagiography with its typically med- 
iaeval failure to examine motivation• Usually the only character in a 
Life is the saint, who is entirely good: other characters are shadowy 
and peripheral« since they may not draw attention away from the central
19
figure• Occasionally an enemy is depicted in greater detail, although 
equally one-sidedly, and his actions« where explained, are attributed to 
the machinations of the Devil• Although it  would be fanciful to expect 
rounded characters in view of mediaeval conceptions, even this primitive 
view of human nature leaves room for observation and manoeuvre, a facil- 
i t y appreciated by Epifanij•
Naturally the Permiane are depicted as wicked before conversion and 
perfect after, but the portrayal of the conversion itself is not nearly 
as unsophisticated as this would suggest• Epifanij describes the con- 
version as a gradual process; firs t some want to believe, but others
18• f. 684.
19• A rare exception to this is the portrait of the mother in Nestor's 
Life of Feodosij of Monastery of the Cavest in Sbornik XII veka 
moakovskago sobora« reprinted from the edition of Ā• A. Saxmatov 
and P• A. Lavrov, 1899» (Apophoreta Slavica, I), The Hague, 1957« 
pp. 40-97•
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forbid them• Next, a few converts suffer the jibes of their fellows,
then gradually, more attend the services to admire the beauty of Stefan's
22
church and are fina lly won over• So although there is no attempt to
portray the progressive psychological change leading to the conversion
of any one individual, the external behaviour of the Permians as a group
reflects the inevitably slow inner process of conversion; a ouch more
credible picture than that of the instantaneous mass conversion of the
23
!lussions in Povest* vremennyx le t* Pam, the Permian shaman, never
adopts Christianity• After his defeat in debate and failure to undergo
the tria ls by fire  and water that he has proposed to Stefan, he leaves
Perm' a beaten man, promising never to return and preach the old religion•
The utter humiliation of the enemy is more effective and convincing than
his conversion could be•
The episode with the shaman is distinguished by realistically ■oti-
vated argument and drama• Pam firs t approaches the group of Permian con-
verts and tries to sway them by a variety of means; appeals to logic,
25
flattery and bribes• The arguments he puts forward are conservative 
patriotic requests not to forget the faith of their fathers, to listen 
to him, their old teacher and a Permian like them and to ignore atefan,
-  56 -
20. f• 671•
21. f. 671•
22• f• 6̂ 3 v .
23• S• a• 9ÜÜ• See Povest*vremennyx le t, ed. V.P• A d r i a n o v a־Perete, 1, 
M-L., 1950, p. 01•
24• f. 714•
25• Í• 604•
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the creature of treacherous Moscow• Evoking no positive reaction he
threatens to turn his gods on Stefan, to which the Persians laughingly
reply that the old gods have been utterly cast down• Pan, incensed,
27
threatens retribution• The vivid scene is interrupted by a digression, 
which draws parallels between the shaman and biblical opponents of 
righteousness and good• Further boasts lead to a confrontation between 
the two, and here also, Epifanij maintains his efforts to make the shaman
a convincing figure. Although the speeches of the two men are too long,
thus losing in dramatic tension, they differ both in style and content•
28
Stefan quotes extensively from the Bible• The shaman, as might be expec-
29
ted, does not• The modern reader is unlikely to be impressed by Stefan's 
arguments which are a ll based on the authority of the Bible« but i t  would 
be wrong to see this as an artistic failing• Deductive reasoning of this 
kind was normal at the time, and would not have been considered illogical 
by Epifanij's audience, who would be unaware of the obvious objection 
that Pam, not being a Christian, would not be swayed by appeals to state- 
ments in the Bible• The shaman's arguments on the other hand, are both 
more persuasive and artistically interesting• He demands to know who sent 
Stefan to Perm' to insult their traditional religion, threatening to cast 
spells which w ill take the people away from Stefan•*^ Stefan replies
־ 57 -
26• f. 695 v.
27. f. 608.
28• Konovalova, *Poxval'noje slovo', p• 109; Lixaíev, Kul*tura Risi, 
p. 71•
29• Epifanij's language was so saturated with biblical phrases and
expressions, that he was unable to be consistent in this• See pt• II, 
chap• v i, infra•
30. f• 701 v.
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that the Permian idols have been proved impotent: he has destroyed the 
sanctuaries without retribution• Pam defensively replies that his gods 
have merely chosen to be merciful to Stefan• He further argues that one 
god cannot possibly be as effective as many: the Permians have goes in 
forest, field and stream, who supply food for the Permiane and furs prized 
by the rich of Moscow, Lithuania and the Horde• Moreover, the Russians 
are inferior to the Permians, cowards, who dare not fight a bear in sin- 
gle combat• Such arguments are so realistic that it  may be surmised that 
they were what the shaman actually said to Stefan•^* They further reflect 
Epifanij's vigorous efforts to ensure his audience's conviction of Stefan's 
sanctity•
After further discussion, Para proposes a tr ia l of faith• Th« two 
are to step through fire and descend beneath the ice of a frozen river•
At the last moment the shaman backs down and thrice refuses to undergo 
the tria ls. His bluff has been called. After firs t asking Stefan whether 
he could pass unscathed through fire, to which he received a negative 
reply, he cunningly suggested the tria ls, in the expectation of Stefan's 
capitulation• Stefan stands firm, because for him the ordeal is a tr ia l
32
of the faith for which he is prepared to die• His is a psychological 
victory: the strength of his faith enables him to defeat the shaman• fhe 
account ends with Stefan's rejection of the Permians' suggestion that Pam 
should be put to death; a wise decision because it  does not permit him 
to be a martyr for the old religion•
The episode displays a number of remarkable features: the depiction 
of a moral victory« the use of drama and an attempt at realistic charaс - 
t eri заtion reflected in the differentiation of dialogue, realistic material
-  58 -
31• Kljucevskij, op• c it• , p• 96•
3Ü. f. 7 1 1 •
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arguments for the Permian religion, the gradual process of conversion 
shown by external means and the portrayal of the shaman* A comparison 
of this account with those of struggles between other saints and their 
enemies yields nothing sim ilar•^ For since works like the Vita Cons tan- 
t in i or Ëvtimij's Life of Ilarion of Magien contain debates with heretics 
rather than pagans, their authors dared not represent heretical views 
fa irly  for fear of affecting their audience• Epifanij, on the other hand, 
was free to employ drana,realism and rhetoric to make Stefan*8 victory 
seem more impressive•
A similar subtlety may be observed in the account of the destruction 
of the Permian sanctuaries• In itself this episode is no more than a 
conventional way of showing superstitious people the superiority of one 
religion over another, but Stefan's refusal to touch the fine furs that 
adorn the sanctuaries is a subtle illustration of his unmaterialistic
outlook, a moral superiority that is an important factor in the conver-
34
sion of the Perniane•
The various graphic pictures are each followed by prayers, biblical 
quotations and parallels stressing their spiritual significance• When 
Epifanij comes to the end of his account of the mission, he breaks off 
the narrative to insert a whole chapter, a general discourse on the value 
of missionary activity, expressed by strings of poetic quotations largely 
from the Book of Psalms• Then comes a less poetic, logically argued sec- 
tion explaining why i t  was vital that the Permiane should be converted,
33• Epifanij's treatment of the debate is analysed closely in pt« II, 
chap* i i i ,  pp• 68- ,Jbinfra•
34• ff•  689 v* - 690 v• See also f. 684• The juxtaposition of the 
materialist religion of the Permians and the spirituality of 
Christianity was noted by A• Kra^ennikov, 1 Apostol'skij podvig sv• 
Stefana Permskogo', Źurnal moakovskoj Patriarxii, 4, M•, 1949, 
p• 191 in an otherwise unscholarly article•
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followed by the famous comparison with the work of Greek philosophers 
and St• Cyril in composing alphabets• Stefan's achievement in creating 
alone a literary language and alphabet for the Permiana is lauded in 
poetic turns of language• An eulogy of his other achievements follow.
This abstract section is extremely long; more than a quarter as long as 
the whole of the section about Stefan's mission« which itse lf is not 
a ll narrative• The parallels l i f t  Stefan to the height of the apostles 
and great missionaries, and the eulogies proclaim his faith and spiritu• 
a lity , both essential to Epifanij's concept of the vita•
The Life of Stefan of Perm' is unusual in many ways• Charges that 
i t  is abstract and поп-factual are clearly unfounded, although it  is of 
l i t t le  interest as a historical source or as biography in the modern 
sense• Neither was the primary aim of the mediaeval hagiographer whose 
task was the portrayal of an edifying ideal. Epifanij in this respect 
is typical: as far as possible he adheres to the traditional schema•
Ulien he diverged, i t  was because of his concept of the saint and his 
literary portrayal: Epifanij saw Stefan as a saintly man opposing a 
materialistic religion with his own spiritual example, a man so far above 
others that this had to be expressed not only by a poetic style but also 
by series of d ifficu lt contrasts between his ascesis, described realis- 
tica lly , and his spirituality expressed in biblical parallels and sin- 
cere effusions of poetic praise. This method ties in with his problem 
of convincing Russians of the sanctity of a missionary to a l i t t le  known 
tribe. He describes the mission so vividly that they could not but be 
impressed; then follow passages which l i f t  Stefan above these earthly 
surroundings•
The problem of conveying the saintliness of a man as yet
uncanonised is not sufficient to explain Epifanij's b rillian t narrative 
and style. For Domentian and Evtimij did not face Epifanij's particu- 
lar problems, and yet write in an ornate style. Clearly similarities of
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style have obscured basic differences in their approaches to their work• 
Doaentian's Life of Sava and Life of Siaeon» in so far as they recount 
the lives of the f irs t Serbian archbishop and the firs t Serbian king, 
are obviously likely to include ■юге historical detail than the Life of 
Stefan of Perm'• and yet « as has been observed already, Domentian makes 
a special effort to play down historical and geographical information - 
dates are avoided, place-names are few, and reconstruction of events is 
very d ifficu lt without a previous knowledge of the period• What facts 
there are, are less noticeable than they might be because of the struc- 
ture and style of the works• In contrast with the Life of Stefan of 
Perm1• Doaentian's vitae are almost formless• There is no abstract intro- 
duct ion to the Life of Sava: Domentian relates how he collected his mat• 
erial about halfway through the work when i t  occurs to him to do so,^ 
and the conventional topos of self-humiliation of the author is found
36
shortly before this• Both would be expected in the introduction or con- 
elusion•
Tone and style are affected by this. In the Life of Stefan of Perm' » 
the emotional tone gradually rises, although there are other high points 
in the central section in the description of the mission, the building 
of a church in Perm', and particularly in the description of the creation 
of an alphabet and literary language• Nevertheless, the three laments 
at the end crown the life • In contrast, the emotional tone of Domentian's 
vitae is uniform, making rhythm, repetition and other poetic devices less 
striking than in the more varied Life of Stefan of Pera'• Each mention 
of the saints is accompanied by expressions of praise:
с л а в о у  вьсылѳе б о г о у  и п р ѣ п о д о б ь н о м о у  о у г о д ь н и к о у  
е г о  с р о м о н а х о у  к и р ь  С авѣ»  н о в о м о у  ч о у д о т в о р ь ц о у . . .
(р. 212)
-61 ־
35• Daninie, op• c it• , p• 102• 
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Sometimes these develop into full-scale eulogies which together with 
biblical parallels and prayers provide more frequent interruptions to 
the narrative than in the Life of Stefan of Perro1;^7 thus when Sava visits 
the Near Ëast, long accounts of biblical history so slow the pace of the 
narrative that the thread is lost entirely• Schuaus observes that 
Doroentian is attempting in his Life of Sava to raise the whole life  onto 
an eternal plane. He attempts to destroy the physical reality of events 
by playinq down concrete details and, instead of describing Sava's life  
and then praising hia in his conclusion, he makes every event the cue 
for parallels with biblical stories (comparisons are even drawn with 
Clirist's life ), and every mention of his saints an excuse for panegyric*
In the resulting excessively lengthy work, facts and events almost dis- 
appear beneath a torrent of words* Whereas Epifanij uses everyday 
details and dramatic narrative as a contrast to Stefan, the saint among 
the earthly, Domentian tries to wrest the whole life  from its earthly 
associat ions•
Lvtimij's Lives on the other hand may be considered models of the 
formal rhetorical vita* As a result, there are no clear-cut differences 
illustrating the author's conceptions of hagiography* These only emerge 
through examination of the structure of his vitae, both in comparison with
each other, and with an unusual work like the Life of Stefan*
30
None is as long as Epifanij's masterpiece* This quantitative d if-
ference means less space for digression, eulogy or abstract discussion,
37• ibid*, pp* 192-4•
33• Only one fifth  or one sixth as long* L. A* Dmitrijev observed that 
variations in length in Epifanij's and Evtinij's vitae were indi- 
cative of basic differences, but did not examine the reasons for this 
in depth. I ' \ereźennyje voprosy*, pp* 7Ö-9)•
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which he reserves for hie introduction and conclusion, only occasionally 
intervening :
и о чюдо « в י ъ н е з в ѳ п х  належжщее б * л и о  на  о ч е с и  
е г о  б е з  в ѣ с т и  б ы с т ь . . .  59
(Life of Filoteja« p• 97)
It might therefore be assumed that the central narrative section abounded
in biographical data» but this is not the case: Evtimij was writing about
saints long dead, and his only sources were their earlier simple bio-
graphies• His vitae would be even shorter, were it  not for his involved
style of pletenije sloves• However i t  seeas that he was not distressed
by the paucity of factual detail, for he did not attempt to compensate
through eulogy and lyricism, and even offers less detail about events and
40
their geographical setting than the simple originals• The only excep- 
tion among his four vitae is the Life of Petka• where information about 
her life  was so sparse that the body of the work comprises only five pages 
out of a total of nineteen, the rest being introduction and concluding eulogy• 
In the other three vitae• the structural pattern is remarkably similar•
An introduction of between thirty and seventy five lines precedes a 
narrative section about five times as long (although the polemic against 
heretics in the Life of Ilarion of Magien means that it  is much longer 
s t i l l) •  An account of posthumous miracles of about sixty lines follows, 
and the work closes with a eulogy and prayer of approximately sixty lines•
The chart shows how ordered is the structure of Evtimij's vitae• 
each containing the same sections in the same order (although there is 
no eulogy in the Life of loan of Kila)• Ordered structure and the
39• The Life of Filoteja may be found in E• Kafuzniacki, »erke des
Patriarchen von Bulgarien Euthymius, Vienna, 1901, together with 
Evtimij *s other three vitae and his four encomia• All page 
references are to this edition•
40• P• ג• Uinekov, Stara balgarska literatura, I I ,  Sofia, 1953» P• 63•
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THE SCHEMATIC STRUCTURE OF EVTIMIJ'S VITAE
(Numbers given in the chart below represent lines in Kaftizniacki's 
edition, and are approximated to the nearest five lines, being 















Introduction 55 30 65 75
Central narra«• 
tive section 425 770 






miracles 50 35 70 60
Account of the 
translation of 
the saint's 





nulogy 0 20 30






eulogistic) 20 30 35 20
Total 610 910 625 465
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restriction of encomium to its traditional place in the conclusion 
affects their tone• Dry, not very emotional, even the traditionally 
poetic sections of eulogy and prayer can do l i t t le  to reverse this 
impression• Admirable as they my be as examples of vitae» showing 
considerable talent on the part of the author« they lack the emotional 
appeal of the Life of Stefan of Per■1• The one exception is the Life 
of Petka♦ It eaerges that Evtiaij only attempted to persuade his 
audience eaotionally when he had l i t t le  biographical detail• In other 
cases, he evidently intended his audience to be convinced of the sane- 
t ity  of his subjects intellectually, merely through learning of their 
pious lives and miracles• Like Ooaentian, he could rely on their pat- 
riotis■ to assist their credence, which Epifanij was of course unable 
to do, but he differed fro■ both of the■ in his simpler ai■ of edifica- 
tion through instruction rather than enotional inpact• Evtinij did con- 
pose enconia, but i t  is typical of a man concerned with raising stan-
dards in ecclesiastical life  and literature that he keeps the two genres
41
apart• The Life of Petka alone borrows significantly fron the encomiu■• 
A man with a precise ■ind, Evtieij wrote strictly according to the pre- 
script ions of rhetoric• His involved style is a means of helping the 
audience absorb the edifying details of the saint's biography; unlike 
Epifanij or Domentian, he was never so overwhelmed by feeling that con- 
veying states of emotion rather than instructive biographical data became 
his primary aim•
Through comparison of the structure of a vita with the traditional 
schema, it  is possible to draw important literary conclusions about a 
hagiographer's attitude to his work• The three hagiographers writing 
in pleteniie sloves had very different concepts of the portrayal of 
sanctity• Clearly, whatever Epifanij ■ight have borrowed from the South
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Slavonic writer*, his approach was unique• Hie treatment of the real 
and the Metaphysical and the balance between the■ was ■ore d ifficu lt 
to realise than either Bvtiaij'e traditional ■ethod, or Doaentian's 
abstract depiction of Sara and Si■eon. Its use of opposites led to 
a work of strong and varied contrasts coupled with an intensely 
expressive style•
41• It should be noted however, that biographical data plays a ■ich 
larger role in Bvtiaij's епсовіа than in Kliaant of Ohrid'a• He 
therefore is not entirely iawne fro■ the contemporary confusion 
between the two genres• See D. Petkanova-Toteva, 'Novi <£erti 
na poxvalnoto slovo prez XIV-XV v•' ,  Taraovska knizovna skola, 
1371-1971, eds. P. Rusev, G. DanČev, E. Saratova, Sofia« 1974, 
pp. 91-5•
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CHAPTER II Dialogue, Monologue and questions
Dialogue as a general rule is not a significant aspect of hagio- 
graphic style, for the creation of an idealised portrait and consequent 
neglect of other characters precluded the exploitation of its posaibi1־ 
ities for characterisation• In vitae»dialogue and monologue operated 
within limits imposed by the purpose of hagiography, and ■ay be classi- 
fied into four typest f irs t, debate between saint and heretics or pagans, 
in which the Platonic method of philosophical discussion by question and 
answer is adapted to Christian ends• I t  serves to bring out the saint's 
erudition and virtue but reveals nothing further of his personality• The 
second type of dialogue appears in narrative episodes, relating the 
ascesis of the saint or his posthunous miracles• Here as in the сhron i -  
cles, dialogue usually forwards the action, and may possess a distinct 
dramatic effect• The third form of dialogue is found in scenes where 
disciples ask the saint for spiritual guidance• An excuse for the saint 
to expound on some aspect of Christian teaching, and an opportunity for 
the hagiographer of displaying his subject's wisdom and piety, the result- 
ing homily is less dialogue than monologue• Finally, the vita employed 
a form of internal monologue, which should be distinguished from , le 
monologue intérieure' of the modern novel which has been defined as 'the 
expression of the most intimate thoughts, those which lie  nearest the 
unconscious•••'? Mediaeval internal monologue>consistent with the pre- 
vailing conception of the individual, is merely a device for introducing 
the audience to the thoughts of the character without the author appear- 
ing to intervene• In the v ita , internal monologue affords insight only 
into those facets of character central to the presentation of a saint•
00047418
-  67 -
1• Dujardin, quoted by H• Weilek and A• warren, Theory of literature, 
Harmondsworth, 1963, pp• 224-3•
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The demands of the genre conbined with the hagiographer'8 traditional 
humility prevented him from essaying a guess at his subject's real 
thoughts. But he did not shrink from attributing pious clichés to him, 
on the assumption that his thoughts were identical to those of other 
saints•
All four types of dialogue or monologue appear in the Life of Stefan, 
often employed in a novel fashion. The f irs t,  the debate, is altered 
almost beyond reco^piition• In the Vita Constantini for example« Cyril 
debates the superiority of Christianity over Judaism with a Xazar philo- 
sopher (the Xazars professed a form of Judaism)• Through a series of 
questions and answers, his opponent is gradually caught in a logical 
trap• But the success of this method depends on Cyril's knowledge of how 
his opponent w ill reply, and as such represents a decline of the Platonic 
tradition of philosophical debate• Plato's dialogues are stages in 
intellectual discovery• In seeking to define justice, for example, 
Socrates, through whom Plato speaks, feigns ignorance of the answer, 
thus creating a lively impression which is further assisted by the char- 
acterisat ion of some of Socrates' opponents• In the Vita Constantini, 
botti sides start from a rigid position of conviction, and the debate is 
as a consequence only a theological jousting tournament• furthermore, 
the Xazar philosopher is no more than a mouthpiece for Judaism, with no 
individual features at all•
Cyril's powers of debate were developed by his Byzantine training 
in rhetoric and dialectic. It is not surprising that the Slavs, who did 
not adopt Byzantine educational traditions, failed to develop a tradition 
of theological debate• Original Slavonic vitae demonstrate the further 
degeneration of the Platonic tradition by turning Plato's questions into 
rhetorical questions; the saint may appear to address questions to his
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opponent or Audience but he does not expect then to reply« and continues 
without allowing then ал opportunity to do 80• Evtimij's Life of Ilarion 
of Magien clearly illustrates this development ! liarion's discourse with 
heretics is entirely one sided* As in the debate in the Vita Constantini« 
the reaction of Ilarion's opponents is anticipated, and the continuation 
of his argument based on the saint's assunptions about his audience's 
views• Not merely has the Platonic tradition lost its liveliness and 
spontaneity« but i t  has even been transforned from dialogue into nono- 
logue* The only remaining link with a tradition of logical discussion 
is in the use of questions•
Debate in the Life of Stefan of Perm* differs from either of the two 
types described above• In one respect« in its rejection of logical argu- 
sent i t  forsakes the Platonic tradition entirely• Whereas Ilarion develops 
his arguments logically but does not pernit an exchange of views to 
develop« Stefan in his debate with the Pernian shaman merely asserts the 
superiority of Christianity« basing his arguments upon the Bible and the 
decisions of the great Church Councils• In another respect, Epifanij's 
presentation of the debate between Stefan and the shaman is closer to 
Platonic traditions: the shaman is at least allowed to present his argu- 
ments. Since Epifanij had no fear that his Christian Russian audience 
would be swayed by the shaman's views, it  was not essential to reply to 
them logically• In fact the shaman's 'arguments' are a series of power- 
fui emotional appeals addressed directly or indirectly to the Permiana• 
Epifanij was even able to employ rhetoric to make his speeches more per- 
suasive and hence more of a threat to Stefan:
о т е ч ь с к ы х  б о г о в  не  о с т а в л и в а и т е ,  в ж е р т в  и т р е б  
и х  не з в б ы в а и т е ,  а с т а р ы й  пошлины не п о к и д ы в в и т е ,  
давний вѣры  не  п о м е т а й т е ,  иже тво ри ш а  отцы наш и•
(f• 695 v .)
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In this way, debate in the Life of Stefan regains soae of its foraer live- 
liness•
The second type of dialogue coaaon in hagiography is a aeana of for• 
warding action and possibly providing draaatic effect• In the central 
section of the Life of Stefan, this type of dialogue is frequently found, 
but interestingly, i t  is not evenly distributed• There is no dialogue 
at a ll at the beginning of the aission; only Stefan's hoailies, which get 
a hostile reception are relayed in direct speech• It is as though the 
pagan Perniane are incapable of verbal communication until they are affec- 
ted by Stefan's forbearance in the face of provocation• Even so, reported 
speech is ouch aore frequent at this stage• Direct speech becoaes common 
only when the shanan appears among the new converts and confronts Stefan• 
Here i t  is eaployed to considerable effect, particularly in the exchanges 
between Pam and the converts• Thus the shaaan, frustrated by fruitless 
efforts at persuasion turns to insults:
е д и н а ч е  в ы ,  зр ю ,  б е з  р а з у м а  е с т е ,  с л ѳ б и  же и 
г р у б и  э ѣ л о  и с тр а ш и в и  и м а л о в ѣ р и • • •
(f. 696 v.)
Even Stefan who prefers the dignified argument to the crude jibe makes 
an emotional appeal in his firs t address to the Permiane.
At the same time, dialogue in the Life furnishes a picture of the 
behaviour and attitudes of the Perniane that is remarkable in a vita•
Not only do they express their attitude to Moscow, but also their chang- 
ing view of Stefan and hence to Christianity• The convincing presenta- 
tion of the conversion of the Perniane as a gradual process is assisted 
by a novel adaptation of dialogue: the Permiane discuss aaong themselves 
Stefan's fortitude and benevolence and decide to accept baptisa• The pro- 
cess of decision is conveyed by dialogue; in itia lly  they are iapressed
־ 70 -
2• f .6 0 2 .
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bu t s t i l l  w avering  s
слы ш асте  л и  б р а т и е ,  с л о в е с а  муже т о г о ,  иже 
о т  Р у с и  приш едш его?  В и д ѣ с т е  ли  т е р п ѣ н и е  е г о ,  
и преиэлишнюю е г о  л ю б о в ь ,  еже к  н а м ,  к а к о  в 
т о л и ц ѣ х  т ѣ с н о т а х ,  и не о т с т у п и  о т с ю д у ?  А мы 
в е л и к о  н е б р е ж е н и е  и н е п о с л у ш а н и е  п о к а з ѳ х о м
( f .  687)
tfy t h e  en d  t h e y  a r e  com m it ted*
. . . в ѣ р у е м  Ь о г у ,  е го ж е  Стефан п р о п о в ѣ д а ,  и 
pułM к  н е м у :  с л е в а  т и ,  н е б е с н ы й  Б о ж е ,  п о с л а в ы и  
к  нем с * о * г о  с л у г у ,  да с п а с е т  ны о т  п р е л е с т и
ДИ0ВОЛСКИв• (Г. 687)
The t r e a t m e n t  o f  d i a l o g u e  t o  s t r e n g t h e n  t h e  p l a u s i b i l i t y  o f  t h e  c o n v e r s io n  
a s  w e l l  a s  h e i g h t e n  d r a m a t i c  t e n s i o n  i s  a  f e a t u r e  s p e c i f i c  t o  t h e  L i f e  
o f  S t e f a n •^
One o t h e r  v a r i a n t  on t h i s  c a t e g o r y  o f  d i a l o g u e  i s  f o u n d  in  t h e  c e n -  
t r a i  n a r r a t i v e  s e c t i o n •  The t r i a l s  o f  f a i t h  u n d e r t a k e n  by S t e f a n  and 
t h e  shaman w h ich  c o n c lu d e  t h e i r  l e n g t h y  b u t  i n c o n c l u s i v e  d e b a t e  a r e  e x c e l -  
l e n t  e x am p le s  o f  E p i f a n i j ' s  d r a m a t i c  t e c h n i q u e  w i t h  t h e  sham an b e g g in g  
f o r  m e rc y ,  a c c u s i n g  S t e f a n  o f  d e c e p t i o n ,  w h i l e  t h e  P e r m ia n s  j e e r  a t  h i s  
d i s c o m f i t u r e •  T h is  e p i s o d e  i s  s t r u c t u r e d  ro u n d  t h r e e f o l d  r e p e t i t i o n  
* t r i a d s ' ,  r e m i n i s c e n t  o f  t h e  V i t a  C o n s t a n t i n i • The shaman i s  t h r i c e  
a s k e d  t o  u n d e rg o  t h e  t r i a l  o f  f a i t h •  T h r i c e  he  r e f u s e s •  T h r e e  t im e s  
t h e y  a s k  him why, t h r e e  t im e s  he  i s  made t o  c o n f e s s  h i s  c o w a r d i c e •  ••hat 
i s  r e m a r k a b l e  h e r e  i s  t h e  r e a l i s t i c  c o n v e r s a t i o n a l  n a t u r e  o f  q u e s t i o n  and
3• See p• 53 supra*
4• As i<* Auty points out in 'The gospel and psalter of Cherson: Syriac 
or Hussian?', To honor 1 toman Jakobson, The Hague, 1967, pp• 116-7, 
triads or the organisation of episodes into groups of three, are an 
important principle in the structure of the Vita Constantini• Their 
presence in the Life of Stefan of Perm' may also be attributable to 
the symbolic meaning of three to the Permiane, or less probably to 
the three-fold repetition of the rtussian fairy tale•
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answer• Though a stylised structural formula, it  is here presented in 
a life like  fashion•
The third form of dialogue coanon in vitae, the request which 
proapts a homily is rare in the Life of Stefan of Per■1• When Epifanij 
does employ this coanon method of demonstrating a saint's spiritual wis- 
dora, he places the discussion in a concrete setting and relates i t  to a 
specific problem; the Permian converts, puzzled by Stefan's total des- 
truction of heathen sanctuaries and the valuable furs within them, won- 
der why he saved nothing for himself or for them• They add weight to 
their arguments with a biblical quotation, 'the workman is worthy of his 
meat'•^ Stefan matches their quotations with three of his own explain- 
ing his action• This brief homily is as auch a justification of Stefan's 
action and a demonstration of his moral superiority as a display of his 
wisdom• It is more lively than the conventional request for guidance in 
vitae•
Epifanij Prenadryj's treatment of the last category of dialogue, the 
internal monologue, in the Life of Stefan of Perm' reflects an exaggera- 
ted sense of his own unworthiness; Stefan's thoughts are rarely even 
recorded in words that can be described as Epifanij's own, even i f  topoi• 
Instead, Epifanij threads together quotations from the most authoritative 
of Books, the Bible, and presents these as his subject's meditations•
So Stefan surrounded by hostile Permiane reflects upon the inevitable 
delivery of the just from the wicked in a chain of quotations from the 
Psalter•^ Apart from further illustrating Epifanij's humility, this 
method serves his general concept of sanctity by exalting Stefan above
־ 72 -
5• Matt• 10, x•
6• f .  672 v.
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other •en whose thoughts are not naturally expressed through the aediua 
of quotations from the Scriptures•7 Internal Monologue is also expressed 
in the for■ of prayers, which in the Life of Stefan of Per«1 are not
Q
renarkable except for their frequent inclusion of biblical quotations•
Epifanij's interesting use of dialogue is not paralleled in Evtiaij's 
vitae, where except for the poleaic in the Life of Ilarion of Magien« 
dialogue is largely found in narrative episodes• There is l i t t le  that 
distinguishes Evtiaij's use of it  in these episodes fron that of aany 
other rhetorical vitae* Thus the conversation between Filoteja and her 
husband Konstantin in which they declare their deteraination to follow 
the path of God, enlivens the account of an episode, without either
9
revealing auch of their characters or adding a strong draaatic note•
, 10 
Interior aonologue is neither frequent nor developed* In Doaentian's
Life of Sava dialogue is so rare that it  gives a false iapression of
liveliness* Brief questions e lic it long diffuse answers, when a single
word would suffice* A request for factual inforaation becoaes a cue for
panegyric as when bandits ask a he гм it  whether Sava is in truth his dis-
cipie, to which he replies praising God and Sava at considerable length*11
Thus a simple question which eight have served to forward the action is
7• The three final laaents should not be regarded as exaaples of
aediaeval internal aonologues as they are not eaployed to enrich 
and explain the narrative• For a consideration of the laaents 
in the Life of Stefan of Pera*, see Konovalova! 'Poxval'noje 
81 OVO ' •
8• On the use of biblical quotations in the Life, see pt• I I 9 
chap• v i, infra•
9• Life of Filoteja, pp• 82-3•
10• See for exaaple, the Life of Petka, p* 64•
11• L i f e  o f  S av a ,  p• 136*
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a c t u a l l y  ■ ade  a  p r e t e x t  f o r  d e p a r t u r e  f r o ■  n a r r a t i v e *  The e f f e c t  o f  
t h i s  i s  t o  d e s t r o y  t h e  d y n a a i s ■  o f  t h e  n a r r a t i v e ,  c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  Domen- 
t i a n ' s  l i t e r a r y  a im s  o f  a b s t r a c t i n g  t h e  l i v e s  o f  S ava  an d  Simeon f ro ■  
t h e i r  c o n c r e t e  s e t t i n g •  D e b a te  i s  o n e - s i d e d  a n d  i n t e r n a l  a o n o lo g u e  
и п со в во п ;  t h e  ■ o s t  s t r i k i n g  е х а в р і е ,  in  w h ic h  S i a e o n  l a m e n t s  h i s  s o n ' s  
f l i g h t  i n t o  a m o n a s t e r y ,  i s  h i g h l y  c o n v e n t i o n a l ,  l i n k e d  b o th  t o  t h e  h a g i o -  
g r a p h i c a l  t r a d i t i o n  o f  t h e  p a r e n t  who o p p o s e s  h i s  c h i l d ' s  d e s i r e  t o  e n t e r  
a  m o n a s t e r y  a n d  t o  t h e  C h r i s t i a n  a n d  p a g a n  l a i e e n t • * ^
Thus E p i f a n i j ,  a l o n e  o f  t h e  t h r e e  h a g i o g r a p h e r s  u n d e r  s c r u t i n y ,  p u t s  
d i a l o g u e  t o  t e l l i n g  u s e •  T a k in g  t r a d i t i o n a l  fo rm s  o f  d i a l o g u e ,  t h e  d e b a t e ,  
t h e  r e q u e s t  f o r  g u i d a n c e ,  a n d  d i a l o g u e  a s  an  i n t e g r a l  p a r t  o f  n a r r a t i v e ,  
h e  e n h a n c e  a t h e i r  d r a m a t i c  q u a l i t i e s  t o  a s s i s t  h i s  o v e r a l l  c o n c e p t i o n  o f  
t h e  m i s s i o n  a s  S t e f a n ' s  s u p re m e  t e s t  a n d  a c h i e v e m e n t •  N e i t h e r  E v t i e i j  
n o r  D o e e n t i a n  v ie w  d i a l o g u e  a s  a  f r u i t f u l  m eans o f  a s s i s t i n g  t h e i r  р о г -  
t r a y a l  o f  s a n c t i t y •  E p i f a n i j ' s  p r e d e c e s s o r s  s h o u l d  be  s o u g h t  r a t h e r  in  
K ievan  h a g i o g r a p h y ,  i n  t h e  l i v e l y  e p i s o d e s  d e s c r i b i n g  F e o d o s i j ' s  s t o r e y  
r e l a t i o n s h i p  w i t h  h i s  m o t h e r ,  o r  i n  w o rk s  c o n f o r m i n g  l e s s  c l o s e l y  t o  t h e  
c a n o n s  o f  h a g i o g r a p h i e  l i t e r a t u r e  s u c h  a s  t h e  P a s s i o n  an d  E n coa iu■  t o  
B o r i s  and  G le b •
11 R h e t o r i c a l  q u e s t  i o n s
D ia lo g u e  in  v i t a e , i t  e i g h t  be  n o t e d ,  i s  u s u a l l y  b a s e d  on a  s e r i e s  
o f  q u e s t i o n s  a n d  a n s w e r s ,  th o u g h  t h e  q u e s t i o n  may b e  u n s p o k e n •  The h a g i o -  
g r a p h e r  h a d  a t  h i s  d i s p o s a l  a n o t h e r  r e l a t e d  s t y l i s t i c  d e v i c e  w h ich  a l s o
12. O dd ly  e n o u g h ,  Doment i a n  d o e s  n o t  c o n s i s t e n t l y  t a k e  a d v a n t a g e  o f  n a r r a -  
t i v e  s i t u a t i o n s  w h e re  h i s  s u b j e c t ' s  p i e t y  a n d  wisdom m ig h t  be  d i s p l a y e d  
t o  e f f e c t •  S ava  i s  a s k e d  in  J e r u s a l e m  a b o u t  h i s  t r a v e l s ,  a  s i t u a t i o n  
t h a t  D o a e n t i a n  ■ i g h t  e a s i l y  h av e  t u r n e d  t o  h i s  a d v a n t a g e  b u t  he  ■ e r e l y  
r e m a r k s  t h a t  Sava  r e p l i e d  t o  a l l  t h e  q u e s t i o n s  h e  was a s k e d  (p •  503)*
13• p .  2 7 ,  c . f •  N e s t o r ' s  L i f e  o f  F e o d o s i j • The o b v i o u s  l i n k s  w i t h  t h e
Lament o f  t h e  P e rm ia n  p e o p l e  s h o u l d  n o t  be  t a k e n  a s  an  ex am p le  o f  t h e  
i n f l u e n c e  o f  D o m en t ian  on E p i f a n i j ;  t h e  t e x t u a l  p a r a l l e l s  a r e  t n s u f -  
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served to involve the reader more fully• This was the rhetorical question
which like aany other features of Christian rhetoric possessed a dual
ancestry, classical and biblical• Rhetorical questions are eaployed
extensively in Hebrew poetry aainly as cries of despair or sorrow, rather
than appeals to the intellect• Since the Old Testament tradition so
closely affected Christian poetry and poetic prose, i t  is legitimate to
assuae that rhetorical questions would be a favourite weapon in the sty-
lis t ic  armoury of Epifanij, Evtimij and Doaentian. But i t  is again clear
that, in spite of their autual liking for these as for other devices!
differences are more significant than siailarities• As before they are
dependent upon the overall conception each hagiographer had of his work•
I f  rhetorical questions involve the audience more effectively in the
work! then their absence would suggest that the author intended to main-
tain the distance between himself and his audience• So Domentian's Life
of Sava which l i f ts  the events of Sava's life  beyond concrete reality
14
makes sparing use of rhetorical questions, though the Life of Simeon, 
which applies the nethod of abstraction somewhat less thoroughly! employs 
a higher number• In some cases these are linked in groups of three! fur- 
ther sharpening the emotional effect•1** Evtimij employs his habitual res- 
traint in embellishing his vitae with rhetorical questions•1̂  Kound sin- 
gly! they are part and parcel of that admirable formal rhetoric with which 
he glorifies his four Bulgarian saints• In the Life of Stefan of Pera1, 
on the other hand, there are no less than 115 rhetorical questions, of
־ 75 -
14• A mere twenty in a work of asiazing length• Furthermore! half of 
these are biblical quotations•
15• For example pp• 27! 31•
16• 20 in a ll.
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which no sore than half a dozen are biblical quotations• When one con•
eiders that Kiprian in the Life of Peter« Paxoaij in the Life of K ir ill
of Belozrsk and Nestor in the Life of Feodosij do not eaploy a single
rhetorical question, this figure seeae truly extraordinary•*^
Most of the rhetorical questions in the Life (eighty out of 115) ere
found in the three final laaents, where they are an inportant stylistic
device• They do not invite the audience to follow the narrative, but
rather to share the eaotions of the Peraians, the Peraian Church and the
author laaenting the death of the bishop aissionary• Rhetorical questions
express various deep feelings; grief, despair, helplessness, inadequacy,
18
reproach, bereaveaent, wonder• They are distinctly reainisccnt of the
type of rhetorical question or exclaaation found in the Psalter, and
19
often quoted by Epifanij• But where rhetorical questions in the Psalter
20
are found singly or in pairs, in the laaents they fora intricate lyrical 
chains :
к а к о  с я  в о с п л а ч ю  с у ж и т и а  м о е г о ,
н а н о  о т в е р з у  у с т н ѣ , и ж е  о т  ы н о гѳ  п л е ч а  з а х л и п а я с я ,  
к а к о  и с п у щ у  р ѣ ч ь ,  и к е  б е з г л а с и е м  одерж им а е с м ь ,  
к е к о  и с п у щ у  р ѣ ч ь ,  и:ке о т  ѵ н о г а  п л а ч а  р ѣ ч ь  п р е -  
т о р з а е т  ми с я  и т о к м о  с к у д н о  е д в а  и зн о ш у  с л о в о .
(f. 758 v.)
This example demonstrates clearly how these are combined with various forms
21
of rhythaic devices• Or they are repeated at intervals as a refrain, as 
when Epifanij labours to do justice to Stefan's great virtues by comparing
17• Nestor does however eaploy thea to great effect in his Lection on 
Boris and Gleb•
18. f f .  754, 749 v., 765, 753 v., 757, 773 v. respectively•
19• As f. 673, where Epifanij quotes froa Ps• 3, i,  ,Lord, how they are 
increased that trouble ne' (given as an exclaaation not a rhetorical 
question in the Authorized Version)•
2 0 •  Kor exaaple, Ps* 2 2 ,  i•
21• These are analysed more fu lly in pt• 111, chaps• i i i  and v infra
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hi■ with the rank* of the blessed and •hawing hi■ worthy of each t it le !  
a formila taken ultimately fro■ the acathistus• He begins with a ques- 
tion that would see■ to contain a ll the synonym of ,ca ll1 and ,praise's
но  ч т о  т я  н а р е к у ,  о  е п и с к о п е ,  и л и  ч т о  т я  
и м е н ую чим т ״יזז״ז , я  п р и з о в у ,  и  к ѳ к о  т я  п р о с в е щ а ю , 
и л и  ч и і /  т г ״  * н ю ,  и л и  ч т о  т я  п р и г л а ш у ,  к а к о  
п о х в а л ю ,  к а к о  п о ч т у ,  к ѳ к о  у б л а ж у ,  к в к о  р а з л о ж у  
и к а о  х в а л у  т и  с ъ п л е т у ?
(f. 765 v.)
This staggering display of linguistic virtuosity is succeeded by an
•laborate parallel with the various ranks of the blessed! linked one to
v 22
another by the use of the simplified question! ,cto t*ja nareku1 •
This type of poetic treatment of the rhetorical question i i  in a
much simpler fora a common feature of the concluding eulogy in for ■al
vitae• Thus the question: *who ■ay praise hi■ worthily* or ,how may I
praise hi■ as he deservos • is found in the Life of Feodoaij, the Lection
on Boris and Gleb« the Life of Simeon, no less than nine tine• in Evtimij's
23
vitae as well as in the Life of Stefan of Per■1• The question *who
would not marvel at the saint9 is found in the Life of Petka, Nestor's
Lection, in a variant form in the Passion and Ehcomium to Boris and Gleb
24
and in the Life of Stefan of Perm*• But where other hagiographere 
string two or three •uch questions together embellishing Old Testament 
poetic tradition but l i t t le ,  Epifanij creates elaborate complexes of 
questions whose emotional i^>act is strengthened by a galaxy of rhythmic 
effects•
-  77 -
22. f .  766•
23• Life of FeodosijtP• 89! Lection, p. 25; Life of Simeon, p• 31 ן
Life of loan of Rila, p• 9 (twice); Life of Petka, pp. 60 (twice),
63 (twice); Life of־Filoteja. pp. 72. 75. 78; Life of Stefan, f .  751. 
FU11 bibliographical references to these texts are given in the 
appendix! p• 290•
24• Life of Petka, p• 71; Lection, p. 25; Passion and &1comlum, p• 31; 
Life of Stefan, f .  773
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R h e t o r i c a l  q u e s t i o n s  a r e  a l s o  em ployed  in  t h e  c e n t r a l  p a r t  o f  t h e
L i f e ,  when E p i f a n i j  w i s h e s  t o  a p p e a l  t o  h i s  a u d i e n c e ,  e i t h e r  a s  e m o t iv e
25r e f r a i n s  o r  e m p h a t ic  r e p e t i t i o n •  Thus £ p i f a n i j  e m p h a s i s e s  S t e f a n ' s  
i n v i n c i b i l i t y  w h e n ,a id e d  by God he d e s t r o y s  t h e  P e r a i a n  i d o l s :
ч т о  60 м о г у т  с о т в о р и т ■  б і с н ,  и л и  ч т о  м о г у т  в р е д и т и  
и д о л ы , ч т о  ли  у с п ѣ ю т  и д о л о с я у ж и т е л и ,  и л и  ч т о  
м о г у т  д і и с т в о в ѳ т и  к у д е с н и к и ,  к у ѵ и р н и к и  и 
ч в р о в н и к и .  Б о г у  с о х р в н я щ у  с в о е г о  р а б а ?
( f .  69 2 )
E p i f a n i j  a l s o  a d d r e s s e e  t h o s e  who e v i d e n t l y  had d o u b ts  a b o u t  t h e  v a l u e  
o f  S t e f a n ' s  n i s s i o n a r y  work« He im a g in e s  t h e i r  q u e s t i o n s :  'why w ere  
Books t r a n s l a t e d  i n t o  P e r m ia n ,  o r  w hat was t h e  P e rm ian  a l p h a b e t  c r e a t e d  
f o r ? '  And t h e n  p r o c e e d s  t o  o f f e r  h i s  j u s t i f i c a t i o n  o f  S t e f a n ' s  work 
t h r o u g h  t h e  c i t a t i o n  o f  r e l e v a n t  b i b l i c a l  p a s s a g e s •  Though t h i s  aay  
h a v e  h e l p e d  q u e l l  t h e  o b j e c t i o n s  o f  some c o n t e m p o r a r i e s ,  t o  a  m odem  
r e a d e r  i t  n a t u r a l l y  c a s t s  d o u b t  on S t e f a n ' s  c l a i m s  t o  c a n o n i s a t i o n  r a t h e r  
t h a n  c o n f i r m i n g  them • I t  i s  i n d i c a t i v e  o f  E p i f a n i j ' s  f o r g e t f u l n e s s  o f  
t h e  w id e r  t i m e l e s s  a im s  o f  t h e  v i t a • H is  m ethod  o f  i n v o l v i n g  h i s  a u d i e n c e  
c l o s e l y  in  t h e  L i f e  i s  o n ly  v a l i d  when he h a s  t h e  w ho le  a u d i e n c e  i n  mind• 
Thus e p i f a n i j  i s  t h e  o n ly  w r i t e r  o f  p l e t e n i j e  s l o v e s  who s i g n i f i -  
c a n t i  у e x t e n d e d  t h e  s t y l i s t i c  u s e  o f  r h e t o r i c a l  q u e s t i o n s •  th o u g h  E v t i m i j  
a n d  D om entian  in  t h e  L i f e  o f  Simeon ( i f  n o t  in  t h e  L i f e  o f  S a v a ) made 
s l i g h t l y  more u s e  o f  them th a n  h a g i o g r a p h e r s  b e f o r e  th e m ,  t h e y  do n o t  
c o m p r i s e  a  m a jo r  s t y l i s t i c  d e v i c e  i n  t h e i r  v i t a e • The s l i g h t  i n c r e a s e  
i n  i n c i d e n c e  may b e  a t t r i b u t e d  t o  t h e  i n c u r s i o n  o f  p a n e g y r i c  i n t o  t h e  
f o r m a l  v i t a  a t  t h i s  p e r i o d •  But in  E p i f a n i j ' s  c a s e ,  o n l y  h i s  c o n c e p t  o f  
t h e  v i t a  may a d e q u a t e l y  e x p l a i n  h i s  p r e d i l e c t i o n  f o r  r h e t o r i c a l  q u e s t i o n s •
-  78  -
25• f .  663•
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CHAPTER II I  The humility topos
The reader of the Life of Stefan of Perm1 cannot but be aware of 
Epifanij's views and feelings• In the body of the work, his attitudes 
are presented indirectly through his method of presenting the various 
episodes, but in the exordium and laments he makes an open appearance• 
This is in conformity with hagiographical etiquette, which permitted 
those personal statements consistent with authorial duty; either recog- 
nition of the writer*s moral inferiority in relation to his subject, or 
his inability to celebrate the memory of his saint in fitting  literary 
style• These forms of the traditional humility topos were previously 
regarded as a feature peculiar to Russian hagiography of the period of 
the second South Slavonic Influence,* Nekrasov even going so far as to
suggest that such sentiments in Paxomij's vitae indicated an acknowledge-
2
ment of the low standards existing in Russian literature! Others rea- 
lised that the humility topos was not restricted to Russian hagiography, 
but only either traced i t  back to Kievan vitae,^ or declared it  a feature
00047418
-  79 -
specific to pletenije sloves• Though recent investigators have understood
1• Klju^evskij, op• c it•, p• 375; Jaxontov, op. c it•, p. 16;
a .  Kadlubovskij, Oberki po is to rii drevne-russkoj literatury ž it i j  
svjatyx. Warsaw, 1902, p. 173•
2• Nekrasov, op• c it•, p• 05•
3• S• Bugoslavaki j , ,Literaturnaja tradicija v sevemovostocnoj russkoj 
agiografii1, Stat'i po slavjanskoj filo log ii i russkoj slovesnosti 
(Sbornik statsj v £ e s tAlekseja ІѵапоѵіУа SobolevskogoĶ L.T 
1928, p. 335« notes the presence of the humility topos in the Lives 
of Avraamij of Smolensk, Sergij of RadoneŽ, Nifont t Varlaam Xutynskij, 
K ir il l of Belozersk, lit ir im  of Perm1, Stefan of Perm1 and many others 
and postulates a source in Nestor's vitae•
4• Б. Jabłońskij ,  Paxomij Serb i ego agiograficeskije pisanija, St. P•, 
1908, p• 2ÍÍ2, points out that the humility topos is present in the 
vitae of Domentian and Uaniil as well as of Paxomij; Dmitrijev, 
'Nereíennyje voprosy1, p• 751 suggests that the humility topos was 
part of the obligatory exordium in vitae of the period of the second 
Slavonic Influence•
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that this is a device far older, ■oat ignored entirely its history•^
✓ v v /
Only ftilic  and Cizevakij have ■ade auggeationa aa to origin! N11 ic
inaccurately attributing it  to the Psala■,  ̂ £iŽevskij correctly pin-
pointing ita linka with the rhetoric of Antiquity•^
The orator of Greece ar Rose! in atteapting to incline his listen-
era favourably to his arguaants, had recourae to a aerie• of stateaents
designed to attract a sympathetic hearing• Of these, the ■oat iepor-
tant was a posture of modesty, recoanended by Cicero and Quintilian
Q
among others• It oight be reinforced by protestations of inadequacy 
(whether through lack of preparation or absence of oratorical skill)•
Such modesty foraulae, as Curtius points out, 'achieved an іааюпве dif- 
fusion, firs t in pagan and Christian late Antiquity and then in the
9
Latin and vernacular literature of the Middle Ages*• They are equally 
common in Byzantine literature, both secular and ecclesiastical• In 
being adapted to Christian literature, certain shifts in emphasis 
occurred; the writer referred more often to his sinfulness before God 
than to his general feebleness, a natural development in the light of
5• L>• b. Lixacev, 1 Izobrazenije ljudej'; 0• F. Konovalova, ,К voprosu о 
literatumoj роз ic i i pisatel ja konca, XV v  ,TOOL, XIV, М-L., 1958 , י.
pp• 205-11; touison, op• c it•, pp• 101-5, mentions the humility topos 
in his excellent discussion of the conventional structure of the 
exordiua in Russian hagiography of the XlV-XVth centuries, but does 
not treat it  in any detail•
6• ftilic , ,Srpsko pletenije sloves1, pp• 123-4, attributes the соириі- 
sory topos to Ps• 115, i i i •
7• CiŽevskij, *Zur S tilis tik '•
8• Curtius, op• c it•, p• 83•
9• loc• c it*. For a fuller discuasion of the history of the huaility 
topos in the West see Curtius, op• c it•, pp• 82-5, 159-62•
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Christian ethics• The authority for this change was the Bible, where
attitudes of self־»abasement before God are comnonplace in the Psalms
10
and other Old Testament books•
Since the structure of the formal rhetorical vita was based on the 
Classical encomium, i t  is not surprising that modesty formulae passed 
from one genre to the other, Loparev noting their presence in the exor- 
dium of ninth century Greek Lives.11 If  protestations of humility are 
commonplace in vitae, i t  oust be considered whether Epifanij's asser- 
tions exceed conventional demands and i f  they do, then it  remains to 
establish whether he is representative of a tendency in a ll hagiography 
written in pletenije sloves.
Such problems are resolved most simply through comparison of the 
use of the humility topos in vitae of different provenance. For as the 
genre of vitae evolved, so too the various expressions of humility nul- 
tiplied. By the thirteenth-fourteenth centuries they included the fo l- 
lowing :
1. The author asserts his moral inferiority before God; he is sinful
and unworthy, and may contrast himself with his virtuous subject•
2• He laments the impossibility for a mere mortal of recording things
sacred and has put down only a l i t t le  of what should have been said (the
12
pauca e multis commonplace mentioned by Curtius)«
3• He blames his own ignorance or lack of education, or;
4• Curses his lack of literary talent.
10• Curtius, op• c it•, p• 84, cites I Samuel 24, xv and 26 xx, and the 
tfisdo■ of Solomon, ix•
11• 1Vizantijskije z it ija 1, pp. 15-36•
12• op• c it•, p• 160. Both the second and the fifth  categories form part 
of the inexpressibility topos, which may be included under the general 
umbrella of modesty formulae•
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He ■ay then enlarge on this these by declaring:
5• He cannot find words sufficient to his task, and ■ay state that 
his tongue needs loosening•
He may then atteapt to seek comfort in the following stateaents of justi» 
ficat ion:
6• He has put pen to paper only because begged to do 30•*^
7• He w ill put his trust in God (or the Virgin Mary, the Trinity or 
the saint) to help hin achieve his declared aia•
0• The moral value of vitae deaands that they be conposed, albeit by 
the unworthy author•
9• So noble is this task that no man could succeed anyhow•
The author has done his best•
10• Furthermore what he says is true, and as proof he cited the sources 
of his material•
11• In view of a ll this, he begs his audience for a tolerant reception 
of his work•
Naturally not a ll these commonplaces were to be found in a ll formal 
rhetorical vitae• Some were evidently considered more !■portant than 
others; thus the appeal to God for spiritual assistance or placing of 
trust in Hia or his saints was almost obligatory, more so even than the 
basic assertion of sinfulness and unworthiness• References to his lack 
of literary talent (nuabers four and five in the lis t above) are less 
common than assertions of ignorance and appeals to the hagiographer*8 
duty• The pauca e multis commonplace also occurs frequently•
Apart from a certain freedom which lay in the selection of which 
foraulae to eaploy in his work, the hagiographer might also emphasize 
one or other of them, either by elaboration or by repetition• For as
13• £ee C u r t i u s ,  op• c i t • ,  p• 83•
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the conclusion of fornal vitae gradually became longer and More complex,
so auuiy of these aodesty formulae were transferred here from the exordium,
though rephrasing was sometimes necessary• Thus in the exordium the wri-
ter sought divine aid; in the conclusion he thanked God for His assis-
tance• The extension of the humility topos to the conclusion permitted
further emphasis or development i f  the hagiographer saw f i t ,  and widened
the bounds of convention within which he operated•
Before extending discussion of the humility topos to examination of
specific works, a few minor points should be raised• Some formulae do
not reveal modesty without others to support them; thus Paxomij in the
Life of Moisej of Novgorod justifies his act of writing by arguing that
saints serve as an excellent moral example, and it  is incumbent on those
14
with literary abilities to record their deeds for posterity• Though 
a statement of justification, this hardly reflects a sense of personal 
unworthiness• Alternately, the author's expression of sinfulness may 
be couched in the firs t person plural, thereby placing him on a level 
with men in general, and indicating no special sense of unworthiness 
(statements of this kind are commonplace in prayers)• Or again, i f  he 
were re-writing an earlier simple account of his subject's life , he might 
refer to the topos which declared that only the formal rhetorical vita 
is a fitting  tribute to the saint* Thus Evtimij in the Life of loan of 
Hila says :
1-ѳже 60 иже п реж де  н а с  о н е и ь  н е х ы т р ѣ  н і к а к о  
и г р х б ѣ  съ п и се ш А , c t-a  мы по  л ѣ п о т * ,  í-вкож е  
клю чиыо е с т ь ,  о у с р ъ д н о  с ъ п о в ѣ д а т и  п о т ъ щ в х о и  c a •
(p. 7)
Such a view is not, however, inconsistent with attitudes of moral 
unworthiness, and illustrates the relative flex ib ility  of the humility
14• In Pachomij Logofet, werke in Auswahl% reprinted from the edition of 
V* Jabłońskij  with an introduction by D• Tschizewskij, (Slavische 
Propyläen, I), Minich, 1963! P• lxxxiii*
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topos• It is only where s writer coabines directly contradictory state- 
aents of confidence and self-abaseaent that he may be suspected of wood- 
enly applying convention without regard to веапіпд•
Most hagiographera applied the huaility topos with sensitivity, as 
analysis of vitae of various periods and places revealed• The following 
Lives were subjected to close scrutiny: Athanasius' Life of Antony, 
Sophronius' Life of Mary the Egyptian and the anonyaous Life of Athanasia 
served as exaaples of Greek vitae• Early Slavonic vitae were represented 
by the Vita Constantini, Kievan by Nestor's Life of Feodosij and the 
Passion and Ehcoaiua to Boris and Gleb, Serbian by Doaentian's Lives of 
Sava and Simeon, Bulgarian by Evtinij's four vitae• Hiscovite hagiography 
other than the Life of Stefan was represented by Kiprian's Life of Peter,
y
Paxomij's Lives of K ir il l of Belozersk, Nikon of Kadonez and Moisej, arch-
bishop of Novgorod as well as two different redactions of Epifanij' s/Pax-
v 15
omij's Life of Sergij of Hadonez. Finally Epifanij's Ehcoaiua to
y
serqij of rtadonez was included for the extra light i t  could cast on his
16
treatment of this topos•
The results of the analysis are recorded on the chart on page 90•
Since the sub-division of the humility topos is a r tif ic ia l, i t  is often 
d ifficu lt to separate the various foraulae neatly one from the other, or 
in a long complex passage to decide precisely how папу times a particular 
theme is repeated. As a result the figures given can only be a rough guide 
to frequency. Nonetheless, they may s t i l l  act as a convenient aeasuring 
stick•
15• Redaction G in Jabłońskij 's  classification, termed Paxomij^s firs t 
redaction by Tixonravov, and redaction E as found in the VCM under 
Sept. 25•
16• References to printed editions of these works aire given in the 
appendix of primary sources in the bibliography.
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The t h r e e  e a r l y  G reek  v i t a e  o f  A n to n y ,  Mary t h e  E g y p t i a n  and
A t h a n a s i a  show t h a t  in  p r e - M e t a p h r a s t e a n  h a g i o g r a p h y  e x p r e s s i o n s  o f  h u n i -
l i t y  w e r e  e n p lo y e d  w i t h  d i s c r e t i o n ,  and  m ig h t  be o n i t t e d  e n t i r e l y ,  ev en
f ro m  f o r m a l  r h e t o r i c a l  v i t a e * Thus S o p h r o n iu s  in  h i s  e x o rd iu m  d e c l a r e s
t h e  v a l u e  o f  l a u d i n g  s a i n t s ,  and  f e a r s  t h a t  t h e s e  w ondrous e v e n t s  n i g h t
f a d e  f ro m  memory i f  n o t  r e c o r d e d •  Though he  p r o t e s t s  t h e  t r u t h  o f  w hat
h e  s a y s ,  and  in  t h e  c o n c l u s i o n  d e c l a r e s  he  h a s  done h i s  b e s t ,  he  now here
c a l l s  h i m s e l f  s i n f u l •  The L i f e  o f  A th a n a s i a  e x p r e s s e s  a lm o s t  i d e n t i c a l
s e n t i m e n t s •  In  t h e  L i f e  o f  A n to n y » on t h e  o t h e r  h a n d ,  A t h a n a s i u s  d o e s
r e f e r  t o  h i m s e l f  a s  s i n f u l ,  th o u g h  he d o e s  n o t  d w e l l  upon h i s  u n w o r t h i -
n e s s ,  m e r e ly  g o in g  on t o  s a y  t h a t  he  w r i t e s  o n l y  b e c a u s e  b egg ed  t o  do
s o . 17 I t  i s  n o t i c e a b l e  t h a t  t h e  w o rd in g  o f  t h i s  n o t i f  p o s s e s s e s  a  f r e s h -
n e s s  a n d  s p o n t a n e i t y  o f t e n  l a c k i n g  in  l a t e r  v i t a e  w h ich  w ere  bound t o
c o n v e n t i o n a l  p h r a s e o l o q y •  S i n c e r i t y  c o u l d  t h e n  be e x p r e s s e d  t h r o u g h
e l a b o r a t i o n  and  r e p e t i t i o n  r a t h e r  t h a n  f r e e  w o rd in g •
As t im e  went by t h e  h u m i l i t y  t o p o s  became i n c r e a s i n g l y  s t e r e o t y p e d
i n  fo rm ,  a  p r o c e s s  h a s t e n e d  by M e t a p h r a s t c s ,  who r e w r o t e  num erous  v i t a e
a c c o r d i n g  t o  a s t r i c t  schema w h ich  i n c o r p o r a t e d  c o n v e n t i o n a l  e x p r e s s i o n s
o f  h u m i l i t y •  A f t e r  t h e  n i n t h  c e n t u r y  G reek  L i v e s  n o r m a l l y  i n c l u d e d  some
lflo f  t h e s e  m o t i f s •  E a r l y  S l a v o n i c  v i t a e  c o n fo rm ed  c l o s e l y  t o  G reek  p r a c •  
t i c e ,  e m p lo y in g  t h e s e  f o r m u la e  in  m o d e r a t i o n ,  a s  may be s e e n  in  t h e  V i t a  
C o n s t a n t  i n i  « w here  t h e  a u t h o r  r e f e r s  b o t h  t o  t h e  v a l u e  o f  h a g i o g r a p h y  
a n d  t o  t h e  i n p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  an  a d e q u a t e  r e c o r d •  Nowhere d o e s  he  e x p r e s s  
a  s e n s e  o f  u n w o r t h i n e s s  o r  i n f e r i o r i t y ,  th o u g h  he  m e n t io n s  t h e  m o ra l
•P• 116 ״17
I t i .  Thus G u i l l a n d ,  o p .  c i t . ,  p .  174, n o t e s  t h a t  N ic e p h o r a s  i n  h i s  L i f e  
o f  Antony C a u le a s  l a m e n t s  h i s  i n a b i l i t y  t o  w r i t e  and  e x p l a i n s  how 
he h a s  o v e r c o n e  t h i s •
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weakness of the Slavs (our people) before their conversion by the saintly 
Cyril. Since other early Slavonic vitae differ l i t t le  in their use of 
the humility topos, any development of these motifs in later vitae 
must therefore be an independent phenomenon.
However the assumption that the exaggeration of the humility topos 
is a feature specific to the hagiography of the period of the second 
South Slavonic Influence is not founded in fact, as a glance at the 
chart on page 90 will show. Domentian employs it  no more than Athanasius 
or Sophronius• In the Life of Sava t he refers to himself in the autograph 
appended to the work, where after applying the conventional epithet 'sin- 
fu i' to himself, he goes on to explain how he was inspired to write:
божисмь п о в е л ѣ н и Е м ь  и с в е т а а г о  д о у х в  н а с т а в л н а е м ь , 
и  м олитвою  п р іо с в ѣ ш т е н а а г о  к и р ь  Савы о к р ь ш и - в с м ь ,  
и тѣм ь  п р о п и с а н о  б ы с ть  вь  сам ой  С в ѣ т е и  Г о р * . . .
(р. 345)
Together with precise dating, this information assumes the appearance
of a factual note about the author of a modem biography. Even the epi-
19thet 'sinful' carries no weight of conviction.
The Life of Simeon adheres more stric tly  to traditional models, 
since i t  opens with a brief exordium in which Domentian regrets that he 
does not know how to begin, and begs for God's grace and the g ift of 
tongues. The conventional epithet 'sinful' of the Life of Sava is here
4׳ 20
replaced by a similar phrase nekljucimyj rab*. The work again con- 
eludes with an autograph in which Domentian declares himself the last 
of Sava's disciples and asserts that he could not have written without divine
19• Domentian also mentions himself on p. 172, but without referring 
to his humility.
20. p. 1 , The phrase is taken froa Matt• xxv, 30
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aid• tìut this tine the adjective *яin fu l' is omitted; as though the
one Mention in the opening lines of the Life satisfied propriety•
Though the discovery that the humility topos plays a minimal role
in Domentian's ornate vitae is a blow to the view that modesty formulae
undergo major development in Lives composed in pletenije sloves« i t  does
confirm Domentian's approach to hagiography• The abstraction of Sava
and Simeon's life  from its earthly associations and elevation onto a
spiritual plane meant that traditional contrasts between saint and other
22
men, or subject and author were played down• The humility topos not
only accentuates the contrast between saint and others, but also intro-
duces the personality of the author and his relation to the subject of
his work, albeit in stereotyped form• Such a contrast would destroy the
overall tone of the vitae• Hence Domentian either paid lip  service to
modesty formulae in the opening lines of the Life of Simeon» or incor-
porated them into a factual autograph appended to each of his vitae«
Nor is the humility topos prominent in Evtimij's formal rhetorical
vitae. Adhering s tric tly  to the conventional scheme, Evtimij excludes
the humility topos from his conclusions. The one motif to appear in the
opening lines of a ll four vitae is an assertion of the moral inspiration
23
afforded by saints1 lives• This is expanded in each case to form the 
whole of the exordium, and in the Life of Filoteja is the only facet of
the humility topos in the whole work• In the other three, Evtimij turns
24
to God for assistance in fu lf illin g  this noble task as best he can•
21• p. 117.
22• This idea is elaborated in pt• I I ,  chap• iv infra•
23. Life of loan, pp• 5-6; Life of Ilarion, pp. 27-8; Life of Petķa, 
pp. 59-62( Life of Filoteja, pp. 78-9•
21
24• L i f e  o f  lo a n ,  p .  6 ; L i f e  o f  I l a r i o n ,  p .  2 8 ;  L i f e  o f  P e t k a , pp .  60 -1•
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In the Life of Ilarion he declares that i f  the work is not of a high
enough standard! i t  is nonetheless the best he could do! and a few lines
25
later hopes that Ilarion w ill forgive him his failings• The senti-
ments in the Life of Petka are very similar; again he states that even
i f  the work is not up to standard! i t  is nevertheless his duty to write,
26
and again declares the task impossible• But there is a difference 
here• For the tone of lyricism which pervades the Life of Petka affects 
the humility topos• The exordium as a whole is more personal than in 
the other Lives, and individual motifs are more developed or forceful• 
There is both a clear assertion of inadequacy and a brief poetic lament 
on the hopelessness of finding anyone equipped for the task of writing:
н ь  к т о  о у б о  t o c  п о  ч е с т и  и э р е ч е т ь  д іа н ь в  же и 
ч ю д е с а ,  к т о  б л ѳ г о д ѣ ѳ н і - е  и 3 8 сто уп л 1 е н в־*  и  п р ѣ д -  
с т в т е л с т в е ,  геж е  вь  Е п і в е т о х ь , вж־1  е  въ  Т р ѳ к і и ,  
Т р ь н о в ѣ  же и М и с іи  и  Д а л ы е т іи ?
(р. 60)
This possesses a ring of sincerity consistent with the overall tone of
eulogistic veneration• But i t  is not possible to claim that i t  is
representative of Evtimij'8 views, for in the Life of loan, though he
27
requests God's grace that he might not ,sin through ignorance', he also
declares with confidence! a mere dozen lines later, that his new work is
28
a suitably literary replacement iar a crude earlier version. Thus though 
Evtimij is aware of his human fa ll ib il i ty  and need for divine assistance! 
the high value he places on the correct style for vitae precludes strong 
belief in his own lack of talent or a spiritual inferiority which would 
prevent him from writing• His protestations of humility are l i t t le  more 
pronounced than in many other vitae. Only in the Life of Petka does he
25• p. 28.
26. p. 60.
27• p. 6 .
28. p. 7 •
-  89 -
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seek to emphasize the gap between the saint and others by lyrical praise
of Petka and abasement of himself, but this one example remains the
exception not the rule•
Evtimij's Lives contain a stronger personal element than is usual
29
in earlier hagiography, and this, rather than exaggerated protesta-
tions of inadequacy nay reasonably be termed a feature of his work• The
same personal element pervades Kiprian's Life of Metropolitan Peter to
the extent that the whole biography becomes an apologia pro vita sua.
Like his relative and mentor Evtimij, Kiprian opens his work with dis-
cuss ion of saints' lives as edifying examples, mentioning his sources
and his own position as Peter's successor•^ Uut unlike Evtimij, Kiprian
emphasizes the humility topos by introducing it into his conclusion as
Me declares his ignorance and fra ilty  and regrets that the task 
32
is too mucii for him. His self-abasement should however, be viewed as 
an attempt to ward off criticism from contemporaries disapproving of 
the adaptation of the life  of the much-revered Peter to Kiprian's per- 
sonai ends. The assertions of ignorance and inadequacy, feigned though 
"they certainly are, may have helped the work to be accepted. in any 
case, Kiprian's treatment of the humility topos never reaches exaggerated 
proportions, and can hardly have influenced Epifanij.
For in the Life of Stefan the development of the humility topos reaches 
new and amazing proportions• Nearly all the accepted cliches are included,
-  90 -




32• Not o n ly  on p• 175, bu t a l s o  in th e  exordium pp• 162-3•
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one of the amissions being the statement that the author was persuaded
by others to write• This was left out presumably because i t  would not
have been true• Stefan was not highly regarded by his contemporaries,
who were therefore unlikely to demand a record of his life . The work
is an independent attempt by an ardent admirer to persuade others of
his sanctity. The other motif omitted from the Life is, like the firs t,
a form of self-encouragement; the admission that hagiographical writing
is an impossible task for mortal man. So intense is Epifanij's convic-
tion of his own inadequacy that he does not permit himself even a shred
of comfort• Over and over again he laments his sinfulness, a deep moral
inferiority that extends automatically to anything he does including
writing• A large majority of motifs express his sense of unworthiness
both as man and artist and his desperate fear that his work w ill not be
accepted by his readers• Epifanij is not just sinful in his own eyes
V . 33
but logooresnyj• And when he cannot find a superlative, he elaborates 
on the theme:
qIl
8 3  60 е с м ь  мнии в с * х  в б р а т и и  м о е й ,  и хужшии 
в л ю д е х ,  и иеншеи в ч е л о в ѣ ц е х ,  п о с л ѣ д н и и  во 
к р е с т и в н і х ,  неклю чим ы и во  и н о ц ѣ х ,  и н ѳ в іж а  
с л о в у .
( f .  775)
Epifanij here amplified a simpler statement in Nestor's Life of Feodosij:
a a  гр ѣ ш ь н ы и  Н е с т о р ,  м нии  в ь с ѣ х  в м а н а с т ы р и Л р .  96)
References to Epifanij's worthlessness slip into passages requesting 
a tolerant audience, divine intercession or any other facet of the humil- 
ity  topos. He is haunted by an almost overwhelming sense of inferiority, 
which drives him not only to says
а э  г р і в н ы и  с о  см и ре но м уд р и е м  п р и п а д а ю ,  и со  
у м и л е н и е м  мало н ѣ ч т о  с ъ б е с ід у ю  к  почитающ им и 
к  слышащим к у п н о  же и м о л и т в у я  и п р о с ты н ю  п р о с я :  
цы б у д е т  ми н * г д е  п о л о ж и л а с я  р ѣ ч ь  з а з о р н а ,  или
33. f .  770 V•
V ו  V
34• Incorrectly given as bech in Oruzinin'8 edition of the Life•
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н е у с т р о е н а ,  или  н е у х ы щ р е н а ,  молю вы о с е м ,  ие 
з а з р и т е  ми г р у б о с т и ,  и не  б у д и т е  ми з а з и р ѳ т е я и :  
не  60 о т  м у д р о с т и  но  о т  г р у б о с т и ,  я ко ж е  и выше 
р е ч е с я  у б ѣ д и х с я ,
(f. 653 v.)
but even to hope that his work w ill be revised by a ■ore skilful and 
virtuous writer (an ironical touch since one of his Lives was indeed 
revised later, though not by a better writer):
но  вше и не  г о р а з д о  н а п ж с а н а  быша н і к а я ,  к о  обаче  
во зм о ж н о  е с т ь  н ѣ к о е м у  добрейш ем у и мудрейш ему о 
Г о с п о д * ,  п о с т р о и т и  сиѳ  и д о б р *  п о ч и н и т и  я ,  
н е у д о б р е н а ѳ  у д о б р и т и ,  и н е у с т р о е н а ѳ  п о с т р о и т и ,  и 
не ухы щ ре н ая  у х и т р и т и ,  и н е с в е р ш е н в я  н а к о н ч е т и .
(f. 776)
T h is  s p o n ta n e o u s  e x p r e s s i o n  o f  f e e l i n g  i s  u n p a r a l l e l e d  e l s e w h e r e •
A n o th e r  o r i g i n a l  to u c h  i s  t h e  c o m p a r is o n  b e tw een  S t e f a n ,  t h e  man o f  many 
v i r t u e s  and  E p i f a n i j  who p o s s e s s e s  o n ly  l i t e r a r y  t a l e n t s :
б е с п л о д н е е ,  увы и  м н ѣ ,  я в и х с я  с м о к о в н и ц е ,  л и с т в и е  
т о к м о  е д и н о  иыѣю , л и с ты  кн и ж н о е  т о к м о  обращ аю, 
и л и с т и е м  книжным п иса ны м  т о к м о  х в а л ю с я ,  а плода  
д о б р о д е т е л и  не и м * т •
(f. 775 v.)
The d e n i g r a t i o n  o f  l i t e r a r y  a b i l i t i e s  i s  a  f e a t u r e  u n iq u e  t o  t h e  L i f e  
ypf S t e f a n • E p i f a n i j  i s  s o  o b s e s s e d  by h i s  s i n s  t h a t  h e  must s e e  even 
h i s  w r i t i n g  a b i l i t y  a s  a  f a i l i n g •
In  t h e  o p e n in g  p a g e s ,  E p i f a n i j ,  c a s t  down by t h e  m a g n i tu d e  o f  h i s  
s e l f - a p p o i n t e d  t a s k ,  w onders  how an  i n e p t  i g n o r a a u s  l i k e  h i m s e l f  can 
c o a p o s e  a  f i t t i n g  t r i b u t e  t o  S t e f a n •  He h a s  o n ly  t o  c o n s i d e r  h i■  r i s i n g  
h ead  and  s h o u l d e r s  ab o v e  o t h e r  men t o  r e a l i s e  h i s  own a b j e c t  b a s e n e s s •  
T h i s  i s  one  o f  t h e  c o n t r a s t s  an w h ich  t h e  L i f e  i s  f o u n d e d •  J u s t  a s  t h e
body o f  t h e  work i s  a f i n e l y  b a l a n c e d  m i x t u r e  o f  d r a m a t i c  n a r r a t i v e  and 
m e d i t a t i o n ,  e u l o g y  o r  p r a y e r ,  s o  t h e  A u t h o r ' s  Lament i s  a  h e i g h t e n e d  
c o n t r a s t  b e tw een  s u b j e c t  and  w r i t e r •  And woven i n t o  b o t h  e x o rd iu m  and 
c o n c l u s i o n  i s  a n o t h e r  fo rm  o f  e x a g g e r a t e d  t r a d i t i o n a l  a n t i t h e s i s ,  t h e  
p l e a  f o r  a  t o l e r a n t  r e c e p t i o n  o f  t h e  w o rk ,  by means o f  w h ic h  E p i f a n i j
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s e t s  o t h e r  men f a r  abo ve  h i m s e l f •  T h i s  i s  a  r a r e  m o t i f  in  o t h e r  v i t a e  
a n d  n e v e r  e l a b o r a t e d  a s  in  t h e  L i f e  o f  S t e f a n . I t s  f u n c t i o n  i s  f i r s t l y  
t r a d i t i o n a l ;  t o  p u t  h i s  r e a d e r s  in  a  r e c e p t i v e  f ram e o f  mind and 
s e c o n d l y ,  by making them aw are  o f  t h e  m o ra l  gap be tw een  th e m s e lv e s  and 
t h e  m i s e r a b l e  E p i f a n i j  t o  p e r c e i v e  a  s i m i l a r  gap  be tw een  t h e m s e l v e s  and  
t h e  s a i n t l y  S t e f a n • ^
F ar  more t h a n  o t h e r  h a g i o g r a p h e r s ,  E p i f a n i j  i n f u s e s  h i s  work w i th  
h i s  own f e e l i n g s .  He d o e s  n o t  f u r n i s h  i n f o r m a t i o n  a b o u t  h i m s e l f  l i k e  
N e s t o r  i n  t h e  L i f e  o f  F e o d o s i j » K i p r i a n  in  h i s  L i f e  o f  P e t e r  o r  Domentian 
i n  h i s  a u t o g r a p h s ,  b u t  r e p l a c e s  t h i s  w i t h  a  s i n c e r e  and  s p o n ta n e o u s  j o y  
a n d  v e n e r a t i o n .  Though t r a n s p o r t e d  by h i s  f e e l i n g s ,  E p i f a n i j  was n o n e -  
t h e l e s s  c a p a b l e  o f  b i n d i n g  them i n t o  a c o h e s i v e  a p p r o a c h  t o  h a g io g r a p h y •
*
T h a t  t h e  i n t e n s i f i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  h u m i l i t y  to p o s  i s  a  f e a t u r e  s p e c i f i c  
t o  E p i f a n i j  P re m u d ry j  may be c o n f i r m e d  by a  c o m p a r is o n  w i t h  P a x o m i j ' s  
v i t a e • Paxom ij  was a  p o p u l a r  i t i n e r a n t  h a g i o g r a p h e r ,  whose num erous 
v i t a e  an d  e n co m ia  w ere  s u b t l y  t a i l o r e d  t o  s u i t  t h e  t a s t e s  o f  t h o s e  who 
o r d e r e d  them• Thus  t h e  L i f e  o f  N o i s e j  o f  Novgorod » th o u g h  w r i t t e n  in  
fo rm a l  r h e t o r i c a l  s t y l e ,  i s  s i m p l e r  and  l e s s  e n c o m i a s t i c  t h a n  f o r  ex a m p le ,  
t h e  L i f e  o f  K i r i l l  o f  B e l o z e r s k .  T h i s  i s  p r o b a b ly  a l s o  due  t o  t h e  c e n -  
t u r y  t h a t  had p a s s e d  from  h io ise j  ' s  d e a t h  t o  t h e  d a t e  o f  c o m p o s i t i o n ,  
a s  opp osed  t o  t h e  t h i r t y  f i v e  y e a r s  s e p a r a t i n g  K i r i l l ' s  d e a t h  and 
P a x o m i j ' s  v i t a . The p e r s o n a l  a p p e a r a n c e  o f  t h e  a u t h o r  in  t h e  L i f e  o f  
M oise j  i s  m i n i m i s e d ;  t h e  work h a s  no c o n c l u d i n g  e u lo g y  o r  p r a y e r  and 
t h e  b r i e f  e x o r d iu m  a s s e r t s  b r i e f l y  t h e  v a l u e  o f  h a g io g r a p h y  b e f o r e
35• The groundwork for this analysis of Epifanij's treatment of the
h u m i l i t y  t o p o s  was done by K onovalova  in  'K v o p r o s u ' ,  b u t  h e r  work 
i s  u n f o r t u n a t e l y  m arred  by a  number o f  m i s c o n c e p t i o n s ,  m a in ly  
r e s u l t i n g  f ro m  a  s l i g h t  a c q u a i n t a n c e  w i t h  h a g i o g r a p h i c a l  t o p o i •
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declaring confidently that i t  is incumbent on those capable of creating
36
a fitting  tribute to latterday saints to undertake the task• Far from
a position of humility, this betrays a firm belief in his own abilities,
an opinion no doubt shared by his contemporaries•
In the Life of Nikon and the Life of K ir i l l , Paxomij1 s assertions
of confidence in his literary abilities are mitigated by a recognition
of his sinfulness• Nonetheless in one of the two, the Life of Nikon,
the chief impression is not one of self-effacement, for Paxomij not
v 37
merely states that he has written izrjadnoje ego z it i je , but transfers 
the conventional assertion of sinfulness and ignorance to the firs t per- 
son plural, thereby placing himself on the same level as others• The 
sole work in which the humility topos is at a ll prominent is the Life 
of K ir i l l , which possesses a concluding eulogy containing aspects of the
humility topos• Though Paxomij again declares that the writing of Lives
38
is a duty for those who can po dostoinstvu poxvaliti, he twice refers
39to his ignorance and lack of education, and three times to his sinful-
40
ness, though never at any length• Together with a detailed lis t of 
his sources and the wealth of factual material, this creates the impres- 
sion of an author concerned to put what talent he possesses to best 
effect in praise of a man he greatly admires• And yet even here the 
humility topos is not as exaggerated as in the Life of Stefan• Its rela- 
tively greater use in the Life of K ir il l may have been stimulated by
36• p• lxxxiii•
37• p* lxv•
38. p. i i .
39• PP• and ixi•
40• idem.
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Paxoaij's own admiration of K ir ill or the high esteem in which the vir- 
tue of humility was held in the Monastery of the white Lake« where 
presumably the Life was commissioned•
Epifanij's and Paxomij's divergent approaches to the humility topos 
are revealed even more clearly in the Life of Sergi j • Amidst the tangled 
web of redactions! one element emerges clearly; two quite different
exordia exist* Une, found in the prostrannoje z itije  in the Velikije
v 41
Cet' i-Minei (Hedaction Ë) is clearly Bpifanij's work. In it  Epifanij
again laments his failings, explains why no-one could pluck up courage
to write until twenty six years after Sergij's death and encourages him-
self in his endeavour• As personal as the exordium in the Life of Stefan
(with which there are many direct parallels), this presents a much
clearer picture of the worried uncertain author than the other exordium,
which is found in Redactions A, b, V, G and U. Presumably composed by
Paxonij, the latter contains no reference at A l l  to the humility topos.
Rédactions G and D also include a short autograph in the concluding pas -
sage of the work, where Paxoaij names himself, refers to the sources of
his material and adds a token reference to his humility (he calls himself
smirennyj ). Redaction E on the other hand does not possess an abstract
conclusion, a surprising omission in view of upil'anij's predilection for 
4*i
panegyric. It is possible that in Epifanij's original the conclusion
-  95 -
41. Redaction E is a sixteenth century compilation but the exordium
contains evidence dating it to 141Ö, 26 years after Sergij's death. 
See MUller's introduction to Sergij von !tadonez, pp. x ii and xxxiv. 
So self-evident is this, that it  is surprising that Konovalova in 
'K voprosu1 takes Redaction A as Epifanij's, thus seriously under- 
mining her conclusions•
42• Paxomij's autograph and brief eulogy were in the MS of Redaction E
used by biakarij for his edition of v£m, but were not printed because
they repeated Redaction D, which precedes E in v£m. See n. to cols. 
1563-4.
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was f u r n i s h e d  by t h e  bicomium t o  S e r q i j , now s e e n  a s  a  s e p a r a t e  work•
The Encomium c o n t a i n s  a  v a s t  number o f  o d i o u s  c o m p a r i s o n s  b e tw e e n  a u t h o r  
an d  s u b j e c t  a p p e a r i n g  a t  any  s t a g e  in  t h e  r e l a t i v e l y  b r i e f  w ork•  These  
a r e  t y p i c a l  o f  E p i f a n i j ' s  e x c e s s i v e  s e n s e  o f  i n f e r i o r i t y •
Thus th o u g h  some f a c e t s  o f  t h e  h u n i l i t y  t o p o s  a r e  t o  be  fou nd  in  
m ost v i t a e  w r i t t e n  in  p l e t e n i j e  s l o v e s , t h e  g r e a t  e m p h a s i s  l a i d  by 
t t p i f a n i j  on t h e  g u l f  s e p a r a t i n g  a u t h o r  and  s u b j e c t  i s  a  f e a t u r e  p e c u l i a r  
t o  h i s  L iv e s •  I t  was n o t  p rom pted  by U u l g a r i a n  o r  S e r b i a n  m o d e l s ,  b u t  
may p e r h a p s  have  b een  by K ievan  l i t e r a t u r e •  F o r  N e s t o r ' s  L i f e  o f  
F e o d o s i j  c o n t a i n s  a s  many m o t i f s  o f  s e l f - d i s p a r a g e m e n t  a s  P a x o m i j ' s  
L i f e  o f  K i r i l l , an d  l i k e  t h e  L i f e  o f  S t e f a n  a b o u n d s  in  r e f e r e n c e s  t o  t h e  
a u t h o r ' s  s i n f u l  n a t u r e  an d  i g n o r a n c e •  An e v e n  c l o s e r  p a r a l l e l  i s  o f f e r e d  
by K i r i l l  o f  T u r o v ' s  p r a y e r s ,  in  w h ich  t h e  a u t h o r ' s  c o n s c i o u s n e s s  o f  h i s  
own s i n f u l n e s s  i s  t h e  d o m in an t  th em e ,  f a r  more s o  t h a n  in  t h e  p r a y e r s  in
w 44t h e  l i t u r g y .  K i r i l l  c a l l s  h i m s e l f  o k a j a n n y j  i  n n o g o g r e s n y j  and  c o m p l a i n s :
а з  же о к а я н н ы й  о б ъ я т  м н о ж е с т в о м  з л ы х  г р ѣ х о в ,  
ч т о  с ѵ г р о р ю  н е в ѣ д ѣ ,  или  в кого п р о п а с т ь  с е б я  
в в е р г у .
(р- 319)
Compare e p i f a n i j ' s  р і е л  t o  God:
да ми о ч и с т и т  с е р д ц е  мое о с т р у п л е н о е  м н о ги м и  
с т р у п ы  д уш е вны х  в р е д о в  и т е л е с н ы х  с т р а с т е й .  
v ( f .  653)
Uoth c r y  o u t  uvy дне an d  lam en t  :
г о р *  м н ѣ •  Ч то  п р и о б р ѣ т о х  в м и н ув ш е е  в р е м я  ж и в о т а  
м о е г о ,  (р .  274) 
г о р ѣ  мнѣ гл а го л а ю щ у  и не т в о р я щ у ,  у ч а щ у  и не 
чюющу. ( г .  7 7 5  у  )
L ik e  b p i f a n i j ,  K i r i l l  d o e s  n o t  know what he  s a y s ,  s o  e n m esh ed  i s  he  in
45w i c k e d n e s s ,  and l i k e  E p i f a n i j  n o t  o n ly  h u m b le s  h i m s e l f  b e f o r e  God:
43• This  i s  a com plex  p ro b le m  w h ic h  c a n n o t  be  d i s c u s s e d  h e r e  i n  d e t a i l •
44• In K ir il l von Turov, Gebete, reprinted from bravoslavnyj oobesednik of 
1íí5í>, (Slavische i'ropylifen ), f-kinich, 1965, p. 24Í, cf • mnogogr&jinyj i 
nerazumnyj, (Lile of Stefan, f• 770 v•)•
45• pp• 3191 307 and  many o t h e r  e x a m p le s .  C f .  L i f e  o f  S t e f a n , f f .  764,
764 v ., 776 v.
43
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и к а к о  на  в ы с о т у  к  Т в б *  възърю  с к в е р н и м а  о ч и и в ,
(р. 238)
b u t  a l s o  c o m p a re s  h i m s e l f  u n f a v o u r a b l y  w i t h  o t h e r s :
аще 60 с  с ъ г р * ш и х  и н о г о  п а ч е  в с ѣ х  ч е л о в ѣ к ,  но 
о т  Т е б е  н е  о т с т у п и х .  255)
The t o n e  o f  h u m i l i t y  i n  K i r i l l ' s  p r a y e r s  i s  o n l y  one  o f  a number o f  
s t y l i s t i c  p a r a l l e l s •  I t  w ou ld  a p p e a r  t h a t  h u m i l i t y  was a  v i r t u e  p r i z e d  
i n  t h e  K ie v a n  m o n a s t i c  t r a d i t i o n •  W r i t e r s  s u c h  a s  P e o d o s i j  an d  most 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  K i r i l l  r e f l e c t e d  t h i s  in  t h e i r  l i t e r a r y  c o m p o s i t i o n s  t h r o u g h  
t h e  d e v e lo p m e n t  o f  a  t o p o s  common n o t  o n ly  t o  h a g io g r a p h y  b u t  a l s o  t o
46o t h e r  e c c l e s i a s t i c a l  l i t e r a r y  g e n r e s •  The r e l i g i o u s  r e v i v a l  o f  t h e  
f o u r t e e n t h  c e n t u r y  l e d  t o  an  ev en  h e a v i e r  e m p h a s is  on h u m i l i t y ,  a g a i n  
r e f l e c t e d  in  K i p r i a n ' 3  L i f e  o f  P e t e r , P a x o m i j ' s  L i f e  o f  K i r i l l  o f  B e lo z e r s k  
a s  w e l l  a s  E p i f a n i j ' s  v i t a e • M o n a s t ic  t e a c h i n g  com bined  in  E p i f a n i j ' s  
c a s e  w i t h  a n  i n n a t e  s e n s e  o f  s i n f u l n e s s  an d  u n w o r t h i n e s s  t o  p ro d u c e  a 
work p e r m e a te d  w i t h  p a t h o s  and  l y r i c i s m •  The t r a d i t i o n a l  h u m i l i t y  t o p o s  
becam e a  m a j o r  e l e m e n t  i n  t h e  s t r u c t u r a l  a n d  s t y l i s t i c  f ram ew ork  o f  t h e  
L i f e  o f  S t e f a n •
46• For example! Vranska (op• c it•! pp• 83-6) lists a number of examples 
from inscriptions to copies or translations of ecclesiastical works• 
The humility topos may also be found in K ir ill of Turov's Pritca о 
belorizc^ {?elovece in Zwei £rZahlungen, (Slavische Propyläen, v)! 
feinich! 1964, p• 131•
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ChAi’TëH IV ANTithës is
The use of antithesis in the mediaeval literatures of the Orthodox 
Slavs ■ay be formally attributed to the joint stylistic influence of 
classical rhetoric and Hebrew poetry, but its popularity is to be 
explained by its intimate connection with the Mediaeval world view• For 
the world was seen in teras of opposites! good and evil, Christian and 
pagan, God and the devil, heaven and hell• Such attitudes contributed 
to the appeal of the Psalms; popular quotations often contain antithesis• 
There are, for exanple, no less than fifteen such quotations from the 
Psalms in the Life of Stefan of Perm*. Some of these are simple phrases 
commonly found in vitae»1 but others are combined with the parallelism
typical of Hebrew poetry by which syntactically similar phrases reinforce
2
the contrast• Inevitably, original literature reflected these attitudes, 
such that both concise antitheses and broad structural contrasts abound! 
Ilarion13 argument in the Sermon on Law and Grace, for ехаіфіе, rests 
upon a progression of antitheses•^
But though a ll genres of ecclesiastical literature make extensive 
use of antithesis, to none is contrast so basic as the vita♦ The very 
concept of sanctity implies a contrast both with evildoers and with 
ordinary men; a contrast which found expression in hagiographical stereo- 
types• For example, the education topos described how the saint studied 
more brilliantly than his conteaporaries, while another emphasised his
1 • For example, Ps* 125, i i i ,  *the rod of the wicked shall not rest 
upon the lot of the righteous•, in the Life of Stefan f. 681 v., 
and employed by Dorn en t ian (quoted by M05 in, op* c it • , p• 88)•
2• For example f• 759 v•, a quotation from Ps. 30, xi.
3• The nucleus of these antitheses is to be found in the New Testament. 
A dozen of the quotations from the New Testament in the Life of 
Stefan include antithesis.
4• For example Life of Feodosij, p• 33» Life of Stefan« f• 654.
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rejection of childish pastimes for godly pursuits.־* The hunility topos
is also based on a juxtaposition of opposites,^ as is the puer/senex topos,
which contrasted the youthful body of the saint with his mature wisdom
an с understanding. This cliche evolved in late antiquity, rapidly passed
into hagiographical literature and is found in vitae of diverse origin
sucn as Gregory the Great's Life of Benedict, the Vita Constantini, the
v 7
Liie of loan of Rila and the Life of Sergij of Radonez. The paradox 
'earthly angel and heavenly ■an' which underlined the saint's special
Q
qualities was nearly as popular.
Apart from the contrasts between the subject of the vita and other 
men, mediaeval views are reflected in simple antitheses between heaven and
9 10 11 12
earth, life  and death! visible and invisible, being and non being,
5. F o r example Life of Feodosij, p• 43; Life of Sava, p. 121, Life of 
Stefan, f. 654.
6. See pt. II ,  chap. i i i .
7. Life of Benedict quoted by Curtius in his history of the topos (op. 
c it . ,  pp. 98-101); Vita Constantini, p̂  6 ; Life of loan, p. 20;
Life of Sergij, pp. 29! 49 of Leonid, Z itije prepodobnago i bogonos- 
nago ot ca nāsego Sergija cudotvorca i poxval'noje emu.alovo napisannyje 
uŽenikom ego Epifanijem Premudrym v XV v ., (PDP, LVIII), St.P.T 1885 
quoted by ci Nevskyj, *Zur s t il is t ik ',  p. 110.
8. For example Life of Feodosij, p. 56; Passion and Ehcomiuw to Boris 
and Gleb, p. 49; Encomium to Cyril and Methodius quoted by Vranska, 
op. c it . ,  p. 199, and in Docnentian's vitae, for example in the Life 
of Sava alone on pp. 181, 214, 223, 279» 306.
9. For example in the Vita Constantini, p. 4; Life of Petka, p. 74; Life 
of Ilarion of Magien, p. 35; Life of Stefan, f f .  671« 687 v., 704.
10. For example in the Life of Filoteja. pp. 84, 89; Life of Stefan, 
f f .  680, 767•
11. For example in the Life of Sava, pp. 118, 235* 243; Life of Stefan, 
f. 671.
12. For example in the Vita Constantini, p. 35? Life of Sava, p. 236! 
Life of Stefan, ff. 676, 700 v.
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13 14
body and soul (or corporal and spiritual), secretly and openly or
great and smal l •Such contrasts form part of conventional Christian
phraseology present in the liturgy and hence universally familiar•1**
Some, like visible/invisible are used not as contrasts but rather to
convey completeness, as in the expression ,a ll things visible and invisi-
ble*• Ull ike antitheses proper, these expressions are rarely developed
or expanded•
Yet other pairs of contrasting concepts are symbols, not specific
to the vita but common to a ll ecclesiastical genres• The most fru itfu l 
of these is the contrast between light and darkness, in which light 
represents Christianity, truth, baptism and any number of related vari- 
ants according to context• As Adrianova-Perete showed, light may be any 
specific form of light, such as candles, the sun, planets and so on•
The image of darkness usually represents evil, heresy, idolatry, ignorance 
and so o n • Ot he r  images which clearly derive from New Testament teaching
13• For example in the Vita Constantini, p. 35» Life of Sava, pp• 138, 261 
278 (twice), 279, 337; Life of Petka, pp. 173. 17<H Life of Filoteja. 
pp. 79-80.
14• For example in the Life of Methodius, p• 93i Life of Petka, p• 171» 
Life of Stefan, ff•  677, 695 v•, 692 v.
15• For example in the Life of Petka, pp• 162-3; Life of Stefan, f. 690 v. 
Life of K ir il l of Beloxersk, pp• i i ,  x ii i•  Full bibliographical 
references to these texts are given in the appendix of primary 
sources, p• 290•
16• For example the body/soul antithesis (Kern, p• 301), heaven/earth
(Kern, p• 222), visible/invisible (Kern, p• 214)• References are to 
K. Kern, Evxaristija, Paris, 1947•
V V
17• V• P• Adrianova-P e re te , Oce r k i  p oe ticesk ogo  s t  i l j a  d revn e j Rusi,
M-L•, 1947, pp• 20-35, discusses the variations on this image in 
both folk and ecclesiastical literary traditions• I t  is extremely 
common vitae, for example in the Life of Feodosij, pp• 58 , 88 j 
Life of Sava, pp• 128, 155» Life of loan of Rila, p• 16 ; Life of 
Ilarion of Magien, p• 41; Life of Metropolitan Peter, p• 166! Life 
of Stefan, f f .  656, 716, 743 v•, 754 v. For the use made by 
Epifanij of these traditional images see pt• 11, chap. v ii infra•
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are the імдеа of barren and fru itfu l (generally applied to the symbol
of the fig tree), and flowing water and dryness•
But whether antithesis emphasizes the unique qualities of the sub-
ject of the v ita , or brings out facets of the Christian Weitanschauung,
i t  is always subject to individual treatment through variation and amp-
lification• Thus the traditional contrast between the body and soul of
18
the saint 'in body a man, in spirit an angel* may be adapted and expan- 
ded according to the wish of the hagiographer« as in Paxomij's Life of 
K ir il l of Belozersk:
Ф е о д о р  с т я х а  велию в і р у  к  с в я т о м у  и не я к о  
ч е л о в ѣ к  им яае  е г о ,  но  п е ч е  я к о  а г г е л е  б о ж и в•
(р. ххі)
Не was also at liberty to place antitheses of this type where he liked 
in his work! and to repeat them as much or as l i t t le  as he liked•
Domentian•s vitae serve as excellent examples of the extent of this 
freedom. For Domentian deliberately underplays the traditional contrast 
between the saint and his mundane existence« submerging reality in paeans 
of praise, and replacing traditional contrasts by poetic enumeration and 
comparison• Thus antithesis is extremely rare!while groups of synonyms 
abound• Indeed the only contrasting pairs employed with any frequency 
by Domentian are the traditional groups day and night« visible and invis- 
ible, which assist Domentian*s concept of the vita by expressing the one- 
ness of things• Such phrases are Mich more frequent than in the Life of 
Stefan of Perm'• Typical for Domentian's vitae is the epithet constantly 
applied to Sava and Simeon,'earthly angel and heavenly man'« which epit- 
omises his concept of the hagiographer's task• It is noteworthy that
19
Epifanij never makes use of this expression•
18• For example in the Vita Constantini, p. 3• 
19• See note 13« P• 100 supra•
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These examples *p a r t «  a n t ith e s is  is  e x t r e a e ly  r a r •  in  Do— ntia n  11 
v i t a • :  rh y th a ic a l group• a r•  not us«d a t a l l  • x c «p t  in th •  occa s ion a i 
borrow ing f r o a  th •  l i tu r g y  as in :
помощь безпом ощ ны м , надежда  ненадеющ имсе 20
Occasionally he expands a traditional contrast as in this eff«ctiv• 
exaaple of his pletenije alo▼es 1
по  и с т к н ѣ  60 н а р е ч е  се  домь ж и в а а г о  б о г а ,  
п р ѣ с в е т а 1 в б о г о р о д и ц а . . . в ь м ѣ с т и в ь ш и 1 а б о га  
н е б е с е м ь  н е в ь м ѣ с т и м в а г о •
(р. 138)
Here assonance strengthens the traditional phrase to reinforce Doaentian's
praise of the monastery founded by Sava on Mount Athos• Only in the rare
parts of the Life which make greater concessions to logical argument (in
Sava's sermons), does antithesis play a larger role, as when Sava stresses
the contrast between death and Christ's g ift of ianortality in the course
21
of his condeviation of Manichean heretics•
Though Sava's sermons are at tiaes argument as well as instruction, 
they fa ll short of the controlled reasoning presented by Evtimij in the 
Life of Ilarion of Maplen> They rely to a large extent on traditional 
phraseology, which had a familiar and comforting sound to i t  and h«nce 
they depend on emotion as mich as logic• In this scheme of things anti- 
thesis, except for conventional pairs, cannot play an important role•
In logical argument, on the other hand, antithesis may be highly effective, 
a possibility exploited by Evtimij in the Life of Ilarion of Mfcplen, 
where three quarters of the total number of instances of antithesis in 
the work are compressed into the polemic which forms only half of the 
total• In general, antitheses in Evtimij *8 vitae are not particularly
20• From the Liturgy of St. Basil, quoted by Mosin, op• c it• , p• 89•
The quotation may be found on p• 295 of Kern, Evxaristija.
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striking or frequent; of a hundred examples given by Vranska, only a
23
half could be easily picked out, in sharp contrast to the large number 
of clear examples in the Life of Stefan (more than one hundred)• In 
Evtimij'8 vitae.they are concentrated in exordium and eulogy and above 
a ll,in  the polemical sections« where they are drawn mainly from the New 
Testament perhaps through patristic writing• In the exordium they occur 
mainly in the humility topos, but since Evtimij is not overwhelmed by feel- 
ings of inferiority and inadequacy« they are rarely expanded or arranged 
in patterns* In fact*the balanced contrast quoted here from the Life of 
Petka is one of the few examples of antithesis reinforced by pletenije 
sloves :
азь по твоѳе дрьжавы повѣленію ниние не просто 
и тунЕ, нь оусрьдно и сь тьщанхемь словоу изь^ввл- 
Еніе твороу. (р# 61)
f o r  Epifanij, antithesis is a stylistic foundation stone because the
whole work is structured on a series of contrasts; between Stefan and
24
Epifanij« Stefan and the Permians, Stefan and other men and Epifanij
25
and the audience* whereas in Evtimij ״s vitae antithesis is most com- 
moniу found in the exordium, eulogy and in polemic, in the Life it  is 
essential to all parts of the work, though its intensity varies*
Thus antithesis is the basic structuring device of the concluding
22
22* op* cit* pp. 94-110* Furthermore« she incorrectly classifies com- 
parisons with Biblical figures as antitheses*
23• This figure is based on an analysis of the Life of Petka, but * 
there is no reason to assume that the proportion is not true of 
the other vitae*
24* See pt• I, chap• i,  supra•
23* See pt* I, chaps* i and i i i  supra*
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l a a e n t s .  A l a m e n t  is  u n a v o i d a b l y  b a a e d  on a  c o m p a r is o n  be tw een  t h e  
l i f e  o f  t h e  b e r e a v e d  b e f o r e  an d  a f t e r  t h e  d e a t h  o f  t h e  la m e n te d ,  b u t  
E p i f a n i j  s h a r p e n s  t h e  n a t u r a l  c o n t r a s t  in  s e v e r a l  w ays ;  by e n u m e r a t io n  
o f  e m o t iv e  im ages  and  c o m p a r i s o n s ,  by s t r u c t u r i n g  a n t i t h e s e s  a c c o r d i n g  
t o  O ld T e s ta m e n t  p o e t i c  t r a d i t i o n s  and by i n t e n s i f y i n g  h i s  p l e t e n i j e  
s l o v e s . 3 0 ,  in  t h e  Lament o f  t h e  P e r a i a n  p e o p l e , t h e  P e rm ia n s  a r e  
in fo rm e d  o f  S t e f a n ' s  d e a t h ,  and  upon s e e i n g  h i s  c l o t h e s  and  b e l o n g i n g s  
b e g in  t o  mourn:
аще быхом з л а т о  п о т е р я л и  или  с р е б р о ,  то  и н ое  в 
т о г о  ѵ ѣ с т о  обрящ ем , а т е б е  о с т а в ш е ,  и н о г о  т а к о в а
Не 0 6 Р ״ ״ « * •  U .  748 v . )
They then discuss themselves in terms of the familiar Christian symbol
o f  t h e  l o s t  s h e e p ,  w i t h  i t s  im p l i e d  c o n t r a s t  w i t h  t h e  p e a c e f u l  f l o c k  and
its shepherd:
о с т а в и л  е с и  с в о е  с и  с т а д о  з а б л у ж а т и с я  и с к ы т а т и с я  
п о  г о р а м ,  то р о п л е н н ы м  и волкохищ ны м  б ы т и .  Ком у 
п р и к а з а л  е с и  с т а д о  с в о е ,  еже о п е с т в *  п о п е ч е н и е .  
К т о  ли  т а к о ,  к а к о  т ы ,  п о п е ч е т с я  н а м ,  овцам и  
за б л у ж д ь ш и м и ,  не  те р п и м  60 бес  т е б е  б ы т и • • •  
( f .  749)
They lament the death of Stefan in Koscow, which they argue lias many holy 
men while they have but one, and where he is not honoured as he is in Perm'.
26
26• The Author's Lament depends largely on the humility topos• See pt»ll, 
chap• i i i  supra•
27• f• 751• This passage has been taken as an example of Epifanij's
anti-Muscovite feeling by Orlov, for example (op. c it•, p• 245)• I 
would see this rather as an artistic error on Epifanij's part• In his 
efforts to ensure that the Permians' lament is emotionally moving, 
Epifanij makes them regret that Stefan did not die in Perm'• They 
contrast the number of church leaders and saintly men in Moscow with 
Stefan, who alone fu lfilled  these functions for them. In their 
grief, they blame Moscow for taking him away• Epifanij achieves his 
aim with the modern reader, but it  is doubtful whether even the 
poetic tenor of this passage would have been enough to convince a 
contemporary Muscovite. Further evidence to suggest that Epifanij 
did not intend this passage to be seen as anti-Hiscovite may be 
discerned in his rejection of Stefan's nick-namc of 'Xrap', which 
follows this passage (f. 7 5 1)* It is most unlikely that he would 
negate his efforts to justify Stefan by a passage attacking Moscow, 
which would have alienntcd precisely those he hoped to convince•Faith C. M. Kitch - 9783954793143
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These themes are made more telling through pathos which heightens the 
contrast between the distress of the lost sheep and their former happy 
lot, between the glory of Moscow and the poverty of newly converted Perm*• 
Pathos is created through rhythmic enumeration and evocative neologisms 
as in the rhetorical exclamations above, or by syntactic parallelism:
к  Б о г у  не имам ы о л и т в е н и к в  т е п л а ,  
к  ч е л о в е к о м  хе  не имвм з а с т у п н и к а  с к о р а *
(f. 748 v•)
Like the firs t lament, the Lament of the Permian Church employs
sty listic antithesis to bring out basic contrasts• Presented as a widow's
lament, i t  paints a detailed picture of her loneliness and grief compared
28
with the happiness of her wedding day. Though based on a passage in 
Gregory of Nyssa's Lament for Meletius» the contrast between 'then1 and 
,now' is considerably amplified and strengthened through parallelism:
иже и н о г д а  и м ѣ х  н а д  гл а в о ю  моею с в ѣ щ у  с в ѣ т я щ у с я ,  
нынѣ же свѣща у г а с е  м и :  
иже и н о г д а  и м * х  с кр о в и щ е  с о к р о в е н а  в с о с у д ѣ  г л и н я н ѣ ,  
ны н* же с кр о в и щ е  б е з  в ѣ с т и  б ы с т ь • • •
(f. 756 v.)
These two pairs of phrases are only the firs t of a string of seven• But
touching as the pictures of bereavement are, Epifanij could not end on a
sorrowful note• In accordance with Christian teaching he provides both
laments with an optimistic conclusion, again in the form of an antithesis;
in the firs t with the theme ,even i f  you have departed from us іл spirit,
and though your grave be far away, yet may your prayers be with us
29
always'• In the second, the Permian Church compares her intense grief 
with the solace she will receive from God.^
28• For a fuller discussion of the relation between the antitheses in the 
Lament of the Permian Church and in Gregory of Nyssa's Lament for 
Meletius, see Holthusen, op• c it•, pp• 74-8•
29. f. 750•
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The n a i n  n a r r a t i v e  p a r t  o f  t h e  L i f e  d i f f e r s  f r o ■  n o s t  v i t a e  in  i t s  
u s e  o f  t h e n a t i c  a n t i t h e s i s •  The c o n t r a s t s  i n h e r e n t  in  a l l  h a g io g r a p h y  
a r e  s k i l f u l l y  b r o u g h t  o u t  by E p i f a n i j •  The n o s t  p e r s i s t e n t  i s  be tw een  
p a g a n i s ■  and  C h r i s t i a n i t y ,  h a r d l y  s u r p r i s i n g  s i n c e  i t  i s  S t e f a n ' s  c o n -  
v e r s i o n  o f  t h e  P e r n i a n e  t h a t  q u a l i f i e s  h i■  in  E p i f a n i j ' s  e y e s  a s  a c a n -  
d i d a t e  f o r  c a n o n i s a t i o n •  The M is s io n  i s  d r a a a t i s e d  in  s t a r k  b l a c k  and 
w h i t e  s c e n e s ;  S t e f a n ! g e n t l e  and  c a l ■  i s  f i r s t  s e e n  amid a w i l d l y  s h r i e k *  
in g  crowd o f  u n b e l i e v e r s ;  t h e n ,  a s  he b e g i n s  t o  make c o n v e r t s ,  t h e  c o n -  
t r a s t  s h i f t s  t o  C h r i s t i a n  and  pagan  P e r n i a n s ,  And i s  u n d e r l i n e d  th r o u g h  
p l e t e n i j e  s l o v e s • S t e f a n ,  E p i f a n i j  e x p l a i n s ,  ,was lo v e d  and hon ou red  by 
t h e  b e l i e v e r s  and c o n v e r t s ' ,  b u t :
н е в ір н и и  ненави д ѣш а  е г о  и не ч е с т в о в а ш е  е г о  и 
н е б р е го ш в  о н е м .  672)
The c o n c e n t r a t i o n  o f  words b e g i n n i n g  w i t h  t h e  n e g a t i v e  p a r t i c l e  i n t e n s i -
у
f i e s  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  c o n t r a s t  w h i l e  t h e  u s e  o f  t h e  word n e v e m y j , u n b e l i e v e r ,  
r a t h e r  t h a n  p o g a n i n , p a g a n ,  p r e s e n t s  t h e  u n c o n v e r t e d  P e rm ia n s  o n ly  in  t e r m s  
o f  a  n e g a t i v e  r e a c t i o n  t o  C h r i s t i a n i t y ,  a n d  t h e r e b y  d i m i n i s h e s  t h e  s t a n d -  
i n g  o f  t h e i r  own r e l i g i o n  in  r e l a t i o n  t o  C l t r i s t i a n i t y •
The g r a d u a l  p r o c e s s  o f  c o n v e r s i o n  o f  t h e  P e rm ia n s  i s  i t s e l f  p r e s e n -  
t e d  t h r o u g h  a  s e r i e s  o f  a n t i t h e s e s •  The e a r l y  c o n v e r t s  a r e  r e v i l e d  by 
t h e  u n b e l i e v e r s  an d  even  l a t e r ,  when S t e f a n  h a s  b u i l t  h i s  c h u r c h ,  t h e i r  
r e a c t i o n  i s  b o th  a  c o n t r a s t  t o  t h o s e  o f  t h e  C h r i s t i a n  c o n n u n i t y  and  a  s u r -  
p r i s e  t o  t h e  a u d i e n c e ,  who e x p e c t  t h e n  s t i l l  t o  be  h o s t i l e •  They come n o t  
' t o  t a k e  p a r t  in  t h e  p r a y e r s  o r  s e e k  s a l v a t i o n . • •  b u t  t o  a d n i r e  t h e  b e a u t y  
o f  t h e  c h u r c h ' . ^ *  When f i n a l l y  t h e  mass o f  t h e  p e o p l e  con e  o v e r  t o  C h r i s -  
t i a n i t y ,  E p i f a n i j  e m p h a s iz e s  t h e  v a s t  c h a n g e  w ro u g h t  in  t h e i r  h a b i t s  
t h r o u g h  S t e f a n ' s  i n f l u e n c e :
ante 60 с  я р о с т и ю  и г н ѣ в о м  п р е ж д е  у с т р е м и и а с я  н а н ь ,  
н о  о б а ч е  у в ѣ щ е в а х у с я  в мир к р о т о с т и ю  е г о ,  
аще и с у б и й с т в о м  и с д р е к о л и е м  преж де  напѳдош ѳ на 
но  о б а ч е  благы м и с л о в е с ы  е г о ,  и с в я ты м и  у ч е н и и  е г о  
на  к р о т о с т ь  п р е л а г а х у с я •
(f. 003)
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Likewise,the conflict with the shaman is presented in terms of contrast•
Uhen talking of the shaman's activity among Stefan's flock, Epifanij 
employs the negative particle in the same way as above:
н е в ѣ р е н  с ы и ,  не к р е щ е н ,  п р и с н о  н е н а в и д я  вѣры 
к р е с т и а н ь с к и а  и не любя к р е с т и а н ,  некрещ ены й 
у б о  п е р и н н о м  и н е в ѣ р н ы и  не веляше в ѣ р о в ѳ т и  и 
к р е с т и т и с я ,  х о тя щ и й  же в і р о в а т и  въ зб р ан я ш е  и 
зѳпрещ еш е, в ѣ р о в а в т и х  же и к р е с т и в ш и х с я  р азвращ аш е*
(f. 694 v.)
During the debate the spiritual values of Christianity are opposed to the 
materialistic religion of the shaman• As the two opponents undergo the 
tria ls  of faith, the contrast between Stefan's faith and courage and the 
shaman's cowardice and deception clearly emerges• The final antithesis 
is between Stefan victorious and the shaman defeated•
The comparison between pagan and Christian Perm' is closely connec- 
ted with the opposition of paganism and Christianity• Enumerating the 
tangible results of conversion: churches and monasteries built, priests 
ordained and helpers chosen, Epifanij underlines the contrast with the 
heathen temples of old Perm', concluding with a phrase that summarises 
his point:
ижеже п р е » п е  были и д о л о с л у ж и т е л *  б ѣ со м о л ц ы ,
т у  бОГО' ОП'ТЫ ЯВИШ0СЯ * 721 Ѵв)32
The same basic contrast is often expressed metaphorically, 
through the most flexible and fertile  of symbols, light and darkness• 
Epifanij's quotation from Isaiah, 'the people that walked in darkness have 
seen a great light: they that dwell in the land of the shadow of death! 
upon them hath the light shined', is the essence of his oft-repeated liken- 
ing of paganism to darkness and conversion to lig h t.^  Both this image and
32• See also Nestor's comparison between the paganism of the Russians and 
their Christianity on p• 4 of the Lection on Boris and Gleb•
33• f •  736 v • ,  from I s •  9 ,  i i
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the traditional antithesis between heavenly and earthly are embroidered 
and adapted in a way that makes then fresh and memorable• So Stefan's 
church is beautiful not because of man's sk ill! but because of God's 
glory and the praises resounding within it•  Lest the antithesis be too 
weak, Epifanij arranges the passage in parallel phrases• The use of the 
symbols of darkness and light shows that Epifanij, in spite of his efforts 
at making the ascesis vivid enough to convince! never forgets the general 
symbolic significance behind these events• Likewise! he points out that 
Stefan's offerings of refreshment to weary travellers were spiritual as
well as physical!
не  то ч и ю  60 бѣяше ч ю в ь с т в е н в  т р а п е з а  видима п р е д -  
л а г ѳ е м а ,  н о  и д у х о в н а а  п р е д с т а в л я е м а ,  и п о у ч е н и е  
б о ж е с т в е н о е  п р и с н о  и преж е  я д е н и в ,  и п р и  я д е н и и  
и п о  я д е н и и  г л а г о л а ш е с я  п с а л о м . . •
(f. 736 v•)
A similar comparison between real and symbolical is found in the eulogy 
to Stefan at the end of the Life,where some of the numerous epithets 
Epifanij applies to Stefan, such as doctor or warrior require a symbolic 
interpretat ion-^
\nother important antithesis in the Life is contained in the eulogy 
to the creator of the Permian alphabet, in which inventors of the Greek 
alphabet are compared unfavourably with Stefan, who succeeded in compos- 
ing an alphabet for the Permians by himself and in a relatively short 
space of time.^ Since Epifanij's aim is to glorify Stefan and only to 
denigrate the Greeks in comparison with him! far greater weight is given 
to the side of the antithesis that praises Stefan's achievement. Thus 
the passage contains the most brilliant example of Epifanij's pletenije 
sloves, the interweaving of words derived from edin (one)! in praise of
34. ff.  771 v. and 767 v.
35• The 'o u t d o i n g '  to p o s .  See C u r t i u s , op. c i t . ,  pp• 162-5•
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Stefan. The sane method is employed whenever Epifanij considers one 
aspect of the antithesis artistically more important*
The abundance of antitheses in the narrative part of the Life does 
not permit their exhaustive treatment* Some serve to praise Stefan,as 
when Epifanij emphasizes that he did not seek high ecclesiastical office»36 
or when he is compared favourably with Joseph of the Old Testament who 
sold com to the Israelites in Egypt, while Stefan not merely gave it 
away but succoured them in mind as well as body•^ Such comparisons were 
not merely possible but even desirable in hagiography because of the
38
superiority of the Grace of the New Testament over the Law of the Old• 
Antithesis may also increase the element of dramatic surprise as when 
Stefan (and the audience), led to believe his death at the hands of hoe- 
t ile  Permiane is imminent, prays and is miraculously spared• Where vio- 
lence was expected9now ,no-one laid a hand on him, nor was he beaten or
39struck by anyone, being saved by the grace of God'•
Few of the many instances of antithesis in the Life are arranged in 
tight rhythmical patterns• At firs t sight this seems surprising, since 
antithesis, with its natural division into two parts would lend itself 
easily to rhythmic arrangement, but not so surprising when it is remem- 
bered that contrast is a basic structural device• As a result, antithe- 
ses are usually long and do not lend themselves easily to balance* None- 
theless, as examples already quoted show, a certain degree of rhythm
36• With such emphasis that the modem reader receives a clear picture of
corruption in the Russian Church at that time* It is a further instance 
of Epifanij's artistic naivete, for a ll its interest to the modem 
scholar*
37• f* 736. Another example of the 'outdoing' topos•
38• See M&nson, op* c it•, p* 204•
39• f* 681* Also f .  720
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and syntactic paraile lism is often present! simply because the Life
is composed throughout in an ornate style• Only in the Laaents! *her•
Epifanij unleashes a ll hi• poetic talent on his audience to evoke their
veneration for Stefan! are there ■any concise balanced antitheses•
Epifanij makes greater use of antithesis than either Domentian or
Evtimij! because he views the vita as a series of contrasts desipied to
demonstrate Stefan's ■oral superiority, and render the account of the
mission dramatically effective• Thus most antitheses are broad struc-
turai contrasts which adhere less obviously to tradition than those іл
other vitae• Vhen Epifanij turns to conventional forms, he frequently
develops them at amazing length• For example the traditional prayer
formula, quoted on page 108» pomose1 bezpomoscnya is frequently found in
41
vitae in groups of two or three, but in Epifanij's Author's lament« nine-
42
teen such phrases are strung together• Once again he has taken ■axi- 
mum advantage of the freedom of the mediaeval hagiographer to operate 
within the traditional literary framework of the vita, in the hope of 
convincing his audience of Stefan's sanctity•
י 110 -
40
40• pp• 10*-£ supra•
41• For example! the Life of Feodosij, p• 89• 
42• f• 770 v.
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CHAPTER V Epifan ij's  method of composition and his attitude to the Scriptures 
So intricate are some of Epifanij's word patterns, that it  seems 
improbable that he could have composed freely, and yet the tone of the 
Life, with its impassiôned protestations of unworthiness, its lyrical 
praise of Stefan clearly suggests spontaneity•1 The apparent contradic* 
tion can be resolved by establishing Epifanij's method of composition• 
Comparison of the wording of biblical quotations in the Life with that 
of biblical texts copied before the end of the fourteenth century served 
as the means to this end, because before the end of the fifteenth 
century, the Bible was only available in various texts of two basic 
types: liturgical and non-liturgical, that is either for use in services 
or for private reading• It could be assumed that Epifanij knew the 
liturgical texts almost by heart, because like a ll monks, he heard them 
repeated over and over again in the monastery• On the other hand, he 
would only have used non-liturgical works for reference, and thus be 
less likely to know them so well• I f  i t  could be demonstrated that, 
firs tly , quotations in the Life are drawn largely from liturgical texts 
and secondly contain mistakes of memory rather than copyists' errors, 
then Epifanij was quoting from memory« If so, then he composed freely• 
Biblical quotations in the Life fe ll into two categories: biblical 
reminiscences which permê e the work, and may come from the Bible 
directly, from the liturgy or from translated and even original litera- 
ture• Such reminiscences would have been absorbed into the vocabulary 
of any monk, and there seems l i t t le  doubt that they are employed without
reference to source• They are not, therefore, of value in determining
2
Epifanij's method of composition• The second type are those used by
1 • This chapter has been published in slightly modified form under the 
name F. Wig zeli and t i t le  'Citaty iz knig svjas£ennogo pisanija v 
so£inenijax Epifanija Prenudrogo', TODL, XXVI, L., 19711 PP• 232-43•
2• The dividing line between quotations without introductory phrases
and reminiscences is very fine• In general, whole clauses have been 
accepted as quotations, and this appears to have been the method 
adopted by Druzinin•
00047418
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the *uthor in the fu ll knowledge that they are quotations! either intro-
y
duced by words that make their origins clear such as rece prorok. Spas 
rejfe, po reksei or occasionally woven into the text or ■ore frequently 
into Stefan's speeches without reference to their origin, but which are 
recognisable as quotations• These coincide ■ore or less with the quota- 
tions traced by Druzinin for his edition of the Life» and were used in 
this analysis•^
The variety and conposition of liturgical and поп-liturgical texts 
in Russia is somewhat confusing: some were compilations! which did not 
preserve the original order, some contained more than one Book, others 
were editions of single Books• Some were service books, others intended 
for private reading• The contents of the two were not necessarily the 
same• Thus the service book containing extracts from the Old Testaient, 
the Pariaejnik only coincided to a minor extent with any one of the non- 
liturgical texts• The поп-liturgical IstoriŽeskije and Tolkovyje Palei
were concerned with Old Testament history (and its interpretation) and
4
were therefore based on the Pentateuch and the Historical Books• Other 
extracts of a historical nature were found in translated Byzantine chroni- 
cles and in sborniki of a didactic nature• The following books were 
known in toto in separate editions: the Pentateuch, Judges, the Twelve 
Minor Prophets, Proverbs, the Visdom of Solomon, Ecclesiastes, the Song 
of Solomon, the firs t chapters of Kings and the Psalms• The latter were 
employed extensively in services (the Služebnaja Psaltyr') and were also 
known in two поп-liturgical forms, the Gadatel,naja and Tolkovaja,
3• A few of the quotations have been wrongly identified (eg, f• 699!
given as Mie. 7, x ii; f. 704 as Ps. 115» iv) and there are a number 
of omissions (eg, f. 679 from Ps. 36, xv. Also f. 675» * quotation 
from Psalms and f• 704 v• from Jeremiah)•
4• The Istori&eakaja Paleja recounts 0• T. history up to the end of the 
Second Book of Samuel, the shorter version only to 1 Samuel, 5» i i i .
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concerned with divination and interpretation respectively•^ The New
Testament was divided into the Gospels and the Apostol « and each was
available in liturgical and non-liturgical versions•
The problem of selecting manuscripts of biblical texts was a con-
siderable one, since naturally i t  is not known which redactions or copies
Epifanij knew• In the course of time, copyists1 errors inevitably became
more common, particularly in liturgical texts which were copied more
often•6 I t  is not possible therefore, to assume that Epifanij quoted
from memory merely because his version of a quotation does not coincide
with that of a certain liturgical manuscript• But by consulting as many
variants as possible! i t  would be clear when he was quoting from memory!
because the differences would not only be greater but of another type•
For the Psalter, a fourteenth century manuscript of a SluŽebnaja
Psaltyr1 was taken as a basis•^ Where the text of the Life of Stefan
8
diverged, comparisons were made with a Tolkovaja and a Gadatel *naja 
9
Psaltyr* and with variant readings in Amfiloxij's edition of the early
10
Russian Psalter• For the Gospels! Voskresenskij1s edition of the 
+
Mstislav aprakos Gospel of the early thirteenth century was used with
5• Istorija russkoj literatury. I, p• 66•
У
6• L. P. Zukovskaja in her article *Pamjatniki pis'mennosti tradíción- 
подо soderzanija как lingvistiSeskij istоспik \  (Issledovanija po 
1 ingvistісеакошц istocnikovedeniju, ix z n a Ž e n i j e  i  metodika 
issledovanija, M•, 1963! pp• 20-35)« showed that there were numerous 
differences between copies of the Gospels! and discussed classifica- 
tion into redactions•
7• MS fp 1. 2 in the Saltykov-S^edrin Public Library, Leningrad•
8• MS fp 1 . 23, the Tolstovskaja Psaltyr* (XII-XIIIth century) in the 
Saltykov-Scedrin Library•
9• MS Sof• 60, XlVth century, Saltykov-Scedrin Library.
10• D r e v l e - s l a v j a n s k a j a  p s a l ty r *  XI1I-XIV v . , I - I I ,  M•! 1874-7
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variant readings from early and later manuscripts in the same edition,**
and his edition of the Apostol was employed for those Books for which it
12
was available• Of the four redactions given by Voskresenskij, redac-
tion A was selected as the basic text, but since this was a Tolkovyj
Apostol (of 1220), variant manuscripts of redaction A were also used•1̂
Amfiloxij's edition of the Karpina Apostol of the thirteenth century
14
was taken for quotations from a ll other books• Finally, quotations
from the Old Testament, other than those from Psalms were compared with
15 16
the text of the printed edition of the Parimejnik and the Palei »
Although quotations from a ll Books of the Bible used by Epifanij in
the Life were compared with quotations from corresponding biblical manu-
scripts, those from the Psalter were subjected to the closest scrutiny,
firs tly  because they are more numerous than those from other Books (158
out of a total of 540), secondly because both liturgical and non-liturgical
11• G• A. Voskresenskij, Evangelije ot Marka, Sergiev Posad, 1894•
Unfortunately he did not complete an edition of the whole Gospel, 
but the completed sections were sufficient for this analysis•
12• idem, Urevnoslavjanskij Apostol, Sergiev Posad, 1893-1908• Pt. 1 
contains Romans; pt• II, I Corinthians; pt. I I I ,  II Corinthians, 
Galatians and Ephesians•
13• Hedaction В was also consulted• The basic MS of В is the Tolstovskij 
Apostol of the XlVth century, but many of the variants are of a later 
date than the Life of Stefan and so had to be ignored: redaction G 
was the Gennadij Bible of 1499 and V was Aleksej's translation of the 
New Testament (Cudov), which had many unusual readings and differed 
considerably not only from A and В but also from quotations in the 
Life.
14• Urevle-slavjanskij karpinskij apostol XIII veka, I, pts• i and i i ;
I I ,  pts. i  and i i ,  М., 1885-6•
15• R. F. Brandt, 'Grigoricev parimejnik v slicenii s drugimi
parimejnikami ' , Ž0IDR, М., pt. i  in no• 1, 1894, pp• 1-90; pt• i i  
in no• 31 1894, pp• 91-178; pt• i i i  in no• 2, 1900, pp. 179-290; 
pt. iv in no. 2, 1901, pp. 291-308.
V
16• The Palei have been published by A• N• Popov in CO I DR « no• 1, M•, 
1881•
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psalters preserve traditional contents and order» making comparison sin-
pie and convenient• Thirdly» the psalms were better known than other
Books in fourteenth-century Russia;1̂  they were read in fu ll each day
18
in monasteries in Russia and the Balkans» and Epifanij himself tells
how meals in Stefan's house were always accompanied by readings from the
19
Psalter• It may therefore be assumed that Epifanij knew the psalms by 
heart and i f  quoting from memory would have reproduced fa irly closely 
the text of the Służebnaja psaltyr1•
On examining the origin of quotations from the Old Testament (except 
those from Psalms)» i t  became clear that Epifanij took his quotations 
from the Parimejnik« and therefore was in all probability quoting from 
memory• Only eight of the quotations from the Old Testament in the Life 
might have come from the Palei » and of these four are also found in the 
Parimejnik*
Only ten quotations out of forty-three could have come from the Books
of the Old Testament known in fu ll and no more than three from any one
Book• This is consonant with the statement that 1an analysis of quota-
tions from these Books in Kievan literature shows that the Parimejniki
20
and the chronicles furnished the highest proportion'•*-
17• Although specific extracts from other Books might be better known, 
no other Book was so familiar in its entirety•
10• Rad. M• Grujic, 'Palestinski uticaji na sv• Savu', Svetosavski sbomik,
1, SKA, CXIV, 47» quoted by Mulić, 'Srpsko pletenije sloves', p. 123• 
The popularity of the Psalter in Russia is asserted by N• K. Gudzij, 
Istorija drevnej russkoj literatury, M•, 1956, p• 25» and A. S• Orlov, 
op• c it• , p• 37•
19• f• 736 v.
20• Istorija russkoj literatury. I, p. 66• There is no reason for con- 
sidering the position to be different in the early Muscovite period, 
which largely continued Kievan traditions• Extant MSS of biblical 
texts for this period show the enormous popularity of liturgical 
over non-1iturgical texts•
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On the other hand, twenty nine of the forty three quotations from
the Old Testament in the Life were found in the Parimejnik• This вид-
gests that Epifanij was quoting froa memory fron the Church texts he
knew already• Furthermore, because extracts in the Parimejnik are selec-
ted to illustrate and reveal the mean ing of festivals, they are similar
to Epifanij's own use of quotations• He seldom quotes narrative passages,
and i f  he does refer to Bible stories, he normally paraphrases them• His
knowledge of these stories came from the Istorižeskaja paleja or trans-
lated Byzantine chronicles, but his quotations are selected primarily to
illustrate points or highlight emotional passages and are therefore
21
closer to the Parimejnik• Even within the Par imejnik he reveals a bias
towards extracts from the Prophetical or Poetical Books: Genesis for
example, from which many extracts are taken, does not figure at a ll in
the Life of Stefan• whereas Isaiah is the source of seventeen out of
22
forty three•
The fourteen that are not found in the Parimejnik may come from 
sbomiki and translated chronicles• Since one third of the total number 
of Old Testament quotations did not spring from service texts, i t  could 
only be said that Epifanij took a majority from the one text he might 
have known by heart• To confirm this tentative conclusion quotations 
from Psalms in the Life were compared with all types of Psalters• Very 
few were closer to the Gadatel'naja or Tolkovaja Psalters than to the 
SluŽebnaja• The following example was the only one where the text of
21• See pt• II chap• vi, infra•
22• It is possible that some of Epifanij's numerous quotations from 
the Psalms could have come from the Par imejnik• In either case 
he would have been quoting from memory• See infra on quotations 
from Psalms in the Life•
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the Life was identical with that of the Gadatel 1naja Psalter and not with 
any other• Compare:
и с п о л н и т с я  в с я  зем ля  славы  е г о :  б у д е т ь  и б у д е т ь ,
(f. 723 fro» Рв. 73, хіх)23
with the text of the Gadatel*naja:
и с п о л н и т ь с я  в с я  зе м л я  славы  е г о :  б у д е т ь  б у д е т ь ,
wherets the basic text of the Sluzebnaja (fp 1. 2.) read:
и с п о л н и т ь с я  славы  е г о  в ь с я  зе м ь л я  б у д е т ь  б у д е т ь ,
and tke Tolkovaja and variants from Amfiloxij placed ego after zemlja♦ 
Since this example is unique, i t  seems that Epifanij remembered the quota- 
tion inaccurately rather than copied•
There were no examples of a correspondence with the text of the 
Tolkafaja alone•
In another instance, although in itia l researches suggested that he 
had nude use of one of the texts for private reading, further scrutiny 
showei this to be incorrect• The passage in the Life reads:
блаж ен  я з ы к ,  емуже е с т ь  Г о с п о д ь  Б о г  е г о ,  и лю ди , 
я  и з б р а  в д о с т о я н и е  с е б ѣ
(f. 723 from Ps. 33, xi i )
whertas fp• 1. 2. had:
блаж ен  я з ы к ,  емуже е с т ь  Г о с п о д ь  Б о г  е г о ,  лю ди , 
яже  и з б ь р а  в н а с л ѣ д и е  с о б *
and loth the texts of both the Gadatel*naja and Tolkovaja Psalters gave 
dostcjanije• But examination of the variants in Amfiloxij revealed that
y
the tee of the word nasledije was a feature of MS. fp 1• 2• only, and 
therefore, since a ll three versions usually read the same, the example 
was inconclusive• While this poverty of examples of identity with texts
bering in the Authorised Version. This explains the changes in num- 
bering from Druïinin's references which arc based on the Slavonic Bible•
23• In each  c a s e ,  t h e  r e f e r e n c e  t o  a psalm i s  g iven  a c c o rd in g  to  t h e  num-
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for private reading suggested that Epifanij did not use thee, this did 
not prove that he used the Služebnajat since in a&ny cases a ll three 
Psalters had identical reading•• Nevertheless careful scrutiny revealed 
other examples of identity with the SluEebnaja alone:
с ію щ е с с л е з а м и  в р а д о с т и  п о ж н у т •
(f• 667 ▼• fro« Ps• 126, v)
The SluŽebnaja Psalter (fp 1• 2•) has an identical reading except for
y  V  V
the spelling of sejuscei:
с ію щ е и  со  с л е з а м и  в р а д о с т и  п о ж ь н у т ь ,
while both the others read:
снявш ей  с л ь з в м и  в р а д о с т и  п о ж н у т ь •
All in a ll, nearly half the quotations from the Psalms in the Life of 
Stefan were identical with the text of the SluŽebnaja Psalter, either as 
found in MS fp 1.2• or in the variante in Amfiloxij• This proved that 
Epifanij took his quotations from the version of the psalms that he knew 
from his monastic life• It did not yet prove that he did not refer to 
the Służebnaja when composing the Life.
Examination of Epifanij's errors in quotation revealed that over a 
third of the quotations from the Psalter differed from any text of the 
Psalms« This was somewhat surprising in view of accepted notions about 
the excessive respect paid to tradition in early Hussia• The idea that 
the Scriptures as the repository of eternal truth could not be altered 
was strongly held in Hussia and the Balkans in the fourteenth and f i f -  
teenth centuries• Only a few years after Epifanij wrote the Life, Metro- 
politan Kiprian was exhorting his readers:
еще ли  к т о  в о с х о щ е т  с и я  к н и гы  п р е п и с ы в а т и ,  см в тр д И  
не  п р и л о ж и т и  или  о т л о ж и т и  е д и н о  н і к о е  с л о в о ,  и л и  
т ы ч к у  е д и н у  или  кр ю ч ь кы  иже с у т ь  п о д  с т р о к а м и  в 
р я д е х  ни же п р е м е н и т и  с л о ги ю  н е к о т о р у ю  или
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п р и л о ж и т *  о т  обы чны х ихже п е р в е е  п р и в ы к ,  или  
п в кы  о т л о ж и т и  ии  в д ь я к о н ь с т в а х  ниже в в ъ э г л ѳ в ѳ и и я х  
ни  в м о л и т в а х ,  но  с вѳликы м вним анием  п р о ч и т а т и  и 
у ч и т и с ь  и л и  п р е п и с ы в а т и  я к о  да не о т  н е б р е ж е н и я  в 
г р е х  в п а д а е т е ,  эа неж е  еже о т  н е б р е ж е н и я  в л а с т и  в 
г р е х ,  го р ш и й  е с т ь ,  неже о т  н е в и д е н и я  б ы в ѳ е м а го .
(Kiprian's SluŁbnik)^  
Іл light of such attitudes, i t  would be natural to assume that Epifanij 
would have taken great care to ensure the accuracy of his quotations from 
the Scriptures• Thus the large number of errors adds to the evidence 
that he quoted from memory and was unaware of his mistakes• It is not 
feasible to conclude from this that he was indifferent to the need for
accuracy in quotation, since he betrayed his veneration for the Bible
25
in the v*st number of quotations in the Life.
Copyists inevitably made mistakes leading to major differences even
26
in biblical texts• The mistakes of one scribe were incorporated by the 
next into bis own copy together with some of his own making, and over a 
long period of time the number of deviations built up• Were Epifanij 
copying, the differences between quotations from Psalms in the Life and 
the text of the original should have been no greater than the differences 
between two copies of the Sluzebnaja• Furthermore» the mistakes should
«
be typical copyists' errors, as classified by Lixaiev in his Tekstoloģija♦ 
Though he was discussing the copying of a complete work, the types of mis- 
take Epifanij would have made were he copying out passages from the Bible
у
would be similar♦ In the event, only two of Lixacev1s categories were
24• guoted by 1• Mansvetov, hitropolit Kiprian v ego liturgiceskoj 
dejatel'nosti , M•, 1882, p. 72•
25• See ft• II ,  chap• vi•
, *
26• Zukovskaja, op• cit•
27• M-L., 1962, pp• 56-81, and Tekstoloģija, Kratkij  oEerk, M-L•, 
1964, pp• 22-30.
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r e l e v a n t •  One o f  t h e s e ,  m i s r e a d i n g s ,  l i k e  c o n f u s i o n  o f  s i m i l a r  w o rd s ,  
h a p l o g r a p h y  o r  d i t t o g r a p h y ,  m ig h t  h ave  o c c u r r e d  h a d  E p i f a n i j  been  c o p y -  
in g •  T h e re  w ere  how ever  no  e r r o r s  o f  t h i s  t y p e •  Though o m i s s i o n s  
( h a p l o g r a p h y )  w ere  t o  be f o u n d ,  t h e y  co n fo rm ed  t o  t h e  t y p e s  o f  e r r o r  
c l a s s i f i e d  u n d e r  t h e  o t h e r  g r o u p ,  m i s t a k e s  o f  memory• C o p y i s t s '  e r r o r s  
o c c u r  when t h e  s c r i b e  m is s e s  o u t  w ords  w i t h  t h e  f r e q u e n t  r e s u l t  t h a t  t h e  
p a s s a g e  c e a s e s  t o  make sen se*  Most q u o t a t i o n s  i n  t h e  L i f e , h o w e v e r ,  a r e  
v e r y  b r i e f ,  an d  o m i s s io n s  n e v e r  d i s t o r t  t h e  m eaning*  As a  r e s u l t  t h e y  
a r e  more l i k e l y  t o  b e  s l i p s  o f  memory, made when t h e  s c r i b e  m em orized  a 
p a s s a g e  in  t h e  o r i g i n a l  inv& ed ia te ly  p r i o r  t o  c o p y i n g  i t  o u t*  Such  m i s -  
t a k e s ,  w h ich  a r e  o f  s e v e r a l  k i n d s , o c c u r  more f r e q u e n t l y  when t h e  s e n t e n c e  
o r  p a s s a g e  m em orized  was b o t h  lo n g  and u n f a m i l i a r *  E r r o r s  a r e  u s u a l l y  o f  
t h e  f o l l o w i n g  k i n d :
i .  M is ta k e s  in  t h e  form  o f  v e r b s ,  eg s k a z a v / s k a z a l  »
i i .  O m is s io n ,  t r a n s p o s i t i o n  o r  a d d i t i o n  o f  c o n j u n c t i o n s  ( e s p e c i a l l y  
t h e  c o n j u n c t i o n  О  o r  p ro n o u n s  ( e s p e c i a l l y  j a  )*
i i i *  T r a n s p o s i t i o n  o f  w o rd s•  
iv •  R ep lacem en t  by a synonym*
L ix a ^ e v  p o i n t s  o u t  t h a t  e r r o r s  i  -  iv  can a l l  b e  d e l i b e r a t e ,  in  w h ich  
c a s e  t h e y  form  a  sy s tem •
v• M o d e r n i s a t i o n  o f  a  t e x t  w i t h  a r c h a i c  f e a t u r e s *
v i •  U n f a m i l i a r  p h r a s e s  r e p l a c e d  by more f a m i l i a r  o n e s  o r  by c l i c h e s *
28• The o t h e r  c a t e g o r i e s  w ere  n o t  r e l e v a n t  f o r  v a r i o u s  r e a s o n s *  M is t a k e s  
t h a t  r e f l e c t  t h e  s c r i b e ' s  p r o n u n c i a t i o n  o r  o r t h o g r a p h i c a l  p e c u l i a r i -  
t i e s  c a n n o t  be t r a c e d  b e c a u s e  E p i f a n i j ' s  own co p y  o f  t h e  L i f e  i s  n o t  
e x t a n t ,  and i t  i s  i m p o s s i b l e  t o  d i s t i n g u i s h  h i s  p e c u l i a r i t i e s  f rom  
t h o s e  o f  s u c c e s s i v e  s c r i b e s *  Nor do we know w h a t  w e re  t h e  s p e c i a l  
f e a t u r e s  o f  t h e  S l u z e b n a j a  P s a l t y r *  t known t o  E p i f a n i j  and  u s e d  i f  
he w e re  c o p y in g •  E r r o r s  r e s u l t i n g  f rom  t h e  s c r i b e ' s  i g n o r a n c e  o f  
t h e  t e x t  c o n c e r n e d ,  i n c l u d i n g  p e r e o s m y s l e n i j e , i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s  a r i s -  
i n g  from  a m i s u n d e r s t a n d i n g  o f  t h e  o r i g i n a l ,  do n o t  a p p l y  t o  f a m i l i a r  
and  c a r e f u l l y  c o p i e d  b i b l i c a l  t e x t s •  M i s i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  was o n l y  p o s -  
s i b l e  when a  p a r t i c u l a r  p h r a s e  was in  common u s e  a l r e a d y ,  in  w h ic h  
c a s e  E p i f a n i j  m igh t  u s e  i t  r e g a r d l e s s  o f  w h e t h e r  h e  was c o p y in g  o r  
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Mistakes of memory of a ll the kinds mentioned above night occur 
whether Epifanij was copying or not! but there should be differences of 
degree• I f  the text were before him, then it  was not because he was 
totally unfamiliar with it•  He therefore should have had l i t t le  d if f i-  
culty in memorizing a passage correctly before writingv especially as 
the average quotation from Psalms in the Life is only the length of one 
verse• I t  is therefore to be expected that i f  he were copying out his 
quotations, they would be fa irly close to the original, and the shorter 
they were! the closer they should be• If, on the other hand, he was 
quoting from memory, large numbers of mistakes would occur, many of them 
serious• In view of mediaeval reverence for the Scriptures, only the 
supposition that Epifanij was quoting from memory would explain away 
large numbers of striking deviations from the text of the original•
In the event, the quantity and quality of differences between the 
Life and the SluŁebnaja Psaltyr* far exceeded the variations between 
copies of the Psalter as well as those between the SluŽebnaja» Gadatel1naja 
and Tolkovaja Psalters• Differences between the three Psalters were minori 
and typical of copyists' errors such as the addition of ±1
MS fp  1 .2 ■: п о с л е  с л о в о  с в о е  и и с ц ѣ л и  я ,  и з б а в и  о т
п а г у б ы  ИХ, (Рв. 107, хх)
Tolkovaja : ПОСЪЛѲ СЛОВО СВОв О ИСЦѣЛИ Я, И И368ВИ
я  о т  п а г у б ы  и х !
Gadatel *naja : пОСЛв СЛОВО СВОв И ИСЦѣЛИ Я, И ИЗбаВИ
я  о т  п а г у б ы  и х ,
or the substitution of one word by another, as in the example cited on 
page 124, where naslëdije replaces dostojanije in MS fp !•2, A word might 
be added or omitted• Compare:
ms fp  ! • 2 • : у в ѣ д и т е ,  я к о  Г о с п о д ь  т ъ  е с т ь  Б о г  н ѳ п ь ,
(Ps. 100, i i i )
Gadatel *naja : ув ѣд и те т ЯКО ГОСПОДЬ ТЪ еСТЬ ГОСПОДЬ
Б о г  н а в ь .
-  121 -
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Further it  ■ust be emphasized that these versions are not copied one fro■
the other; each has its own history of separate development• This ■eane
that differences result from errors ■ade by nuserous scribes over a long
period of tine, producing frequent striking variations• Epifanij's mis-
takes were far greater, and oust be attributed to his faulty memory•
Minor conventional mistakes of memory of the types listed on page 127
occurred frequently; there were several exaaples of the addition or
omission of words such as i and the firs t person pronoun in its various
flexionai forms• These in themselves did not prove he was quoting from
memory, but their frequency provided a guide to his method of conposition•
As mentioned above, almost one third of the quotations fro■ Psalms
in the Life of Stefan» f if ty  two out of 157 differed not only from manu-
script fp 1.2, but also from any of the variant readings given in
Amfiloxij's edition of the Psalter, and thus definitely seemed to be mis-
takes of Epifanij's own making. A further thirty differed from MS fp 1.2,
but were found in at least one of Amfiloxij's variants dating from before
the end of the fourteenth century• No-one knows which manuscript was
familiar to Epifanij at the time of writing the Life, and therefore i t
is impossible to state firmly that these thirty mistakes sprang from the
29
copy or were Epifanij's own• Since they were mainly slight deviations, 
they could just as well be either, and most probably some were attributa- 
ble to the copy and some to Epifanij• Nevertheless the percentage of 
inaccurate quotations was higher than expected i f  he were copying•
Furthermore, Epifanij's mistakes extended beyond those made by scribes 
memorising a short extract before copying it  out• There were five exaaples 
of the replacement of a word by a near synonym, as:
29• There were a few examples of a variant being obviously a feature of
fp !•2 alone, as mentioned supra, p. 117 , but these were the exception•
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я к о  не  п о п у с т и  Г о с п о д ь  ж езла  г р іш н ы х  на  ж ребия  
п р а в е д н ы х ,  ^  f r o ^  ^  1 ״ )
whereas MS fp 1.2 read:
я к о  не  о с т а в и т ь  Г о с п о д ь  ж езла  гр ѣш ны х  на жребии 
п р а в е я н н х ,
and Ainfiloxij does not give any examples with popusti. In one instance 
however, a whole phrase was altered:
п р о с т р и  я р о с т ь  тв о ю  не  язы кы  незнаю щ ее т е б ѣ . . .
(f. 702 v. from Ps• 79f vi)
while a ll copies read:
п р о л и и  г н ѣ в  т в о и  на язы кы  незнаю щ ая т е б і . . .
(MS fp 1. 2)
There were several instances of addition or omission of words:
я к о  ты Г о с п о д и ,  е д и н  вышнии во  в с е й  з е м л и ,
(f. 723 fro■ Ps. 97, Іх)
where MS fp 1. 2 read:
я к о  ты Г о с п о д и ,  вышьвии п о  в с е й  з е м л и .
Spifanij added the word edin to stress the meaning of his quotation, and 
of the passage in which it  is found; praise of God and rejoicing at the 
multitude of people who have found Him.
In other instances he omitted a whole phrase:
в е й  я зы ц и  обшедше, обидоша мя я к о  пчелы  с о т ,  и
р83Г0р*Ш8СЯ яко ОГНЬ В ТврНИИ.
(f. 672 v. fro■ Ps. 118, x-xii)
Compare М3 f p  1 . 2 :
в ь с и  я зы ц и  обидоша м я ,  именем г о с п о д н е м ь  п р о т и в ь -  
л я х с я  и м .  Обишедъше, о б и д о и а  м я ,  именем г о с п о д н е м ь  
п р о т и в л я х  с я  и м .  Обидоша мя я к о  бьчелы  с о т  и 
р а з г о р ѣ ш а  с я  я к о  о г н ь  в т ѳ р н ь и . . .
Here Epifanij appears to have remembered the beginning and the vivid 
simile at the expense of what went in between. I t  is unlikely, were he 
copying, that he would have omitted a passage written in a rhythmical
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style siallar to hie pletenije sloves♦ On the other hand, omission is 
one of the coanoneet fault of those copying or reciting fron aeaory, 
especially when the passage to be reaeabered is not rhymed or aetrical•
A repetitive section (as in the exaaple above), is most likely to be for- 
gotten while a striking image is retained in the memory• In another 
example, Epifanij reaeabered only the introductory phrase, the beginning 
of the central part and the final phrase which foras a clisex in the 
original :
, с к а 38 Г о с п о д ь  с п а с е н и е  с в о е  п р е д  я з ы к и  и о т кр ы  
п р а в д у  с в о ю :  видѣша в с и  к о н ц и  зе м л я  с п а с е н и е  
Б о га  н а ш е го •
(f• 722 ѵ. froa Ps. 98, i i - i i i )
MS fp 1. 2 read:
с к а з а  Г о с п о д ь  с п а с е н и е  с в о е  п р е д  я з ы к и :  о т к р ы  
п р а в д у  с в о ю ,  п о м я н у  м и л о с т ь  сво ю  и я к о в у  и с т и н у  
свою  дом у  и з р а и л о в у :  в и д іш ѳ  в ь с и  к о н ь ц и  зем ли  
с п а с е н и е  Б о га  н а ш е го •
The reason for the omission is the same as for the previous exaaple• The 
final statement is the most important in the context of what Epifanij is 
writing• The passage in the Life deals with the number of people who 
worship God and know his works, and the emphasis is on 'a ll peoples'; 
hence the importance of the phrase in the original which echoes this sen- 
timent• The middle section of the quotation faded from Epifanij's memory, 
as the beginning and end emerged clearly• It is highly unlikely, were he 
copying, that he could have omitted such a large proportion of a short 
quotation•
ЗО
In long quotations, his mistakes were more numerous• Examination 
of the few long quotations from Psalms in the Life of Stefan showed that 
none were completely accurate• However since he knew them well* he made
30. See Lixacev, Tekstoloģija, p. 68.
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fewer aistakes here than in quotations fron the New TesUeent,^ where 
even fa irly  short quotations differed considerably from the original• 
Sosetiaes the result was a half reaeabered approximation, as in the fo l- 
lowing extract from II Corinthians 6t xiv-xvii
к а я  ч а с т ь  е с т ь  с в ѣ т у  с о  тмою и л и  к о е  п р и ч а с т и е  
е с т ь  в і р х у  с  невѣрны м  или  к о е  общ ение ц е р к в и  
божи с  и д о л ы ,  или  к о е  с ъ г л а с и е  и с т и н *  с  б е з ѳ к о н и е ы .
(f• 684 ▼•)
which bore l i t t le  reseablance to the original:
к о е  6 0  п р и ч а с т и е  п р а в ь д ѣ  к  б е э а к о н и ю  и к о е  о б ь щ е ки е  
с в ѣ т у  к  т ы і ѣ ,  к о е  х е  с ъ в іщ а н и е  х р и с т о в и  к  в е л и а р у ,  
и л и  к а я  ч а с т ь  в ѣ р н у  с  н ѳ в ѣ р н н м  и л и  к о е  съ л о ж е н и е  
ц е р к в и  б о ж и и  с к у м и р ы •
(Voskresenskij, variant Л) 
Such exaaples were not unknown in psala quotations• There was one example 
of a quotation introduced by the words David rece, and so intended to be
32
accurate rather than an echo of biblical phraseology, but where the 
order of the firs t and last phrases was reversed and the Biddle omitted•
In the Life i t  reads:
х л і б  с е р д ц е  ч е л о в ѣ к у  у к р ѣ п и т ,  а  в и н о  в о з в е с е л и т •
(f• 760 froa Ps« 104, XV)
Compare 1
в и н о  в ъ з в е с е л и т ь  с е р д ц е  ч е л о в ѣ к у ,  у м а с т и  лице  
олѣеы  и х л ѣ б  с е р д ц е  ч е л о в е к у  у к р ѣ п и т ь .
(MS fp 1• 2)
It is clear that a aistake of this type is too serious to be a mere 
copyist's error•
Added proof was given by the fact that Epifanij used the same quota- 
tion twice, each tiae varying the fora• The example above from the second 
epistle to the Corinthians occurs again in the Life in this slightly
31• Short extracts were appointed for reading in Church each day, but the 
New Testament was not read in fu ll regularly like the Psalter•
32• The saae is true of the previous example•
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modified form:
к о е  60 п р и ч а с т и е  с в ѣ т у  к о  т м і  или  к а я  община 
в ѣ р н у  с  н е в ѣ р н ы м •
(f. 714 fro■ l i  Cor» 6, xiv-xv)
In another example from Psalme the differences were slighter• As given 
in Amfiloxij, this quotation from Ps• 82, v reads:33
не  у в ѣ д ѣ д а  ни р а з у и ѣ ш а в  в т ь м і  х о д я т ь .
In the Life the two versions were*
не  вѣдѣш а ни р а з у м іш в  во тмѣ х о д я щ е ,
(f. 663)
and :
не  у в и д ѣ в ѳ  ни р а з у м н о е  во  т м *  хо д ящ е •
и ---- ----- (f. 673 V.)
The two verbs vedesa/uvidesa may have been produced by the various scribes 
who copied the Life before the sixteenth century when the manuscript Druàfi- 
nin published was copied; uvidesa might originally have read uvedesa• 
Alternately, since uvidesa is a variant reading (found for example in the 
Tolkovaja Psaltyr1), Epifanij may himself have employed two different 
verbs• Even i f  he did not! he must have employed different aspects of 
the same verb, from which it  follows that his memory failed him•
The similarities between the two versions should also be noted• 
!tazum̂sa is found in Amfiloxij, but vo tme xodja8£e is peculiar to 
Epifanij• Someone copying would not іюке the same mistake twice, but 
someone reciting from memory is very likely to memorise a passage incor- 
rectly and always quote it  wrongly. The presence of the two identically 
worded misquotations is further proof of Epifanij's method of composition•
Л few further facts can be added to the accumulated evidence that 
Epifanij quoted from memory• For example he introduces a quotation with 
the words glagolet Isaia prorok, but as Uruzinin points out, this text
33• This passage was missing in MS fp 1. 2
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is nowhere to be found in Isaiah• Epifanij forgot the source of the 
quotation and did not attempt to check• Another piece of evidence is the 
large number of quotations taken from the firs t verse of a psalm• It is 
normal when reciting from memory to remember the firs t lines of a poem 
or piece of prose; witness the number of people who can recite the firs t 
line of a poem or Shakespearean passage• Of course, it  might be argued 
that Epifanij came across these lines firs t when searching for suitable 
quotations in his psalter, but i t  seems more probable that, i f  he were 
going to make the effort to find apposite illustrations to his text, he 
would not select those he saw firs t•
In spite of mediaeval ideas that the Bible was sacrosanct, and should 
never be tampered with, it  has been seen that Epifanij's quotations differ 
from the original, and that these differences are more considerable and 
more frequent than is normal between two manuscripts of a biblical char- 
acter. Epifanij quoted from memory•
There seemed no conscious reason for the variations examined above, 
but some other quotations had obviously been adapted deliberately for 
reasons of sense or style• While some may be unconscious slips, in the 
overwhelming majority of cases it  was impossible to give Epifanij the 
benefit of the doubt• Deliberate alterations might be minor, but could 
also be adaptations of passages several verses in length• They fe ll into 
two basic categories; those that were changed for semantic reasons,and 
those for stylistic reasons•
The firs t type involved changes of person, as in the following 
example, included in a passage in which Stefan prays for deliverance from 
the savage Permians who threaten death• The original quotation read:
34
34• f• 699 v• There is another example on f• 702 of a quotation 
incorrectly attributed to Moses•
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и б ы сть  Г о с п о д ь  прибѣж ищ е у б о г о м у :  помощ ник 
в б л а го в р ѣ м я  в п е ч а л ь х . . .  (MS fp 1. 2)
This Epifanij altered to f i t  in with the personal tone of Stefan's *mo- 
tional plea:
я к о  ты е с и  прибежище у б о г ы м ,  пом ощ ник  во  б л а г о -  
врѣмя в печ8л*х. (f> 763 у.)
Another in this category involved a shift in the tense of the verb, as 
when the Permian Church laments Stefan's death:
п о н е ж е  ж д в х  иже бы к т о  с о  мною п о с к о р б е л ,  и 
не  се  б * ,  и у т ѣ т ѳ ю ш а г о  не о б р ѣ т о х .
(f• 761 fro« Ps♦ 691 xx)
In the original this read:
ж ь д а х  иже с  мъною п о с к ъ р б и т ъ  и не бѣ и утѣш аю иих 
и не  о б р ѣ т о х .
In yet another instance, when Stefan is surrounded by Permiane threiten- 
ing him with bows and arrows, Epifanij omitted from an apposite quota- 
tion from ffc.91,x a phrase which does not refer to arrows• Compare:
не убоитися от стрѣлы летящиэ в день, (f. 678)
from the Life with this from MS fp 1♦ 2.:
не  уб о и ш и с я  о т  с т р а х а  н о щ ь н е го  и о т  с тр ѣ л ы  
л ѣ тя ш а я  в д ь н и .
The second category of deliberate alteration of biblical texts is 
stylistic; Epifanij occasionally took liberties with them to f i t  tłem 
into his word patterns• In the following example! he altered the second 
quotation to match the wording of the first♦ The context is Stefar's 
plea to God to deliver him from the clutches of the i’ermians:
Г о с п о д и ,  ч т о  с я  у м н о ж и с я  стужвю щ еи м н ѣ :  м н о зи  
въ сташ а  на м я ,  м н о зи  борющеся с мною .
(f. 673 fro■ Pss. з, І and 129, v i i i )
The original read (in all variants):
м ногаж ды  брвш ася  с мною .
lie also altered the verb in the first of a series of quotations sei in
a passage in which the words usta, otvr^st i and xvala in various forms
־ 128 ־
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are woven into a typical example of pletenije sloves• In a ll variants 
of the original! the text reads:
рашири у с т а  т в о я  и н а по л н ю  я ,
(MS fp !•2 fro■ Рв. 8 1, ix) 
whereas in the Life it  has been transformed:
д р у гы и  п р о р о к  р е ч е :  " о т в е р з и  у с т в  с в о я ,  и  и сп о л ню  
я 11• Тѣм же о т в е р з у  у с т в  моя и н а п о л н я т с я  д у х о м ,  
и с л о в о  о т р и г н у  и г л а г о л ю  8 3 :  " Г о с п о д и  у с т н ѣ  мои 
о т в е р з н е ш и  и у с т а  моя в ъ з в ѣ с т я т  х в а л у  т в о ю " :
11 да и с п о л н я т с я  у с т в  моя п о х в а л ы " ,  я к о  да 
в о с х в а л ю  с л а в у  твою  и п р и л о ж у  на  в с я к у  п о х в а л у
ТВ0Ю* (f. 682)
1л a third example of deliberate alteration, Epifanij did not merely 
replace a word for stylistic reasons, but adapted a whole passage freely, 
baaing i t  on the antithesis of the original but further emphasizing its 
negative qualities• Stefan condemns the Permian idols as mere useless 
blocks of wood! and in a forceful rhythmically structured speech declares:
ку м и р и  ваш и , д р е в о  суще б е з д у ш н о ,  
д * л 8  р у к  ч е л о в ѣ ч е с к ,  
уши и м у т ь  и  не  с л ы ш а ть ,  
о ч и  и г у т ь  и не у з р я т ь ,  
н о з д р и  и м у т ь  и не  о б о н я ю т ь ,  
р у ц ѣ  и м у т ь  и не о с я з а ю т ь ,  
н о з ѣ  и м у т ь  и не  п о и д у т ь ,  и не х о д я т ь ,  и не 
ню хаю ть н о з д р я м и  с в о и м и ,  ни  ж е р тв  п р и н о с и м ы х  
п р и н и м в ю т ь ,  н и  п и ю т  ни  я д у т :  п од об н ы  им да б у д у т  
творящ ии  я !  и в с и  надѣю щ иеся на н я .
(f. 682)
Th.s is an adaptation of Psalm 135« xv-xvii, which reads:
д ѣ л в  р у к  ч е л о в ѣ ч е с к ,  у с т а  и м у т ь  и не  п о г л е г о л ю т ь ,  
о ч и  и м у т ь  и не  п р о з ь р я т ь ,  уши и м у т ь  и не  в ъ н у ш а т ь ,  
н ѣ с т ь  60 д у х е  в у с т ѣ х  и х ,  п о д о б и и  им да б у д у т ь  
тво ря щ и и  я и в ь с и  н а д ію щ и и с я  Н8 н ѣ •
(MS fp 1• 2)35
It is thus evident that Epifanij not merely quoted from the Bible from
35• For an unadapted version of this quotation, see Evtimij,s Encomium
to loan Polivockij, pp• 191-2 ; and Martyrdom of St• Vitus in Uspenskij 
sbomik XII-XIII w . , eds. 0• A. Knjazevskaya, V. G. Dem*janov,
М. V. Ljapon ן М., 1971 « f• 124 g, 11. 18-22.
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memory, making frequent errors, but also adapted the wording to suit his 
purpose. In the interests of clarity he was obliged to alter some to 
f i t  into the context, but in the case of sty lis tic  adaptations, he took 
a conscious decision to change the original for no reason other than that 
i t  suited his sty lis tic  scheme. In view of traditional reverence for the 
Scriptures, this is a surprising conclusion, which casts light an 
Epifanij's ideas about the role of the hagiographer. But it  is consonant
with his exaggerated humility, his confessions of unworthiness and pleas
36
for a tolerant reception of his work. For, he conceived of the vita 
as a re-creation of the spiritual aura that surrounded the saint in his 
lifetime. A vita must induce in the audience the awe fe lt by the author 
and (presumably) by those who knew him. I t  is a measure of Epifanij's 
consciousness of the hagiographer'8 duty that he allowed himself to adapt 
the Bible.
Several conclusions may be drawn. Firstly there is no evidence that 
Epifanij referred to biblical texts meant for private reading when select- 
ing quotations for the Life of Stefan. Nor did he refer to the Service 
Psalter when writing, because the quotations from the Psalter in the Life 
differed far more radically from the original than separate copies of the 
Psalter differed from each other; i f  he had copied, one would expect mis- 
takes to be no more serious than the differences between two copies of 
the Psalter. Since this was not the case,it was clear that he quoted 
from memory, and that his memory failed him occasionally. Confirmation 
was seen in the higher incidence of mistakes from parts of the Bible he 
would not have known so well. The impression gained from reading, that 
the author of the Life spontaneously poured forth his own feelings of awe 
and veneration, is thus confirmed. Epifanij did not compose laboriously; 
his word patterns are the product of a remarkable poetic talent.
36 .  See p t .  I I ,  c h a p .  i i ,  s u p r a .
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CHAPTER VI The ro!e ада function of biblical quotations
Though Epifanij and perhaps a ll hagiographers did not check biblical
quotations before using them, they valued the authority that scriptural
quotations lent to their coapoeitions• Mediaeval writers likened the
collection of suitable quotation• to the bee gathering honey from a
myriad of different flowers• Quotation• wer• •■ployed in vitae in two
ways, illustratively and stylistically• Illustrative quotations backed
up statements about hagiography or the subject of the v ita , demonstrating
his a ffin ity with biblical personages, and showing how his virtues and
actions fu lfilled  the precepts and predictions of the Scriptures• When
incorporated into the saint's speeches, they revealed his close ties with
the written source of spiritual wisdom and hence with God• Stylistic
quotations manipulated the audience's reactions to the situations des-
cribed and evoked the 'correct' emotional response of awe and reverence*
Biblical quotations appear with greater frequency in Epifanij's,
Evtimij's and Doaentian's vitae than is normal for Slavonic hagiography,
though the incidence varies from one writer to the next* Stanojevic and
Glumac's work on the origin of quotations in Serbian and some Bulgarian
literature provides the basis for a simple statistical comparison*1 They
furnish accurate figures for Doaentian's and Teodosije's vitae, together
2
with a corrected figure for Evtimij's Life of loan of Rila• Few editors 
of hagiographical texts have possessed the same knowledge and patience; 
DruŽinin's edition of the Life of Stefan traced the vast majority of the 
huge number of quotations but other editors were less thorough•^ As a
/ V
1• St* Stanojevic and D* Glumac, Sv* Pismo u nasi■ stariņ» spornenic ima, 
Belgrade, 1932•
2• They showed that there were nearly twice as many quotations in the 
Life of loan than Vranska suggested in S tiln i poxvati, chap* ix.
3* See p* 119, n* 3« for examples of quotations omitted by Druzinin•
Some editors like Abramovic or Kćftiżniacki only note biblical quota- 
tions preceded by an introductory phrase* For these works there- 
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•  132 -
result, the figures on the chart are only a rough guide• One non*
hagiographical work, Ilarion*s Sermon on Law and Grace is included for
reasons of comparison and because Müller's excellent edition document!
4
both biblical quotations and phraseology•
COMPARATIVE TABLE OF THE FREQUENCY OF BIBLICAL QUOTATIONS

















Boris and Gleb 9,250 30 3 Not traced
Lection to 
Boris and Gleb 9,000 20 2.5 Not traced
First version of 
the Life of 
Metropol i t  an 
Peter 1,200 2 1.66 1 1
Kiprian's Life of 
Metropolitan 
Peter 4,500 17 4 Not traced
Patriarch Cal1 istos י 
Life of Teodosi.j of 
Turnovo 9,000 49 5.5 10 18
Domentian's vitae 85,000 492 6 215 120
Teodosije's Life 
of Sava 46,000 139 3 43 34
Life of loan of 
Rila 4,500 23 5 11 5
Life of Stefan 29,000 340 12 158 5a
liarion's Sermon 
on Law and Grace 6,500 100 15 20 38
4• For fu ll references to this and other texts analysed here,see the 
bibliography of primary sources•
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The extremely high incidence of quotations in Ilarion'8 seraon is 
to be explained partly by its genre and partly by its individual charac- 
teristics• Sermons are usually based, i f  not on a specific passage from 
the Bible, then on an aspect of Christian dogata• Quotations which fur• 
nish the necessary proof for arguments put forward in the sermon! are 
more often drawn from the New Testament than the poetic books of the Old• 
Ilarion1s sermon! apart from its didactic function! possesses clear pole• 
mie aims which required frequent reference to biblical sources• In the 
firs t part of the work, discussing the superiority of Grace over Law 
through the medium of the story of Hagar and Sarah! he employs few quota- 
tions• However the following section!which argues the superiority of 
Christianity over Judaism is composed almost entirely of carefully chosen 
New Testament quotations woven into an integrated whole• Then when he 
turns to a discussion of how Christianity spread throughout the world to 
reach even Rus', he produces a long string of poetic quotations from the 
Psalms underlining the point that the whole world w ill praise God• 
llarion's powers of logic are matched by his sk ill in selecting quota- 
tions not aierely for their ability to underpin his argument, but also 
for emotional impact•
In Kievan hagiography! quotations are far lees common; witness the 
relatively low incidence in Nestor's Lection♦ Illustrative quotations 
are scattered throughout the work! whereas stylistic quotations are res- 
tricted to those parts which demand emotional emphasis as in the dramatic 
accounts of the deaths of the two brothers• In the eulogy however*Nestor 
has recourse to other stylistic devices• In the Passion and Ehcomiurn, 
quotations are either employed illustratively or! in the meditations! 
prayers and speeches of the two brothers! to demonstrate their sanctity• 
In keeping with the overall tone of the work both types are of a
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predoninantly lyrical character• That the Skazanije which does not con-
form to the prescriptions of the formal rhetorical vita should employ
biblical quotations more than the Lection is an indication of the degree
of personal choice that operated within hagiographical convention•
In view of Kiprian*s deep reverence for traditional ecclesiastical
texts, the higher incidence of quotations in the Life of Peter need cause
no surprise•^ As an accomplished work of hagiographical rhetoric, the
6
Life includes more quotations than the simple early Life of Peter♦ The 
number of quotations tallies with those in the vitae of his mentor Evtimij, 
when it  is remembered that the figure of four quotations per thousand 
words in the Life of Peter is probably too low, while that of five per 
thousand for the Life of loan of Rila is fa irly accurate♦ Evtimij selects 
his quotations nearly as much to illustrate stages in his argument or 
narrative as to heighten emotional effect• Dut in his encomia, a genre 
which demanded a more poetic treatment, quotations from the poetic sec- 
tions of the Old Testament are far more numerous than those from prose
ל
Books♦
Oifferences between Greek and Slavonic hagiography are revealed 
through comparison of Call istos' quotations in the Life of Teodosij
5• *See p. 116 supra•
у
6• For a discussion of the work and its author see V• A. Kuckin,
*Skazanije о sroerti mitropolita Petra1, TODL, XVIII, M-L., 1962, 
pp. 59-30•
7♦ In fact according to Vranska's lis t of quotations (op♦ cit♦, pp. 
149-56), there are more from the New Testament than the Old, but 
Stanojevic and Glumae's research on the Life of loan of Rila showed 
that there were numerous quotations from Psalms embedded in the 
text without attribution (op. cit♦, pp♦ 594-600). Their conclusion 
was that quotations from Psalms were more common than those from 
the Gospels, and that overall there were a roughly equal number of 
quotations from Old and New Testaments. In this case, the propor- 
tion of poetic quotations in the encomia is undoubtedly even higher 
than Vranska's figures suggest.
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of Turnovo with Evtimij's in the Life of loan. Both vitae are admirable 
examples of their genre, both display their authors' mastery of rhetoric, 
though neither possess the emotionalism of the Life of Stefan♦ And yet 
their preferences for different Books are quite distinct; quotations from 
the Gospels are nearly twice as frequent as those from the Psalms in the 
Life of Teodosij; in the Life of loan, i t  is the other way round♦ Reasons 
may be sought in individual preference and educational background;
Evtiaij's ecclesiastical training led to the saturation of his language 
with phraseology from the Psalms, while the broader education of his friend
Q
Callistos led him to prefer other devices when he aimed at poetic effect♦
A statistical guide to the number of quotations from poetic Books 
is nevertheless a fa llib le measure of the emotionalism of a vita, for 
according to the chart there are only three quotations per thousand words 
in Teodosije's Life of Sava of which thirty five per cent are from Psalms! 
and no more than six in Doaentian's vitae (forty five.per cent from Psalms), 
though Serbian hagiography is noticeably more emotional and less inhibited 
by Byzantine rhetorical etiquette than Bulgarian♦ But several points 
should be made: firs tly , though a ll these vitae are extremely long, the 
amount of biographical detail is no greater than in a Life of average 
length♦ Hence the number of points in the narrative requiring illustra- 
tion is the same♦ Secondly, quotations in Serbian vitae tend to be excep- 
tionally long in keeping with the diffuse style of the work as a whole♦ 
Thirdly, the correlation between lyrical tone and quotations from Hebrew 
poetry is maintained: Teodosije's drier style is matched by a preference 
for quotations from the Gospels; Domentian, whose staggering number of
8♦ Further evidence for this view may be seen in Callistos' imagery
which is less obviously biblical in origin than that of his Slavonic 
counterparts (for example, the images of the magnet attracting iron 
and that of the honeybee)•
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quotations is drawn from forty one different Books, reveals a predictable 
preference for Hebrew poetry especially the Psalms•
Lyrical style and quotations from Hebrew poetry are obviously con- 
nected, a fact confirmed by the extremely high proportion of quotations 
from Psalms in the Life of Stefan• Furthermore, the Life contains twice 
as many quotations per thousand words as any other vita examined• This 
can not in itse lf render the work poetic« but it  can and does betray the 
hagiographer,s attitudes; here Epifanij's fear that his own work w ill not 
conform to his high ideals of hagiography, a fear that prompts him to 
seek constant support from the Scriptures• Furthermore, the stylistic 
application of quotations in the Life of Stefan is as significant as 
their incidence•
In essence, Epifanij's use of quotations falls into the traditional 
illustrative and stylistic categories. Topoi of the exordium and con- 
elusion are illustrated and reinforced by quotations; thus Epifanij sup- 
ports his reference to the source of his nnterial:
е с т ь  же д р у г о е ,  я к о  и сво и м а  0чим8 в и д ѣ х • • •  
и п р о ч а я ,  е л и к о  вп р ѳ ш а х  о т  с т а р ы х  м уж , я к о ж е  
р е ч е  с в я т о е  п и с а н и е :  в о п р о с и  о т ц а  т в о е г о  и 
в ъ з в ѣ с т и т  т е б ѣ  и с та р ц ы  т в о и  р е к у т  т е б ѣ .
(f• 651 from Deut• 32, v ii)
In this way, he adds force to a sentiment 80 coavnonplace that i t  risked 
losing a ll impact. Illustrative quotations also support any fact or stage 
in the narrative which can be turned to advantage• Thus Stefan's entry 
into a monastery is too ordinary an action to be worthy of special com- 
ment, whereas his piety and learning in the monastery mark him apart, and 
thus require the support of a quotation:
с разум ны м и  же г а д а н и е  е г о  бы ввш е, и с  прем удры м и 
размыш ление е г о ,  и в с я  бесѣды  е г о  в з а к о н *
Г о с п о д н и  б ы в а х у ,  я к о ж е  а п о с т о л  П а в е л  к  Тимофею
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посы ла ш е , г л а г о л я : " ч а д о  Тим оф ѣе, вним аи  чтению  
и у ч е н и ю  и у т ѣ ш е н и ю ,  вѣды и о т  к о г о  с я  е с и  
н а у ч и л ;  я к о  с в я т ы я  к н и г и  и з  и л ѳ д а  ум ѣе ш и , 
могущ ее т я  у м у д р и т и  о Х р и с т ѣ  И и с у с ѣ Ѵ
(f• 657 fro■ II Ti■• 31 xiv-xv) 
Stefan's virtues are seen as identical to those recomnended to Timothy•
sometimes the message of the quotation is reinforced by stylistic means 
such as repetition of the key word as:
елма же с  тщанием ч е р н е ч е с т в о в а л е ,  с о  тщанием 
д о б р о д ѣ т е л ь  т в о р я ш е ,  я к о  хе  р е ч е  а п о с т о л  :
"тщ ан еи м  не  л е н и в н ,  д у х о м  горящ е  Г о с п о д е в и  
р а б о та ю щ е , м о л и тв о ю  п р е т е р п ѣ в а ю щ е •
(f• 656 fro■ Ro■• 2, vi) 
Illustrative quotations play a significant role in Stefan's mono-
logues, speeches and honilies• As discussed earlier, Stefan's solitary
o
meditations consist entirely of biblical quotations• When he requests 
permission of his Bishop to depart for Perm', he uses his own words, 
heavily interlarded with quotations:
I shall lay down my life  for Christ, the faith and true 
confession, as the apostle said, 'for unto us i t  is given 
not only to believe on him, but also to suffer for his sake'•
(1 Phil• 1, xxix) 'Let us run with patience the race that is 
set before us, looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher 
of our faith•' (llebr• 12, i) Therefore, my lord, *now lettest 
thou thy servant depart in peace, according to thy word'
(Luke 2, xxix) and pray for me••• (f• 665 v•)
The function of the three quotations is not identical: the firs t two
justify the mission, but the third underlines Stefan's saintliness•
In Stefan's homilies, quotations furnish the necessary backing to
his explanation of Christian belief• These are the only sections of the
Life where mippets from the New Testament outnumber those from the Old•
Even so, Epifanij reveals a stronger preference for emotive parts of the
New Testament than either Ilarion in the Sermon on Law and Grace or
V
E v t i m i j  i n  t h e  L i f e  o f  I l a r i o n  o f  Magien• In  t h e  same way,  S t e f a n ' s
9• See pp• 7Z-3 supra• Prayers in the Life are also saturated with 
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q u o t a t i o n s  in  t h e  d e b a t e  i l l u s t r a t e  s t a t e m e n t s  r a t h e r  t h a n  p r o v e  p o i n t s  
a s  in  t h e  L i f e  o f  I l a r i o n • The i n c l u s i o n  o f  q u o t a t i o n s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  t h o s e  
o f  a  p o e t i c  t e n o r  was i n t e n d e d  t o  g a i n  t h e  s y m p a t h i e s  o f  E p i f a n i j ' s  
1 0a u d i e n c e •
Though i l l u s t r a t i v e  q u o t a t i o n s  in  t h e  L i f e  a r e  b o t h  numerous  a n d  
v a r i e d ,  s t y l i s t i c  q u o t a t i o n s  t a k e  p r e c e d e n c e  by v i r t u e  o f  number and  
o r i g i n a l i t y •  Drawn p r e d o m i n a n t l y  f rom  Hebrew p o e t r y ,  s t y l i s t i c  q u o t a -  
t i o n s  a r e  o f t e n  c o n c e n t r a t e d  i n t o  g r o u p s  w here  one merges  s u b t l y  w i t h  
a n o t h e r •  In  t h i s  way,  E p i f a n i j  a c h i e v e s  a p o e t i c  i n t e n s i t y  r i v a l l e d  
o n l y  in  t h e  most  l y r i c a l  s e c t i o n s  o f  t h e  A u t h o r ' s  Lament•  As a g e n e r a l  
r u l e ,  a l l  t h r e e  l a m e n t s  r e l y  on E p i f a n i j ' s  p l e t e n i j e  s l o v e s  r a t h e r  t h a n  
p o e t i c  q u o t a t i o n s •  The one e x c e p t i o n  i s  t h e  Lament o f  t h e  P e r m ia n  C h u rch ,  
w h e r e  t h e  l a t t e r  p a r t  d e s c r i b i n g  t h e  C h u r c h ' s  s e a r c h  f o r  s o l a c e  in  God 
c o n s i s t s  a l m o s t  e n t i r e l y  o f  q u o t a t i o n s  b r i l l i a n t l y  i n t e r w o v e n  t o  e n s u r e  
t h a t  t h e  Lament c o n c l u d e s  on a  n o t e  o f  l y r i c a l  o p t i m i s m • 11 The f o l l o w i n g  
e x t r a c t  marks  t h e  t r a n s i t i o n  from g r i e f  ( i n  t h e  f i r s t  t h r e e  q u o t a t i o n s )  
t o  t h e  theme o f  c o m f o r t ,  an d  e x e m p l i f i e s  E p i f a n i j ' s  s k i l f u l  c o m b i n a t i o n  
o f  q u o t a t i o n s  w i t h o u t  a  s i n g l e  l i n k i n g  p h r a s e  e x c e p t  f o r  t h e  p o i g n a n t  
* s i n c e  I am in  P e r m ' 1 which  a d d s  a n o t e  o f  immediacy :
к  немуже и а з  м о л и т в у  с и  пролию  к  Г о с п о д у ,  " и  
т о м у  в ъ з в ѣ ш у  п е ч а л ь  мою, я к о  у т р у д и х с я  в о з д ы х а н и е м  
м о и м " , / П с .  6 , У І /  " и  и с ч е з е  с е р д ц е  мое и п л о т ь  
м о я " , / П с .  7 3 Д Х У І /  " и  и с ч е зо ш в  я к о  дым д ни е  
м о и ,  и к о с т и  моя я к о  суш ило  и с х о ш а ,  и я к о  т р а в а  
исше с е р д ц е  м о е ” , / П с •  І 0 2 , І У - У / " и  а з  я к о  с ѣ н о  
и с х о х " ,  / П с . І 0 2 , Х І / , пно  в п е ч а л и  моей п р и з в а х  
Г о с п о д а ,  и услыша мя в п р о с т р а н с т в * ” , / Л с . І І 8 , У / ,  
п о м я н у х  60 судбы  е г о  о т  в і к а  и у т ѣ ш и х с я " :  /Пв. 
1 1 9 ,  L H / ,  мнѣ же п р и л ѣ п л я т и с я  к  Б о г у  б л а г о  е с т ь ,  
и п о л а г а т и  на Г о с п о д а  у п о в а н и е  с п а с е н и е  м о е г о " .  
/ П с .  7 3 ,  Х Х У І І І /  " К  н е м у  у с т ы  моими в о з в а х " ,  
/ П с .  6 7 , У Л І /  аще и в Перми сущ ей м и ,  " в  зе м л и  
п у с т ѣ ,  р ^ п р о х о д н ѣ  и б е з в о д н ѣ " :  / П с .  6 3 , I /  
Г о с п о д и •  50 е с т ь  зе м л я  и к о н ц ы " , / П с •  2 4 , I /  
11Г о с п о д ь  е с т ь  у п о в а н и е  в с ім  к о н ц е м  зем ли  и сущ е 
в мори д а л е ч е " :  / П с •  6 5 , У /  " н о  о б а ч е  и т а м о  с е г о  
 р а д и  услыша мя Б о г  и в н я т  г л а с  м олитвы  м о е я "  ♦ /П с  • 6 6 ,'/.
10. See ין 57׳•  supra.
11. f f -  759- 761.
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The passage ends in a climax of lyrical and rhythmic repetition:
Б о г  в с я к о г о  у т е ш е н и е , у тѣ ш а а  н а с  на  в с я к  ч а с  
у т е ш е н и е *  с в я т о г о  с в о е г о  д у х а ,  а м и н ь .  (f. 761)
It is more unusual to find strings of biblical quotations in the 
central narrative section of the Life,where they deflect attention from 
the course of events• But this is consonant with the contrast between 
vivid narrative and the timeless significance of events, which is the 
hallmark of the Life of Stefan• Epifanij twice emphasizes that Stefan's
survival amidst hostile pagans was due to God's protection of the
12 13
righteous, in one instance adding twelve quotations to prove his point•
In the dramatic scene in which the shaman attempts to seduce the new con-
verts away from Christianity, Epifanij explains the significance of
Stefan's new enemy by comparing him to sorcerers in the New Testament
14
and quoting Old Testament prophecies of the downfall of the wicked•
In this way the shaman becomes a symbol of eternal evil• Most startling 
of a ll is Epifanij's use of quotations in his justification of the mis- 
sionary calling in the chapter entitled '0 prizvanii, i  о verovanii nnogyx 
jazyk1, a long eulogy of Stefan's achievements.1'* The chapter opens with 
a string of sixty five quotations, drawn almost entirely from Psalms and 
showing how the glory and praise of God shall surely reach the ends of 
the earth. The panegyric tone and constant repetition of the theme have the 
emotional effect of a hyran or prayer.
To be able to combine familiar snippets from the Bible in a manner 
that preserves the impact of the original while overall lending them a
12. f f .  681 v. and 692.
13• f. 692 V.
14. f f .  698-699.
15. f f .  722 V.-72 5  v.
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f r e s h  o e a n i n g  i n d i c a t e s  ал e x t r a o r d i n a r y  l i t e r a r y  t a l e n t •  I t  i s  n o t
s h a r e d  by  o t h e r  h a g i o g r a p h e r s  w r i t i n g  in  p l e t e n i j e  s l o v e s • E v t i m i j  f o r a s
c h a i n s  o f  q u o t a t i o n s  in  o n l y  two s i t u a t i o n s ;  f i r s t l y ,  i n  t h e  d e b a t e s  in
t h e  L i f e  o f  I l a r i o n , where  t h e y  a r e  e s s e n t i a l  s u p p o r t  f o r  I l a r i o n ' s  a r g u -
ments  a g a i n s t  h e r e t i c s ,  and  do n o t  s e r v e  any  s t y l i s t i c  f u n c t i o n *  S e c o n d l y ,
i n  t h e  c o n c l u d i n g  e u l o g i e s  ( o r  in  h i s  e n c o a i a ) ,  c l u s t e r s  o f  up  t o  f o u r
q u o t a t i o n s  s e r v e  t o  r a i s e  t h e  e m o t i o n a l  t o n e •  Thus t h e  b e s t  e x a m p le s  o f
g r o u p s  o f  q u o t a t i o n s  i n  h i s  v i t a e  a r e  in  t h e  most  o r n a t e  p a s s a g e s ,  s u c h
a s  t h e  c o n c l u s i o n  o f  t h e  L i f e  o f  !*e tka*16 T e o d o s i  j e  on t h e  o t h e r  h a n d ,
n e v e r  l i n k s  more t h a n  two t o g e t h e r ,  t h o u g h  i n d i v i d u a l  q u o t a t i o n s  a r e  up
t o  f i v e  v e r s e s  l o n g ,  a  r a r e  phenomenon in  t h e  L i f e  o f  S t e f a n  o f  P e rm 1 »
w h e re  t h e  o n l y  s i m i l a r  e x a m p le s  a r e  o f  d e l i b e r a t e l y  a m p l i f i e d  p a s s a g e s
s u c h  a s  t h e  e n u m e r a t i o n  o f  t h e  v i r t u e s  o f  t h e  i d e a l  b i s h o p ,  a m a lg a m a te d
f rom  two New T e s t a m e n t  q u o t a t i o n s , 1^ o r  in  t h e  r h y th m i c  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f
18t h e  P e rm ian  i d o l s *  Doment ian  s h a r e s  T e o d o s i j e ' s  l i k i n g  f o r  l o n g  q u o t a -
19t i o n s » b u t  l i k e  E p i f a n i j  weaves  s t r i n g s  o f  f o u r  t o g e t h e r  o c c a s i o n a l l y •
They a r e  a l s o  drawn f rom P sa lm s  and  p o s s e s s  a s t y l i s t i c  f u n c t i o n •  I t  i s
t h u s  c l e a r  t h a t  c h a i n s  o f  b i b l i c a l  q u o t a t i o n s  a r e  a f e a t u r e  o f  h a g i o g r a p h y
composed in  p l e t e n i j e  s l o v e s , p a r t i c u l a r l y  o f  t h e  L i f e  o f  S t e f a n •
E p i f a n i j  a l s o  a l t e r s  lo n g  s c r i p t u r a l  p a s s a g e s  t o  f i t  t h e  c o n t e x t  o f
h i s  work•  In  t h e  o p e n in g  p a g e s  o f  t h e  a c c o u n t  o f  t h e  m i s s i o n ,  he  s u b t l y
a d a p t s  t h e  p a r a b l e  o f  t h e  h i r e d  l a b o u r e r s  t o  a p p l y  t o  t h e  c o n v e r s i o n  o f
20t h e  P e r m i a n s .  The f i r s t  s i x  v e r s e s  a r e  r e t o l d  a l m o s t  in  t h e  w o rd s  o f
16. p. 76•
17* f . .  717 v .  f rom  I Tim. 3» i i - i i i  and  T i t .  1, v i i - x i .  See  K o n o v a lo v a ,
' I z o b r a z i t e l * n y j e  i  e m o c i o n a l nyj״ e  f u n k c i i ' ,  p* 326.
13* f* 6Ő2 d i s c u s s e d  on p* 136*
19* For  ex am ple  in  t h e  L i f e  o f  S i m e o n , p .  8 ,  11. 13-18*
2 0 .  f* 663 v• 664 ־־ v .  f rom t a t t .  2 0 ,  i - x v i *
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the • та л  gel iet, but a s  Epifanij совев  to th• householder's eleventh hour
v is i t  to  the A rk e t  place in search o f labourers! he adds the phrase
'■en of Per■'* to the question! 'why stand he here a ll the day idle?'
Čitevskij suggests that 'by this single turn of phrase! he enables the
reader to understand with fu ll clarity the ■*aning of the parable - the
21
calling of individual ■en and peoples to Christianity•' Nestor also
22
nakes use of this parable in the Lection! but without eaploying phrases 
siailar to Epifanij's! which so successfully underline the pathos of the 
situation and align the audience's sympathies with the Perniane•
Epifanij even incorporates biblical quotations into word patterns 
of his own to strengthen their impact• The best examples are contained 
in Stefan's appeal to God to deliver hi■ fro■ the hands of the Permiane 
and incline their hearts towards Christ• Here Epifanij displays his 
mastery of his ■sterial by combining quotations into rhythmic passages: 
ѴНОЭИ *T^TP-тя H8 МЯ, /ilC .3 ,1 / (Ps. 3» i)
у н о э и  * *סמזייייייה  с мною , / П с .  1 2 9 * 1 /  (p®• 129* i )  
зубы  и х  о р уж и е  и стр е л ы
я з ы к  и х  ыеч о с т р . / П с •  5 7 *1  У /  (Ps• 57t i v  from f •  673) 
perhaps adding ■atching phrases of his own making:
в е с ь  д е н ь  с л о в е с а  моя м е р з а х у т ь  и м ,  (Ps. 56! ѵ )  
в е с ь  д е н ь  с л о в е с о״1  и х  гн у га ѳ х у с я ,  
в е с ь  д е н ь  б о р я х у с я  с т у к и к и ,  
в е с ь  д е н ь  с ѣ т у я  х о ж д в х .
(Ps• 38! v i  from f.673)
V
21• Zit ile  Stefana, p. x i i i .  In the Authorised Version, the phrase
*for ■any be called and few chosen' is added! thus giving the 
parable a new ■eaning• However! i t  is generally thought that 
the phrase has intruded fro■ Matt• 22! xiv• Epifanij and Nestor 
both knew it  in its original for■•
22• pp• 3״ ^  •
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Such linguistic virtuosity is unrivalled anywhere in the ecclesiastical 
literature of the Orthodox Slavs•
Nor can Epifanij's distinctive use of long strings of quotations be 
equalled in hagiography• The only parallel is in the Ser ■on on Law and 
Grace! which contains a  long chain of quotation• fron Pea1m s similar to 
those in the Life• It is possible that Epifanij was influenced by
Ilarion's sermon! but though borrowing fro■ other ecclesiastical genres
23
was a common process! i t  rarely extended to stylistic method. Strings 
of quotations nay be seen simply as a natural development in Epifanij's 
pletenije sloves.
Apart fro■ using quotations in new ways, Epifanij differs from other 
hagiographers in employing them largely for sty listic reasons to streng- 
then the impact of the work as a whole or of a point in particular• He 
alone uses them to realise his concept of sanctity by bringing out the 
significance of the mission and drawing the audience's attention away from 
the realistic tale of Stefan's ordeals. Only hagiographers like Epifanij, 
Doaentian and the anonymous author of the Passion and Ehcomium to Boris 
andGleb, who are concerned about the emotional impact of their work, 
employ predominantly poetic quotations. So, for all the similarities 
between the writers of pletenije sloves in their intensified use of b ib li- 
cal quotations, ultimately individual differences are more important. But 
even a predilection for quotations would not make Epifanij's use of them 
so effective: the careful choice of apt passages and their concentration 
and varied application reveal his literary talent as well as reflecting 
his striving for greater expressiveness.
23• The famous passage from Ilarion which praises the apostles of ■any 
lands was immensely popular in early Russian literature, (see 
A. B. Nikol'skaja, 'Slovo mitropolita Ilariona v pozdnej&ej 
literatumoj trad ic ij', Slavia, VII, Prague, 1928, pp. 549-63 and 
853-70).
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CHAPTER VII Symbol and h i s t o r i c a l  p a r a l l e l
In the Middle Ages religious symbolism constituted a system deriv-
ing ultimately from the prophetic Books of the Old Testament• The mean-
ing of Israel's existence and her relationship with God for exasple, was
elucidated through the image of the Vine•* This and other images under-
went further development in the New Testament and the resulting arsenal
furnished the weapons for explaining abstract religious concepts in
simple teras• Furthermore the whole method of interpretation by symbols
proved extremely congenial to the prevailing cast of mind! and from early
Christian times was extended to include a ll worldly phenomena (seen as
symbols of the eternal), the Old Testament (as a symbol of the New),
2
numerals, and religious ceremony and ritual• In literature, the combina- 
tion of a love of symbolism and tradition was reflected in imagery• By 
contrast with modern writers who strive for novelty through the apt and 
unexpected linking of two objects not obviously possessing anything in 
coamon, the mediaeval writer saw his images as the more successful for 
drawing on traditional symbolic associations• It is not the external 
appearance of the object used for comparison that is of interest, but 
rather its meaning in religious tradition• So the deer races to the 
streaa not to slake its th irst, but to furnish an example of the love 
of God.3
For a ll its conservatism, mediaeval symbolic imagery did evolve gradu- 
ally in the various countries of Christian Europe• In Jbssia, as Adrianova
1• The interpreter's dictionary of the Bible! 4 vols•, N*Y•, 1962, I I I ,  
entry under *symbol*• See also Lixa^ev, Poétika, pp• 62-158
2• E. )file, The Gothic Image! London, 1961, pp• 14-22• What Male has 
to say about thirteenth century French art is relevant in general, 
i f  not in particular to mediaeval №183ian literature: see, for 
example, the exposition of the symbol of the monk's habit in one 
of K ir il l of Turov's sermons (TOOL, XI, M-L., 1955« p. 358) and 
Lixa^ev, Poétika! p. 160, n• 10•
00047418
3 .  £ 1 • ,  op# c i t • ,  p• 161; L ix a c e v ,  P o é t i k a ,  pp• 168-85•
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Perete showed, writers of •high-style' ecclesiastical literature were
influenced by their acquaintanceship with the native folk tradition in
4
their selection of images• Analysing the types of 'metaphor-symbol' 
in Russian literature from the eleventh to seventeenth centuries, she 
showed how ecclesiastical writers draw their images almost entirely from 
the Christian heritage• However the broad scope of her book prevented 
her from examining individual approaches to this tradition• Her request 
for more detailed studies was met by Konovalova who nade a classification 
of the types of imagery in the Life of Stefan of Perm1 and analysed some 
in detail•^ Konovalova does not, however, draw sufficient comparison with 
other writers to place Epifanij within his Russian context or show clearly 
the nature of his originality• Nor does she discuss the device of com- 
parison with biblical and historical characters and events•
In Kievan hagiography, symbolic images are brief and traditional: 
in Nestor's Lection for example, they arc neither so common nor so long 
as in the Life• Doris and Gleb arc likened to innocent lambs, a standard 
Christian image.6 Military imagos in the Lection , mostly found in quota- 
tions taken from the *’salter, may have helped the formation of the icono- 
graphic tradition of depicting the two brothers in the guise of warriors.^
A number of other common symbolic images arc to he found, only one of 
which is amplified. This predictably, is to be found in the lyrical 
eulogy concluding the work, where Nestor ex!>ands the conventional comparison 
between saint and star or sun:
4. Ocerki, p. 11; see also loetika, p. 16 1•
5• ,Sravnenije как literatumyj pri je« '.
6• For example Jer. II ,  xix; Matt. 10, xvi.
7. Konovalova, ,Sravnenije как literaturnyj prije■1, p• 132•
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лежащей 60 в т е б *  е с т ь  с в і т л ѣ  н е у га с а ю щ и  и  с о л н ц е  
с в ѣ т л ѣ и ш и :  с о л н ц е  60 о т  о б л а к  и нощи мьногаж ды  
п о к р ы в а е т с я ,  с в ѣ т и л ѣ  же блаж еною , нощь и день  
не о с к у д ѣ я ,  с в і т  посѣщ а я  ть м ь н ы я *
(p• 26)
The source of this poetic eabroidery of images is probably religious 
poetry; K ir il l of Turov's prayers, constructed along traditional lines,
g
display a similar love of symbolic imagery* He expands the same image 
as Nestor:
я к о  п е р в н е  с в ѣ т л о с т и  п р ѣ с в е т л о  п р е д с т о я щ и ,  
с в ѣ т ж л а  о г н е о б р а а н а я ,  во  м р а к  со б л а ж н е н ы и  
о б х о ж а е м а ,  м о л и тв а м и  вашими о з а р и т е  м я ,  я к о  
с в і т и л а  т р я с о л н е ч н а  б о г о с и я н и я  суще приималнщ а 
п р е б о г а т а я .  (р
Although symbolic imagery is not extensively employed in Kievan hagio- 
graphy, i t  is prominent in sermons, which as a medium for the propagation 
of Christian teaching relied heavily on symbols* Difficult concepts 
could be elucidated by a felicitous choice of symbol* Thus the firs t 
part of Ilarion's sermon presents the superiority of Grace over Law 
through the symbols of Hagar and Sarah* Pursuing the story in Genesis 
to its conclusion,Ilarion interprets i t  as an allegory of the coming of 
Grace through Christ* When he comes to describe the spread of Christian- 
ity  to Russia, he makes much of the traditional image of flowing water* 
The image of water is one of the most varied in the Sermon; phrases such
v Û
as rosy blagodatnyja or doxd' blagodatnyj indicate its flex ib ility• One 
of Ilarion's most successful images is the picture of the sun dispelling
8• Among the images in K ir ill 's  prayers are those of the flowers of the
field (Gebete, p. 328), spiritual sickness/doctor (pp• 308, 325, 343), 
the sea of life  (pp. 251, 327)1 the barren fig tree (p. 274), the 
warrior of Christ (p* 284), the spider's web (pp* 257» 319)! cattle 
(pp* 246, 258, 314, 235)» light and darkness (pp* 235 and many other 
places ) •
9* pp• 20 , 29*
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the cold light оf  the aoon, in which each detail undergoes separate inter-
pretation•10 This type of elaborate syabol is characteristic of K ir ill
of Turov's sermons which rely nearly as ■uch on allegory as his parables•
K ir ill 's  famous ser ■on for the week after Easter contains an elaborate
syabolic picture of spring•11
Epifanij's restless search for greater expressiveness led hia to
reach out beyond the traditional sty listic bounds of the vita• It would
be surprising i f  this were not also true of imagery, and equally so
i f  his borrowings were not nore daring than Doaentian's or Ertiaij's•
Naturally a ll three drew on the saae stock of inherited images, aodified
by their respective cultural traditions• Set in this framework, excep-
tions stand out clearly• Thus Epifanij eaploys one siaile that appears
entirely his own, drawn froa everyday life , a rare occurrence in hagio-
graphy• In the Author's Uacnt he considers how best to glorify Stefan:
'shall I call you preacher, for like a town crier crying in the aarket
12
place, you declaiaed the word of God aaong peoples?' The siaile strikes 
aodem ears as inappropriate, but Epifanij is not coaparing Stefan with 
the town crier himself, only with his bold aanner of proclaiming the news• 
Nevertheless the iaage possesses a startling originality in the context 
of mediaeval traditions of biblical iaagery• Lixacev regards the search 
for an expressive style at this period as the beginning of the breakdown 
of aediaeval syabolism, suggesting that 'new images are formed on the 
basis of observation, of actual similarity• • • ' However the town crier
10# p# 27*
11• 'Slovo v novuju nedelju po pasce', T0DĻ, XXI, M-L., 1956, pp• 340-7• 
See infra p• 176 ff• for a detailed comparison between K ir ill 's  and 
Epifanij's syabolic pictures•
12• p• 766•
13• P o é t i k a ,  p• 166•
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is the only totally new image in the Life of Stefan, a work which LixaSev 
considers to be in the forefront of this development• It is much more 
credible that this« like Epifanij's references to Stefan's nickname,is 
an artistic lapse•
Other images in the Life that at firs t sight appear original are 
a ll founded in biblical tradition even i f  employed by Epifanij in an 
unusual manner• The conventional symbol of the deer thirsting for water, 
representing the righteous nan thirsting after knowledge of God,is to be
found in many vitae{ both Evtimij and Domentian employ i t  with this mean-
14 15
ing• The comparison is an abstract one; no image of a deer is actually
evoked, the parallel being drawn between a virtue seen in isolation from
the personality as a whole and a symbol of spiritual thirst• In the Life
of Stefan Epifanij says of the humiliated shaman; 'he leapt away from them
16
like a deer, and went away from the assembled people'• Here the symbol 
of the deer is adapted to the less abstract concept of fleetness of foot•
I t  is less remote than the Christian symbol because ultimately based on 
observation of the real world, and probably sprang from Russian folk imag- 
ery• It is unlikely that Epifanij invented this symbol,but possible that 
he was not aware of his departure from hagiographie convention•
In another instance however, it  is harder to attribute his adaptation 
of a conventional symbol to folk imagery• The cobweb traditionally repre- 
sents fra ilty ; the fra ilty  of earthly possessions in the ffesaim and йгсиш/ of
־ ׳147 ־
14• Life of Sava, p• .134; Life of Petka, p• 70; Life of loan, p• 17 quoted 
by Vranska, op• c it•, p. 164• 1• I* Sreznevskij, Materiały dija 
slovarja drevnerusskogo jazyka, 4 vols•, St«P«, 1895-1912» cites an 
instance of this image in the Greek Life of Agafij (VMC for February) 
in his entry under elen'•
15* LixaXev, ' Izobraženije ljudej', p. 111•
16• f. 715•
17. P• 30
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human nature or human truths in K ir ill of Turov'8 prayers, the snares
v  1 Q
of heretics in the Life of Ilarion of Magien» In the Life of Stefan 
on the other hand, i t  is Epifanij's literary work that is compared to 
the spinning of a spider's web• The passage is composed in a complex 
style that underlines his point!
мнѣ ze  о б а ч е  п о л е з н е е  ѳже у м л ъ к н у т ,  н е ж е л и  
п а у ч н о т о ч н в я  п р о с т и р а т я  п р я д е н и е ,  а кы  я и ты  
м ѣ з г и р е в ы х  т е н е т  п у т а т и .  ( f . 776 ѵ•)
The adaptation of the passage is not only original but apt; the intricate 
but ordered patterns of pletenije sloves resemble the shimmering, deli- 
cate spider's web• While retaining the idea of fra ilty , Epifanij sue- 
ceeds in suggesting both his manner of writing and the fear that his 
audience may be trapped in the web of words with which he has tried (and 
failed?) to portray sanctity•
One further image is sometimes regarded as original; the picture of 
'beautiful feet' in the passage describing Stefan's departure for Perm':
п оиде  в з е и л ю ,  и д • iже не  ходиш а  н о г а и а  с и и  с в я т и и  
а п о с т о л и ,  у ч е н и ц *  Г о с п о д н и .  По и с т и н ѣ  60 т ѣ х  с у т ь  
кр а с н ы  н о т ы ,  б л а г о в ѣ с т в у ю щ и х  м и р •  ^{
vs Konovalova rightly points out, the links with going on foot are almost
entirely broken; it  is the action of the preacher going out to enlighten
20
a heathen people that is beautiful• Certainly this furnishes a good
21
example of the abstract nature of the imaoery in the Life, but i t  is
erroneous to see it  as a reflection of Epifanij's dislike of the straight-
22
jacket of tradition• Evtimij employs exactly the same image, which is
13• pp. 257, 319•
19• p• 33• For other examples from ecclesiastical literature, see 
òreznevskij, Materiały» s.v. pąutina•
20• op• c it . ,  p• 135•
21• Encomium to Constantine and Helena, p. 129•
22. This also negates Lixacev's point (Poétika, p. 164),that i t  illu s - 
trates the transfer of the spiritual aspect of the journey to the 
physical feet that made it•
18
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draw n  f r o n  Romans 10,  x v :
a n d  how s h a l l  t h e y  p r e a c h !  e x c e p t  t h e y  be  s e n t ?  As i t  i s  
w r i t t e n ,  How b e a u t i f u l  a r e  t h e  f e e t  o f  them t h a t  p r e a c h  
t h e  g o s p e l  o f  p e a c e  a n d  b r i n g  g l a d  t i d i n g s  o f  good t h i n g e J
fc'ith t h e  e x c e p t i o n  o f  t h e  few e x a n p l e s  a b o v e ,  a l l  t h e  imagery  in
t h e  L i f e  i s  bo und  u p  w i t h  e c c l e s i a s t i c a l  e y n b o l i s a •  C e r t a i n  o f  t h e s e
t r a d i t i o n a l  im ages  a r e  s o  c l o s e l y  woven i n t o  t h e  f a b r i c  o f  m e d ia e v a l
l i t e r a t u r e  t h a t  t h e y  becom e ,  t o  a l l  i n t e n t s  and  p u r p o s e s ,  l e i t m o t i f s •
S uch  i s  t h e  f a t e  o f  t h e  image o f  t h e  s h e e p  a n d  s h e p h e r d , w h ich  f e a t u r e d
23
p r o m i n e n t l y  in  b o t h  O ld  and  New T e s t a m e n t s •  The image o f  C h r i s t ,  t h e  
Good S h e p h e r u ,  g u a r d i n g  t h e  f l o c k  o f  t h e  f a i t h f u l ,  r e c e i v e d  w i d e s p r e a d  
a p p l i c a t i o n  i n  b o t h  B y z a n t i n e  a n d  S l a v o n i c  l i t e r a t u r e s ,  s u c h  t h a t  any  
s p i r i t u a l  l e a d e r  m i g h t  b e  t e r m e d  s h e p h e r d  a n d  t h o s e  he  c a r e d  f o r  s h e e p ,
t h o u g h  t h e  symbol  was  o f t e n  made c l e a r e r  t h r o u g h  t h e  u s e  o f  t h e  i n t e r p r e -
24t i v e  a d j e c t i v e  s l o v e s n y j e  in  s l o v e s n y j e  o v c y • E v t i m i j  and  p a r t i c u l a r l y  
D o m en t ian  em ploy  i t  f r e q u e n t l y ;  i n  t h e  L i f e  o f  Sava t h e  S e r b i a n  p e o p l e  
a r e  t e r m e d  f l o c k  a n d  t h e  l e a d e r ,  S a v a ,  t h e i r  s h e p h e r d •  I t  i s  e q u a l l y  
common i n  t h e  L i f e  o f  S t e f a n , w h e re  t h e  s u b j e c t - m a t t e r  was p e c u l i a r l y  
s u i t e d  b o t h  t o  t h e  s h e e p / s h e p h e r d  g ro u p  o f  images  and  t h a t ,  o f  t h e  s h e e p  
among w o l v e s •  Thus  S t e f a n  i s  a t  t i m e s  t h e  s h e e p  o f  r i g h t e o u s n e s s  a m i d s t  
t h e  w o lv e s  o f  e v i l  a n d  a t  o t h e r s  t h e  s h e p h e r d  g u a r d i n g  h i s  f l o c k  o f  s p i r i -  
t u a i  s h e e p •  T h i s  i n c o n s i s t e n c y  was n o t  a p p a r e n t  t o  E p i f a n i j  b e c a u s e  t h e  
r e a l  a s s o c i a t i o n s  o f  t h e  image  had  been  e f f a c e d •  i n d e e d  he even mixes  
m e t a p h o r s  in  a  m an ne r  h i g h l y  r e p r e h e n s i b l e  by modern s t y l i s t i c  c r i t e r i a :
23• See Ezek•, 24, v i i i ;  Jer•, 23, i - i i ;  Ps. 23 with its references to
b a p t i s m  c o n t a i n e d  in  t h e  image o f  t h e  s h e p h e r d  l e a d i n g  t h e  s h e e p  t o  
q u i e t  w a t e r s ,  a n d  t h e  two  famous New T e s t a m e n t  p a r a b l e s ,  t h a t  o f  
t h e  l o s t  s h e e p ,  M a t t •  10 ,  x i i - x i v  and  o f  t h e  Good S hepherd^  J o h n ,
1 0 ,  i - x v i  and  A c t s  2 0 ,  x ix*
24• Adrianova-Perete, op• c it• , p« 97 ff•
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и т ѳ к о  п о м о л я с я  Б о г у ,  я  п о  ы о л я т в ѣ  д е р з н о в е н и е  
н а п о л н и с я ,  и р е в н у я  п о  Г о с п о д *  В с е д е р ж и т е л я ,  
д е р з а в  п о  в ѣ р і  и п о  б л а г о ч е с т и я  п о б а р ѳ я ,  
р е в н о с т и ю  б о ж е с тв е н о ю  р а ж ж е г с я ,  к р і п к о  п р е п о я с а в  
ч р е с я а  с в о я ,  д р ъ з н у в ,  в н и д е  в н я ,  я к о  о в ц а  
п о с р е д ѣ  в о л к ,  и н а ч а т  у ч и т я  я  о Б о э *  я о 
в і р ѣ  к р е с т и а н ь с т ѣ и . • •  ̂ 6 ^
Such c o m b i n a t i o n s  o c c u r  i n e v i t a b l y  in  a  l i t e r a t u r e  where  im agery  i s  b a s e d
25on s y m b o l i c  a s s o c i a t i o n s  r a t h e r  t h a n  r e a l  s i m i l a r i t i e s •
Konova lova  n o t e d  t h a t  E p i f a n i j  u s e s  t h e  s i m i l e  , a s  a  s h e e p  among
w o l v e s 1 a s  i t  s t a n d s , w h e r e a s  E v t i m i j  a d d s  a  few d e t a i l s  t o  i t ,  *as an
i n n o c e n t  lamb a m i d s t  t h e  w o lv e s  o f  w i c k e d n e s s w h e n  r e f e r r i n g  t o  I l a r i o n ' s
c o n f r o n t a t i o n  w i t h  h e r e t i c s .  She a r g u e s  t h a t  E v t i m i j  p l a c e s  t h e  image
i n  a c o n t e x t  t h a t  makes i t  c l e a r ,  t h e r e b y  r e n d e r i n g  a  h a c k n e y e d  e x p r e s s i o n
27more c o n c r e t e •  But t h e  s e t t i n g  o f  t h e  q u o t a t i o n  f rom t h e  L i f e  o f  S t e f a n  
i s  no  l e s s  c o m p r e h e n s i b l e ,  n o r  do E v t i m i j * s  a d d i t i o n s  make h i s  image more 
c o n c r e t e •  A l l  he  d o es  i s  t o  ad d  t h e  c o n v e n t i o n a l  s y m b o l i c  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n
t o  e l u c i d a t e  h i s  c o m p a r i s o n ,  t h o u g h  t h i s  was h a r d l y  n e c e s s a r y  in  v iew  o f
i t s  f a m i l i a r i t y .  E v t i m i j י s  image i s  no  l e s s  a b s t r a c t  t h a n  E p i f a n i j ' s
2bt h o u g h  he  d o e s  n o t  i n  t h i s  i n s t a n c e  mix h i s  m e t a p h o r s •
The two w r i t e r s  do d i f f e r  in t h e i r  t r e a t m e n t  o f  t h e s e  common s y m b o l i c  
im a g e s ,  a s  Konova lova  s u g g e s t s •  E v t i m i j  commonly a d d s  a word o r  two o f
25• Konovalova, ,Sravnenije как literaturnyj prijem', p. 135* discusses 
this image in detail•
26• Life of Ilarion, p• 32•
27• Konovalova, 1Sravnenije как literaturnyj prijem', p• 124• The addi- 
tion of words of explanation is very common• Ilarion for example 
also refers to the innocent lamb (Sermon on Law and Grace, p• 96)•
28. See Life of Petka, p. 73 or Life of Ilarion, p. 31 for examples of 
mixed metaphors. Both are contained within passages of eulogy, cf 
Life of Sava, pp• 168-9• Domentian however, like Epifanij, mixes 
metaphors at other times (witness the confusion of the images of 
deer and eagle on p• 139 of the Life of Sava). Such mixtures may 
have offended Evtimij's rhetorical training•
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e l u c i d a t i o n !  w h e r e a s  E p i f a n i j  g e n e r a l l y  e i t h e r  l e a v e s  t h e  i a a g e  in  t h e
form found in the Bible! or eabroiders a nass of detail around it !  as:
д8 ч т о  т я  п р и г л а ш у ,  п а с т у х а  ли  н а р е к у ,  понеж е 
п а с л  е с и  х р и с т о в о  с т а д о  х р е с т и а н ь с к о е  с л о в е с н ы х  
о в е и ь ,  на з л в ц ѣ  р а а у м и ѣ м ,  жезлом  с л о в е с  т в о и х ,  
в п а с т в и н ѣ  у ч е н и е  т в о е г о  и ны н*  п а с т в ѣ  п а с т у х  
с а к  п а с о м  бываеши в  та й н о м  з л а ц і .
(f. 767)
or in the Lament of the Permian Church:
8 н а с  с и р ы х  о с т а в и л  е с и , '  п ѳ с ту ш е  наш д о б р ы й ,  
о с т а в и л  е с и  с в о е  с и  с т а д о  з а б л у ж а т и с я  и с к ы т а т и с я  
по  го р е м  го р о п л е н н ы м  и волкохыщным б ы т и .  Ком у 
п р и к а з а л  е с и  с т в д о  с в о е ,  еже о п а с т в ѣ  п о п е ч е н и е .  
К т о ж  ли т а к о ,  я к о ж  т ы ,  п о п е ч е т с я  н а м и ,  овцами 
за б л уж ь д ш и м и , не т е р п и м  60 бес  т е б е  б ы т и . . .  
быхом я к о  о в ц а  не имуще п а с т у х а .  ^  ^  у^
It is interesting to note that in the second passage the conventional 
desire to create a purely symbolic picture is dimmed. Epifanij wishes 
to affect his audience with a touching picturc of the Permiane as sheep! 
lost and neglected after the death of their shepherd Stefan, and though 
the basic idea is present in the bible! its poetic elaboration is charac 
teristic of Epifanij's pletenije sloves. The firs t passage demonstrates 
clearly the mediaeval tendency to interpret everything in a symbolic 
light. Most of the images can be found in Psalm 23! but the Psalmist 
makes no attempt to f i t  every single detail into an allegorical frame- 
work. By the Middle Ages each detail might receive individual interpre- 
tat ion. Nevertheless whole symbolic pictures are not a feature of Slavo 
nic hagiography before Epifanij: even Evtimij only combines images in a 
non-pictorial fashion:
небо  о у б о  т о г о  н а р и ч л ,  •-вко н е б е с н а  п р о п о в ѣ д в  
т а и н с т в а :  сл ъ н ц е  -  0 с » 8 в а е т ь  60  чюдесы 1-вкоже 
с л ъ н ц е  т в а р ь :  гр о м ь  -  в ъ з г р т м ѣ  60  б л а г о ч ь с т і а  
д о гм а ты  с ъ  в ъ с ѣ ц ім ь  д р ъ з н о в е н іе м ь :  м л ъ н іх  -  
о с в ѣ т и  60 t-в ко  м л ь н іа  сло ве сы  д о г м а т с к м м и  в ъ с а  
зе м л А : о б л а к ъ  -  н в ко  о б л ѳ к  60 о с ѣ н и  в ъ р х ч е н н х А  
с е б ѣ  п а с т в х  и ка п л я м и  б л а го д а тн ы м и  т ѣ х  о р о с и
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с р ъ д ц а :  к о в ч е г ъ  -  ъъск  60 д о б р о д ѣ т ѣ л и  въ с е б е  
с ъ б р в :  с кр о в и щ е  -  б о ж ь с т ъ в н а а  60 т а и н с т в а  въ 
немь с ъ к р ъ в е н в  бышж: ч а п  -  б о х ь с т в н а г о  60 
в ь с іы ь  о у ч е н іа  п о д а с т ь  п и в о  и рѣчны м и  с т р о у к в м и  
о у ч и т е л с т в а  с л о в е сы  в ъ э в ѳ с е л и  в ір н ы х  д о уш х :  
р ѣ к х :  ►еко  р ѣ к а  60 и с т о ч и  б о ж ь с т в н а а  о у ч е н і е :  
с т л ъ п ъ  -  п р ѣ м х д р о с т ь  60  т о г о  с ъ з д а  с е б ѣ  
с т л ъ п .
29
(tocoiiu■ to loan Polivocklj, pp• 200-1)
Alternatively he nay paint a siaple picture in sufficient clarity 
of detail to convey a vivid impression! without attaching a symbolic 
importance to each detail! as here:
ке кож е  60  с л ъ н ц о у ,  вь  п р о л е т и  1-е 1-в часы  л о у ч е  
п о  в с е й  п р о с т р ѣ в з о у  з е м л и ,  в с е  ж и в о т н а а  р а с т о у т ь  
и б о т ѣ ю т ь ,  на  б о л а е ^ е  п р і с п ѣ в а ю ч е ,  и некоже 
о б н о в л і - е н іа  в о д е т ь  с ь б о р ь !  т а к о  и  д о у т о в н в а  
п о в і с т ь  в е с е л а в ו о д и т ь  с ь б о р ь  п о сл о у ѵ а ю щ и и ь  
доушамь и п е ч а л е й  о б л а к ь  в ь с ь  о у д о б н ѣ  р а з в і в а і - е т ь  
и о т г о н и т ь •
(Life of Petka, p. 60) 
Domentian as in many other aspects of style is closer to Epifanij 
than to Evtimij! preferring the allegorical picture:
с ь б л ю д ѣ т е  д о б р ѣ  с т а д а  б о г о и ь  п р е д а н а  в ѳ и ь !  
и д о у х о м ь  св е ты и м ь  н е о у с ь п ь н о  п р а в и т е  в ь с е  
ч л о в ѣ к ы . . . и  п ѳ с ѣ т е  доуше и х ь  ь ѳ ко  д о б р и  п а с т ы р и  не, 
п о д о б е ш те  се  в е л и к о и о у  п в с т ы р о у  д о у ш е л ю б ь н о м о у  вко► י
да п о с л ѣ д о у е־1  т ь  с т о п а м ь  з д р а в ы и х ь  о в ь ц ь .  • • п а с і т е  
-іКе ясьзлоыь к р ь с т ь н ы и и ь  и пал иц ею  б л а г о д ѣ т и  д о у х о в ь -  
н ы і-е ,  вь м і с т і  п а с т и в ь н ѣ ,  вь  з а к о н *  х р и с т и г в н ь с ц ѣ ,  
вь  д о б р ѣ и  в ѣ р ѣ  п и т а ю ш т в !  нѳпанѳю ш те ►е водам и  
б л а г о в ѣ р и ь а  о т ь  и с т о ч ь н и к ь  ь е в а н г е л ь с к ы и х ь .
(Life of Sava, p. 287)
It should be noted that a ll three hagiographers in these examples
of elaboration of standard symbols add a few words of interpretation•
Konovalova is thus wrong in suggesting that this is a feature peculiar
to Evtimij, though certainly Epifanij is prone to leave short familiar
30
metaphors without explanation•
29• ijjoted by Vraneka! op• c it•! p• 39• Combined symbolic images of this 
type are a feature of prayers• See for example, K ir il l of Turov's 
prayers, Gebete, p• 290•
30• *Sravnenije как literaturnyj prijem! p• 124.
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Of course, what has been said above about the sheep/shepherd symbol 
му be extsnded to other coaon !■ages in the works of the three writers• 
One found in various forms in the vitae of a ll three is that of the vine•
А совдеп symbol in the Bible! and popular in early Russian literature! 
the vine stood for a Church•1*־ Epifanij employe it  a nuaber of tiaee
to describe the Persian Church and calls Stefan delatel* vinograda
32
xristova• On the other hand Ertisij  does not employ i t  at a ll, and 
Domentian only once in the whole of the Life of Sava• Since both writers 
were ■ore faailiar with vineyards than a &J8sian like Epifanij! this fur- 
nishes additional proof that writers were unaware of the concrete associa- 
tion of images• Evtimij prefers the related biblical syabol for the 
righteous nan of the tree planted by the waters of Christ's teaching and 
bearing the fruits of virtue•־*־* Epifanij employs the sane synbol! 
amplifying i t :
и в з ѳ к о н ѣ  Г о с п о д н и  п о у ч а а с я  д е н ь  и н о щ ь :  и 
бы сть  я к о  д р е в о  п л о д о в и т о  н а с а ж е н о  п р и  и с х о д я щ и х  
в о д а х ,  " и  ч я с т о  н а п а я е м о  р а зу м о м  б о х е с т в е н ы х  
п и с а н и и ,  и о т т у д у  п р о р а с т а в  г р е з н  д о б р о д ѣ т е л и , и  
п р о с в ѣ т в ѳ  виды б л ѳ г о в о л е н и в ,  тѣ м  и п л о д  с в о и  
д а с т ь  в время с в о е " .  Кыя же п л о д ы ,  плоды д у х о в н ы й ,  
иже П в ве л  а п о с т о л  и с ч и т а е т ,  г л а г л о я :  " б р а т и е ,  
п л о д  д у х о в н ы й  е с т ь :  любы, р а д о с т ь ,  м и р ,  д о л г о -  
т е р п ѣ н и е ,  в ѣ р а ,  к р о т о с т ь !  в ъ з д е р х в н и е  и 
п р о ч е е .  ( f<  656)
Related images were often combined in early Slavonic literatures• Thus 
Evtimij says:
31• supra! p• 143; eleo Adrianova-Peretc! op• c it•! p• 71•
32• f .  770.
33• PS. 1, i i i  and Hebr• 12, xi and other references• For an example 
in Evtimij's vitae! see the Life of Ilarion« p. 53•
34• The final quotation is from Gal• 5« xxii, but Mich of the rest is 
based on P8• 1! i i i •  See also Konovalova, 'Sravnenije'! pp• 125-8•
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• ••и творА плодь, по истинномоу сторичныи, 1-акоже 
дрѣво, насажденно при источникох водных•
(Life of loan, p• 8)
thereby bringing together the image of the tree and those from the para- 
ble of the sower.^ Such instances are less common in Domentian's vitae; 
references to the fru itfu l olive, the thorns of heresy, the cedars of 
Lebanon and others are normally kept apart. Epifanij however, combines 
various biblical images into pictures in which i t  is d ifficu lt to dis- 
tingufsh the varied origins •of its constituent parts :
t*u  ч те м  т я  я к о  д і л а т е л я  в и н о г р а д у  х р и с т о в у ,  
я к о  т е р н и е  в о с т е р э а л  е с и ,  и д о л о с л у ж е н и в  о т  
зем ля  Г Іе р м ь с к и а ,  я к о  п л у г о м ,  п р о п о в ід и ю  в з о р а л  
е с и ,  я к о  с ім е н е м  у ч е н и е м  с л о в е с  к н и ж н н х  н а с ѣ я л  
е с и  в б р в з д а х  с е р д е ч н ы х ,  о тн ю д у  же в ъ з р а с т а в т ь  
кл а с ы  д о б р о д ѣ т е л и ,  и х ж е ,  я к о  с е р п о м  в ѣ р в ,  
сы нове  п е р м ь с т и и  ж н у т ь  р а д о с т н ы й  р у к о я т и ,  
вяжуще снопы  д у ѵ е п о л е э н ы я ,  и я к о  сум илом  
в о з д е р ж а н н а  суш ащ е, и я к о  цѣпм т е р п ѣ н и а  м л а т я м е ,  
и я к о  в ж и т н и ц а х  д у ѵ е в н ы х  соблю даю цѳ пш енш цу, 
т и  т а к о  я д я т ь  пищ у н е о с к у д н у ѵ :  я д я т  60 р е ч ѳ ,  
нищ ии , н а с ы т я т с я ,  и в о с х в а л я т  Г о с п о д а  в з ы с к а ю ц х ѵ  
е г о :  ж ива  б у д у т ь  с е р д ц а  и х  в в ѣ км  вѣке.
(ff• 751 v.-752• Th« quotation is fro■ Pa• 22, xx
The details of this picture owe a debt to earlier models,probably Kievan!
36
but some details are supplied by £pifanij's own fertile  imagination•
The symbolic picture is an attempt to add forcefulness to the traditional 
comparison between spreading the word of the gospel and sowing• As such, 
i t  displays an extension of conventional symbolism•
Of particular interest is Epifanij's treatment of the biblical image 
of the barren fig tree, in which he compares himself to the tree that bears
35• Matt• 13, v ii i•
36• Adrianova-Perete, op• c it., pp. 60-70• Evtimij employs phrases 
found in Kievan literature such as dusevnyje brazdy i klasy 
dobrodžtžlnyje (Life of loan, p. 13), which suggests that they 
are Byzantine in origin. Epifanij however, is perhaps more likely 
to fiave drawn them from familiar Kievan literary works•
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no fru it (only listy kniznyje), and consequently will be chopped down by
37
the axe that lies ready at its foot,and cast into the fire• All the 
details of this expressive word picture owe their origin to the Bible, 
with the exception of the ,bookish leaves', the focal point• Thus 
Epifanij subtly alters the symbolic interpretation of the image, render-
38
ing it more relevant to the context of denigration of his literary talent• 
But the dominant symbolic leitmotif in the Life is the traditional
39antithesis between darkness and light• Though usually employed conven-
tionally, it  too is occasionally subject to greater amplification than in
Domentian' s and Evtimij's vitae. Both Evtimij and Domentian play down
the antithesis, preferring conventional undeveloped variations on the
40
symbol of light as epithetb for the saint. Epifanij on the other hand,
brings the persistent theme of darkness and light to a climax in a lengthy
description of Stefan as svetil*nik (a candle or lamp), in which a detailed
41
picture is replaced by paronomasia and biblical quotations• No less than 
fourteen repetitions of the root svet, culminating in the phrase о svetil* -
у  ^  у  ^
niku svetlo osvescenu, create a strong persuasive rhythm. In this way 
epifanij shows that he is capable of varying his method of strengthening 
traditional symbolic imagery•
The significance of comparisons between the words of the bishop who 
blesses Stefan on his departure for Perm' and prccious stones was discussed
37• f• 775 v. from Luke 13! vi-ix.
38• See also Konovalova, op• c it., p. 129• י parallel process to his
treatment of the parable of the hired labourers. See pp. 140-1 supra•
39• For a more detailed discussion of this and other antitheses in the 
works of all three hagiographers see pt. II ,  chap• iv supra•
- 155 ־
40. V ranska ,  op• c i t • ,  pp• 5 7 -9 ;  L i f e  o f  Sava, pp. 334, 132 e t c .
41 . f .  773.
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in detail by Konovalova• She showed that Epifanij was aware of the 
mediaeval symbolic interpretat ion of precious stones as Christian virtues• 
Apart from a comparison with the refining of gold in a furnace, Evtimij 
and Domentian make scant use of this group of symbols; Evtimij likens
43loan's firm purpose to adamant, Domentian describes Sava as 'a holy
44
treasure of a priceless pearl', but on the whole prefers the general 
image of the treasure, one which appears only once in the Life of Stefan. 
All three hagiographers employ the image of rock and its biblical associa-
45
tions with firmess of faith• Epifanij, employing i t  in the prayer for 
the Permian Church much as the image of the lamp, strengthens the 
impact through repetition of the word kamen' and concludes with an authori- 
tative quotation:
ю ж е ( ц е р к о в ь  F K )  у т в е р д и  Г о с п о д и ,  на  к а м е н и  
т в е р д і м ,  не  к а м е н и  н е д в и ж и м ѣ м ,  на  к а м е н и  в ѣ р м ,  
н а  к а м е н и  з а п о в ѣ д е и  т в о и х ,  н а  к а м е н и  и с п о в ѣ д а н и а  
т в о е г о ,  на к а м е н и  ц ѳ р к о в н ѣ м :  са м  60 р е к л  е с и ,  
Г о с п о д и :  но сем  к а м е н и  с о э и ж д у  ц е р к о в ь  м ою , 
и в р а т а  е д о в в  не  у д о л ѣ ю т ь  е й .  ( f . (ך^2 
Nautical imagery was found in classical times; Homan poets frequently 
compare the composition of a work to a sea voyage,but in early Christian 
literature the ship came to mean the Church, in which the faithful are
46
borne over the sea of life  (the lark of Peter)• In Kievan literature, 
the boat usually represents the human soul, the voyage its fate, and the
42• op• c it• , p• 131 discussing the passage on f.  699• See also H• von 
Eicken, Geschichte und System der mittelalterlichen Weltanschauung, 
Stuttgart, 1887, p* 630•
13• Life of loant pp. 9, 12•
44. Life of Sava, p. 334.
45. Fiat t .  16, XV i i i  ; 7, xiv.
46. Curtius, op. c it . ,  pp. 128-30. It was one of the topoi of the 
exordium and is used by Dante.
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helmsman who s t e e r s  i t  i n t o  t h e  h a r b o u r  o f  q u i e t  w a t e r s  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l
47o r  more o f t e n  a s p i r i t u a l  o r  s e c u l a r  l e a d e r •  S i m i l a r l y !  i n  t h e  S e r b i a n
48L i f e  o f  S a v a , i t  i s  t h e  k i n g ,  S a v a ' s  b r o t h e r  who i s  t h e  he lm sm an ,  b u t
49i n  E v t i m i j  *s v i t a e , he  r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  s a i n t *  The s h i p  may be v a r i o u s l y  
men i n  g e n e r a l  o r  t h e  C h u r c h ,  t h u s  r e t u r n i n g  t o  t h e  o r i g i n a l  C h r i s t i a n  
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n • “*0  E p i f a n i j  a l s o  d e s c r i b e s  t h e  P e r m i a n  C h u r c h  i n  t e r m s  
o f  a  s h i p ,  b u t  h i s  i s  a  s h i p  doomed t o  p e r i s h  on t h e  s e a  o f  l i f e  w i t h o u t  
t h e  g u i d i n g  hand o f  i t s  helmsman S t e f a n . ^ 1 By f a r  t h e  m os t  s t r i k i n g  
e x a m p le  o f  t h i s  image i n  t h e  L i f e  o f  S t e f a n  i s  i n  t h e  A u t h o r ' s  Lam ent ,  
when,  a s  w i t h  t h e  b a r r e n  f i g  t r e e ,  E p i f a n i j  p a i n t s  a n  e l a b o r a t e  p i c t u r e  
t o  c o n v ey  h i s  s e n s e  o f  h i s  own f r a i l t y :
б е з а к о н и а  моа у м н о ж и т а с я  з ѣ л о ,  и б е з а к о н и а  моя 
в о л н а х  п р и л а г а ю  м о р е к ы х ,  п о ^ ы и л е н п э  же в я л и ц а х  
п р о т и в н ы х  ми і г ѣ т р :  увы  м н ѣ ,  к а к о  с к о н ч а ю  мое 
я гитие , к а к о  п р е п л о в у  с е  море в е л и к о е  и п р о с т р а н н о е ,  
т и р ш е е с я ,  п е ч а л н о е ,  м н о г о м у т н о е ,  н е с т о я щ е ,  
с ы я т у т е с я :  к а к о  п р е п р о в о ж у  д уш е в н ую  к і !  лодию  
п р о м е я у  в о л н а м и  с в е р ѣ п ы м и ,  к а к о  и з б у д у  т р е в о л н е н и а  
с т р а с т е й ,  л ю тѣ  п о г р у ж а ю с я  в г л у б и н ѣ  з о л ,  и з ѣ л о  
п о т о п л я л с я  в б е з д н ѣ  г р ѣ х о в н ѣ и :  у в ы и  м н ѣ ,  в о л н у я с я  
п о с р ѣ д ѣ  п у ч и н ы  г и т и и с к а г о  м о р я ,  и к а к о  п о с т и г н у  
в ти ш и н у  у ѵ и л е н и а ,  и к а к о  д о й д у  в п р и с т а н и щ е  
п о к а а н и а ,  н о  я к о  добры й  к о р м н и к  с ы и ,  о т ч е ,  
я к о  п р а в и т е л ь ,  я к о  н а с т а в н и к ,  и з  г л у б и н ы  мя 
о т  с т р а с т е й  в о з в е л . . . 
( f •  765)
The d a n g e r s  t o  t i i e  s a i l o r  on t h e  s e a  o f  l i f e  a r e  h e r e  h i g h l i g h t e d  
t o  an  u n p a r e l l e l e d  d e g r e e ,  a n d  t h e  a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  image t o  t h e
47• A d r i a n o v a - P e r e t c ,  op•  c i t . ,  p• 45• Mb, t h e  S l a v o n i c  v e r s i o n  o f  t h e
4b. L i f e o f S a v a , p. 256•
49. L i f e o f l o a n , pp• 1S-9; L i f e o f I l a r i o n ,  p« 5ß.
30 . L i f e o f l o a n , pp. 13-9; L i f e o f I l a r i o n ,  p. 58
51. f• 755.
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hagiographer is a novel development in vitae though strikingly similar
52
to the personal tone of K ir ill of Turov's prayers•
The military image of the warrior with its associations with warrior 
saints like át• Demetrius was common in vitae in which the subject faced 
opposition to his teaching• Furthermore it  was one of the images which 
even in the Bible,had been developed into an elaborate symbolic picture 
of the warrior of Christ armed with virtue, his feet shod with the gospel 
of peace, going out to do battle and, paradoxically, to preach peace 
This imaņe adapted well to Epifanij's presentation of a missionary as a 
candidate for canonisation, and indeed as Konovalova demonstrated, mili-
54
tary symbols are among those which appear constantly in the Life«
The presence of symbolic pictures in the Life should not obscure the 
large number of images not subjected to any particular development• Thus 
the image of wounds representing sins springs from the Old Testament, 
and is exceptionally common in early Russian literature•^ Its extension 
to include the saint as the doctor who can heal spiritual i l ls  or wounds, 
is likewise common, and is found in the vitae of a ll three writers• Other 
imaçies appear as metaphorical phrases in the Life in exactly the form they
56
tools, in the Bible; such are 'the gates of truth', *the bath of
־ 158 ־
52. pp. 251, 327.
53• Ephes. 6, x-xvii.
54. Konovalova deals very fully with military imagery in the Life but 
unfortunately she is unaware that the long symbolic picture of the 
warrior of Christ on f. 666 v., is a quotation, albeit not entirely 
accurate. None of the details of symbolic armour may be attributed 
to bpifanij's imagination.
55. Jer. 30, xvii and 6, v ii; Ps. 3 ,̂ v. Sreznevskij (Materialy ), devotes 
a special section in the entry under strup to its metaphorical appli- 
cation.
56. f .  672, c f  P s .  113, x ix .
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regeneration',^ *the unfading crown of g lo ry ',^ 'the chosen vessel'^
60 61 62 
1the yoke and burden *, 'hunger and thirst*, 'the bridle', 'the eye
of the heart ' • ^  The large majority of these also occur in Evtimij's
and Uomentian's writings as are others not of biblical origin like 'the
wings of grace' or ,the flame of passion'.64
One traditional image seems characteristic of the period - the sym- 
boi of spiritual nourishment as a table• Employed by kpifanij in both 
the Life of Stefan and the Life of Sergij. ^  it  was equally popular in 
art of the period, notably in Kublev's famous icon of the Trinity, where 
the table round which the three angels representing the Trinity are
57• f f . 737, 733, 753, cf• Tit. 3, v.
53. f. 718, cf. I Pet. 5, iv.
59. f. 622 v., cf. 11 Гіт. 20, i.
60. f. 664 v., cf. Matt. 11, xxix-xxx.
6 1 . f. 636, cf. Matt. 5, vi.
62• f. 715, cf. Ps. 32, ix.
63• f« 638, cf• Lphes. 1, xv iii. Curtius, op. c it•, p• 136 shows that 
this image stems frow Plato's .tepublic.
64• f. 631; f. 765• Л number of common images in the Life are contained 
in biblical quotations, such as the comparison between the things 
of this world and the flowers of the field (ff. 655, 757 from 1 Pet. 
1, xxiv), between words and the sweetness of honey (f. 699 And Ps.
119* c ii i)  or enemies and a swarm of bees (f. 672 v. and Ps• 113, 
x ii) . 1'he selection of so many quotations containing symbolic 
images is a measure of epifanij's predilection for them•
65• f• 7З6 v. and oergij von Radonéi, p. 3• Other writers of the period 
to use this image are Teodosije in the foreword to his Life of Sava, 
and Danilo, the Serbian hagiographer, (gjven by Mulic in 'Srpsko 
pletenije sloves', p• 124). It is also found in Grigorij Camblak's 
Eulogy to Kiprian, p. 181• Just as the icon of the Trinity is not 
new to this period, so too this image was employed in moderation 
earlier, for example by K ir ill of Turov, who terms the Virgin Mary 
trapezo xlEba Životnago in his prayers (Gebote, p. 290). Its origin 
is probably the Posledovanlje коду. pricaŽŽanīTu. Kanon, own1 3. 
bogorodlčen.
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seated is a syabol of spiritual nourishment• On i t  stands the cup of 
love• The icont which as a whole symbolises peace and love! reflects 
Rublev's sophisticated absorption of symbolism; whereas earlier icons of 
the Trinity showed Abraham and Sarah welcoming the angels with food on
the table! ftibler dispenses almost entirely with the details of the Old
66
Testament story• Both icon and vita display the same mature approach 
to symbolism that marks the high water of mediaeval attitudes at this 
period• Though Rublev's method is to denude the traditional image of its 
detail, and Epifanij's to add new ones, the intention in both cases is 
spiritual intensity•
Imagery in the Life is thus a ll pervasive, essential to Epifanij's 
portrayal of Stefan as a worthy candidate for canonisation• It even forms
the basis of the whole of the Lament of the Permian Church where as else-
67
where i t  is highly traditional•
Apart from images from the physical world, Epifanij is also fond of 
comparisons with biblical personages• At f irs t sight! these appear to 
have l i t t le  in counon with the symbolic interpretation of phenomena! 
being straight comparisons between a character in the vita and a 'histori- 
cal1 personage• However! mediaeval veneration for the Scriptures was so 
profound that famous biblical characters were transformed into archetypal 
images - to take a siepie example! Cain is the archetypal murderer who 
k ills  a close relative• Thus Nestor in the Lection terms Svjatopolk a 
second Cain for his k illing  of his two brothers Boris and Gleb• In this 
way! biblical characters became synbols themselves! a vital aid to the 
glorification of a saint! who was thereby shown to be as holy as the most 
venerable biblical personage• These comparisans, together with parallels
66• N• Demina, Troica Andreja Rubleva, M., 1963» p• 45; L• (Xispensky and
V. Lossky! The Meaning of Icons, trans• G. Palmer and E• Kadloubovsky! 
01ten, 1952! p. 203•
67• H o lthusen !  op• c i t • ,  p a s s im . Faith C. M. Kitch - 9783954793143
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w i t h  C h r i s t i a n  s a i n t s  ab o u n d  i n  B y z a n t i n e  h a g i o g r a p h y •  In  Kievan L iv e s  
t h e y  a r e  n o t  v e r y  n u m e r o u s ;  i n  t h e  L e c t i o n  f o r  e x a m p le ,  t h e r e  a r e  o n l y  
e i g h t •  F u r t h e r m o r e ,  c o n t r a r y  t o  B y z a n t i n e  p r a c t i c e  w h ich  p l a c e d  t h e  m a j o r •
i t y  in  t h e  c o n c l u s i o n  f o r  p a n e g y r i c a l  p u r p o s e s ,  t h e y  a l l  o c c u r  in  t h e  main
69p a r t  o f  t h e  work•  E p i f a n i j ' s  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  on a n a l o g i e s  w i t h  b i b l i c a l
p e r s o n a g e s  in  t h e  t h r e e  L am en ts  c o n f o r m s  t o  B y z a n t i n e  c a n o n s ,  b u t  a b o u t
a  dozen  ex a m p le s  a r e  c o n t a i n e d  w i t h i n  t h e  main  body o f  t h e  work•  These
a r e  m o s t l y  c l u s t e r e d  t o g e t h e r  f o r  a d d e d  e m p h a s i s :  t h e  shaman f o r  exam ple
i s  p r e s e n t e d  a s  t h e  a r c h e t y p a l  f o e  o f  C h r i s t i a n i t y , t h r o u g h  f i v e  p a r a l l e l s
70
w i t h  New T e s t a m e n t  f i g u r e s  r e g a r d e d  a s  p e r s o n i f i c a t i o n s  o f  e v i l •
••hen s i n g l e  p a r a l l e l s  o c c u r ,  t h e y  a r e  l o n g e r  and  more e l a b o r a t e  t h a n  
i n  K ievan  l i t e r a t u r e •  Thus  t h e  p a s s a g e  d e s c r i b i n g  S t e f a n ' s  e l e c t i o n  a s  
b i s h o p  o f  Perm 1, i s  p r e s e n t e d  i n  t h e  fo rm  o f  an  e l a b o r a t e  p a r a l l e l  w i t h  
t h e  e l e v a t i o n  o f  S a u l  t o  t h e  t h r o n e  i n  I s r a e l • ^ 1 E p i f a n i j  was e v i d e n t l y  
a w a r e  o f  c y n i c a l  c r i t i c s  who w ou ld  r e a d  a n  e l e m e n t  o f  s e l f - s e e k i n g  i n t o  
S t e f a n ' s  j o u r n e y  t o  Moscow t o  r e q u e s t  a  b i s h o p ,  and  a t t e m p te d  t o  a l l a y  
c r i t i c i s m  by means o f  an  e l a b o r a t e  b i b l i c a l  p a r a l l e l •  In  f a c t  t h e  p a r a l l e l  
i s  n o t  e x a c t ,  f o r  S a u l ,  i t  w i l l  be  r e m e m b e r e d ,  was o u t  s e a r c h i n g  f o r  h i s  
f a t h e r ' s  a s s e s  when he  d e c i d e d  t o  r e q u e s t  t h e  h e l p  o f  t h e  p r o p h e t  Samuel ,  
who in fo rm e d  him o f  h i s  h i g h  d e s t i n y •  S t e f a n  on t h e  o t h e r  h a n d ,w e n t  t o  
. ioscow s p e c i f i c a l l y  t o  s e e k  a  b i s h o p •  S i n c e  e p i f a n i j ' s  u n c r i t i c a l  a u d i e n c e  
p r o b a b l y  d i d  n o t  n o t i c e  t h e  d i s c r e p a n c y ,  t h e  p a r a l l e l  s u c c e e d e d  in  i t s  a im .
6 8 .  They a r e  a l s o  t o  be  f o u n d  in  p r a y e r s :  s e e  K i r i l l  o f  T u r o v ' s  l i s t  o f
b i b l i c a l  f i g u r e s  a s  s y m b o l s  o f  v a r i o u s  C h r i s t i a n  v i r t u e s ,  G e b e t e , p. 317•
69• Gleb is compared to Zachuriah (p. 13) and David (p. <J); Vladimir to 
Placidus (p• 4) and Constantine (p. 4); Svjatopolk to Cain (p• 9) 
and Julian (p• 14); Boris to St. 1<omanus (p. 5)? svjatopolk and lioris are 
together compared to Joseph and 3enjamin (p. 7)•
70. ff• 69"699־•
71• ff•  719 V• - 7^0 from I *am. 8•
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I n  t h e  L a m e n t s ,  c o m p a r i s o n s  w i t h  b i b l i c a l  p e r s o n a g e s  a r e  b o t h  s o r e  
common a n d  more  e l a b o r a t e •  The Lament o f  t h e  P e r m ia n  C h u rch  c o n t a i n s  a 
l o n g  s t r i n g  o f  e m b r o i d e r e d  p a r a l l e l s ,  d e v e l o p e d  f ro m  G r e g o r y  o f  N y s s a ' s  
F u n e r a l  o r a t i o n  on M e l e t i u s « w h ich  l i k e n  t h e  g r i e f  o f  t h e  P e r m ia n  Church  
t o  t h e  s o r r o w i n g  o f  v a r i o u s  b i b l i c a l  f i g u r e s ,  m a i n l y  f e m a l e •
E p i f a n i j  d raw s  a l l  h i s  c o m p a r i s o n s  w i t h  b i b l i c a l  p e r s o n a g e s  r a t h e r  
t h a n  s a i n t s  o r  f i g u r e s  f rom  e c c l e s i a s t i c a l  h i s t o r y ,  p r o b a b l y  b e c a u s e  he 
f e l t  t h e y  c a r r i e d  more  w e i g h t ,  a  s h a r p  c o n t r a s t  t o  N e s t o r ,  who drew o n l y  
h a l f  h i s  p a r a l l e l s  w i t h  b i b l i c a l  c h a r a c t e r s •  T h e r e  i s  o n l y  one  e x c e p -  
t i o n  t o  t h i s ;  t h e  c o m p a r i s o n  b e t w e e n  S t e f a n  a n d  o t h e r  a p o s t l e s  and p a t r o n  
s a i n t s  b a s e d  on t h e  fam ous  p a s s a g e  i n  I l a r i o n ' s  s e rm o n  w h ic h  r e a d s :
х в а л и т  x e  п о х в а л ь н ы м и  г л в с ы  Р и м ь с к а а  с т р а н а  
П е т р а  и  П а в л а ,  ими же в ѣ р о я а и а  в И и с у с а  Х р и с т а  
Сыне Б о ж и а :  А с и а  и Е ф е с ,  и  П атм  -  И о а н н а  Б о г о с л о в а  
И ндия  -  Ф о м у ,  Е г и п е т  -  М а р к а :  в с я  с т р а н ы ,  и 
г р а д ы ,  и  лгодие ч т у т  и с л а в я т  к о е г о ж д о  и х  у ч и т е л я ,  
иже н а у ч и т *  п р а в о с л а в н о й  в * р * •  П о х в а л и м  же и мы, 
п о  с и л *  н е м е й ,  малыми п о х в а л а м и  -  в е л и к а а  и 
д и в н ѳ ѳ  с ъ т в о р а а г о  н а ш е го  у ч и т е л я  и н а с т а в н и к а ,  
в е л и к а г о  к а г а н а  нвш еа з е м л я ,  В л а д и м и р а ,  в н у к а  
с т а р а г о  И г о р я ,  сы на  же с л а в н а г о  С в я т о с л а в а • • •
( р р .  9 9 - 1 0 0 )
The p a s s a q e  was f r e q u e n t l y  a d a p t e d  by w r i t e r s  p r a i s i n g  l o c a l  s a i n t s ,  and
i s  e v e n  f o u n d  in  t h e  L i v e s  o f  Simeon a n d  S a v a • The f o r m u l a  became a
t o p o s  w h ic h  was g r a d u a l l y  a m p l i f i e d  t o  i n c l u d e  to w n s  a n d  c o u n t r i e s  ( a n d
t h e i r  p a t r o n  s a i n t s )  n o t  in  I l a r i o n ' s  o r i g i n a l  l i s t *  E p i f a n i j ' s  a d a p t a -
t i o n  c o m b i n e s  a l l  t h e  o r i g i n a l  d e t a i l s  w i t h  t h o s e  i n  t h e  L i v e s  o f  P r i n c e
72V l a d i m i r , L e o n t i j  o f  K o s to v  a n d  M e t r o p o l i t a n  P e t e r  o f  Moscow• A g a in ,  
n o t  c o n t e n t  w i t h  t h e  f l o w e r s  g a t h e r e d  f rom  o n e  w o r k ,  he  f e e l s  c o m p e l l e d  
t o  g a t h e r  a  n o s e g a y  o f  a l l  t h e  v a r i e t i e s  he  c a n  f i n d •  I t  i s ,  o f  c o u r s e ,  
v e r y  i m p o r t a n t  t h a t  t h i s  c o m p a r i s o n  s h o u l d  n o t  o n l y  s t r i k e  a  f a m i l i a r
7 2 . N i k o l ' s k a j a ,  op •  c i t
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note, but should particularly impress his audience, since Perm' and 
Stefan's exploits were so remote and insignificant to them• Epifanij's 
adaptation of this famous passage reads:
х в а л и т  * o  Р и м с к а а  з е м л я  обою  а п о с т о л у  П е т р а  и 
П а в л а ,  и т г т  же и б л а ж и т  А с и и с к а а  з е и л я  И о ан н а  
Б о г о с л о в а , Ё г и п ѳ т ь с к в а , М а р ка  е в а н г е л и с т а , 
А н т и о х и и с к а а ,  Л у к у  и е в а н г е л и с т а ,  Г р е ч е с к а а  
А н д р ѣ а  а п о с т о л а ,  Р у с к а а  зе м л я  в е л и к о г о  к н я з я  
В о л о д и ы е р а ,  к р е с т и в ш е г о  ю , М о с к в а  же б л а ж и т  и 
ч т и т  П е т р а  м и т р о п о л и т а ,  я к о  н о в а г о  ч ю д о т в о р ц а ,  
Р о с т о в с к а а  же з е м л я ,  Л е о н т и а  е п и с к о п е  с в о е г о :  
т е б е  ж е ,  о е п и с к о п е  С т е ф а н е ,  Л е р м с к а а  зе м л я  
х в а л и т  и ч т и т ,  я к о  а п о с т о л а ,  я к о  у ч и т е л я ,  я к о  
в о ж а ,  я к о  н а с т а в н и к а ,  я к о  н а к а з а т е л я •
( f .  721)
This famous analogy is perhaps less a comparison with biblical archetypes
than with historical events• History to Epifanij meant the same as to
a ll ecclesiastical writers; the history of iian from the Creation through
the stories of Old and New Testaments to an account of his 'endeavour to
conform to the Law revealed in the New Testament1• ^  In effect, i t  was
the history of the Church. Parallels with historical events were thus either
drawn from the Bible or from ecclesiastical history, and performed a valuable
function in supporting contentious points or eulogising the saint and his
achievements• No less so for Lpifanij, who lacking many precedents for a
missionary saint, drew on history. fo the extent that the events chosen
as parallels are those hallowed by tradition, they are as authoritative
as comparisons with archetypal biblical and historical personages. So in
his discussion of the invention of the Permian alphabet by Stefan, Epifanij,
sensitive to possible criticism, selects the creation of the Greek and
74
Slavonic alphabets as parallels. 3ut his polemic intentions allow him 
to present Stefan's achievement as the greater for being accomplished
73• Mâle, op. c it• , p• 131. 
74. f f .  727 v. - 73צ v.
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u n a i d e d •  T h i s  i a  s i m i l a r  t o  h i s  c o m p a r i s o n  be tw een  S t e f a n  and  J o s e p h ,  
w h ich  shows S t e f a n  t o  a d v a n t a g e  i n  g i v i n g  away w hea t  t o  t h e  P e rm ia n e  in 
t i m e s  o f  n e e d ,  w h i l e  J o s e p h  s o l d  h i s  t o  t h e  I s r a e l i t e s • ^  Kur t  h e r  more ,  
h e r e  he  a d d s  f o r c e  t o  h i s  a rg u m e n t  by s w i t c h i n g  t o  l y r i c a l  p r a i s e  in  t h e  
famous p a s s a g e  o f  r e p e t i t i o n  o f  t h e  r o o t  e d i n •
The s t r o n g  p o l e m ic  e l e m e n t  a p p a r e n t  w h en ev e r  E p i f a n i j  d i s c u s s e s  
S t e f a n ' s  work in  f a c t u a l  r a t h e r  t h a n  e m o t i o n a l  t e r m s  e n g e n d e r s  e n o rm o u s ly  
l o n g  h i s t o r i c a l  c o m p a r i s o n s •  He f o r e s t a l l s  c r i t i c i s m  o f  t h e  u s e f u l n e s s  
o f  S t e f a n ' s  m i s s i o n  by e n u m e r a t i n g  t h e  c o u n t r i e s  and  c i t i e s  v i s i t e d  by 
t h e  a p o s t l e s •  His  a im  i s  t o  show t h a t  g r e a t  a s  t h e i r  a c h i e v e m e n t s  w e re ,  
t h e y  c o u l d  n o t  h a v e  been  e x p e c t e d  t o  a c c o m p l i s h  any  more in  t h e i r  l i f e -  
t i m e s ;  t h e  c o n v e r s i o n  o f  Perm'  had  t o  be  l e f t  t o  o t h e r s •  In  t h i s  way, 
S t e f a n  i s  com pared  t o  t h e  a r c h e t y p a l  C h r i s t i a n  m i s s i o n a r i e s ,  t h e  a p o s t l e s ,  
w h ic h  p r e p a r e s  t h e  way f o r  t h e  e p i t h e t  a p o s t o l o m  n a s l e d n i k  a p p l i e d  t o  
him in  t h e  c o n c l u s i o n  t o  t h e  L i f e • ^  L i k e w i s e ,  when d i s c u s s i n g  t h e  i n v e n -  
t i o n  o f  t h e  a l p h a b e t ,  E p i f a n i j  shows how t h e  b r e a k - u p  o f  t h e  w o r l d  i n t o  
many p e o p l e s ,  e a c h  w i t h  i t s  own l a n g u a g e , w a s  f o r e t o l d  in  t h e  B i b l e •  I t  
p r o v e d  b e n e f i c i a l  t o  mankind b e c a u s e  e a c h  r a c e  made a  c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  
t h e  d e v e lo p m e n t  o f  t h e  human r a c e  a s  a  w h o le ;  t h e  E g y p t i a n s  i n v e n t e d  g e o -
78
m e t r y ,  t h e  A s s y r i a n s  a s t r o n o m y ,  an d  s o  on•
S i m i l a r  i n t e n t i o n s  may be  d i s c e r n e d  in  E p i f a n i j ' s  e n u m e r a t i o n  o f  t h e
g r e a t  e v e n t s  o f  b i b l i c a l  and  Church  h i s t o r y  t h a t  o c c u r r e d  d u r i n g  March,
79t h e  month s e l e c t e d  f o r  t h e  f e a s t  day  o f  t h e  Pe rm ian  C hurch•  Some o f  
75• f •  736• Both a r e  ex a m p le s  o f  t h e  , o u t d o i n g '  t o p o s •
76• ff• 661-663. 
77. f. 766. 
7:i. f. 727 v. 
79. ff- 675 v. - 677.
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t h e  a u t h o r i t y  o f  t h e s e  o t h e r  f e s t i v a l s  i s  t r a n s f e r r e d  t o  t h e  new one by 
i n f e r e n c e ,  m e r e ly  t h r o u g h  t h e i r  j u x t a p o s i t i o n  i n  t h e  Church  c a l e n d a r •  
H i s t o r i c a l  p a r a l l e l s  in  t h e  L i f e  o f  S t e f a n  a l s o  f u r n i s h  p r o o f  f o r  
S t e f a n ' s  a r g u m e n t s  in  t h e  d e b a t e  w i t h  t h e  shaman in  t h e  same way a s  b i b ־  
l i c a l  q u o t a t i o n s •  In D o m e n t i a n ' s  v i t a e « t h e y  o c c u r  o n l y  in  d e b a t e ;  t h u s
Sava  in  h i s  a rg u m e n t  w i t h  h e r e t i c s  c i t e s  t h e  d e c i s i o n  o f  t h e  g r e a t  Church
80C o u n c i l s  a s  s u p p o r t  f o r  h i s  v i e w s •  Both L v t i m i j  in  t h e  L i f e  o f  I l a r i o n , 
a n d  E p i f a n i j  in  t h e  d e b a t e  i n  t h e  L i f e  make e x a c t l y  t h e  same a n a l o g y ,  
w h ic h  may, a s  a c o n s é q u e n c e ,  be r e g a r d e d  a s  a  h a g i o g r a p h i c a l  topos«
On t h e  o t h e r  hand b o t h  E v t i m i j  and  Doment ian  f r e q u e n t l y  employ t h e  
d e v i c e  o f  c o m p a r i s o n s  w i t h  b i b l i c a l  c h a r a c t e r s •  One f e a t u r e  o f  t h e i r  
v i t a e  i s  t h e  u s e  o f  p a r a l l e l s  drawn b e tw een  t h e  s a i n t  and  C h r i s t  o r  God, 
a s  when Doment ian  l i k e n s  S a v a ' s  powers  o f  h e a l i n g  t o  C h r i s t ' s  and  P e t e r ' s ,  
o r  F i l o t e j a  s p e a k s  t o  a s i c k  man j u s t  a s  C h r i s t  b e f o r e  h e r ^ *  These  m igh t  
a t  f i r s t  s i g h t  seem b l a s p h e m o u s ,  b u t  g e n e r a l l y  s p e a k i n g  Domentian  and 
E v t i m i j ,  l i k e  t h e i r  B y z a n t i n e  c o u n t e r p a r t s ,  a v o i d  a n a l o g i e s  w i t h  t h e  d i v i n e  
n a t u r e  o f  C h r i s t  o r  God, p r e f e r r i n g  p a r a l l e l s  w i t h  a c t i o n s  o r  i n c i d e n t s •  
E p i f a n i j  on t h e  o t h e r  hand n e v e r  d raws  any  form o f  a n a l o g y  be tw een  S t e f a n  
a n d  C h r i s t  o r  God, p a r t l y  due p e r h a p s  t o  n a t i v e  h a g i o g r a p h i c a l  t r a d i t i o n ,  
w h e re  s u c h  a n a l o g i e s  a r e  r a r e ,  b u t  a l s o  t o  a p i e n s i n  s e n s e  o f  p r o p r i e t y ,  
w h ic h  p e r m i t s  f a v o u r a b l e  c o m p a r i s o n s  w i t h  S t •  C y r i l  o r  J o s e p h  b u t  r e j e c t s  
t h o s e  w i t h  d i v i n e  f i g u r e s •  E p i f a n i j ' s  s t r o n g  s e n s e  o f  m o ra l  h i e r a r c h y ,  
w h ic h  e l e v a t e s  o t h e r  men ab o v e  h i m s e l f ,  S t e f a n  ab o v e  o t h e r  men, God abo ve  
S t e f a n ,  seems t o  p r e c l u d e  s u c h  a u d a c i o u s  a n a l o g i e s •
E v t i m i j , s  c o m p a r i s o n s  w i t h  b i b l i c a l  f i g u r e s  a r e  e i t h e r  p u r e l y  sym-
£2
b o l i c a l ,  s u c h  a s  t h e  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  loan  a s  a  s e c o n d  Abel o r  I s a a c ,  o r  
i>0. L i f e  o f  S a v a , p• 23<:•
8 1 •  L i f e  o f  s a v a , p• 2 1 1 ;  L i f e  o f  F i l o t e j a , p• 8 8 ,  q u o t e d  by V ran sk a ,  
op• c i t • ,  p• 67•
82 •  p• 10,  q u o t e d  in  i b i d • ,  !>. C־‘> •
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more lengthy comparisons with whole incidents• They are never longer
than necessary, are apt and on the whole successful• Radcenko also poin-
ted out that they occur more frequently in Evtimij's works than in those
84
of Byzantine contemporaries, perhaps because of Evtimij*s strongly 
ecclesiastical education• Domentian likewise makes this an important 
device in his sty lis tic  repertoire• Sava, for example, is compared to 
Christ, Moses, David, Isaiah, Elijah, Gideon, Abraham, the Three Kings, 
John the Baptist, Paul, Ignatius and St• Cyril• Both Evtimij and 
Domentian,uni ike Epifanij avoid clusters of analogies though Domentian 
does employ a similar technique of extended parallels• One of these com-
pares Sava to Moses, at the same time bringing in parallels with Elijah,
85
Isaiah and Abraham and describing Serbia as a second Jerusalem• But 
LKxnentian is more adventurous even than Epifanij - this example lasts 
for four pages, and acts as another means of abstracting the events of 
Sava's life •
Comparisons with historical events, other than stereotyped refuta- 
tions of heretics appear thus to be a feature specific to the Life of 
Stefan « where they argue the value of Stefan's work or magnify the impor- 
tance of Pcnnian Church and alphabet• Comparisons with biblical figures 
on the other hand, whether brief appearances as personifications of a 
particular Christian virtue or longer parallels with episodes from their 
lives, are a feature of a ll three writers of pletenije sloves, consonant 
with Byzantine practice• I t  would appear that this type of analogy 
became more common in Slavonic hagiography at this period, at the same
33• For example the comparison between Abraham living near the oak of
.4Larare (an extremely popular story in the Middle Ages), and loan set- 
tling in an oak tree (Life of loan, p• 12)•
84• op• c it• , p• 287•
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05• L i f e  o f  S ava ,  p . •י>23 
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time being employed to greater dramatic effect• Doth Domentian and 
Epifanij employ extravagantly long comparisons, or (mainly in the Life 
of Stefan) clusters of analogies• As with other devices! while Epifanij 
uses then largely for their emotional panegyric effect! Domentian employs 
them as a means of distancing•
But though similes drawn from the Bible or Church history are a time- 
honoured stylistic feature of Lives! the same is not true of Epifanij's
be
attributed to the influence of K ir il l of Turov*s oermon for the week
^   - - - -  - ־ ־ ־ ——    — - ---------— с   %
numerous detailed symbolic pictures! whose appearance should perhaps
after Easter! which was immensely popular in itussia, and almost certainly
86
known to Epifanij• The debt he owes K ir i l l  is obvious in his verbal 
picture of sowing and reaping•^ .»e may compare this series of symbols 
in rhyming phrases with a sentence from the Life:
ныня р а т а и  с л о в а  с л о в е с н ы я  у н ь ц а  к  д у х о в н о м у  
я р м у  п р и в о д я щ е ,  и к р е с т н о е  р в л о  в м ы с ь л е н ы х  
б р а з д а х  п о г р у ж а ю щ е ,  и б р а з д у  п о к а я н и я  п р о ч е р т -  
ающе! с ѣ м я  д у х о в н о е  всы паю щ е, н а д е ж а м и  б у д у щ и х  
б л а г  в е с е л я т ь с я ,  ( р . 4 !7 )
and :
тѣ м  ч те ы  т я  я к о  д ѣ л а т е л я  в и н о г р а д у  х р и с т о в у ,  я к о  
т е р н и е  в о с т е р з а л  е с и  и д о л о с л у ж е н и э  о т  з е ѵ л я  
Г іе р м ь с к и а ,  я к о  п л у г о м  п р о п о в ѣ д и ю  в з о р а л  е с и ,  
я к о  с ѣ г е н е м  у ч е н и е м  с л о в е с  к н и г н ы х  н а с ѣ я л  е с и  
в б р а з д а х  с е р д е ч н ы х • . .  ( f .  75 ! ѵ . )
K irill*s other method is to paint in details more fu lly ! only subsequently 
adding an interpretation:
кы н ѣ  н о в о р а ж а е м ы  а г н ь ц ы  и у н ь ц ы  б ы с т р о  п у т ь  
перущ е с к а ч ю т ь  и с к о р о  к  м а т е р е й  въ звращ аю щ еся  
в е с е л и т ь с я , да и п а с т ы р и  свиряю щ е в е с е л и е м  
Х р и с т е  х в в л я т ь •  41$)
86. This sermon is in fact partly taken from Gregory of .\a7ianzus; (see 
л. Vaillant, ,Cyrille de Гигоѵ et Grégoire de Xazianze', xxvi,
!,aris, 195O! PP• 34-51)» but epifanij is perhaps more likely to have 
displayed a patriotic bias in his selection of favourite works•
4**7• supra, о. 154•
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This type of symbolic picture allows the reader to firs t form a clear
image, here of the lambs and calves gambolling in the meadow, before
receiving an explanation of its significance• I t  possesses a stronger
lyrical effect than the type of symbolic description in which each detail
is elucidated as it  is introduced, partly because i t  is closer to a
genuine observation of nature• Epifanij never paints such lengthy sym-
bolic pictures as K ir il l - they are hardly suited to the vita, but he may
introduce an element of pathos, as when he enlarges on the dangers that
88
beset the Permian flock without its  shepherd• There is a sharp differ- 
enee here between the two writers; Epifanij's pictures usually convey a 
strong emotional effect, whereas K ir il l 's  possess an elegant charm• Excep- 
tions include the description of sowing and reaping above, which is less 
rhythmical than K ir ill 's •  Out when Epifanij so desires, he can attain 
an unrivalled emotional tone by the addition of either pathetic details, 
exclamations, paronomasia or rhythm. Thus in the passage describing his 
despair at how to cross the sea of life  alone, he enriches the effect by 
the addition of exclamations of alarm, the rhythmic repetition of kako 
and numerous adjectives emphasising the hostility of sea and storm•
Though i t  may be deduced from their existence in Domentian's vitae » 
that symbolic pictures were not introduced by Epifanij into hagiography, 
i t  seems clear that their proliferation and elaboration in the Life may 
be attributed to the influence of K ir i l l of Turov's sermons• The added 
emotional colouring in these pictures in the Life may also stem from 
K ir il l of Turov, though from his prayers not his sermons• The adoption 
of stylistic features from other ecclesiastical genres is one of Epifanij's 
methods of lending his work increased impact• But stylistic borrowings 
are not used indiscriminately; in imagery, Epifanij's hallmark is variety,
־ 168 -
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g a i n e d  by e l a b o r a t i n g  t r a d i t i o n a l  i m a g e s ,  o r  s u b t l y  a d a p t i n g  t h e i r  sym- 
b o l i c  m ean ing  t o  s u i t  t h e  c o n t e x t ,  by r e p e a t i n g  t h e  symbol  w i t h  v a r i o u s  
r e l a t e d  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s  o r  q u o t i n g  i t s  s o u r c e  i n  t h e  B i b l e •  N e i t h e r  
E v t i m i j  n o r  Doment ian  o f f e r s  s u c h  v a r i e t y •  The f o r m e r ,  a d h e r i n g  t o  Byzan-  
t i n e  s t a n d a r d s  o f  s t y l i s t i c  r e s t r a i n t ,  makes  a p t n e s s  n o t  n o v e l t y  h i s  a im•  
Im ages  n o n e t h e l e s s  l e n d  a d a s h  o f  c o l o u r  t o  E v t i m i j ' s  f o r m a l  p r o s e •
C l e a r l y  he  was a w a r e  o f  t h e i r  p r o p e r t i e s , f o r  he  n o t  o n l y  em p lo y s  more 
i m a g e r y  t h a n  h i s  B y z a n t i n e  c o n t e m p o r a r i e s ,  b u t  a l s o  u s e s  i t  more in  t e n  -  
s i v e l y  in  t h e  r e l a t i v e l y  p o e t i c  e n co m ia  t h a n  in  t h e  v i t a e • D o m en t ian ,  
u n l i k e  E v t i m i j  i s  n o t  a v e r s e  t o  d e v e l o p i n g  t r a d i t i o n a l  im a g e ry  a t  l e n g t h ,  
b u t  i t s  f u n c t i o n  i s  n e a r l y  a l w a y s  t o  e l e v a t e  Sava o r  Simeon a b o v e  o t h e r  
m o r t a l s •
A l l  t h r e e  h a g i o g r a p h e r s  d i s p l a y  a  s o p h i s t i c a t e d  a t t i t u d e  t o  t h e i r  
i n h e r i t e d  s t o r e  o f  i m a g e s ,  t y i n g  them in  w i t h  t h e i r  p e r s o n a l  a p p r o a c h  t o  
h a g i o g r a p h y •  I t  i s  n o t  p o s s i b l e  t o  a g r e e  w i t h  L i x a £ e v ' s  s u g g e s t i o n  t h a t  
* t h e  s t y l e  o f  t h e  p e r i o d  o f  t h e  s o - c a l l e d  S eco n d  S o u t h  S l a v o n i c  I n f l u e n c e  
was u n d o u b t e d l y  h o s t i l e  t o  m e d i a e v a l  s y m b o l i s m  a s  t h e  b a s i s  f o r  m e d i a e v a l  
im ages  and  m e t a p h o r s ' •  fie a r g u e d  t h a t  t h e  a t t e m p t  t o  a f f e c t  t h e  f e e l i n g s  
r a t h e r  t h a n  p e r s u a d e  t h e  minds  o f  t h e  l i s t e n e r  d e s t r o y e d  t h e  d u a l  meaning
89o f  t h e  image• C e r t a i n l y  E p i f a n i j  makes  h i s  im aoes  a t  t i m e s  more с т о -  
t i o n a l  t h a n  liad p r e v i o u s l y  b e e n  known i n  h a g i o g r a p h y ,  b u t  t h i s  i s  a lw a y s  
p u t  a t  t h e  s e r v i c e  o f  t h e  s y m b o l i c  m ean in g •  The p i c t u r e  o f  t h e  l o s t  
s h e e p  i s  s t e e p e d  in  p a t h o s  b u t  i t  i s  a l w a y s  c l e a r  t h a t  E p i f a n i j  i s  r e f e r -  
r i n g  t o  t h e  P e rm ia n e •  The g r i e f  o f  t h e  s h e e p  ( t h e  p a s s a g e  i s  in  t h e  
f i r s t  p e r s o n  p l u r a l ) , i s  a human e m o t i o n  w h ic h  c o n n e c t s  i t  e v e n  more 
o b v i o u s l y  w i t h  t h e  g r o u p  o f  p e o p l e  r e p r e s e n t e d  by t h e  image•  What
־ 169 ־
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e p i f a n i j  a d d s  t o  t h e  symbol  i s  e m o t io n !  where  p r e v i o u s l y  l o s t  s h e e p  
e q u a l  l o s t  s o u l s ,  h e r e  s a d  and  l o n e l y  l o s t  s h e e p  e q u a l  s a d  and  l o n e l y  
P e rm ian e*  T h i s  d o e s  n o t  d e s t r o y  t h e  symbol  in  f a v o u r  o f  a  more r e a l i s •  
t i c  image b u t  r e i n f o r c e s  i t •  T h i s  c o n c l u s i o n  nay be  c o n f i r m e d  by n o t ing  
t h a t  h i g h l y  e m o t i v e  images  a r e  found  in  K ievan  l i t e r a t u r e  a s  w e l l *  Éven 
t h o u g h  E p i f a n i j ' s  d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n  w i t h  p r e v a i l i n g  h a g i o g r a p h i c a l  s t y l e  
l e d  h i n  t o  s e e k  means o f  s t r e n g t h e n i n g  i t s  e m o t i o n a l  powers  t h r o u g h  the  
a d o p t i o n  o f  a s p e c t s  o f  s t y l e  f rom o t h e r  e c c l e s i a s t i c a l  g e n r e s ,  he  i s  not  
h o s t i l e  t o  t h e  s y s t e m  a s  s u c h •  Sym bol i sm  on a l l  l e v e l s  i s  e s s e n t i a l  t o  
a n  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  o f  t h e  L i f e  o f  S t e f a n  o f  P e rm 1. At a l a t e r  p e r i o d  t h i s  
d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n  w i t h  t h e  a v a i l a b l e  means o f  e x p r e s s i o n  w i t h i n  a  genre  
m ig h t  w e l l  l e a d  t o  a  r e j e c t i o n  o f  t h e  g e n r e  i t s e l f •  Here i t  i s  renewal  
t h a t  o c c u p i e s  £ p i f a n i j  n o t  r e j e c t i o n *
־ 170 ־
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С НАРТ ЕИ I Compound words
«
The language of the Life of Stefan of Perm1 is strikingly rich in 
compound words or composita« that is words comprising two or more mean- 
ingful roots! characterised by unity of meaning and belonging to one of 
the usual lexico-granvnatical categories of Kussian and Church Slavonic•1 
Their presence is not unusual! for such words form part of the vocabulary
of a ll Russian and South Slavonic high-style literature! their popularity
2
deriving ultimately from Byzantine ecclesiastical literature• fcVen in 
classical Greece they were regarded with approval, though Aristotle in 
his Rhetoric advocates only sparing use of them•̂  Later writers ignored 
his advice, and as prose became increasingly more ornate, so too compound 
words came to be employed to a degree that would have offended his sense 
of restraint• when Cyril and Methodius undertook the translation of 
Christian literature for the Slavs, they resolved the problem of conveying 
the subtleties of abstract thought by calquing Greek compound words into 
Slavonic• The Slavs were thus endowed with an abstract vocabulary which! 
because consisting largely of compounds, was easily comprehensible to the
00047418
־ 172 -
1• The definition of E. A• Vasilevskaja in Slovosloj£enije v russkom
jazyke. М., 1962• Most scholars have adopted a similar definition 
though some! like 1• Klemiensiewiczowna! Wyrazy afożone nowszej 
polszczyzny kulturalnej, Krakow, 1951» emphasize that each element 
oust exist as a separate meaningful word for the compound to be 
regarded as of dual origin• See also S• 1• Abakumov, '0 sloznyx 
slovax v russkom jazyke', Russkij jazyk v Tžkole, 3-4, M. ! 1946, 
pp. 18-9• It is not always possible however! to decide whether an 
Old Kussian compound word comprises two meaningful roots• It is 
perhaps more important firs tly ! that each of the two elements should 
be productive (that is regularly used in the formation of new com- 
pounds), and secondly contribute to the overall stylistic impression 
of the work; hence the exclusion of words compounded in the Common 
Slavonic period like nevesta or odinadcat1, and inclusion of 
caiques from Greek and those words modelled on them, even where one 
element has lost its independent meaning (such as veleqlasnyj, and 
those words beginning ne-, bez- or the super lat ive~prž-) •
2• See the vast number in E• A• Sophocles, Lexicon of the Roman and 
Ijyzantine periods, N«Y•! 1870•
3. Aristotle, Rhetoric, I I I !  3•
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new converts* Krom the beginning therefore, such words tended to be 
associated with unworldly rather than worldly things, and were employed 
prinarily 'in high style literature, possessing ал emotional tinge which 
permitted their use as an artistic device in themselves*•  ̂ lvriters did 
not rest content with the vocabulary they inherited, but composed new 
words in response to the need for subtlety and greater expressiveness.^
In adopting this method of word-formation, they showed that they were 
aware of the dual origin of their models, the 'internal sense' in 
Unbegaun *s terminology•^
The popularity of compounds in ecclesiastical literature and their 
productive nature are attested for the whole of the mediaeval period•
The striking stylistic use of compounds in the Life of Stefan must be 
set against this background• Speranskij,^ íi^evskij^ and Lixacev10 have 
a ll remarked on the increased incidence of compounds in Russian literature 
from the late fourteenth century on, attributing this to the influence of 
£vtimij's literary school, but Mulic rightly pointed out that, since they
־ 175 ־*
4
4• K• Schumann, Die griechischen Lehnbildungen und Lehnbedeutungen im
Altbulgarischen, (slavisti sc he Verdffentlichungen,XVI Ѵч .»iesbaden , 
195h, P6 ״.
У/ y
5• L• V. Vjalkina, *Sloznyje slova v drevnerusskom jazyke v ix otnosenii 
к jazyku greìÉeskogo originala', Issledovanija po istoriceskoj 
1eks ikolog i i drevnerusskogo ja zyka, M•, 1964, p. 109•
6• G. HÜttl-*orth, *Problemy meìÉslavjanskix i slavjano-neslavjanskix 
leksiceskix otnoŽenij', лтегісап Contributions to the Vth Congress 
of Slāvists, The Hague, 1963, pp• 193*212•
7• 3• 0• Unbegaun, 'Le Calque littéraire dans les langues slaves',
HES, XII, Paris, 1932, p. 19•
(ï• X• S p e r a n s k i j ,  ' I z  n a b l j u d e n i j  nad  s l o z n y m i  s l o v a m i  v s t i l e
russkoj literatumoj skoly XV-XVI w . ' ,  Iz is to rii russko-slavjanskix 
literatumyx svjazej. M., i960, p• 162•
v  v
9• 0• Cizevskij, History of Russian Literature from the Xlth century 
to the end of the Baroque, The Hague, i960, pp• 170-9•
10. 'N e k o to ry je  z a d a c i ' ,  p• 98.
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abound  in  t h i r t e e n t h  c e n t u r y  S e r b i a n  l i t e r a t u r e ,  i n t e n s i f i e d  u s e  o f  com־  
p o s i t a  s h o u l d  be  r e g a r d e d  i n s t e a d  a s  a f e a t u r e  o f  h a g i o g r a p h y  composed 
in  p l e t e n i j e  s l o v e s . ** O b s e r v a t i o n s  o f  t h i s  n a t u r e  h a v e  n e v e r  been  s u p -  
p o r t e d  by h a r d  e v i d e n c e !  e s t a b l i s h i n g  w h e t h e r  v i t a e  w r i t t e n  in  p l e t e n i j e  
s l o v e s  employ e i t h e r  в о г е  numerous  o r  more  i n t e r e s t i n g  c o m p o s i t a !  o r  
w h e t h e r  E p i f a n i j ' s  s t y l i s t i c  t r e a t m e n t  d i f f e r s  i n  a n y  way f rom b V t i n i j ' 8  
o r  Doment i a n * s .
Yet q u a n t i t a t i v e  d i f f e r e n c e s  a r e  e a s i l y  m e a s u r e d •  In t h e  L i f e  o f  
S t e f a n ,  410 d i f f e r e n t  compounds a p p e a r  n e a r l y  8 0 0  t i m e s ,  an  a v e r a g e  o f  
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  t w e n t y  s e v e n  p e r  t h o u s a n d  words  o f  t h e  t e x t •  In e a r l y  
S l a v o n i c  h a g i o g r a p h y !  in  t h e  L i f e  o f  M e t h o d i u s , on t h e  o t h e r  h a n d ,  t h e r e  
a r e  o n l y  t w e n t y  f o u r  c o m p o s i t a ,  an  a v e r a g e  o f  s e v e n  p e r  t h o u s a n d  words•  
T h i s  i s  p e r h a p s  an  u n u s u a l l y  low f i g u r e !  f o r  i n  K iev an  h a g i o g r a p h y  in 
t h e  L e c t i o n  on B o r i s  and  Gleb  t h e  a v e r a g e  r i s e s  t o  15*51 and  in  t h e
Passion and Encomium to 17*5• Judging by the results of an analysis of
112f o u r  K ievan  s e r m o n s ,  ** c o m p o s i t a  c o n s t i t u t e d  a  more  i m p o r t a n t  s t y l i s t i c  
e l e m e n t  o f  h o m i l e t i c  s t y l e ,  f o r  t h o u g h  K i r i l l  o f  Turov em ploys  o n l y  
a b o u t  s e v e n t y  f i v e  p e r  c e n t  a s  many a s  E p i f a n i j ,  I l a r i o n  u s e s  p r o p o r t i o n -  
a l l y  t h e  same number  t h o u g h  t h e  f r e q u e n t  r e p e t i t i o n  o f  t h e  word b l a g o d a t 1 
g i v e s  t h i s  f i g u r e  an  a r t i f i c i a l  o o o s t • * ^
11• , S r p s k o  p l e t e n i j e  s l o v e s 1, p• 127• T a l e v ,  op•  c i t • ,  pp•  3 3 - 5  n o t e s  
t h a t  c o m p o s i t a  a r e  a  d i s t i n c t i v e  f e a t u r e  o f  b o t h  s e c u l a r  a n d  
e c c l e s i a s t i c a l  l i t e r a t u r e  in  f o u r t e e n t h  c e n t u r y  B u l g a r i a •  Thus 
t h o u g h  n o t  e x c l u s i v e  t o  h a g i o g r a p h y ,  t h e  i n t e n s i f i e d  u s e  o f  c o m p o s i t a  
n e v e r t h e l e s s  r e m a in s  an  i n n o v a t i o n  in  v i t a e • See  i n f r a ,  p J 8 5  f f #
12• K i r i l l  o f  T u r o v ' s  s e rm ons  f o r  Palm S un d ay ,  E a s t e r  Ltay and  f o r  t h e  
Sunday  a f t e r  E a s t e r ,  and I l a r i o n ' s  Sermon on Law and  G r a c e •
13• Twenty  s i x  t i m e s  in  t h e  f i r s t  t w e n t y  p a g e s  o f  t h e  p r i n t e d  t e x t ,  o u t  
o f  a  f i n a l  t o t a l  o f  165• f i g u r e s  in a l l  c a s e s  a r e  t e n t a t i v e ,  s i n c e  
t h e  number  o f  c o m p o s i t a  d e p e n d s  upon t h e  d e c i s i o n  o f  t h e  e d i t o r s  o f  
t h e s e  t e x t s  a s  t o  w h e t h e r  compounds b e g i n n i n g  n e -  f o r  e x a m p l e ^ a r e  
p r i n t e d  a s  one o r  two w o rds •  D r u z i n i n  f o l l o w e d  n o  c o n s i s t e n t  l i n e
i n  t h i s •  !towever p r o p o r t i o n s  a r e  r o u g h l y  a c c u r a t e •
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But though Epifanij does indeed employ composita more than ■tost
hagiographers , he is more sparing in his use of then than either Evtimij
or Domentian• In the letter's Life of Simeon there were proportionally
sixty per cent more than in the Life of Stefan and in Evtimij's Life of
Filoteja« a work six and a half times shorter than the Life, there were
as many as two hundred, slightly more proportionally than in the Life
of Simeon• This contradicted Speranskij's assertion that Evtimij him-
self employs composita with some restraint (though his successors like
14
Grigorij Camblak overburden their work with them)• For Camblak's 
encomium to Kiprian has proportionally only just over half the number 
of the Life of Stefan and a mere third as many as Evtimij ,s Life of 
Filoteja•
Compound words appear to be connected with the search for greater 
expressiveness and emotional impact in hagiography composed in pletenije 
sloves• This may be confirmed by noting that compounds are more fre- 
quently found in the exordia and conclusions of vitae, a n d  are a regular 
feature of religious poetry.*^ !t is likely that as with other devices, 
their popularity is due to the incursion of poetry into hagiography at 
this period• The Slavonic translation of Manasses Chronicle with its 
a rtific ia l but ingenious caiques might have influenced Evtimij to employ 
unusual expressive composita, but i t  could not have affected the number 
he employed, for there are nearly twice as many per thousand words in the 
Life of Filoteja than in the Slavonic Manasses Chronicle.1̂  In view of
14• aperanskij, op• cit• p• 162•
15. ibid•, p. 167.
16• ibid•, p• 165•
17. Die slavische Hanasses-Clironik, from the edition by J •  Bogdan, with 
an introduction by J .  Schröpfer, (biavisehe Propyläen, X I I ) ,  tanich, 
1966• See also Ci£evskij, History, pp. 149! 157; Talev, op• c it.,
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the date of its appearance in Slavonic (c. 1340), i t  could not have
influenced Domentian at a ll nor indeed Epifanij, for i t  produced no
18
effect an Russian prose style before the aid-fifteenth century•
Since composita occur with greater frequency in the vitae of Ertiaij
and Domentian, statistical comparisons alone cannot explain the interest
aroused by their treatment in the Life of Stefan• But to detersine the
degree of their originality is a step fraught with dangers• In the absence
of any adequate dictionary of Old Russian, studies of the origin of com-
posita in any one work are severely inhibited, as was demonstrated by
Istrin in his analysis of the language of the №188ian translation of the
19
Chronicle of George Hamartolos, and by Ponomarev's study of Polikarp*s
. 20
dictionary of 1704• Therefore Epifanij's composita have been checked
not only against Sreznevskij and Miklosich, but as many other sources as
21
possible• Even so, words that almost certainly are not neologisms in
10• Speranskij, op• c it•, pp• 160-97•
19• V. M• Istrin, Xronika Georgija Amartola v drevnem siavjanorusskoa 
perevode, voi• I I I ,  L•, 1930•
20• V״v£• Ponomarev, 'К is to rii sloznyx slov v russkom jazyke (sloaaiyje 
suscestvitel,nyje v Leksikone Fodora Polkarpova) ',  Pokłady i 
soobscenija Instituta jazykoznanija AN SSSR, no. 4, M•, 1953! PP• 44-78•
21• Slovnik jazyka staroslov&nskeho« Prague, 1958, ff•  Istrin, op. c it•, 
p. 184 ( lis t of composita)• N* A. Me!icerski j  « 1st ori ja iudejskoj 
vojny Iosifa Flavija v drevne-ruaskom perevode, Slovoukazate '̂, p• 532• 
V-ialkina« o p •  eit». P «  114• M. We in part» Byzant inske kroniky v 
literature cirkevnfcslovanske♦ Bratislava, 1922• Schumann, op• c it• 
p. 7 ff•  !«here Miklosich listed a word but gave no textual references, 
or both Sre2nevskij and Miklosich cited a later text, the word might 
s t i l l  have been created by Epifanij, and therefore was included in his 
lis t  of neologisms• C• Buschbeck, Zur Wortbildung der Substantiva und 
Adjectiva im Altrussischen (an Hand des Wortmaterials Zweier Viten 
Epifanij Prentidryjs ), hfannhcim, 1969> analyses nouns and adjectives 
(including compounds and neologisms) in the Lives of Stefan of Perm* 
and Seroij of Radonez• Unfortunately her conclusions are based on 
Sreznevskij, which inevitably casts doubt on the re liab ility  of some 
of her work• She is aware of the danger of firmly attributing neolo- 
gisms to Epifanij himself, opting instead to classify forms and words 
as earlier or contemporary formations• It is further regrettable that 
she does not seek to resolve problems connected with compound neolo- 
g isms in the period of the *Second South Slavonic Influence', such as 
whether they are modelled on Bulgarian composita, or even borrowed•
Nor does she look at s ty lis tic  function in any detail•
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th• Life of Stefan could not b• traced. About twelve per cent do not 
appear in any dictionary or lis t of composita, and a further thirty-five 
words occur in new gran tica l formations• Thus Epifanij uses the word 
slavoslov—nik, whereas Sreanevskij gives only siavoslovenije « slavoslovasi je 
slāvos lov i t i  and s lavos !ovest i t  i . Some of these му have been invented by 





























composita which may be neologisms are
besomolec ' 



























I t  is most unlikely that Epifanij invented words like bezkrasije«
neblagodamyj« blagoprebyvanije or nizpadati, and even i f  he did! these
22• As a caique from the Greek philosophia, xytrore^ije would seem to 
offer further confirmation of Epifanij*s knowledge of Greek•
23• Buschbeck! op• c it•, passio, gives 108 new compound forms for the 
Life of Stefan• The lis t above undoubtedly errs on the conserva- 
side•
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n e o l o g i s n s  a r e  e x a c t l y  t h e  t y p e  o f  c o m p o s i t a  a n y  w r i t e r  a t  an y  t i n e  f e l t  
f r e e  t o  i n v e n t .  I f  E p i f a n i j  d i d  i n v e n t  t h e m ,  he  i n t e n d e d  them t o  e n r i c h  
t h e  i n t r i c a t e  p a t t e r n s  o f  h i s  p l e t e n i j e  s l o v e s  a s :
н е д о у м ію  п о  д о с т о я н и ю  н а п и с е т и  т в о е г о  ж и т и а ,  
и б л в г о н р а в и а  и б л а г о п р е б ы в а н и в .
(f. 771)
*More unusual forms like volkoxiii^nyj ! goroplennyj » novosložiti or
s k u d o p a m j a t s t v o  w e re  l i k e w i s e  c r e a t e d  t o  f i t  i n  w i t h  E p i f a n i j ' s  word
24p a t t e r n s ,  a n d  w e r e  o f t e n  a  c o m p r e s s i o n  o f  p h r a s e s  a l r e a d y  e x i s t i n g  in
25
I t u s s i a n •  Prom t h i s  i t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  E p i f a n i j  was f u l l y  aw nre  o f  t h e i r  
d u a l  o r i g i n s ,  e v e n  e x p l o i t i n g  t h i s  in  h i s  word  w e a v in g  t h r o u g h  t h e  r e p e -  
t i t i o n  o f  e a c h  e l e m e n t  s e p a r a t e l y :
с е г о  р а д и  н е  п о д о б а е т  вам  во  м н о гы  б о г и  в і р о в ѳ т и ,  
еже е с т ь  м н о г о б о ж и е  л е с т ь  к у и и р с ц в в .  ^
N e v e r t h e l e s s  a  d i s t i n c t i o n  m ust  be  drawn b e t w e e n  h i s  n e o l o g i s m s  and  
t h o s e  o f  K ie v a n  a n d  e a r l y  S l a v o n i c  h a g i o g r a p h e r s •  Even i f  N e s t o r  in  h i s  
L e c t i o n  d o e s  c o i n  new w o r d s ,  t h e y  a r e  m o d e l l e d  s o  c l o s e l y  on e x i s t i n g  
c a i q u e s ,  f o rm s  i n  b l a g o « , d o b r o » , b e z »  o r  n e »  a s  t o  be  i n d i s t i n g u i s h a b l e  
f ro m  common C h r i s t i a n  t e r m s  l i k e  b l a g o d a t ' , s t r a s t o t e r p e c , o r  b o g o r o d i c a . 
by c o n t r a s t ,  many o f  E p i f a n i j ' s  n e o l o g i s m s  d i s p l a y  a  s t a r t l i n g  o r i g i n a l -  
i t y ,  a n d  i t  i s  t h i s  t h a t  h a s  l e d  t o  s o  much comment• S i n c e  E p i f a n i j  was 
n o t  i n f l u e n c e d  by t h e  s t y l e  o f  Mamasses  C h r o n i c l e , b o t h  fo rm  and  number  
o f  t h e  new c o m p o s i t a  a r e  q u i t e  a m a z i n g •
Though E v t i m i j  a l o n e  o f  t h e  t h r e e  m i g h t  h a v e  been  i n f l u e n c e d  by 
M an asse s  C h r o n i c l e , s e a r c h e s  f o r  h i g h l y  o r i g i n a l  and  e x p r e s s i v e  c o m p o s i t a  
p r o d u c e d  l i t t l e  r e s u l t •  Not t h a t  he  d i d  n o t  c o i n  them a t  a l l f b u t  m e r e ly
24• infra, p• 182 ff•
25• An impression confirmed by O• K. Konovalova personally, on the basis 
of her examination of the Old Russian dictionaries on cards in the 
Institute of Russian Language of the Soviet Academy of Sciences 
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that •ach el ement forms part of other composita elsewhere found in
V
ecclesiastical literature• Examples are tmoqolqkayyj, umovrednyj » 
svestennoLT^ni je , aqqelolepnyj » dostojnolepnyj or zlosmradnyj• The
firs t elements in these words are particularly comon: two, inooo- and
26
xlo- are among the most productive elements of a ll, while Sreznevskij
V v׳
lis ts fifteen cosposita beginning svjascenno-• seven with dostojno-« 
four with uno-• AflQelolepnyj actually appears in his dictionary though 
quoted from a fifteenth century text, and in Miklosich from a sixteenth 
century Serbian text• Second elements are somewhat more unusual•
Domentian*s compound words by contrast are highly conventional in form, 
with each element familiar from other ecclesiastical composita; take for 
example bogoa^afcije« bogoimdryje or inogosl12210« which may at most be
+V
new grammatical formations• The most likely neologisms are goremyslije 
and аподошоіtb>no< but even these confirm to established patterns• It 
is probable that Evtimij was influenced by the vogue for new composita 
in fourteenth century Bulgaria to devise more expressive neologisms 
himself• But he was careful to build them from components already 
existing in the ecclesiastical literary tradition, thus combining greater
expressiv&iess with the authority of tradition• Domentian on the other
27
hand employs composita largely as a means of distancing•
By their very form, mediaeval composita possessed an essential 
a rtific ia lity  that made them alien to everyday speech and hence pecu- 
lia rly  suited for discussion of spiritual matters• They had the advan- 
tage of being part of a special language, which because of its strengthened 
associations at this period with the style of religious poetry possessed 
strong emotional overtones• Composita at this period as a result tend to
s ys ־/
26• E• Fodor, *Slovoslozenije v vostocnoslavjanskix jazykax', Romano-
slavica, IX, Bucharest, 1963« PP• 95-107• Fodor bases her analysis 
on Sremevskij, which she recognises as being incomplete• Though 
Bulgarian tradition may differ from Russian, these differences are 
not likely to be significant•
-  179 -
27• i n f r a ,  p• 190 f f •
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be evaluative rather than descriptive• As Lixacev pointed out after 
studying composita in the fourteenth century Bulgarian Life of Romil. 
their f irs t component strengthens the evaluation inherent in the second
or defines i t  morally, and the word as a whole is intended not to des*
20
cribe accurately but to affect emotionally• Epifanij's original com-
v ✓
posita include numbers of this type! strannolepnyjt lgeumilenlje,
j
skorovyc en i j  e, and dobropamjatstvo are good examples• Similar instances
occur in Evtimij's and Dorent ian '8 vitae; Domen t ian calls Sava and Simeon
V 29
oba evetlodus'na i rav'noobraz'na svetil*nika« while Evtimij uses the
expression zlosmradnyj trup* in the Life of Petka and dostojnolifpnoje ime
30
in the Encomium to Constantine and Helena• Furthermore, a large major- 
ity of Evtimij's unusual evaluative composita appear not in the vitae 
but in the encomia where description is more decisively subordinated to 
panegyric• Of course composita of this type had always been numerous, 
but they predominated previously only in prayers, as for example in K ir ill 
of Turov's plea for intercession to the angels:
? ю л и те  все?״и л о с т и Е 8 г о  и в с е ш е д р р го  ч е л о в ѣ к о -  
любыдв Е о ге  и з б а в и т и  мя о т  в с я к о г о  з л а .
(р. 248)
Their increased incidence in thirteenth and fourteenth century vitae 
offers further evidence of the incursion of poetic style into hagio- 
graphy•
Many of Epifanij's most unusual neologisms are formed by the 
compression of a phrase containing a noun in an oblique case into a 
word with a nominal firs t element, such as smysludavec't ,giver of 
understanding1, goroplennyj, volkoxis&iyj, pjenicedatel1, kumirotrebnyj t
־ 180 ־
28. ,Nekotoryje zadaci’ , p. 140• 
29• PP. 73» 169•
30. pp. 68, 144.
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or pesnokrasitel' • They may be compared to extraordinary compositions 
like zveroprogonitel1 found in the Slavonic Manasses Chronicle• Evtimij's 
neologisms umovnédnyj and aggelolepnyj pale before such inventive pro- 
fusion, and Domentian does not employ composita with unusual nominal 
f irs t components at all• The reason for Epifanij's attraction to these 
composita is probably the ease with which they could be woven into word 
patterns compared with the phrases from which they were formed« coupled 
with their concentrated expressiveness and exclusively literary form•
The striving of these hagiographers towards greater emotional impact 
also prompted the use of superlatives compounded in pr%-. These are 
occasionally woven into patterns for added emphasis• Like other composita, 
they are a common feature of prayers and of biblical language, being 
applied predominantly to the Trinity, the Virgin Mary or biblical per- 
sonages• Thus divine wisdom is premudrost1 rather than mudrost' , and 
in the Passion and fchcomium to üoris and Gleb God is addressed as 
premilost ivyj Gospod1• As a result such superlatives traditionally pos- 
sess emotional overtones of awe, which are transferred to other objects 
to which they are applied•
both l>omentian and Epifanij employ them when referring to the Vir- 
gin Mary in the conventional language of prayers: Epifanij states that
the Permian church built by Stefan is dedicated to the presvjataja ,
v  y  3 1
precistaja, preblagoslovenaja vladycica, and the same formula occurs
several times in Domentian's vitae though usually with only a couple of
V v v v 32
epithets, such as precistaja , preblagoslovenaja vladicica• Domentian
y
also applies epithets compounded in pre- to the subjects of his vitae, 
an extension of its original application, though not unknown in hagio- 
graphy• The most unusual feature of their treatment is their incorporation
31. f• 675 v•
32. Life of Ьітеопі p• 11• See also pp. 34, 67•
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into panegyric word pattern*, aa in the Serb•' eulogy of Simeon, a  
passage as rhythmical as almost any in the Life of Stefan of Per■1 :
о п р 4 б о г ѳ т е  б л а г о д * т и ю  х р и с т о в о ю ,  
и п р ѣ с л в в ь н ы и  вь  в л а д ы к а х ь  зе м л ь н ы х ъ  
к  п р і м у г ь с т в ь н ы и  Н е м а н е ,  
с в е т о и м е н о в а н ы и  б о г о з в а н ы и  С и м е о н е ,  
к а к о  б о г о м у д р и і - в  д о б р о т *  т в о е й  п о ч о у д и м ь  се?
(рр• 31-2)
Emphatic compounds beginning prK- are here placed in similer position 
in successive phrases to create a rhythmic effect• Their emotive 
associations are further reinforced by the inclusion of other composita• 
Occasionally clusters of these words may appear in narrative, as in the 
account of witnesses' reactions to Simeon's death:
о в и  же т а л о с т ь н о  р ы д в ю ш те ,  д р у з и и  :*e о у ж а с ь н о  
д и в е ш т е  с е  и о ум о м ь  п р ѣ м ѣ р а ю ш те  п р е в е л и к о  
п р ѣ в е л и к а а г о  с ь м ѣ р е н и с .
(pp. 76-7)
Here they are combined with pre- used as a verbal prefix in a typical 
example of pletenije slaves• Epifanij's s ty lis tic  treatment of composita 
beginning prjf- is even more radical• Not only are they applied to the 
church Stefan built in Perm', an unusual adaptation of their traditional 
function, but are also woven into a poetic passage with a high point in 
which Epifanij displays dazzling virtuosity• They are rhythmically 
arranged in the second part of an antithesis which asserts the divine 
source of the beauty of Stefan's church:
н е  т о г о  * /вди  к ѵ и ж е  ч е л о в * ч ь с к ы ! . и х״ ы т р о с т м и  у т в о р е н а ,  
и л и  м а с т е р с к и м и  к о э н ь и и  и ум ы ш лении  и д о га д ы  
п р е у х о р о ш е н а , н о  п р е у к р е ш е н ѳ  божиею  с л а в о ю  и 
д о б р о д ѣ т е л и  п р е д о б р е н у ,  и б о ж е с т в е н ы и и  е л в в о -  
с л о в и и  п р е и з м е ч т а н н у ,  и ч е л о в е ч е с к и м  с п а с е н и е м  
п р е у п е щ р е н у ,  и п р а в о с л а в и е  л ѣ п о т о ю  п р е о д ѣ н у .
With the exception of predobrsnyj, a new granaatical formation and 
preukrasenyj t every one of these words is a neologism, coined to produce 
the same effect on the audience as prayer•
Since Evtimij's concept of hagiography does not drive him to hunt 
for increased force of expression, compounds beginning pre- are consequently
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relatively цдсоиппп; usually epithets of a fa irly  traditional nature«
v׳ v v 33
as prekrasnyj t presvetlyj xran. Generally they do not appear in
V
clusters or even pairs• However nuabers of superlatives ending ■ t jt l j
/י  v
and -e is ij are also present in his Lires« either employed singly or 
grouped in pairs• These serve the same ends, though they do not coabine 
so successfully into word patterns, and are consistent with Evtiaij'a 
policy of s ty lis tic  restraint•
The popularity of certain groups of coaposita reflects the literary 
intentions of the various authors. For example, though words beginning
with the negative particle ne- had always been соаюп in ecclesiastical
34
literature, at this period they abound• Indeed they constitute twenty 
five per cent of the total nuaber of composita in the Life of Stefan•
Their purpose in ecclesiastical literature was twofold, f irs t to furnish 
suitable epithets for God and the Trinity since i t  was fe lt that man 
could not talk of God except in terms of what He was not• In hagiography, 
such epithets are normally found in prayer formulae• In accordance with 
the tendency towards emotional intensification in vitae written in 
pletenije sloves, these epithets underwent an expansion varying froa one 
writer to the next• Not surprisingly, the most daring innovations are
35
in the Life of Stefan• Their second function was to assist in convey• 
ing the mediaeval Christian Weltanschauung, which viewed the world as a 
series of opposites. Since words prefixed by the negative particle 
themselves contained a contrast, they occur frequently in a ll Slavonic 
vitae, but nowhere so abundantly as in the Life of Stefan• This is
33• Life of Petka, p• 65•
34• As V. P. fr ig o r 'ev points out in his article '0 granicax mezdu
slovoslozenijem i affiksacijej1, Voproay jazykoznanijat no• 4, M•, 
1956, pp. 38-52 , these, like words beginning Ьег- and even superla- 
tives in ргУ- are formally speaking affixed rather than compounded, 
but as they are employed with a distinct sty lis tic  intention, they 
have been included here•
35• See p t .  I l l ,  c h a p •  2 i n f r a •
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consequent Jipon the significant role played by contrast in the work• 
Composita beginning in ne- render brief antitheses more effective! since, 
used in conjunction with the word in its simple unprefixed form, they 
demonstrate totality of contrast• At the same time they can be easily 
slotted into word patterns• Thus Epifanij describes Stefan's position 
among the Permians:
с и ц е  же у б о  и с е м у  б і іп а  э д і  о т  в ѣ р н ы х  и  о т  
кр е щ е н ы х  любиы и  ч то ы  б ы в в и е !  в н е в ѣ р н и и  ненѳвидѣш ѳ 
е г о  и  не  ч е с т в о в а л а  е г о  и н е б р е го ш ѳ  о не м •
(f. 672)
The key words in each part of the antithesis are vernyj/nev^rnyj, each 
rcinforced by rhythmical repetition! in the positive part of the anti- 
thesis by two pairs of words, and in the negative part by emphatic enu- 
meration of negative verbs•
The most intricate lyrical patterns involving composita prefixed 
ne- occur not surprisingly in the Laments! such as in Epifanij's appeal 
for a more talented writer to revise his inferior work:
но  о б ѳ ч е  в о з м о ж н о  е с т ь  н ѣ к о е м у  д о б р ей ш е м у  и 
м у д р ѣ и ш е м у  о г о с п о д * , п о с т р о и т и  с и в  и д о б р *  
п о ч и н и т и  я ,  н е у д о б р е н а в  у д о б р и т и ,  и н е усф о е н а а  
п о с т р о и т и ,  и н е у х ы щ р е н в я  у х и т р и т и ,  и н е с в е р ш е н а я  
н а к о н ч ѳ т и .  ( fe 776)
They are also often grouped in pairs like nev^myj i nevEglasnyj to add
rhythm to the narrative.^ In this form they may also be part of a
* 1 1 ■.  - •  38 passage of alliteration•
Just as antithesis is not an important feature of Domentian's works,
so too composita in ne- are relatively rare• But since the style of
prayers thoroughly pervades his vitae, prayer formulae which include
36• See pt• II! chap• 4, supra•
37• f •״ 766
3Ü. See pt• I I I !  chaps• i i i ,  v, infra•
The alternate method of calquing Greek a- is Slavonic bez-, but such 
words are much less common (only 6£ of the total number of composita
in the Li f e )• They are treated in exactly the sa!ne fashion•
36
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such composita are not uncomon• They also appear occasionally in 
rhythmic pairs as in Sava's reply to his father's letter:
п и с а н и е  т и  с в е т ы и е  п р и с х ъ ,  и о б р ѣ т о х ь  вь  немь 
р а д о с т ь  н е и э р е ч е н о у ю  и в е с е л и е  н е и з г л ѳ г о л а н о е •
(р. 47)
Nonetheless they are пи сh less common than in Epifanij's or Evtimij'8 
Lives•
For Evtimij makes frequent but undramatic use of these words, with
39pairs of prayer origin like spdig neumytnaago i пешіlostivyje aggely, 
or with paronomasia as for example:
т ім ж е  и н е п р і с т в н к ы А  иолбы  и м о л е н  1 в о т  н е х  къ  
б о г о у  н е п р ѣ с т а н н о  п р и н о с и м ы  б ѣ х ж .  ( р , go)
Like a ll other groups of composita the hallmark of their treatment in 
his vitae is restraint•
Other forms of compound words are developed by Epifanij alone, to 
try and convey to his audience the greatness of some aspect of Stefan's 
work• Thus a series of composita with novo- as firs t element stresses 
the pioneer nature of his mission, while at the same time underlining 
the defencelessness of the young Permian Church deprived of her spiritual 
leader :
мы 60 лю дие т в о и  о п р и ш н и и ,  и о в ц а  п а с т в ы  т в о е а ,  
еже н о в о  н а ч а л  е с и  п е с т в и т и  с т а д о  н о в о у к о е ,  с т а д о  
н о в о к р е щ е н о е  п е р м ь с к а г о  я з ы к а •  ( fe 752)
Their effectiveness springs largely from their concentration into a 
rhetorical pattern•
In comparison with other vitae, a very high proportion of the com- 
posita in the Life (about f if ty  per cent) appear in rhythmical groups 
ranging from simple to highly complex• At the simple end of the scale 
stand pairs of words, of which one or both may be compounds• The com- 
monest method of adding a rhythmic touch to prose, the Life of Stefan
39• L i f e  o f  K i l o t e j a , p• öö •
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like Ëvtimij's and Donenti&n’s vitae furnishes innunerable examples•
v 40 v v 41
Many are traditional like oqn1 vecny.i i negasimij or cel i nebrezen,
which has its equivalent in Ehglish, safe and sound• Curiously this
V y  V
group is found in two other variants, cel i neskrusen and cel i nejazven,
42
an illustration of Epifanij's linguistic versatility• when both words 
are composita and consist of an identical or near identical number of 
syllables the impact is s t i l l  greater• So the phrase az mnogogreŽnyj i 
neražunrtyj provides an effective opening to another stage in Epifanij's
43
concluding eulogy of Stefan• Similar pairs of composita are extremely 
common in Domentian's works but less so in Evtimij's! where generally 
one of the two is a simple word•
Longer strings of compound epithets also occur in prayers and prayer 
like passages in the works of a ll three writers. It is noticeable in the 
Life of Stefan that these are only applied to the Trinity or other trad-
44
itional objects of veneration« such as the Last Judgment• Similar 
applications appear in the works of Domentian and Evtimij, for example
45
in the string of compound epithets applied to Christ in the Life of Petka,
46
or God in the Life of Simeon, but Domentian (and to a small extent, 
Evtimij) extend the traditional liturgical application to other objects•
In Domentian' a case, the explanation lies in his decision to transform 
his vitae into extended prayers•
40. f . 701.
41• f. 707 v.
42• f f • 69ІѴ.
43. f• 770 v.
44• f• 676 v.
45. P• 75
46• P״ 84.
47. Kor a det
c h a p •  i i  i n f r a •
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where Epifanij differs dramatically from the others is in his use 
of composita in rhythmic passages• These may take various forms: one 
or other of the components may be repeated, as in this neat antithesis:
преже были и д о л о с л у ж и т е л и  и б і с о м о л ц и ,  т у  
б о го м о л и й  я в ѵ ш а с я •  ( f .  721)
ilere the contrast is emphasized by the retention of the element molec * 
and the alternation of the firs t! bEso/bogo♦ In the other thirteen 
examples of this type, the intention is more often purely rhythmical•
The best examples are in the lyrical laments, such as the highly allitera-
v 48
tive phrase i pesnoslovesniki i slavoslovesniki or:
увы ынѣ х е н и п е  ыои д о б р ы й ,  н е в ѣ с т о к р ѳ с и т е л ю  и 
п * с н о к р а с и т е л ю •  ( f .  754)
49
Such examples are rare in Bvtimij's works and uncommon in Domentian's, 
where the best examples are blagyj clovekoljub'Že i duseljub'Že and 
ranogoljubov'no i mnogomol*bno i tmogosl1 z*no«^
Composita are also a common ingredient of Epifanij's paronomasias 
in which one element of the compound is subjected to repetition that 
powerfully affects the listener:^*
з ѳ к о и о д а в ц а  л и  я т я  п р и з о в у ,  и л и  з а к о н о п о л о х н и к а ,  
ниже людей б е за ко н н ы ы  з а к о н  дал  е с и •  ^
Again Evtimij employs this device very rarely and Domentian only a l i t t le
52
less so• Alternatively, composita may be found in syntactically parai-» 
lel phrases in which each part is synonymous, as:
а з  м н о го гр ѣ ш н ы и  в ч е л о в * ц ѣ х ,  
и н е д о с т о й н ы й  во  и н о ц ѣ х .  ( f .  771)
48. f. 769.
49• Life of Filoteja! p• 87! i bogoboaz'ne vestajQsti, vasŽ v 
bogorazumie privlacaaŽe is one of the few such instances•
50. Life of Sava, pp. 125! 192•
51• See pt• II I !  chap. iv, infra.
52 •  L i f e  o f  S im eon, p• 95•
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In phrases such as these, the compound is normally the key word• By its 
a rtific ia l structure and concentrated expressiveness i t  naturally draws 
attention to itself• The number of such examples in the Life of Stefan 
(more than twenty) cannot be matched by either Domentian or Evtimij•
Indeed the whole range of rhythmic motifs in which composita appear 
is peculiar to Epifanij's pletenije sloves• Only the simplest of these,
 mirs, are as widely used by Evtimij and Domentian as by Epifanij, though ן
Domentian also displays a liking for enumerative chains of composita, 
which lend his work the desired air of unreality• Evtimij more often 
than Epifanij repeats the same compound in close proximity, a less com- 
plex and less effective form of pletenije sloves, but consistent with 
his approach to hagiography• The vast majority of his composita appear 
outside any form of rhetorical pattern; in Doaentian's vitae this per• 
centage is slightly lower and in the Life of Stefan only half occur out - 
side verbal patterns• Many of these comprise part of the traditional 
vocabulary of ecclesiastical literature, caiques like vsesil*nyj from 
Greek pantocrator or precise theological terms, for which no synonym 
existed, like blagodat1 or dobrod^tel1• ^  They appear in biblieal quota- 
tions, in conventional phrases like edinorodnyj syn» and above a ll in 
prayers• A stylistic feature of prayers, composita were borrowed by 
these hagiographers to strengthen the solenn tone of their work• Thus 
in the Life of Stefan« their incidence increases in proportion to the 
emotionalism of the passage: in the narrative there are on average twenty 
per thousand words• However« in other passages, such as the account of 
Stefan's early life , where pletenije sloves compensates for lack of bio-
54
graphical detail, there are many more• When Epifanij discusses the
53• The latter appears fifteen times in the Life• 
54• An average of nearly thirty per thousand words•
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founding and naming of the Persian church, he firs t weaves elaborate 
çhythmic patterns to inpress the listener with this event, and then 
clusters composita of a traditional type to help convey the soleartity 
of the occasion• Here there are an average of as such as f if ty  five 
per thousand words• It is only in prayers that the proportion is higher 
s t i l l ;  in the concluding prayer for the Pernian Church there are as папу 
as thirty three in a passage of 440 words, an average of about seventy 
five per thousand words• The prayer concludes}
к н я з ю  в е л и к о м у  в б л а г о в ѣ р с т в ѣ  м н о г о л * т с т в о  д а р у й ,  
и б л а г о д е н ь с т в о  и ти ш и н у  м и р н у ,  и д о л г о т у  д ь н и и  
у с т р о й :  м и т р о п о л и т а  ж е ,  прѳвящ в с л о в о  т в о е я  
и с т и н ы ,  с в я т и т е л ь с т в о м  ч е с т н о  у с т р о е н а ,  и  б л а г о -  
ч е с т и е *  п р е у к р ѳ и е н а , в мирѣ д о л го д е н ь с т в у ю щ а  
д а р у й ,  и х р и с т о и м е н и т ы я  люди в п р а в о с л а в н о й  в ѣ р ѣ  
с о б л ю д и ,  и мир м ирови  т в о е м у  п о е л и ,  я к о  б л ѳгы и  
ч е л о в і к о л ю б е ц ь •
(f. 763)
This proportion is much higher than in traditional prayers• Even in the 
Laments,lyrical tone notwithstanding, there are f e w e r . I t  appears 
that Epifanij was less willing to introduce stylistic innovations into 
highly traditional prayers than into panegyric. кЪіІе the Laments abound 
in rhythm and varied word patterns the dominant stylistic !innovation1 in 
his prayers is the intensified use of compounds.
As a result of their origins in the language of Christianity, com• 
posita possessed both an abstracting and an emotive effect, which were 
exploited by the hagiographers of pletenije sloves in varying degrees•
The power of the compound to abstract the style of the vita from collo- 
quial speech was increased by using them considerably more frequently, 
Evtimij and Domentian outdoing Epifanij in this• The emotive effect of 
composita sprang from their links with the language of worship• Parti- 
cularly in the liturgy this could be further strengthened by combining
55• The highest proportion is in the Author*s Lament where there is an
average of nearly forty per thousand words. Faith C. M. Kitch - 9783954793143
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them into rhetorical patterns• Epifanij's versatility and mastery of 
his linguistic medium leads him not only to weave intricate patterns 
with composita, but also to develop the traditional practice of coining 
new compounds• The startling novelty of some of these when viewed 
against a background of conventional hagiographical vocabulary, must 
be attributed to his restless search for greater impact on the listener•
- 190 ־
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СHAPTEH II Enumeration
The stylistic device of enumeration takes two basic forms: lists 
of either synonyms or divers related or unrelated objects• Strings of 
synonyms differ stylistica lly fro■ enumerated objects, as may be seen 
by noting that in modern literature the former are much less сопиоп than 
the latter• Whereas modem aesthetic standards tolerate enumeration 
when i t  appears essential to meaning, when employed as a purely pleonas- 
tic  device it  attracts disapproval• For the modern writer synonyms 
provide a number of alternatives, which may convey nuances, add a speci- 
fic  stylistic tone or merely helpavoid repetition• Mediaeval hag io- 
graphers were not beset by such concerns; since literary etiquette did 
not frown upon repetition, synonyms were not employed as alternatives 
but as additions• Lixaïev argued that the effect of clusters of synonyms 
is to eradicate semantic differences between words, drawing out their 
general meaning•̂  This effect is assisted by the grouping of words of 
the same grammatical class and formation. This theory may be tested by a 
quotation from the Life of Stefan describing the insults Stefan suffered 
at the hands of the Permians:
и н о г о  з л а  п о с т р в д а  о т  н е в е р н ы х  п е р ы я н ,  о т  н е кр е щ е н ы х ,  
о з л о б л е н и е ,  р о п т а н и е ,  х у х н а н и е ,  х у л е н и е ,  у к о р е н и в ,  
у н и ч и ж е н и е ,  д о с а ж е н и е ,  понош ение  и п а к о с т ь .
The horror of Stefan's ordeal is brought home forcibly to the audience 
and through it  his valour emphasized• The lis t reads easily because of 
its rhythmic structure, which is provided firs tly  by identical word 
endings and brought to a conclusion through a final word of different 
structure, pakost1, and secondly, by the regular dactylic stress of the 
verbal nouns• But contrary to Lixa^ev's suggestion, this lis t of synonyms 
does not serve to render the exposition abstract• Indeed the reverse is
00047418
־ 191 ־
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true• For in the narrative section of the Life« Epifanij's main concern 
is to render the account of events as vivid as possible, and a ll manner 
of rhetorical devices are employed to this end• In the passage quoted, 
the chain of synonyms has two separate effects; the firs t, greater force 
of expression, the second, an emotional impact induced by rhythmic repe- 
tition• It could reasonably be argued that the meaning would have been 
obscured, abstracted, had the second effect been stronger than the firs t, 
but in the event, rhythm merely lightened the long lis t  of synonyms 
without destroying the force of the picture of Stefan•
Throughout the narration of the mission, groups of synonyms have a 
primarily emphatic function, though their absorption is frequently assis• 
ted by rhythm• So in the depiction of Stefan's consecration as bishop 
of Perm', Epifanij emphatically repudiates suggestions that his promo* 
tion was unmerited:
не д о б ы в а л с я  в л а д ы ч е с т в а ,  н и  в ѣ р т е л с я ,  н и  т щ а л с я ,  
ни  н а с к а к и в а л ,  н и  н а к у п а л с я ,  н и  н а с у л и в а л с я  
п о с у л ы ,  не  дал  60 н и к о м у  же н и ч т о  ж е ,  и не  в з я л  
у  н е г о  о т  п о с т ѳ в л е н и а  н и к т о ж ѳ  н и ч т о ж ѳ ,  ни  дара  
н и  п о с у л а ,  ни  м зд ы . 720)
Ilere emphatic effect is achieved as much through repetition of ne/ni as 
through the cluster of synonyms, and assimilation is aided by allitera- 
tion• Uut rhythm never usurps the emphatic function of the passage•
*hen Epifanij intends a group of synonyms to have a primarily emo- 
tional effect, he heightens its rhythmic qualities• It is possible in 
such instances to accede to Lixa£ev's point about the abstracting fune- 
tion of synonyms• Such examples should naturally be sought either in 
the digressions that counterbalance the vivid description of events or 
alternatively in the Laments, and indeed pairs of synonyms and highly 
rhythmical phrases are found more frequently in these sections of the 
Life. Thus in his discussion of the Permian land before Stefan's mission, 
Epifanij intensifies the rhythm of a lis t of synonyms by the simple
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addition of the conjunction and selection as above of rhyming nominal 
forms with dactylic endings, at the same time grouping his material into 
two phrases of seven syllables followed by four staccato units of four 
or five syllables:
П е р м ь с к а я  зе м л я  о с т а л а с я  не к р е щ е н а ,  п о л н а  сущи 
и д о л о с л у ж е н и а  и к у и и р с к ы в  п р е л е с т и  и волш вениа  
и к о в е н и а  и ч я р о в а н и а  и к у д е ш е н и в .  ( f .  663)
Though emotional effect is increasingly important here, the point of the 
passage, to declare the idolatry of the Permians, is nonetheless impor- 
tant; firs t the audience must become aware of Permian paganism before 
being affected by its horror•
In the Laments, synonyms are employed more for their emotional 
impact than elsewhere, because of Epifanij's attempts to evoke feelings 
of sorrow at Stefan's death and reverent exultation at his memory• Prais- 
ing Stefan he says :
и н о п л е м е н н и ц ы  п о к о р и ш э с я ,  и н о я зы ч н и ц ы  у с т ы д іш а с я ,  
п о г э н и и  п о с р а м и ш а с я ,  к у м и р и  с ъ к р у ш и ш а с я ,  
б іс ы  и с ч е з о ш а ,  и д о л н  п о п р ѳ н и  бышѳ.
(f. 770 v. Also f. 675 v.) 
lhe firs t three phases assert that Stefan humbled the pagans, the next
three that their idols were cast down• Khythmic structuring on the other
hand runs in pairs; in the firs t the element ino- begins the firs t word
of each section, and a verbal ending and reflexive pronoun conclude it•
Furthermore, the number of syllables in cach part is identical, six and
five• In the second pair, the number of syllables is nearly equal, four
and five followed by three and five, each unit containing alliteration
and both concluding with identical verbal endings and reflexive pronoun•
In the final group, the second element in the pair is lengthened to avoid
an abrupt conclusion, though the structure of noun followed by verb is
upheld. Such rhythmic wealth does not appear in the narrative part of
the Life. Even pairs of synonyms and synonymous phrases, the simplest
and most common form of enumerat ion, arc more rhythmical when they are
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intended to affect the emotions or abstract the exposition• This is nost 
obvious in the Laments! as for example pesnoslovesniki i slavos1ovesniki
y
or voanjatesja zelo i smutesja velmi, where enumeration and acoustic 
devices are combined•̂
Non-synonymous lis ts  on the other hand! whether of nouns,adjectives 
or verbs are treated in mediaeval literature much as today• In the Life 
of Stefan, however, their overall incidence is far higher than is accep- 
table to modem tastes• Like groups of synonyms their stylistic function
is distinguished by polyvalency« or variety of effect according to con-
it
text, but their composition allows for certain differences of emphasis• 
Like synonyms, enumerated nouns may have either a basically emotional or 
emphatic impact, but the insistent rhythmic beat of synonyms is less easy 
to imitate when the sense is different• Hence they are more frequent in 
the narrative than in the abstract sections of the Life• Furthermore, 
they evoke a greater range of reactions than synonyms•
Epifanij breaks off his discussion of Stefan's ambition of convert- 
ing tho Permiane to explain to his audience the exact whereabouts of this 
exotic land• First he enumerates the seventeen tribes who dwell on the 
borders of Perm', then names four rivers that traverse it  and finally 
explains how to get there•^ Doubtless aware that such abundant geographi- 
cal detail might prove wearisome, he facilitates its absorption by a 
rhythmic arrangement which does not sacrifice meaning; the tribes whose 
names end in jane (Dvinjane, list1 južane for example) are linked together• 
The effect of the passage is to lend Perm' a reality in the minds of 
Epifanij's Russian audience• Had he wished the hypnotic effect of the
3• f f .  769, 735 v.
4• For explanation of the term and examples see S. Ullaann, Style in 
the French novel, Oxford, 1964, pp. 7-9•
5 .  f f .  659  v .  -  660•
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rhythm to predominate, he would have been obliged to omit entirely those 
names which did not conform to the pattern (Lop* » Korciła for example)•
A similar process is to be observed in his elaborate dating of 
events• Following the method of the chronicles, he furnishes the names 
of secular and ecclesiastical rulers to establish the date of the con- 
version of the Russians and Permiane respectively•^ In each case six 
names are mentioned• This not only adds a note of solemnity and preci- 
sion, but also subtly places the conversion of the Permians on the same 
level as that of the ftissians by the use of an identical number of rulers 
in each lis t•
In line with the progressively stronger note of solennity in the 
Life, the date of Stefan's death which concludes the narrative is estab- 
lished by means of an amazing lis t of no less than twenty five rulers 
and Church dignitaries• In this way, Epifanij implies that this event 
is of far more than local significance•
Many other examples of enumeration in the narrative reveal Epifanij's 
sk ill at applying it  to emphasize Stefan's virtues and good deeds• Others 
serve to heighten the many contrasts upon which the account of the mis- 
sion is structured• In the following example, the materialistic religion 
of the Permiana, symbolised by their richly appointed sanctuaries is con- 
trasted with the superior spirituality of Stefan,who in destroying them 
spurns materialism in any form of religion:
к а к о в у  * e  г е в н о с т ь  с т я ж ѳ  п р е п о д о б н ы й  не  б о л в а н ы ,  
г л в г о л р е г ы я  к у м и р ы ,  к а к о  в о з н е н а в и д ѣ  я п р е м н о г ы я  
р ад и  !дерзости  и х ,  и с в е р ш е н о ю  н е н а в и с т и »  в о з *  
н е н а в и д і  я ,  и до к о н ц а  о с п р о в е р ж е  я ,  и идолы  п о п р а  
и кумиры с ъ к р у ш и ,  б о гы  и х  р а с к о п а ,  еже с у т ь  
болваны и с т у к в н н ы я ,  и з в ѳ я н н ы я ,  и з д о л б е н ы я ,  в ы р ѣ з о м  
вы р ѣза е м ы а , сиа  до к о н ц а  и с п р о в е р ж е ,  и т<5пором 
п о с е ч е  я ,  и плам енем  п о ж е  я и о г н е м  и с п е п е л и  я ,
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и б е з  о с т а т к е  п о т р е б и  я ,  сам п о  л ѣ с у  о б х о д я  
б е з  л е н о с т и  с  у ч е н и к ы  с в о и м и ,  и п о  п о г о с т о м  
р а с п и т а я ,  и в д о м ѣ х  и з ы с к у я ,  и в л і с е х  н а х о д я ,  
и в п р и б е ж к ы х  о б р е т а в ,  и эдѣ  и о н д ѣ  в е з д ѣ  
и з н е х о л я » ,  п о н д е ж е  в с я  к у м и р н и ц а  и х  и с п р о в р а т и ,  
и до  о с н о в а н и е  и х  и с к о р е н я ш е  я ,  и ни е д и н а  же 
о т  н и х  не  и з б ы с т ь .  А еже повеш ано е  о к о л о  и д о л ,  
и л и  к р о в л я  н а д  н и м и ,  и л и  на п р и н о ш е н и е ,  или  на 
у к р а ш е н и е  им п р и н е с е н о е ,  или  с о б о л и ,  или  к у н и ц ы ,  
и л и  г о р н о с т а и ,  и л и  л а с и ц и  и л и  б о б р ы , или  л и с и ц ы ,  
и л и  м е д в ѣ д н в ,  и л и  р ы си  и л и  б ѣ л к и ,  т о  в с е  с о б р а в  
в о  е д и н у  к у щ у ,  с к л а д е ,  и о гн е м  п р е д а с т ь  я .
(ff• 689-6Ô9 v.)
The lengthy quotation serves to demonstrate how Epifanij adds force 
to each stage in his narrative by means of enumeration• Commencing 
with three synonymous phrases expressing Stefan's hatred of the idols 
and four more describing his destruction of them, Epifanij continues 
with a lis t  of adjectives expressing horror of these graven images•
Then in a series of triumphant phrases, some of them synonymous, he 
te lls  of their total destruction: '(Stefan) chopped them down with an 
axe, burnt them with flames, turned them to ashes in the fire '• The 
underlying theme of triumphant admiration of Stefan's zeal also moti- 
vates the next enumerated group, describing Stefan's thorough search for 
the idols• Finally in an escess of scorn at the mistaken beliefs that 
led the Permiane to decorate their sanctuaries with their most precious 
offerings, Epifanij lis ts  no less than nine different kinds of furs 
Stefan found there• The whole passage is at the same time a repudiation 
of materialism in religion, written in short rhythmical phrases that 
echo Stefan's energetic attack on paganism•
Once this struggle is over, and Stefan engaged in pastoral cares, 
Epifanij admits much more obtrusive rhythm into enumerat ionsy as in the 
passage telling of Stefan's hospitality to travellers:
в с я к о м у  п р и х о д я щ е м у  п р е ж е  у  н е г о  п о б ы в в т я ,  
и у  н е г о  б л а г о с л о в и т и с я ,  
и  у  н е г о  я с т и  же и п и т и ,
и  у  н е г о  п р и я т и  у в ѣ т  и у ч е н и е  и у ч р е ж е н и е  и  у тѣ ш е н и е  
у  н е г о  п р и я т и  м о л и т в у  и б л а г о с л о в е н н а  с п о д о б л ь с я •
( f .  737)
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1 thy thin here is provided chiefly by the alliteration of u, which stands 
at the beginning of four successive clauses, the third of which contains 
four nouns likewise beginning with the letter u• The emotional climax 
of the sentence centres on this group of nouns, the last three of which 
have identical dactylic endings; the tension then dies away in the con- 
eluding clause, allowing a return to the narrative, the next stage of 
which, describing Stefan's death, follows on immediately• Epifanij's 
intention is to ensure his audience's appreciation of Stefan's charity 
before turning to the next stage in his story•
Though enumeration of non-synonymous words is less common in the 
prayers and Laments than in the narrative parts of the Life, i t  too may 
be employed for exactly the same emotional impact as synonyms, as when 
Epifanij, praising Stefan, describes his welcome in heaven:
Х р и с т о с  сын бо ж и и  и с п о в ѣ с т ь  т е б е  п р е д  О тием  с в о и м ,  
иже е с т ь  на н е б е с ѣ х ,  п р е д  а г г е л ы  и а р х е г г е л ы  и 
п р е д  всѣ м и  н е б е с н ы м и ,  и д * ж е  с у т ь  и л и к о в е  с в я т ы х ,  
и с о б о р и  п р е п о д о б н ы х ,  яже с у т ь  с е  о т ц ы ,  п р ѳ о т ц ы ,  
п а т р и а р с и , п р о р о ц ы , а п о с т о л ы , е в а н г е л и с т ы , б л а г о -  
в ѣ с т н и ц ы , п р о п о в ѣ д н и ц ы  и и с п о в ѣ д н и ц ы , м у ч е н и ц ы , 
с в я т и т е л и , у ч и т е л и , с в я щ е н н о н у ч е н и ц ы , п р е п о д о б н о -  
м у ч е н и ц ы , отцы  с в я т и и ,  п р е п о д о б н и и  и б о г о н о с н и и ,  
п о с т н и ц ы ,  п у с т и н н и ц ы ,  и д ѣ ж е  с у т ь  л и к о в е  и з б р а н н ы х  
и д у с и  п р а в е д н ы х ,  и ,  п р о с т о  р е ш и ,  и д е ж е  с у т ь  
ч и н о в е  в с ѣ х  с в я т ы х ,  о т  в ѣ к а  Ь о г у  у г о д и в ш и х .
(f• 768)
emotional intensity is provided by short sharp rhythms• The lis t does 
not furnish information because its contents would be thoroughly familiar 
to a mediaeval Christian audience, nor does i t  create a vivid picture, 
rtather it  emphasizes Stefan's welcome in heaven through enumeration of 
a ll the heavenly ranks, and in view of its traditional nature would be 
sure to inspire a mood of solemnity•
Since epithets in the vita are almost always evaluative rather than 
descriptive, strinys of epithets in the Life are the only type of non- 
synonymous grou» to be employed largely in eulogy* Indeed the on ly group
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of epithets with a descriptive as well as eeotional impact occurs in the 
picture of the Permian idols quoted above• All other examples appeal 
primarily to the emotions• A superb example in the Author's Lament dis- 
plays fully Epifanij's talent for expanding traditional stylistic formu- 
lae and adapting them skilfully• Concluding a passage extolling Stefan 
in which th* question 'what shall I call you' prompts a lengthy series 
of epithets and explanations, Epifanij then enumerates the titles he 
feels Stefan has earned:
ч т о  еше т я  н а р е к у :  вожв з а б л у з д ь ш и м ,  о б ѣ т а т е л я  
погы бгоиѵ , н а с т а в н и к а  прелщ ены м , р у к о в о д и т е л я  
умом о с л ѣ п л е н ы м ,  ч и с т и т е л я  о с к в е р н е н ы м ,  в з ы с к а т е л я  
р а с т о ч е н и и , с т р а ж а  р а т н ы м , у т е ш и т е л я  п е ч а л н ы м , 
к о р м и т е л я  алчющим, п о д а т е л я  требую щ им , н а к ѳ з ѳ т е л я  
не см ы сл е н ы м , пом ощ ника  обидим ы м , м о л и т в е н и к а  
т е п л а ,  х о д а т а а  в ѣ р н а ,  п о га н ы м  с п а с и т е л я ,  бѣсом  
п р о к л и н а т е л я ,  к у м и р о м  п о т р е б и т е л я ,  идолом  
п о п и р а т е л я ,  б о г у  с л у ж и т е л я ,  м у д р о с т и  р а ч и т е л я ,  
философии л ю б и т е л я ,  ц ѣ л о м у д р и я  д ѣ л а т е л я ,  п р а в д *  
т в о р и т е л я ,  к н и г а м  с к а з а т е л я ,  г р в м о т ѣ  п е р м ь с т ѣ и  
с п и с в т е л я •
(ff• 770 V.-771)
The symmetry of structure in this passage is astonishing; the chain con- 
sists of twenty five epithets and modifiers, an in itia l group of twelve 
each terminating in dative plural endings in -ym or -im; then in the half 
way position comes a pair of phrases comprising noun plus adjective 
(molitvenika tepla, xodataa verna), and finally a further eleven groups 
in reverse order of modifier then epithet, each ending in -telja• The 
basic rhythmic arrangement is enhanced by metrical endings, iambic for 
the in itia l eight phrases, and dactylic for the rest (the central pair 
excepted). There is also a tendency to juxtapose phrases where the firs t 
element rhymes• This panegyrical topos springs ultinately from the 
Liturgy of Basil the Great + where i t  occurs no less than five tises 
though never expanded to this extent• The chiasmus employed by Epifanij 
may be seen in one of the examples in the Liturgy;
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ты 60 еси , Господи, помощь безпонощним, 
надежде безнадежним, обураеиим спаситель, 
плавающим пристанище, недугующим врачь
(Kern, р• 295)
The firs t tvo phrases are as rhythaical as Epifanij's, but subsequently 
auch of the rhythmical effect is lost through the absence of rhyming 
nominal endings• Epifanij may not have taken this formula directly 
from the Liturgy however, since i t  is also to be found in the panegyric
ד
sections of many vitae, for example the Life of Feodosij, where three 
phrases are employed, as well as in the Lives of ftrtimij and Domentian• 
Evtimij weaves a string of seven such phrases, but though placing them 
in the most lyrical of his eulogies, at the conclusion of the Life of 
Petka, they rely for effect on traditional associations rather than 
strengthened rhythmic arrangement:
ты х е н а м ь  с л э в в ,  д ѣ в а м ь  к р а с о т а ,  р п о с т о л ь с к а г о  
ж и т іе  о б р е з ь ,  п о у с т н н н и к о м ь  о у д о б р е н іе ,  юнныимь 
з э с т о у п н и ц а ,  с о у т т / ь  п о д  б р е ко м ь  х р а н и т е л н и ц а , 
в ь с е к о м о у  т р ѣ б о в е н ію  р р з л и ч н а е  п о д е т е л н и ц а .
(р• 74)
On the other hand, Domentian exploits to the fu ll the stylistic possibi- 
litie s  afforded by this prayer fornula, expanding i t  to eleven phrases•
In conformity with his technique of abstraction it  is employed in a 
eulogy of Simeon by the Serbs which interrupts the narrative• It is not 
only shorter but also less rhythmical than Epifanij's version:
отьче неть , б о го гл гсе  Сигеоне,
п р ѣ д о б р ы и  р а ч и те л ю  хр.*־с т о в ь  у к р а с и т е л ю  и ь р к о в ь н ы и ,  
н е б е с ь н ы и  ч л о в * ч е  и з е г л ь и ы и  е н ь г е л е ,  
о п р ѣ и с п л ь н е н е  б л е г о д + т и  д о у х о в ь н и с ,  
х р и с т о в о  в ь с е л е н и е , п о к о к т т е  с в е т а а г о  д о у х в , 
о б и т е л и  к р а с ь н а г ѳ  п р ѣ с в е т ы к  и ж и в о т в о р е ш т и к  т р о и ц е ,  
м о л и т п ь н и ч е  б ь д р и и ,  о т ь ч ь с т в в  л ю б ь ч е ,  
х о д е т е ю  н е б е с ь н ы и х ь  б л а г ь  и с  п р ь в а  б л а г о в ѣ с т о в ѳ н ы и х ь ,  
д о у х о и ь  с в е т ы и и ь  о т ь  о т ь ц е  сь  н е б е с е  п о с л э н н ы и м ь . . .
(р. 37• Also p. 32) 
The exploitation of the emotional associations of prayers in eulogistic 
parts of Evtimij's, Domentian's and Epifanij's vitae is not limited to
7 .  p .  8 9 .
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the above example• Epifanij*« lis t of celestial ranks springs fro* a
g
chain of eleven in the Liturgy of John Chrysostom• F\1r t  here ore as ■ay 
be seen fro■ K ir il l of Turov's lyrical prayers, the expansion of this 
device is directly related to emotional effect; one of K ir ill 's  prayers, 
four pages long, consists almost entirely of a string of celestial ranks
9
and individual saints• Domentian has nearly a dozen examples of this 
formula in the Life of Sava alone, though none even approaches the ampli• 
fied version in the Life of Stefan• a clear illustration of the diffuse 
panegyric that characterises his vitae as opposed to Epifanij's high 
points of emotional intensity•
Negative adjectives are, as already explained, a common feature of 
religious poetry, and play a more important stylistic role in the Life 
of Stefan than in other vitae• ^  Clusters traditionally appeared in the 
1 iturgy as :
б е з н ѳ ч е л ь н е , н е в к д к и е ,  ч е п о с т я ж и ѵ е ,  н е о п и с в н н е , 
н е и э м ѣ н н е  О тче г о с п о д *  на ш е го  И и с у с е  Х р и с т е .
(Кет, p• 214)
In traditional fashion, Epifanij incorporates such groups into prayers 
but at the same time intensifies the rhythm of the original by excluding 
alternative forms cô >ounded in bez-s
и нынѣ у т в е р д и ,  Г о с п о д и ,  п р а в о с л а в и е м  ц е р к о в ь  
с в о ю ,  юже у т в е р д и  н е п р е к л о н н у  и н е д в и ж и м у ,  
н е п о т р я с о м у  и н е п о к о л ѣ б л е м у ,  н е п о э ы б л е и у  и 
н е п о с р е и н у ,  н е п о р о ч н у  к  н е з г з о р н у ,  н е с к в е р н у  
и н е п о с т ы д н у .  ( f .  762)
Evtimij and Domentian in accordance with hagiographical practice, simi- 
larly employ groups of adjectives but avoid the same intense effect by 
mingling negative and positive epithets• Domentian has a group of ten
8• Kern, p• 291• cf Life of Stefan, f• 768• 
9• Gebete, pp• 338-42• Also pp• 296, 328• 
10• See p• 183 supra• Faith C. M. Kitch - 9783954793143
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in the Life of Simeon, and Evtiaij in the lyrical conclusion to the 
Life of Petka has a string of no less than thirteen, demonstrat ing that 
when he deems it necessary he can create poetic ornament as complex as 
as the others.*^
Other enumerat ive formulae may actually have originated in vitae* 
Such is the extended enumeration in which the question *what shall 1 
call you1, repeated a number of times, precedes epithets and explanation• 
The earliest mention in original Russian Lives is in the Passion and 
Encomium to Boris and Gleb, a popular work Epifanij would certainly have
known• It is also found in Serbian vitae, notably in Stefan
v 14
Prvovencani' s Life of Simeon and in later Hussion words like the Tale
v l5of the Life and Death of Dmitrij Ivanovic where its extensive develop-
ment is an intermediate step between the version in the Life of Simeon
and the Life of Stefan of Penn1• ^  Since it  is occasionally found in
works of other genres like Ilarion's Sermon on Law and G raceand
10
Paxomij's Service to K ir ill of iielozersk, the attribution to vitae 
must inevitably be only tentative•
Though eulogistic enumeration may frequently derive from eccle- 
siastical literature, Epifanij's method of dating through enumeration of
11. Life of Simeon, p• 04•
12• p• 75• See also Life of Ilarion, p. 49• Epifanij also has other 
examples of clusters of adjectives (ff• 652 v. and 676 v.) both in 
prayers or prayer formulae, but neither are very long•
13• p. 49.
14• p. 51 quoted by tolic in 'Srpsko pletenije sloves*, p. 121•
15• p. 97• Solov'ev, ,Epifanij Premudryj как avtor', pp. 93-4, shows 
how close the passages are.
16• ff• 765 v. - 770 v.
17. pp. Ю7, 128.
4*u o te d  by  J a b l o n s k i j ,  o p .  c i t . ,  p .  266•
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rulers has no parallel in the hagiography of the Orthodox Slave• Nor
is it  a feature of vitae composed in pletenije sloves,since Evtimij does
not employ it  at a ll, f irs t ly  because the available factual information
about the subjects of his vita was very slight, and secondly because
according to hagiographical etiquette i t  was not important to establish
facts that did not bear directly on the portrayal of sainthood• Domentian
not surprisingly, does not date the events in Sava's or Simeon's lives
since his aim is to divorce them from everyday reality• On the other
hand, the date of his own composition of the vitae is recorded but in
separate postscripts which lis t  the ruling Byzantine emperor, the ruler
of Serbia, the archbishop of Serbia and the abbot of Chilandari• However,
as factual details are confined s tric tly  to these sections, they do not
relate directly to Domentian's concept of hagiography• I t  would seem
therefore that Epifanij's efforts to render the mission as vivid as pos-
sible obliged him to draw on secular literature, in this case the chroni-
cles. That he fe lt no compunction in so doing is an indication of his
lack of training in the rhetoric of hagiography•
One obvious source of enumerat ive groups previously unmentioned is
the Bible, where they are commonly found in the New Testament and histori-
cal books of the Old• Epifanij's lis t of the tribes inhabiting the
reqions bordering on Perm' may be compared with a quotation from Isaiah
used in the Life :
...The Lord shall set his hand••• to recover the rennant 
of his people, which shall be le ft, from Assyria, and from 
Egypt, and from Babylon, and from Ethiopia, and from Elan, 
and from нгаЬу, and from eastern sunny climes and from the ^  
islands of the sea• (Is«II, zi)
19• f« 725• Epifanij's version actually alter• some of the names in 
the original to make the passage f i t  his theme of the spread of 
Christ ianity•
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Another biblical lis t popular in vitae is Paul's enumeration of Chris-
tian virtues: *the fru it of the Spirit is joy, love, peace, longsuffer-
120
ing, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance• Epifanij
enlarges on Stefan's many virtues, enumerating ten of then and then
21
adds on Paul's similar lis t•  In other vitae the topos is rarely so
22
developed; thus the Life of Methodius has a lie t of seven, the Life
23 24
of Feodosij and Kiprian's Life of Peter s t i l l  shorter groups• The
renewed interest in the saintly individual which led to the revival of
hagiography in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries is reflected in
a new emphasis on saintly virtues* Not only Epifanij, but also Evtimij
and Domentian develop this enumerative formula* Predictably, Evtimij's
lists though common are not as long as their biblical model, consistent
25
with his sense of moderation* On the other hand Domentian's emphasis
on Sava's spirituality rather than his biography leads him to weave a
26
supremely inventive string of no less than twenty five virtues*
In fact enumeration of a ll kinds is a major device in Domentian's 
vitae, tie is fond of incorporating long lists of panegyrical epithets 
into the text to assist the process of abstraction, but (more surpris- 
ingly in view of the underplaying of real life  detail in his work) he 
also enumerates physical objects. However, the same type of lis t which 
in the Life of Stefan creates a vivid impression, serves in the Lives 
of Simeon and Sava to destroy a sense of reality. This is because such
20. Gal. 51 xxii.
2 1 . f* 655 v*
22* In Sbomik XII veka, p* 151•
23• pp• 491 54 and ?4.
24* p. 170.
25• pp• 60, 64 and 87•
26. p. 145•
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lists are contained within passages so long and heavily eulogistic in 
style that the audience is engulfed in rhythn• In this extract des- 
cribing Sava's return to Athos, only a portion of the sentence is given, 
but i t  is sufficient to illustrate Domentian's use of enumeration as 
part of his abstracting technique:
T8K0 с п ѣ ю ш т о у  Е м о у  вь  С в в т ѣ и  Г о р *  и ц в ь т о у и т о у  
д о б р ы и и и  Д*ЛЫ И ПОДВИТЫ и з р е д ь н ы м и ,  ОбЫЧЬНЫЕ 
с л о у ж ь б ы  н и к о л и ж в  не з а б ы в а в ,  н е  п р ѣ с т а с  о ней, 
г  же к  с о у ш т и и м ь  в ь  п о у с т ы н іа х ь  и вь  г о р а х ь  и вь 
п е ш т е р в х ъ  г* в ь  п р о п а с т е х ь  з е м л ь н ы и х ь  с в е т ы и м ь  
о т ь х о д ь н и к о м ь , э е и л ь н ы и м ь  а н ь г е л о м ь  и н е б е сь н ы и ы ь  
ч л о в ѣ к о и ,  Свётоуто Г о р о у  п р о с в ѣ ш т ь ш и и и ь  с в е т ы и и и  
р а з л и ч ь н ы и м и  п о д в и т ы ,  едины о т ь  нихь о т ь  а н ь г е л а  
п и ш т о у  п р и Е м а а х о у  в ь  д ь н и и  с е г о  б о го л го б ь ц а ,  а 
д р у гы и м ь  с и и  а н ь г е л ь  п л ь т ін ы и  п и ш т о у  п р и н о ш а а и е  
т ѣ и ь ж д е  б о г о м ь  п о с ь л а н ы и • • •
(Life of Sava, p. 181) 
Evtimij on the other hand! like Epifanij uses enumeration for vari-
ous stylistic purposes• Epithets glorifying the saint are particularly
common in the lyrical Life of Petka or concluding eulogies of the other
vitae, and are s t i l l  more frequent in the encomia• Enumeration is also
employed for emphasis as when Filoteja's husband, advocating a life  of
chastity, lis ts  the horrors of motherhood, with the intention of point-
ing out that the constant cares and worries of a mother would not permit
her to devote herself to God•
Since one of the distinguishing features of pletenije sloves is
pleonasm, i t  is not surprising that a ll three hagiographers employ both
kinds of enumerative groups with a greater degree of complexity than
was usual in vitae, though not necessarily in other genres• The way i t
is employed is, like other s ty lis tic  devices, dictated by their respec-
tive concepts of hagiography• Though enumeration may either emphasize
or abstract, Domentian generally exploits only the latter function•
Evtimij and Epifanij share an awareness of both but as in so many other
instances, Epifanij's treatment is much more unusual• Extraordinarily
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long lists of words in the narrative sections stress the reality of
events, end in prayers and meditations place the biography in a wider
spiritual context, thus heightening the series of contrasts on which
the work is constructed* In the non-narrative sections of the Life,
enuneration may be so highly rhythmical that the emotional effect of
sound upon the audience is of equal i f  not ■юге importance than its
meaning, whereas in the narrative, rhythm, though more common than in
27
most vitae, only serves to make long lis ts easy to absorb*
27• There are exceptions to this basic distinction between enumeration
in narrative and in eulogy, prayers or meditations, as when Epifanij 
describes with considerable realism the weapons with which the 
Permiane threatened Stefan• This passage is in the Author's Lament 
not in the main part of the work (f• 76 7)« but such exceptions do 
not destroy the general stylistic picture•
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CHAPTER I I I  Alliteration
Alliteration І8 defined by modem literary critics as the identity 
of individual sounds in adjacent or near adjacent words, and is employed 
mainly in poetry as a seans of highlighting sesantic possibilities or 
suggesting connections between words•* When the sound qualities that are 
repeated reinforce the meaning of the words themselves, the ters eeployed 
is onomatopoeia• In mediaeval literature, both definitions and usage 
were different; alliteration referred to the identity of in itia l sound
or sounds, onomatopoeia to internal identity« and there was no way of
2
describing the process of esphasizing meaning or mood through sound•
For though onomatopoeia was a poetic device familiar to the Greeks! 
Byzantine ecclesiastical literature had largely rejected i t  long before 
the conversion of the Slavs• Once i t  ceased to be recognised as a for- 
mal rhetorical device, its appearance in literature was sporadic and 
probably partly accidental• The following example from Kiprian's Life 
of Peter in which sounds underscore the theme of the storm at sea, is 
an isolated example in hagiography!
б у р я  60 велж я  в мори в о з д в и ж е  СЯ••• ВОЛНЫ 2
вѳ ли кы  в о с х о ж д а х у •  <р •
Even in its mediaeval guise of internal identity of sounds, onomatopoeia 
was far less common than alliteration• For convenience the two are here 
analysed under the term alliteration, to avoid the accurate but clumsy
4
term homeoprophoron•
1• For discussion of the role of acoustic devices in poetry, see 
Richards, op• c it•, pp• 103-13•
2• L. Arbusow, Colores rhetorici, Ggttingen, 1948, pp. 76-8• Arbusow 
deals with rhetoric in mediaeval Vestem Europe, but there is no 
reason for this not to be true for Orthodox Slav literature.
3• This was the only example of this type in the following vitae1 
Life of Peter, Vita Constantini, Lifcof Sava, Life of Stefan of 
Perm’ , Life of K ir ill of Belozersk and a ll four of Bvtimij's vitae.
00047418
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Alliteration played a secondary stylistic role in early Orthodox 
Slav literatures, since other foras of repetition, paronomasia, anaphora 
and isocolon were a ll nőre striking or served a semantic as well as 
sty listic end• Alliteration is most effective when i t  assists one of 
these foras of rhytha; elsewhere i t  tends to unobtrusiveness, as a 
result of which i t  has alaost totally escaped attention•^ Nonetheless, 
i t  was regarded as a legitimate stylistic device, as may be seen by 
noting that whereas exaaples occur with moderate frequency in Evtiaij's 
vitae as a whole, they are notably lacking in the polemic against here- 
tics in the Life of Ilarion, where they would have hindered the clear 
exposition of Ilarion's views•
Many exaaples of alliteration in vitae composed in pletenije sloves 
are so weak that i t  is d ifficu lt to claim them as deliberate, as:
к того силою невидихчою покрьвень изидѳ инѣмь 
обрезоыь по ср*дѣ стрѣгоуштиимь ЕГО воиномь.
(Life of Sava, p• 126) 
Domentian may on the one hand have been only dimly aware of rhetorical 
effect here, or on the other, half conscious of creating a pleasing rhyth- 
mie pattern though without ■aking special efforts• Naturally i t  is impos- 
sible to decide on a writer*s intention; two things only may be said with 
certainty; one, that regardless of intention, sentences are lightened by 
sound rhythm; second, that any writer conscious of the advantages of 
alliteration w ill employ it  sufficiently to make its deliberate use quite 
clear• In this he w ill be hindered only by the limits of his ingenuity
5• Vranska, op• c it•, ignored it  entirely• Lixacev, Kul*tura Husi, p. 52 
and ,Nekotoryje zadaèi*, p. 123, notes only that i t  is a feature of 
pletenije sloves and, on p• 58 of Kul'tura Husi gives examples under 
the general heading of word-play in the Life of Stefan• Cizevskij, 
History, chap• V, refers only to sound rhythms in pletenije sloves, 
and Hilic, *Srpsko pletenije sloves1, p• 127, observes that a llitera- 
tion in Serbian literature is borrowed from Byzantium. Mosin, op. cit 
p. 89, notes that i t  is present in the Psalter which exerted a pecu- 
lia rly  strong influence on prose style in Orthodox Slav countries•
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and sense of moderation• Artistic alliteration is the only type that 
can profitably be analysed,and simple examples such as the quotation 
above must remain tangential•^
Forms of alliteration that appear at firs t glance stylistically 
neutral may however be tailored to f i t  the purpose of the individual 
writer. Thus alliterative phrases which formed part of ecclesiastical
V
terminology, such as bozija blagodat', appear in a ll manner of vitae» 
and stem ultimately from the Bible or the liturgy.^ Generally they are 
stylistically almost neutral, merely a rhythmic bonus for the writer, 
but in the Life of Sava Domentian makes a virtue of necessity by employ-
y
ing such phrases together with similar ones of his own (like prepodobije
i pravda) over and over again as a form of rhythmic leitmotif• Even 
longer phrases may be used in the same way as when Domentian refers to 
the hermitages of Athos:
п о  п у с т ы н  нехь  и по  п е т т е р в х ь  и по  п р о п а с т е х ь  
зе м л ь н ы и х ь  ~ "־   ( р 1 5 4 <״ 
Far from being an indication of Domentian's poverty of talent, the repeti- 
tion of simple phrases conforms to the overall policy of abstracting the 
events of Sava's life• Evtimij and Epifanij on the other hand employ
6 • Other examples of alliteration in Evtimij's, Epifanij's and Domentian's 
vitae that are of l i t t le  or no stylistic importance are those that 
occur within the numerous biblical quotations• Had it  been obvious 
that alliteration was a factor in their selection, they would have 
been deserving of analysis, but this was not the case• Moïin included 
alliteration in his lis t of poetic devices in the Psalter (op• c it•, 
p. 89) without observing that alliteration in Hebrew (or Greek) can 
hardly be expected to coincide with the Slavonic, and that largely 
speaking, the Slavonic translators are responsible for examples of 
alliteration in biblical texts, though they may have made efforts 
at imitation of the Greek version•
7• The phrase bozija blagodat1 is found for example, in the Life of
Feodosij , p. 57» Life of Sava, pp• 138, 168, 169 etc•; Life of Stefan, 
f• 631 v• Alliteration occurs frequently in the Liturgy of John 
Chrysostom, eg pobednuju pesn* pojusce, vopijusce, Kern, p• 215, which 
incorporates alliteration and homoeoteleuton•
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such phrases іл a highly conventional fashion•
All three use alliteration like other stylistic devices ■ore inten» 
sively than hagiographers of preceding centuries! ■ore than in the Vita
g
Constantini for example, and slightly ■ore than in the Life of Feodosij•
At firs t glance i t  is surprising that the difference between the Life of 
Feodosij and Lives written in pletenije sloves should be so saall, for 
Nestor's style though elegant, is fa irly  si^>le, but in fact Nestor's 
alliteration is ■uch ■ore unobtrusive, consisting at best of the occa-
9
sional pair such as na uspex i  na ustrojenije, and less than half a 
dozen instances of developed alliteration, such as:
Г о с п о д ь  нвшь И и с у с  Х р и с т о с  п л ъ ти ю  п о х о д и  и 
жадаше тамо п о х о д и т и  и п о к л о н и т и с я  и м .   ̂ ^
Of the three writers, Dosentian reveals the strongest preference 
for alliteration• Numerical differences are insignificant; the quantity 
in the Life of Sava only slightly exceeds the number in the Life of Stefan, 
which in its turn contains slightly ■ore than Evtiaij's vitae, though 
■any exaaples in the latter are extreaely weak• However, in Domentian's 
vitae alliteration could with some justification be regarded as a aajor 
stylistic device, because in the Life of Sava it  stands by itse lf, whereas 
in the Life of Stefan its function is to assist other rhythaic devices•
As a result, though alliteration plays a larger role in Do■entian'8 
pletenije sloves, in the Life of Stefan i t  is employed with greater 
subtlety and variety•
For exaaple the coabination of alliteration and enumeration is char• 
acteristic only of the Life of Stefan, (Domentian's sole example is quoted
8• Not a ll vitae of the period employ alliteration more than their
predecessors• There are nore instances in the Life of Feodosij than 
either the Life of K ir ill of Beloaersk or the Life of Peter, though 
their style is no simpler• However Kiprian composes a  number of 
striking alliterative groups•
-  209 -
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on page 220), Alliteration aide the assimilation of long etringe of 
words by creating a rhythm that carriee the audience through to the end.
In thie example, a coanon phrase has been lengthened by the addition of 
another epithet, but the !«eavy effect of three compound adjectives or 
participles ie avoided through alliteration«
оставив тлінное се житие и иаловременное, ыиыо- 
текущее и скороминующев.
( ff. 746 г. and 680)
Furthermore alliteration frequently ■arka a crescendo! as in Stefan's
parting sermon to his people where a rich for■ of in itia l sound identity
admirably conveys Stefan's concern for the safety of the Permian Church
after he is gonet
рать еретиков наступает, и рать еретическаа лют* 
зело вооружается на церковь, а воеводы нѣсть, иже 
бы их пороков духовным п о л б а х , и раагнаж• и 
расточил и раопудил. ļ f 9  7 5 5  Тв>
Similar examples in Evtimij's vitae, though rare! illustrate his rhetori- 
cal talent. In the following quotation from the Life of Petka, a string 
of alliterated words completes a series of rhythaic phrases:
и о сем ь  чѳсто болѣзноваше, како оукрасить свѣтияь- 
никь, како иасло испльнить, како слвдкаго женихова 
оуслышить гласа, како дівѳмь сьликьствоусть мудриимь, 
како женихова насладит се зр ен іа , красоты, славы, 
св ітлостж , сьпр ібы вен іа , блаженства• •T *־
(р .  64)
The crescendo effect is predictably ■odulated by placing blaaenstra at 
the end rather than the three nouns with in itia l alliteration•
Like enumeration with alliteration! iaocolon is ■ore often enhanced 
by alliteration in the Life of Stefan than any other r ita . In the large 
sections of the Life that iaitate the rhythmic parallel clauses of the
liturgy, alliteration occasionally appears as a means of stressing 
parallelism through sound similarities, as 1
они же убо в сласть послушана учение е го , 
и с радости» приема проповідь е го , 
и с тщанием віровама словесен его•
( f .  687 ▼ . )
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Alliteration may be joined by auxiliary stylistic devices! such as 
metre, as in this passage which concludes with a regular alternation of 
stressed and unstressed syllables:
не X й* 10 а з  ^ ы о л в и т и  о г н я  и воды
не у ч и л с я  83  с е г о .  ( f *  711)
Here the alliteration of in itia l и connects the two clauses! thus inte- 
grating this rare instance of Metre into the rest of the sentence.*** 
Domentian hardly exploits these stylistic possibilities at a ll! and 
there are a mere half dozen exaaples in Evtimij's four vitae, such as:
нищих п и та хщ е  и н а г ы х  о д ѣ в в х щ е .  (p• 65 )
In the sane way, any other rhythaic device can be further enriched 
by alliteration. Examples abound in the Life of Stefani thus Epifanij 
talks of the church services in Perm' :
четцы  ч т е н и е  ч т я х у  п е р ы ь с ко ю  б е с е д о ю ,  
пѣвцы  хе  в с я к о  п ѣ н и е  п е р м ь с кы  в ъ з г л ѳ г о л ѳ ш е .  ( f .  721)
In this one phrase isocolon, paronomasia and repetition are enhanced by
alliteration of in itia l sounds. Nothing in Domentian's or Evtimij's 
works can match Epifanij's rhythmic richness.
A further type of alliterative group, pairs of words with in itia l 
identity of letters, is common to all three writers, for example skorbni
i  sausceni in the Life of Stefan, setovaniem' i  skrabijq in the Life of 
Ilarion, or trudy i tegosti in the Life of Sava.** Arbusow points out 
that this type of alliteration is also common in mediaeval Western Europe.* 
Domentian, who is singularly attached to lengthy alliterative groups very 
frequently continues the alliteration beyond the pair as:^
־ 211 -
10. See pt. I I I !  chap. v infra.
11. f. 7<*9i P• ЗЗі Р• 191•
12. op. c it., p. 76•
13• In  1 o u t  o f  3 e xa m p le s .
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мель же ч а с и е м ь  и  п о з в в н ь  б ы с т ь  п р ѣ п о д о б ь н ы и м ь  
и р р и ш ьд ь  о е й  г о т о в е ш т а  с е  к ь  зв а н и ю  
н е б е с ь н е а г о  о т ь ц а • • •
(Life of Sava, p• 173)
Similar examples occur only rarely in the Life of Stefan. Epifanij evi-
dently preferring to combine pairs with other rhythmic devices* In the
following example alliterated pairs join repetition, alliteration and 
enumeration in adding force to Stefan's scornful indictment of the Permian
и т о м у  с л у ж и т и  лучш и  е с т ь ,  н е ж е л и  б ѣ с о м  п а г у б н ы м ,  
ид ол ом  б е з душ ны м , вашим б о г о м ,  к у м и р о м  г л у х ы м ,  
б о л в а н о м  (безг л а с н ы м , и с т у к а н н ы м  б е з с л о в е с н ы ы , 
и з д о л б е н н ы м , и з в а я н н ы м , в с я к о г о  ср а м а  и  с т у д а  
и с п о л н е н ы м ,  и в с я к и а  с к в е р н ы  д ѣ л а т е л е м ,  и  в с я к о г о  
зл а  о б р ѣ т в т е л е м ,  и в с я к о г о  г р ѣ х а  т в о р и т е л я .
Just as differences in the way alliteration is combined with other 
devices may be observed in the works of the three hagiographers, so too 
they differ in their treatment of alliteration in consecutive words• 
Epifanij, who aims for a solemn prayer-like rhythm, avoids the staccato 
effect of consecutive words with in itia l identity, either by the inser- 
tion of i (polysyndeton), or by dissipating their effect in a complex 
sty listic pattern* Thus in his comparison between the poverty of his 
literary offering to God and the widow״s mite, a group of three allitera-
я к о ж е  о т  у б о г и а  о н о я  в д о в и ц а  д в *  ш ѣ д н и ц и  ц а т * ,  
д в і  в ѣ кш и  п а ч е  п р о ч и х  п р и а т ы  б ы и в ,  т а к о  и мое 
у м а л е н о е  и  х у д о е  и з  у с т  с к в е р н ы х  и гр ѣ ш н ы х  
и п р и н о с и м о е  п р и ими п о х в а л е н и е •  ( .
Geleraily groups of words with the same in itia l letter in the Life con -
v 15
sist of no more than two or three words, like ostaviti otecestvo or
gods :
(f. 700 v .  )
14
Parallels in Domentian and Evtimij are few
ted words highlights each half of the comparison!
14. F o r  e xa m p le  i n  t h e  L i f e  o f  S a v a , p .  132, o r  L i f e  o f  F i l o t e j a ! p •  80•
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раку po pervoje, whereas Domentian1• and Evtiaij's vitae fumieh 
nuaerous examples of strings of four or five• In the latter's Lives 
these are less striking than they might be because of the absence of 
rhythmic structuring.1̂  Their effect is toned down to the extent of 
placing the firs t part of the alliteration at the end of one clause, 
and the second at the beginning of the next!
И л а р ю н  ж е . . •  с о б л ю д а е т е  с т а д о ,  с м * р * А  с е б е  
въ  в с е й  б р ѳ т і и •  ( р . 30)
Domentian is considerably more inventive in concentrating words with 
the same in itia l letter, as:
и с л ь з а м и  б о го в и д ь н ы ю  очи ю  л ю б ь з н ѣ  о б р о с и  с в е т о у ю  
ц р ь к о в ь  с в е т а а г о  Савы с в о е г о  с ь л и к о с т о і а н ь н и к а ,
(Life of Sava, p. 272)
or combining a sequence of different groups:
и и н о г о  ѵ о ж е т ь  м о л и т в е  п р а в е д ь н а в г о  п о с п ѣ т и  вь  
б л е г о ,  и ” б л а г о д ¥ т ь  бож и і-0  м о ж е ть  о д о л ѣ т и  б е с -  
ч и с л ь н ы и ы ь  г р ѣ х о и ь  наш ииь  , . .
L̂ife o í  PP* 214-5)
These two quotations illustrate clearly the differences between Epifanij's 
and Doaentian's use of alliteration; the former employing i t  as a secon- 
dary stylistic motif, to be incorporated into patterns as a strengthen- 
ing device, the latter as a primary device, which might stand on its own• 
In this way, Domentian alters the traditional s ty lis tic  function of 
alliteration•
FUrther differences may be observed in the selection of letters for 
alliteration: the reader of the Life of Sava w ill not be startled by unсon- 
ventional alliteration, for most groups involve the repetition of the 
coaaonest sounds in Slavonic languages, such as b, v, £, po. The most 
unusual is the combination of b and v, a feature of Evtiaij's as well 
as Domentian's style, though not found at a ll in the Life of Stefan ו
toc чоудесѳ и знамен ta вьсѣм вѣдома біхоу* вьси 
60 иже окрьсть... исцѣленіа полоучаѳхоу,
(Life of Petka, p. 69)
16
16• f .  720  v .
17• See f o r  e x a m p le ,  t h e  L i f e  o f  I l a r i o n ,  p p .  3 6 ,  5 ^ •
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or more effectively:
насладив* с е  в ѣ ч ь н ы и х ь  благь в бесконьчьныЕ в ѣ к ѵ •  
(Life of S a v , p. 178)
The Life of Stefan on the other hand, contains a number of examples of 
rich and unusual alliteration, as in this description of the burning of 
the pagan sanctuaries, in which the repetition of a whole syllable 
creates a form of internal rhyne:
к у ч а  с  к у н и ц а м и ,  и к у м и р  в к у п ѣ  с н и м и . . . о г н е м  
с ъ ж е га ш е  ( f .  690)
This example illustrates clearly the poetic density of Epifanij's style• 
I f  Epifanij expresses a preference for the alliteration of any one 
sound, then the vowel и is undoubtedly the leading candidate, as in:
яже о ж и т и и  е г о ,  о в а  с л у х о м  у с л ы ш в х ,  о в ѳ  же о т  
у ч е н и и » е г о  у в * д а х ь , я ж е  о у ч и т е л ь с т в і ,  у п р а в л е н и и .  
( f .  651)
From this example i t  is obvious that the repetition of this sound in the 
Life does not conform to modern definitions of onomatopoeia by contribu- 
ting to meaning. Most likely, the solemn fu ll sound of the back vowel 
served to intensify the prayer•like tone of the work•
Alliteration is thus yet another traditional device which was
«
intensified in hagiography composed in pletenije sloves• Consistent 
with their respective approaches to hagiography, Domentian employs a ll i t -  
eration throughout his Lives, whereas Evtimij and Epifanij concentrate 
i t  in eulogy and lament• And yet, more than most stylistic devices, i t  
is to be found, though less frequently, in other sections of their vitae• 
This is perhaps because the unobtrusive rhythm of alliteration makes a 
subtler contribution to overall rhythmic effect than anaphora, isocolon 
or paronomasia• Though Domentian makes ouch wider use of alliteration 
than Epifanij, Epifanij's sk ill at interweaving poetic devices in lyrical 
passages is unequalled•
18. See also K ir il l of Turov's prayers, p* 250.
19• See also ff ,  657, 699, 714, 718, 739 v., 726 v.
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CHAPTER IV Paronomasia
By paronomasia or annominatio 1the rhetoric of antiquity understands
the bringing together not only of various inflectional forms of the same
word and its derivatives but also of words perfectly or approximately
homophonous1 . 1 Word-play is alien to the inspirational genre of the
2
vita , but the repetition of words of one root forms one of the standard
elements of rhythmic style• Like other rhetorical devices, its  treat-
ment in the Life of Stefan of Perm1 has attracted comment•̂  The most
dramatic forms of repetition are those which assist the rhythmic order-
ing of phrases and clauses, whether by repetition of the opening word
(anaphora) or of the auxiliary in rhyming verbal endings (homoeoteleuton)
Since both contribute to the rhythmic structuring of clauses, they are
4
best considered together with devices of that type• But there are many
other instances of a more subtle weaving of patterns of words in which
either the same word repeats or a word and derivatives of i t  are embroi-
dered into sty listic motifs•
These patterns, like other devices, originate in ecclesiastical
literature• And Epifanij is bold in his treatment of paronomasia just
as he is daring with other elements of style• Thus Nestoris Lection
contains no more than twenty five examples of paronomasia, of which a
mere half a dozen are patterns created from words of one root•^ these 
testify to Nestor's lack of concern with the possibilities inherent in
1• Curtius, op• c it• , p• 278•
2• The pun on leaves, the bookish leaves with which Epifanij compares 
himself (f. 775 v•), is a rare exception•
V v v
3• For example, Cizevskij, History, p• 179; Lixacev, *Nekotoryje
za dac i ' , *p. 123•
4• See pt« I I I ,  chap• v•
00047418
5• Of the 25 instances, about half a dozen are examples of anaphora, 
one is in a biblical quotation, and another couple would appear 
to be fortuitous and not designed for effect•
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this typ« of rhytha• And only rarely do they possess * distinct rhyth- 
■ic effect, as in the phrase ▼■jak neduq i  raj aka jaaja^ which occurs 
in a passage that lauds the ■art y red brothers« or in the description of 
Boris and Gleb as childre.»•
т а к о  с в ѣ т я щ е с я « акы  д в *  з в ѣ з д ѣ  с в ѣ т л і  п о с р е д *  
т е м н ы х .
(Р• 5)
Nestor's ■oderate use of paronomasia is typical of the rhetorical ▼ita 
prior to pletenije sloves♦
Since sose of the best paronoaasia in the Lection is found in pas- 
sages of eulogy! which relate nore closely to the style of prayers than 
the narrative sections, i t  was no surprise to discover that paronoaasia 
is more conmon in the liturgy or the prayers of K ir ill of Turov than in 
the Lection, though s t i l l  a ainor stylistic device except when occurring 
in syntactic parallelism, as :
плаваю щ ий с п л а в а й ,  путеш ествую щ им  с ш е с т в у й ,  
в д о в и ц а м  п р е д с т ѳ н и ,  с и р ы х  з а щ и т и !  п л ѣ н е н ы я ,  
и з б а в и ,  недугую щ ы я и з б а в и •
(a combination of a quotation fron the Liturgy of 
St• Basil with that of St• John• Kern, pp• 301,294)
Even here, i t  cannot natch Epifanij's ingenuity:
е в а н г е л и с т ы  б л р г о в ѣ с т н к ц ы  б л а г о в ѣ с т и ш а « 
п р о п о в е д н и ц ы  п р о п о в ѣ д а ш б « и с п о в ѣ д ^ и ц ы  и с п о в ѣ д ѳ ш е « 
зя  н е г о  м уче н и ц ы  к у ч и ш е с я , с т р а с т о т е р п ц ы  с т р е с т ь  
г р и в ш е • к р о в ь  сво ю  п р о л а е т е ,  с м е р т ь  п р е т е р п и т е , 
е г о ж е  р а д и  п о с т н и и ы  п о с т и ш а с я • • •
*   (f. 704 v.)
With well over five hundred examples of paronoaasia! the Life of Stefan
represents a radical departure froa accepted stylistic practice both in
hagiography and ecclesiastical literature as a whole•
Soae of the siaple paronoaasia in the Life exactly reproduces tradi-
V
tional foras such as the antithetical pairs vidiayj/nevidiTj, tlsnnyj/
netl&inyj and others like thea which occur in the liturgy! and in
7
hoailetic as well as hagiographical literature• Another is the pleonastic
6• p• 25•
7• For example in K ir il l of TUrov's prayers pp. 240, 242! 252! 257 etc•
S m  n t *  11• гЬд n •  I V  Л И  Ant І ł  Ка О ו а ♦,Л Г  en + 9 %  m  1 l / a  i m
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combination of verb and abstract noun such as vopiju voplam* subotstvyi
о у у !о
subotstvovanie or pocitati pocitanije* Other pairs of words of one
root like molitva i molenije are not of liturgical origin but appear in
works of different periods and provenance* Though found in the Life, they
generally provide only a starting point for Epifanij, whose paronomasia
reaches new heights of intensity and complexity* For example, while the
repetition of three words of one root is a commonplace phenomenon in the
Life, in other works i t  is a rarity, and more complex patterns s t i l l  are
unknown*
f
Epifanij's treatment of paronomasia displays a startling technical 
virtuosity, as when Stefan requests his bishop's blessing on the mission* 
Here a biblical reminiscence forms the basis for three syntactically 
parallel clauses in which the three verbs with the same root produce a 
strong persuasive rhythm while avoiding monotony!
и м о л и т в у  с ъ т в о р и  о и н ѣ ,  дв б л а г о в ѣ с т у ю  в с т р а н а х ,  
и Б о г  мира да у п р а в и т  п у т ь  м о и ,  да и с п р а в и т  с то п ы  
м о я ,  и н а п р а в и т  ноты  наша на п у т ь  м и р е н •
(f* 666)
Repetition is equally effective in antithesis* Thus the Permian converts 
triumphantly announce the shaman's defeat at the hands of Stefan:
т я г а л с я  е с т ь  с то б ою  с л о в е с ы ,  и не  у т я г а л ,  н о  сам 
у т я г а н  е с т ь ,  с п и р а л с я  о в * р *  и н е  у п р ѣ л ,  н о  и сам 
п р е п р ѣ н  б ы с т ь :  и э м о г а л с я ,  да не  и з и о г л ,  н о  и сам 
п о б ѣ х е н  б ы с т ь ,  и в с ю д у  п о с р а м л е н  е с т ь ,  и  в с я ч ь с к ы  
п о р у г а н  б ы с т ь •  .
(f* 713)
These two examples show how the combination of paronomasia and isocolon 
creates more powerful rhythms* Likewise, i t  may be combined with enumera* 
tion as on page 229, or alliteration as in Epifanij's description of how 
he collected his material:
о
8* K ir ill of Turov, Gebete, p* 250
9• L i f e  o f  P e t k a , p .  76 .
10. L i f e  o f  S t e f a n ,  f *  6 5 7 •
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ова  с л у х о м  у с л ы ш в х ,  о в а  хе  о т  у ч е н и к ь  е г о  у в і д а х ь ,  
я х е  о у ч и т е л ь с т в ѣ .  у п р а в л е н и и •
(f. 651)
Here alliteration of in itia l и links the two roots that are repeated 
with two other words in a rhythm that confers an added solemnity and 
persuasiveness on a conventional topos•
A particularly striking combination is that of paronomasia involv- 
ing compound neologisms as pesnoslovesniki i  slavoslovesniki or
у
zakonodavec' i zakonopoloznik, in which the chiming effect is achieved 
through repetition of one of the two roots*11 Such examples which enrich 
traditional rhetoric follow upon Epifanij's search for greater expres- 
siveness* It is this striving that motivates even greater rhythaic 
intricacy as in the grief-stricken Permiane* description of thenselves 
as stado novoukoje, stado novokrescenoje,12
The interweaving of rhetorical devices is essential to Epifanij's 
pletenije sloves, and from an analysis of paronomasia in the Life of 
Stefan i t  is clear that the most effective instances occur within already 
rhythmical passages* Thus in the following quotation from the Author's 
Lament, the effect of the firs t three repetitions is less than those 
woven into the fabric of the syntactic parallelism that follows!
Павла а п о с т о л а  в с я ч ь с к ы  п о д р а ж а в ,  иже вс ѣ м  в с я к  
б ы в ,  да  в с я  п р и о б р я « е т 7  дв  в с я  с п а с е т ,  п о  в с я  д н и  
с т р а ж а  т р ь п я  за  с в о е  с т а д е ,  за  сво ю  ц е р к о в ь ,  за  
свою  е п и с к о п и ю ,  я к о  да ц е р к в и  с ъ г р а ж е н и е  п р и и м е т ь ,  
о т  в с ѣ х  и 38 в с я  Б о г у  м о л я с я ,  Б о г у  в о з л ю б и в ♦ и 
о т  Б о ге  в о з л ю б л е н  сГысть, Б о ге  п о ч т и в  и о т  н е г о  
п о ч т е н  б ы с т ь •  Б о га  п р о с л в в и  и о т  н е г о  п р о с л в в е н
б ы с т ь • ( f .  773 ▼ . )
То place Epifanij's paronomasia in its true perspective, i t  is nore 
accurate to view i t  as an additional device rtfidering a rhythmic passage 
more effective•
<
11. ff.  769; 749 v.
12. f .  752. Faith C. M. Kitch - 9783954793143
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In the majority of striking exaaples of paronoaasia in the Life,
the word or root repeated is the key concept in the passage• Thus, in 
the final lament Epifanij seeks to praise Stefan through conparison 
with the ranks of the blessed a s t
э а к о н о д а в и а  ли  т я  п р я э о в у ,  и л и  э а к о н о п о л о ж н и к а , 
ниж е  л г д е ѵ  б в іа к о н н ы м  з а к о н  д а л  е с и ,  и не бывшу 
у  н и х  з а к о н у • в ѣ р у  им у с т а в и л  в е н ,  и з а к о н  
п о л о ж и л  е с и і  к р е с т и т в я я  ли т я  п р о в іщ в ю ,  я к о  
к р е с т и л  е с и  люди м н о г ы ,  гр ядущ ее  к  т е б ѣ  на к р е щ е н и е •
(f. 766)
Each new t it le  (and there are fourteen in a ll) is introduced by a 
rhetorical question, which Epifanij then answers, eaploying where ров- 
sible words of the same root as the key concept• By repeating words 
and root rather than substituting synonyms, he further emphasizes Stefan's 
right to the t it le ,  and hence to his inclusion among the ranks of the 
saints•
In the supreme example of Epifanij's sk ill with paronoaasia, the 
passage praising Stefan for his invention of the Permian alphabet, the 
recurring root edin- is not only the key concept, but (an exception to 
the general rule), also dominates the rhythmic structuring• It is not 
the repeated word that is fitted into isocolon, but the syntactical 
structure that is adapted to f i t  round paronomasia, and as a result varies 
according to its demands:
п е р м ь с к у ю  же г р а м о т у  е д и н  ч р ь н е ц  с л о ж и л ,  е д и н  
с о с т а в и л ,  е д и н  с ч и н и л ,  един  к а л о г е р ,  е д и н  и н и х ,  
е д и н  и н о к ,  Стефан г л в г о л ю ,  п р и сн о п о м н и м ы и  е п и с к о п ,  
е д и н ,  в е д и н о  в р е м я ,  а не по  м н о га  в р е м е н а  и л і т ѳ ,  
я к о ж е  и о н и ,  н о  е д и н  и н о к ,  е д и н  в ь е д и н е н ы и  и  у е д и н -  
я а с я ,  е д и н  у е д и н е н ы и ,  е д и н  у  е д и н о г о  Б о га  помощи 
п р о с я ,  е д и н  е д и н о г о  Б о га  на помощь п р и з ы в а в ,  един  
е д и н о м у  Б о г у  м о л я ся  и г л а г о л я .
(f. 730 v•)
13• Parallels to this passage occur in the Life of Sava, pp. 138, 150 
and particularly in the Life of Simeon, p• 91•
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The six rhythnic clauses at the beginning comprise edin either followed 
by verb or noun• Then as the passage reaches a climax, paronomasia is 
concentrated into the frenzied staccato rhythm of edin vtedinennyj i 
ujedinjaasja, edin ujedinennyj, an amazing phrase consisting almost 
entirely of words of one root• Epifanij concludes with the more measured 
rhythm of three syntactically parallel clauses• The effectiveness of 
this insistence on the absence of collaborators on the project depends 
upon the antithesis in which this passage is embedded, where the key 
words, many and scarcely, emphasize Epifanij's point that many Greek 
philosophers over many years scarcely managed to create the <k*eek alpha* 
bet• Thus though rhythm is employed to evoke a devotional response, i t  
is the emphatic powers of paronomasia that dominate the argument as a 
whole•
The themes that run through the Life of Stefan are occasionally 
embroidered into complex motifs with paronomasia• In the learned dis- 
course entitled *0 prizvanii i  о verovanii ranogyx jazyk״, a justifica- 
tion of the mission! the theme of enlightenment dominates through the
у
constant repetition of the root svet*. Paronomasia here has a mild 
rhythmic effect, which assists the discussion without distracting the 
attention of the audience. On the other hand, in the Author's Lament
у
the same root appears bound into an intricate emotive pattern; 0 svetilniku 
sv&tlo osvescenu•1̂  Some other theme words appear only in a single sec- 
tion of the Life, such as the Lament of the Permian Church which is domina-
V V V
ted by three words and their derivatives, plac1, vdova and utesat *• The 
f irs t, in particular, is a thematic strand binding the structure of the 
whole section, a plea so heart-felt that prose threatens to give way to 
incoherent sobs• The lyrical tone is provided as much by other stylistic
־ 220 ־־
14• f .  77 3 •
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devices (exclamations, isocolon, rhetorical questions, and enumeration) 
as by paronomasia, the main function of which is thematic.
Another stylistic situation which prompts the repetition of a key 
concept occurs when a statement is reinforced by quotations.1̂  This 
Epifanij begs God for inspiration to write, for his aim is to praise God:
Г о с п о д и ,  у с т н *  мои о т в е р з е ш и ,  и у с т в  моя 
в ъ э в ѣ с т я т  х в а л у  т в о ю :  да и с п о л н я т с я  у с т а  моя 
п о х в а л и ,  я к о  да в о с х в а л ю  с л в в у  тв о ю  и п р и л о ж у  
п о х в а л у  т в о ю .  ( fe  652
The firs t part of the extract is a ▼erse fron Psaln 51 (widely used in 
services) which introduces embroidering of the basic notion of praise• 
Here though, the emotive qualities of paronoaasia are as important as 
the purely emphatic. Purely formal effects are upper-most in several 
other repetitive passages containing quotations, as:
бЛ8ГОВѣСТИТИ * ищим п о с л а  м я ,  
в ъ з в ѣ с т и т и  СЛ8ВН88 е г о  в с е й  в с е л е н н ѣ и »  
в о з в ѣ с т и т и  имя е г о  п о  в с е й  з е м л и .  ( * •  725)
A cunning combination of three quotations,1̂  brought forward by Epifanij 
in defence of the conversion of the Permians, the passage is intended 
primarily to sway the emotions through semantic repetition or near- 
repetition of the sense of each clause.
Likewise, in the prayers in the Life, repetition has a primarily 
emotional effect, in spite of the extended paranoaasia of theme words; 
thus the prayer for the Permian Church which begs God to strengthen her 
against adversity is permeated by the root tverd-, or the concluding 
prayer of the Life which is a triumphant carillon of praise:
СЛ8В8 ТИ Г о с п о д и  СЪТВОрИВШвму в с я :  СЛ8В8 ТИ, 
съ верш ителю  Б о г у ,  с л е в а  девшему нем С т е ф е н 8 ,и  
п акы  взем ш ем у, с л е в в  в р а зум и вш е м у  е г о  и у м у д р и в -  
т е м у ,  с л е в в  у к р ѣ п и в т е м у  и н е с т е в л ы п е м у ,  с л е в а  !:же 
тѣ м  п о с е т и в ш е м у ,  ѵ  п р о с в е т и в ш е м у  землю п е р м ь с к у ю
־ 221 ־
15• An estimated 89 examples of simple repetition together with a couple 
of dozen words of one root are connected with quotations•
00047418
16• I s a i a h  6 1 , i ;  12, i v ;  4 2 ,  x
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с л а в а  сп а са ю щ е м у  р о д  ч е л о в ѣ ч ь с к ы и ,  с л е в а  хо тя щ е м у  
в с я  ч е л о в ѣ к и  с п е с т и  и в р а з у м  и с т и н н ы м  п р и в е с т и ,  
с л а в а  д авш ем у  ми : к и в о т ,  д8 сиа  н а п и с а х .  Слава 
Б о г у  о в с ѣ х .  С л а в а  О т ц у  и Сыну и С в я т о м у  Д у х у  
и нынѣ и п р и с н о  и в в ѣ к ы  в ѣ к о м ,  а м и н ь .
(f. 777)
The concentration of the repetition of alava with other rhetorical devices 
and particularly other repetitions lends both prayers their lyrical tone• 
Nonetheless, the dominant sty lis tic  motif remains paronomasia. Repeti־ 
tion by tradition played a more significant stylistic role than syntac- 
tic  parallelism and verbal rhyme in prayers, a convention observed in 
the prayers in the Life• For though there are passages elsewhere which 
are strikingly intricate, these are deliberately so placed within 
already ornate passages to e lic it a devotional response; thus, while 
paronomasia is equally common in the laments and the prayers, in the 
former i t  is generally subordinated to other more dramatic rhythmic 
devices. Furthermore, paronomasia in prayers is treated more conven- 
tionally; it  is usually simple compared with its treatment in the laments. 
Karely arc more than two words of the same root repeated, and the words 
selected for such treatment form part of traditional vocabulary• To 
some extent this follows from the content of the prayers, but neverthe- 
less Epifanij appears to have made a determined effort to model the 
prayers on existing s ty lis tic  patterns, though he was obliged to intensify 
conventional simple paronomasias to strike an appropriate stylistic bal- 
ance between the prayers and other sections of the Life•
The recurring invocations in prayers, such as utverdi, Gospodi••• 
in the prayer for the Permian Church resemble the refrains occasionally 
employed by Epifanij to serve the dual function of striking a lyrical 
note and creating a structural frame• So the householder's question from 
the parable of the hired labourers ,why stand ye here a ll the day idle?'
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is repeated to reaiind Epifanij's audience of the biblical authorisation
of the calling of peoples to God, and to underscore the pathos of the
Permi&ns le ft t i l l  the eleventh hour before receiving the Gospel•*^
Other refrains in the Life are a ll contained in the parts closest in
style to prayers, the Laaents• In the final one, the rhetorical question
18
'shall I call you•••?' dominates the structure of one part, while the
sorrowful exclamation *woe is me' and regret that Stefan's death occurred
19
,while 1 was not present1 organise another section• All serve as well 
to convey Epifanij's profound grief•
Whether in refrains or in prayers! in quotations or poetic passages, 
balancing an antithesis or weighting an emphasis, repetition in the Life 
of Stefan is rich, intricate and flexible• Epifanij not merely borrows 
from the poetic genres of ecclesiastical literature, but expands the 
range and complexity of paronomasia beyond traditional limits• The extent 
of his innovation emerges even more distinctly from a comparison with 
Evtimij and Domentian• Vranska scoured Evtimij's vitae and encomia for 
examples of paronomasia producing a grand total of 525! *hich at f irs t 
sight compares favourably with the Life of Stefan, even though the com-
bined length of vitae and encomia exceeds that of Epifanij's mammoth
20
work• But on closer scrutiny! i t  emerges that she included even those 
repetitions which have every appearance of being haphazard• Thus in this 
quotation from the Encomium to Constantine and Helena, the recurring 
numeral possess no clear sty lis tic  function:
17• For an analysis of Epifanij's treatment of the parable from Matthew 20, 
i-xvi, see p. 141 supra•
10• f f .  765 v. - 772 v.
19• f f .  763 v. - 765•
20• op• c it•, pp• 17-54• The total in a ll cases includes anaphoric 
repet ition•
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д в а  на д е с е т в  к о в ч е г ь  с в е т ы ы ь  о у с т р о и  в п о с т о л о м ь ,  
з л о т о м  ѵ н о г о м ь  и  к э м е н іе ы ь  о у к р а ш е н н ,  и ш есть  
о у б о  о т  д е с н и е  п о л о ж и  с т р а н ы  и  ш е с т ь  о т  л і в ы е •
(р• 141, quoted by Vråntkå, p• 42) 
Furthermore a few are listed under two separate headings• As a result
of duplication and ■echanical thoroughness, the total is a rtific ia lly
high compared with the nuaber in Epifanij's v ita , which includes only
those repetitions possessing clear rhythmic effect•
Evtimij, as might be expected, increases word repetition in his
encomia and those sections of his vitae where lyricism is considered
appropriate, such that nearly two thirds of a ll exaaples of paronomasia
appear in the encomia, and a further high proportion in the eulogies in
the Lives• The same trend may be noted in the Life of Stefan where
approximately forty per cent of paronomasia occurs in the laments, which
constitute only twenty two per cent of the whole. But there is one
curious discrepancy between Evtimij's and Epifanij's paronoaasia; the
former almost never employs the more subtle patterning of words of one
root - Vranska could find only fifteen examples in the vitae, in sharp
contrast to the Life of Stefan where they make up nearly f if ty  per cent
of the total.
Domentian, like Epifanij has a liking for the verbal chimes set up 
by words of the same root: ■ore than half of the estimated three hundred 
examples of paronoaasia in the Life of Sava involve this type of repeti- 
*
tion (an even higher percentage than in the Life of Stefan). Overall, 
Epifanij leads the other writers of pletenije sloves in the frequency of 
this traditional rhetorical device in his work, but statistics can throw 
l i t t le  light on treatment, for close textual analysis reveals that though 
many of the same types of repetition found in the Life occur in the Lives 
of Evtimij and Domentian, development as well as incidence varies from 
one to the other• Inevitably, both writers use traditional pairs like
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vidimyj/nevidimyj » but whereas Evtimij makes scant use of them, Domentian
employs them constantly to emphasize the oneness of a ll things, the
eradication of dividing lines between things temporal and spiritual•
Similarly a pleonastic phrase such as blagoslovi blagoslovenijem is avoi-
ded by Evtimij but appears more than twenty times in the Life of Sava•
The popularity of such phrases is a measure of the diffuseness of
Domentian's style set against the relatively controlled rhetoric of
Evtimij• I f  the Life of Stefan contains fewer such phrases, i t  is because
Epifanij is not satisfied with simple traditional formulae• Where it  is
rare to find more than two variants of one root in any rhythmic group in
Domentian's or Evtimij's vitae, in the Life of Stefan groups of three or
more derivatives abound• Evtimij's most unusual combination is perhaps
v21
xodatajstvuji nexodatajstvne modest indeed when compared with the rich 
and abundant patterns of the Life of Stefan• Evtimij neither combines 
different roots into clusters nor enriches paronomasia with rhythmic 
structuring, though short antitheses with verbal repetition such as the 
phrase quoted above are both concise and effective•
Domentian's extensive repetition of words with the same root differs 
from Epifanij's in the conventional vocabulary and higher proportion of 
traditional simple forms, as in the antithesis:
в ь и ѣ с т и в ь ш и Ł-e Б о га  н е б е с е м ь  н е в ь м ѣ с т и п а в г о ,
(Life of Sava, p. 138) 
as well as in the paucity of complex patterns involving other recurring
roots or rhythmic devices• Thus for the Life of Sava, the following
rhythmic phrases represent supreme complexity, though by the standards
of the Life of Stefan they are unrerorkable :
в е с е л и с ы ь  te ro  о б ь в е с е л е н и  быше, и б о г ѳ т ь с т в о м ь  
его о б о г а ш т е н и  быше•
(p. 307)
2 1 .  L i f e  o f  P e t k a ,  p .  77
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In the use of pairs of composita, Domentian does, however, display a
certain originality• There are forty five examples of such pairs in
which the firs t, (or occasionally the second) component repeats, as 
V v v v v 22
clovekoljub'ce i duseljub'ce. He may even weave longer strands like
23
ronogoljubov'no i  mnogomol'b'no i  logosi * zfno or entwine them in 
repetitive patterns as:
в ь с и  же о т ь ц ы  п р ѣ п о д о б ь н и и  и п р а в е д ь н и и ,  с в е ты и  
с ь б о р ь  прѣсветыЕ б о г о р о д и ц е  с в е т о г о р ь с к ы с в י и д -  
ѣвьше с л а в о у  божию и ч о у д е с а  с в е т ѳ а г о ,  еже 
с ь т в о р и  б о г ь  с ь  н и ы ь •  ( Р'
The a rtific ia l character of compounds make them peculiarly suited to 
Domentian's hagiographie aims, and the rhythm of identical components 
further assists the abstract air of the work• In the extended repeti- 
tion of svet- above, the intention appears to be to emphasise the other- 
worldly, saintly qualities of the Athos monks• I t  is peculiar to Domen«■ 
tian's style that the dominant feature of this passage is alliteration{ 
whereas in Epifanij's pletenije sloves alliteration is a modest device 
that may be employed to render his complex paronomasias more effective, 
in Domentian's prose, repetition of whole words and roots is embedded 
in a tightly woven mesh of sound repetition.24
Domentian also differs from Epifanij in the frequency of lengthy 
chains of personal pronouns repeated throughout a passage, as in the 
following quotation from Sava's letter to his father begging permission 
to remain on Athosx
до к а л *  л и ш а Е те  с е  моего д а р а  с в е т е а г о  и шожя 
п р а в ь д н  с в е т и к  и  моее жизни вѣчьннс и моее 
МИЛОСТИ ВвЛИКЫЕ и  м о и х *  ■ т е д р о т ь  м н о г ы и х ь  и 
моего п о с я р в а н и і *  и с т и н ь н а в г о  и м о е г о  д а ра
22. Life of Savat p• 125•
23• ibid, p. 192•
24• For an excellent example of this process see page 142 of the 
Life of Sava• See also pt• III« chap• i i i  supra•
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б о ж ъ с т в ь н а а г о  и м о е г о  ц а р ь с т в в  н е б е с ь и в а г о  и 
U 0 E E  сл а вы  непрёходимыЕ и д и в ь н ы е  и  радостные•
(р. 143)
The repetition of the personal pronoun underlines the right of the indi- 
vidual to choose salvation« and creates a rhythmic beat for the enumera- 
ted lis t which is resolved by the final three adjectives, a conclusion 
reminiscent of Epifanij's pletenije sloves• I t  is probable that the 
source for such repetition should be sought in the liturgy« even though 
Domentian employs i t  in a different context• The above quotation from 
the Life of Sava may be compared with this extract from the Liturgy of 
Basil the Greatt
т е б е  х в а л и т и ,  т е б е  п ѣ т и ,  т е б е  б л в г о с л о в и т и ,  т е б ѣ  
к л а н я т и с я ,  т е б е  б л в г о д в р и т и ,  т е б е  с л а в и т и  е д и н а г о  
в о и с т и н н у  с у щ а г о  Б о г а ,  и т е б е  п р к н о с и т и  сердцем  
с о к р у ш е н н ы й . . .  ^
Whereas in Domentian's Life of Sava there are no more than a dozen ins- 
tances of repetition of more than one word in close proximity, in Epifanij's 
pletenije sloves instances of extended repetition are legion• Furthermore, 
a far lower percentage of repetitions are stylistically effective in the 
Life of Sava than the Life of Stefan, because they either lack a distinct 
rhythmic arrangement or are lost in an excess of words. Thus refrains 
rarely make an impact in the Life of .Sava, being so far separated from 
each other as to dissipate their cohesive qualities•
Nonetheless, Domentian's stylistic use of paronomasia bears a much 
closer similarity to Epifanij's than Evtimij's, and not only because of 
their mutual fondness for the repetition of words with the same root.
Their respective approaches to hagiography involved them in an ornate 
and a rtific ia l rhetoric• Paronomasia is merely one of those devices which 
undergoes intensive development in the realisation of this ain#
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Even Evtinij enploys an enriched form of traditional paronomasia;
25
though examples of repetition woven from more than one word are few, 
brief, well-composed and effective paronomasias occur more frequently 
than in earlier vitae• T!!us he concludes his description of the whirl- 
wind v is it of loan of Rila's brother to the saint's mountain retreat, 
ending in loan's forcible removal back to 'civilisation1:
в ъ с х ы т и в ь • • •  о т р о к е ,  и к ъ  м и р о у  гр ь в д ѣ ш е ,  к ъ  
и и р о у  с к в р ъ н н ѣ и  б л х д н и ц и ,  к ъ  н е ч и с т о т ы  и- с к в р ъ н н  
в ъ с і к о а  ы в т е р и ,  о т т р ъ ж е  т о г о  о т  горы  б о ж т х ,  горы  
т у ч н ы х ,  г о р ы ,  в неиже б л в г о в о л и  Б о г  ж ити  въ  н е й .
(р. 11)
Other vitae cannot furnish examples of such intense and complex paronо- 
masia as hagiography composed in pletenije sloves, but this general con- 
elusion again conceals important differences of intention and technique•
25• For a good example of the repetition of poidi, and v in one passage 
see Life of Petka, p. 75• Other striking instances of the repeti-
tion of two words or more may be found in the Life of loan, pp• 12,
20; Life of Ilarion, pp. 39! 45! 471 W, 36; Life of Petka, p. 66•
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CHAPTER V Rhythm and rhyme
Without rhythmic patterning, Epifanij's prose would be turgid 
indeed, for the pleonastic qualities of the work depend on the sweeping 
surge of Epifanij's rhythms for easy assimilation• Lixacev, quoting
y
the introduction to the Life of Serpij of Radonez argued that the inten-
ded effect of his style was to open the ears of the lazy, that they
might be more receptive to the message of the work•* Milic disputed
this, suggesting that i t  had the reverse effect, to stop up the listener's
ears, and destroy his sense of concrete reality• This was essential in
2
his orientation towards things spiritual• In fact, i t  is possible to 
concur with both views. Pervasive as rhythm is in the Life, its intensity 
nevertheless varies according to context• Nor is this any accident• When 
in the central narrative section Epifanij wishes to paint a vivid life like  
picture, such as in the debate and tria ls of faith, he keeps rhythm at a 
level which enhances dramatic effect• When he enlarges on the geography 
of Perm' or establishes the dates of events, he structures his prose just 
sufficiently to permit the reader to be borne through the mass of repeti-
$
tive detail• Likewise the biblical parallels to Stefan's debate with the 
shaman, the refutation of criticisms of Stefan, or the explanation of the 
evolution of the Greek alphabet, a ll part of the justification of the 
mission, are directed towards the intellect rather than the emotions•
They are therefore relatively unrhythmical• Strong rhythmic patterns 
would also destroy the v ita lity  and verisimilitude of dialogue, and in 
the speech of the shaman would be frankly inappropriate• He is thus per- 
mitted only sufficient rhythm and rhyme to render him a convincing oppo- 
nent for Stefan, who is allowed to speak in a style closer to the measured 
rhetoric of the Christian fathers• Yet a ll these passages are more
1• Lixacev, 'Nekotoryje zadaci', p. 125•
2• Muli^, 'Pletenije sloves i hesihazam*, pp. 149-50•
00047418
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rhythmical than is normal in the narrative of vitae• Such rhythm as 
there is serves to focus the listener's attention, force him to an 
understanding of the wider significance of the Life, to open his ears 
as Lixacev suggests•
These passages alternate, as has been seen,  ̂ with lyrical passages 
of considerable emotional intensity« whether eulogy, prayer or chain- 
linked biblical quotations• The Life culminates in three laments where 
torrents of rhythmic phrases have the effect of incantatory prayer, of 
raising the listener metaphorically from his concrete surroundings into 
a world of spiritual feeling• Here one must agree with Mulic.
So rhythmical is the language of the Life that the question inevita-
bly arises as to whether i t  is written in verse (in part i f  not in whole)•
In recent years redoubled efforts have led to a number of fresh insights
into verse systems in early Russia• The result is a number of interest•
ing but often contradictory hypotheses, and a plethora of technical terms
4
which may duplicate or overlap• Scholars express a greater measure of
3• See pt• I I ,  chap* i•
4• The main works on the subject are: H• Jakobson, ,Studies in compara- 
tive Slavic metrics1, Oxford Slavonic Paperst I I I ,  Oxford, 1952, 
pp• 21-66; also in Selected Urit ings, IV, The Hague, 1966, pp. 414-63» 
idem, ,The kernel of comparative Slavic literature1, Harvard Slavic 
Studies, I, Cambridge, Mass•, 1953» PP• 1-72, which deals also with 
the existence of syllabic folk verse in early Slav cultures, subse- 
quently lost when weak jers ceased to be pronounced; L. 1• Timofejev, 
Ocerki teorii i  is to rii russkogo stixa, M•, 1958» РР• 183-236;
A. V. Pozdnejev,*StixosloXenije drevnej russkoj poezii1, Scando- 
Slavica, XI, Copenhagen, 1965» pp• 5-24; A• M. Pancenko, *Perspektivy 
issledovanija is to rii drevnerusskogo stixotvorstva1, TODL, XX, M-L., 
1964, pp• 254-73» idem, Russkaja stixotvornaja kul'tura XVII veka» L•, 
1973» PP• 3-25; M• L. Gasparov, ״Oppozicija"stix-proza״ i stanovlenije 
russkogo literaturnogo stixa', Semiotyka i struktura tekstu, ed.
M• R• ;־ayenowa, Wrocfaw-Warsaw-Gdansk, 1973» pp• 325-36; К• Taranovskij,
у  у
'Formy obsceslavjanskogo i cerkovnoslavjanskogo stixa v drevnerusskoj 
literature XÏ-XIII vv.*, American contributions to the Vlth Congress 
of Slāvists. The Hague-Paris, 1968, I, pp• 376-94» R• Picchio* 'The 
isocolic principle in Old Russian prose1, Slavic Poetics• Essays in 
honour of Professor K. Taranovsky, The Hague, 1973» pp• 299-31•
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agreement about folk verse; apart fron the unrhymed tonic verse of the 
sung genres! nost seen agreed on the existence of a spoken (or perhaps
. 5 v 6
intoned) verse, variously teraed skazovyjt or skoaorosij* This was 
rhyaed and contained a varying nuaber of syllables in each line with 
two stresses in each half-lin••^ It is widely thought that this type 
of verse furnished the inspiration for the style of certain literary
y
works! such as the Molenije Daniila Zatocnika and the Slovo о pogibeli
g
russkoj zeali• Epifanij’ s prose likewise makes extensive use of verbal 
and nominal rhymes (homoeoteleuton), but in view of mediaeval adherence 
to the style designated by tradition for a particular genre, i t  is highly 
inprobable that light-hearted skomoroSij verse could have affected the 
elevated rhetoric of hagiography• The source lies elsewhere•
It is more probable that Epifanij would turn to ecclesiastical verse, 
especially when i t  is remembered how frequently he drew on the lyrical 
style of the liturgy and encomia• But unfortunately there is l i t t le  
agreement among scholars about the type and even existence of such poetry
*
in early Russia• Certainly there was an Old Church Slavonic tradition of 
syllabic verse composed according to the system of Byzantine 1political' 
versification! unrhymed but with an emphasis on symmetrical patterns of
9
lines rather than isosyllabism• In the normal course of the development 
5• By Jakobson and after him Panienko and Taranovsky•
6• By Timofejev• The term is employed by others though they disagree 
about its precise features and extent of its influence on written 
literature•
7• Timofejev considers that the most emphatic part of the line, usually 
the verb,was placed at the end of the line• This led to isocolon 
and homoeoteleuton, (Ocerki, pp• 200-2)*
8• Pozdnejev describes the form of these works as kondakamyj verse 
(see p* 232 infra) and Taranovsky successfully shows that only 
parts of the work can be ascribed to skazovyj stix*
9• Jakobson, 'Studies in comparative Slavic metrics'; PanSenko, 
,Perspektivy',  pp. 260-1.
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of Russian, these verses would no longer have been regarded as syllabic 
poetry once weak jers were lost• However the conservative tendencies in 
liturgical pronunciation permitted their retention, and hence also of 
syllabic verse at least until the end of the twelfth century• And judg- 
ing from the continuation of the tradition even today а шоп g certain con» 
munitіѳз of Old Believers, i t  must have survived considerably longer•*^ 
Nonetheless ecclesiastical syllabic verse did not take root among the 
Russians, and by the tine Epifanij was writing, i t  is probable that these 
poems were not regarded as different in composition from other sung 
ecclesiastical works•
Some scholars further postulate the existence of tonic sung verse,
termed kondakarnyj (after the short liturgical hymn known as kondak) by
11 12 
Pozdnejev, and molitvoslovnyj by Taranovsky• Kondakarnyj stix was
unrhymed, possessed a varying number of syllables and stresses within
certain numerical limits, and appears to have l i t t le  in common with
Epifanij's rhyming style• Molitvoslovnyj verse is distinguished by the
strong rhythmic signal opening the line, usually a vocative or impera-
tive• There is a natural tendency towards anaphora, syntactic parallelism,
y
and homoeoteleuton• This concept has been strongly attacked by Pancenko 
on the grounds that i t  evidently is relevant for only a tiny proportion
y
10• В. A• Uspenskij, Arxaiceskaja sistema cerkovnoslavjanskOQO
proizno^enija (iz is to rii 1iturgiceskopo proizno&enija v Rossii!
M., 1968; РапУепко, Russkaja s tixotvornaja kul'tura, pp• 12-5•
11• The picture is complicated by Pozdnejev's view that kondakarnyj
verse, an original Russian development in ecclesiastical sung verse 
spread to secular literature, appearing in a number of works such 
as the Slovo о polku Igorevet Molenije Daniila ZatoŽnika# I t  seems 
highly unlikely that a system of versification should pass so 
quickly, i f  at a ll, into genres of a radically different nature 
from hymns•
12• Conceived of as broader in concept than kondakarnyj t but in fact, 
because of its structure, considerably more limited•
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of prayers• Furthermore both the vocative and imperative are character-
istic of sermons, but Taranovsky do•• not consider sermons to be verse•
Prayers are more likely written in ornate 'poetic' prose• I t  is perhaps
wise to heed Gasparov's plea and ceas• attempts to find complete verse
14
system• outside folk poetry in •arly Ibisei•• Once this is accepted 
then the nature and variety of early Russian rhetorical prose can be ana- 
lysed properly•
I t  seems therefore most improbable that Epifanij's hagiographie 
style may be considered verse when even the inherited forms of Byzantine 
liturgical poetry were rendered in Russian into a highly poetic prose•
It is however, quite valid to examine the types of rhythmic patterning 
in the Life of Stefan of Perm', comparing them with hagiography as well 
as other genres of ecclesiastical literature• Picchio in a recent 
article postulated the existence of a system of prose structuring in 
early Russian literature which rests upon an identical or near identical 
number of stresses in successive cola (phrases or clauses) within one 
stylistic or logical un it.1̂  This isocolic principle, as he terms i t ,  
added a rhythmic structure to works intended for reading aloud• Interest- 
ing as Picchio's admittedly tentative conclusions are, there are a number 
of problems• Surely any literary work in any language intended for read- 
ing aloud w ill tend to be composed in units of a manageable length, especi- 
ally when the style of many works of early Russian literature rests on 
repetition and parallelism of various kinds? Picchio notes that even 
Russian translations of Greek works are subject to the isocolic principle,1
13• Pancenko, Russkaja stixotvornaja kul'tura, pp• 15-16•
14• 'Oppozicija "stix-proza"', pp. 325-6.
15• op• c it., p. 302 f f .
16• i b i d ,  p p .  3 2 6 -7 •
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which lends support to the possibility that the same ,system1 may operate 
in other literatures• Uhtil comparisons are drawn, Picchio1« ,system* 
must remain a hypothesis• But even i f  a system to which writers con- 
sciously adhered cannot be said to have existed, i t  seems likely from 
Picchio's examples that Old Russian prose does fa ll into patterns of cola 
with identical numbers of stresses* Though ecclesiastical works were 
probably intoned in an a rtif ic ia l manner that played down stress,1̂  i t  
was not erased entirely and might s t i l l  operate as an organising principle* 
But unfortunately, the isocolic principle is unable to offer an explana- 
tion for Epifanij's pletenije sloves* for cola in the Life of Stefan are 
no more regular than in other works quoted by Picchio! except where it  
is obvious that other devices such as syntactic parallelism are the main 
cause of structured ordering of the prose* Therefore, in my analysis of 
rhythm in the Life of Stefan * I have chosen the rhythmic devices of Byzan- 
tine rhetorical prose as categories for analysis* These are: 
i.  Syntactic parallelism, when the syntax and word order of successive 
clauses or phrases (cola) is identical or nearly so* Chiasaus, in 
which the word order in one colon is deliberately reversed in the 
following one nay be considered under the same heading* 
ii*  !lomoeoteleuton and anaphora, rhythmic and rhyming signals indicating 
the opening and conclusion of cola• 
i i i *  Isocolon or sty lis tic  symmetry, attention to the length of successive 
cola• This does not necessarily mean isosyllabism but only the res- 
triction of the number of syllables within a certain length to pro- 
vide a measured rhythm and cause the audience to pause at the end of 
each section•
iv* Metrical endings to cola, the Byzantine cursus or any similar type 
of patterning•
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Rhythm is  to  be found in sh ort phrases or groups o f  word•• L ike 
c lau ses , these s re  su b je c t  t o  c o n s id e ra t io n s  o f  le n g th ,  word o rder ! 
a cou s t ic  r e p e t i t io n  ( i n  a l l i t e r a t i o n ,  assonance, paronomasia e t c . )  and 
p o s s ib ly  to  ■ e t r i c a l  treatm ent• They a re  th e r e fo r e  s c ru t in is e d  under 
th e  sam e fou r headings•
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i• Syntactic parallelis■
the arrangement of words into repetitive parallel clauses is one 
of the most frequent devices in Epifanij's pletenije sloves; several 
hundred examples nay be found in the Life« Over and over again, chains 
of syntactically identical clauses create powerful rhythms, each link 
in the chain tending to be synonymous or nearly synonymous with the 
others. Through repetition, Epifanij is emphasizing the point he wishes 
to make, and the more unified both meaning and structure, the greater 
the impact of the passage• Syntactic parallelism tends naturally to be 
static, for i t  is d ifficu lt to turn to another subject or move on to a 
fresh stage in an argument in the midst of a series of patterned clauses• 
Epifanij therefore usually employs i t  as a kind of rhythmic and emotional 
embroidery to repeat or elaborate on a theme• Because of the incanta- 
tory effect of intensive syntactic parallelism, the meaning of individual 
units tends to be obscured in favour of an overall emotional effect. As 
a result, the majority of examples in the Life are to be found in the 
Laments. Thus, evoking the reaction of the Permian Church on hearing of 
the grief of her flock at Stefan's death, Epifanij says:
у с л ы в а н о  же б ы с ть  се  во  ушию ц е р к в и  сущ аа в Перми 
я к о  е п и с к о п а  ея  п р е с т ѳ в и с я ,  
п о ч ю т и л а  п е ч а л ь  ч а д  с в о и х • 
у с л ы в а л е  с к о р б ь  лю дии с в о и х • • • .  
л к “   <«• 753-753 v.)
Or he himself laments the loss of his teacher:
увы м и * ,  к о г о  к  рыданию моеыу п р и з о в у  на пом ощ ь, 
к т о  ми п о с о б и т  п л а к а т и с я ,  
к т о  ми с л е зы  у т р е т  » 
к т о  ми п л а ч ь  у т о л и т  » 
к т о  ми п е ч а л ь  у т і ш и т ь •  754 Ѵв)
continuing:
у с т е  е г о  не г л а г о л ю т ,  а еже и з л и а с я  б л а г о д а т ь  
в д а н а я  еи> о т л е т а в  п р о ч ь ,  г л а с  е г о  у ы о л ч е ,  я з ы к  
е г о  п р е с т а  г л а г о л а т и ,  у ч е н и е  п р е с я к л о ,  и с т о ч н и к  
у ч е н и е  п р е с я ч е  и р ѣ к в  п р ѣ с о х л а ,  о с к у д ѣ  п о у ч е н и е  
в П ерм и•
*  (f• 754 v.)
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In this last extract the intensity of the beginning is relieved by the
inclusion of the phrase a e¥e... but the passage builds up to a cliaax
18
and concludes with a longer phrase which avoids an abrupt anticliaax*
Not a ll the striking exaaples of parallelisa occur in the laaents; 
in the account of the mission they are •aployed like other devices pri- 
aarily to heighten the draaa and bring over the significance of events•
In such cases parallel clauses ■ay even advance the action• The vigorous 
picture of Stefan destroying the Persian idols serves as an excellent 
exaaple• It ends with a triuaphant assertion that there were no reper- 
eussions from the affronted gods•
f о б ухо м  в л о б  биаме и д о л а  
и по  н о га м ѳ  с ъ к р у ѵ ѳ в е  я ,  
и с е ки р о ю  с ъс4־ чвше я ,
"и н8 у д е с в  р в с с е к в ш е  я ,  
и нѳ п о л ѣ н и е  р а з д р о б л я и в  я ,  
и не и в е р е н и е  р а с к р о и а и е  я ,
׳) и  до к о н ц а  и с к о р е я я и е  я ,  
і и  о гн е м  с ъ х е г а и е  я ,
\ и  плам енем  и с п е п е л я ш е  я ,  
п и  сам о т  н и х  ц ѣ л  б ы в а п е ,
\ { j !  невре д и м  п р е б ы в а л е ,
Си не могош י в идолы в р е д и т и  е г о ,
Ц и  н и к о е г о х е  зл е  б * с и  не  могошв ем у  с о т в о р и т и .  ( f •  692)
Each stage in the picture, chopping down, hacking into tiny pieces, des- 
truction by fire, is recorded in three parallel clauses• This is then 
balanced by four more, grouped in pairs, which assert that Stefan emerged 
unscathed• Both the energy of Stefan's attack and Epifanij's triuaphant 
joy come over strongly* Though the firs t nine cola are not totally 
identical in construction, they are sufficiently close to be regarded 
as parallel* And by grouping them into three groups of three, Epifanij 
succeeds in the unusual feat of conveying a progressive action in parallel 
clauses*
18* See p* 243 infra for a more detailed discussion of the endings of 
rhythmic units*
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Apart fron a semantic grouping of parallel clauses, Epifanij also
divides units according to purely formal criteria, as in the final four
clauses in the above quotation. There is l i t t le  difference in meaning,
but the firs t pair is nevertheless constructed differently from the
second. Long chains of cola are almost always divided, the formal
principle accounting for the majority of examples, especially those in
static non-narrative sections of the Life.
I t  would be unrealistic to expect even Epifanij to extend a ll syn-
tactically parallel clauses to such lengths. Most examples in the Life
contain only two or three elements• Pairs of cola surely reflect the
influence of the psalms on ecclesiastical style• The second part of a
19psalm verse often echoed the firs t as int
в всю землю иэыдоша вещ вниэ  и х ,  
и в к о н ц е  в с е л ѳ н н ы я  г л а г о л ы  ИХ• (Ps• 19* i r )
20
a quotation found in the Life of Stefan♦ As Lixacev points out, in 
original works of early Russian literature, the symmetrical couplet 
becomes more varied and ornamental, its main developments being either 
into a string of clauses, or into successive couplets continuing the 
main theme as:
м н о зи  60 с т р а н ы  с у т ь  п о  в с е й  в с е л е н н ѣ и ,  
и м н о зи  я з ы ц и  быша п о  в с е й  з е м л и ,  
и т а к о  п р о р о к о м  д о б р і  п р е д р е к ш и м ,  
и а п о с т о л о м  д о б р *  п р о п о в ѣ д а в ш и м . . .  (*• 725 ѵ.)
Thus the types of development to be found in the Life conform to the 
practice of early Russian ecclesiastical literature•
It would however be unwise to attribute syntactic parallelism in 
the Life only to biblical poetics, for i t  was well-known to Classical
19• Poet ika, p. 168•
20. f . 660 v.
21. Poétika, p. 168.
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rhetoricians• Beloved of the Sophists, i t  continued to be extremely 
popular in both Byzantine prose and verse• Furthermore only a small 
percentage of psalm verses actually rely on parallel cola• The struc- 
ture of the psalm verse is based on a symmetrical juxtaposition of two 
hemistichs, one complementing, enlarging or contradicting the other, 
but units need not and frequently do not employ the sanie syntax• Thus 
a further source is necessary to explain the frequency of identically 
structured cola in the Life• But while the popularity of the Psalms 
made them a direct fountain-head of stylistic borrowings, the tradition 
of classical rhetoric was transmitted through the medium of translated 
ecclesiastical prose and poetry, iii which the two traditions were mingled. 
a s  a  result, it  is impossible to decide precisely the extent of its 
influence, though i t  was probably the stronger of the two•
The same may be said for chiasmus in the Life♦ Employed in the
22
bible particularly in the Psalms, and found in quotations in the Lii ’e, 
chiasmus is a familiar tool of Classical rhetoric. It is relatively 
rare in the Life probably because it  cannot L>e strengthened by verbal 
or пошііыі r!»y:ne. There are lew perfect examples likes
с к и  к  H o r j  п р к с в г я с я  ч и с т о ю  с о в ѣ с т и ю  
и б л а го ю  м ы с л и т  п р и б л и ж а л с я . (f<  6?6 ѵ> А1во f> 680)
Lpifanij evinces an overwhelming preference for the stronger impact of 
syntactic parailei ism•
Where he diverges from the patterns he sets up, he clearly does so 
with good reason. In the following example the verb in the third clause
& jaxu has been transposed to create paronomasia :
и п о п о в е  е г о  п е р ѵ ь с к ы м  я з ы к о ѵ  с л у ж в х у  о б ѣ д н ю ,  
з г у т р е н ю  же и вечерню , п е р м ь с ко ю  р ѣ ч ь ю  п о я х у ,
22. See for example, the quotation from Is. 25, v on f• 724• It is not 
known how often these roflect the str cture of the Hebrew or Greek 
original•
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и к о н а р х и  е г о  по  п е р и ь с к ы м  к н и г а м  к о н ѳ р х а ш а ,  
и четцы ч т е н и е  ч т я х у  п е р м ь с к о ю  б е с ѣ д о ю ,  
пѣвцы  же в с я к о  п ѣ н и е  п е р м ь с к ы  в ъ з г л а г о л ѳ ш а . . .
(f. 7 2 1)
Other instances are to be explained by the demands of euphony, which 
presumably dictated Epifanij's transposition of the verb in the second 
of the following two clauses:
я к о  и д о л о с л у ж и т е л и  в н е й  с у т ь ,
я к о  де ^״! т® 0  ц м е в о л с к о е  ц а р с т в ю е т  в н е й •  ( f .  659)
This flex ib ility  in adapting rhythmic structuring is matched by 
Epifanij's remarkable ability to incorporate biblical quotations into 
his patterns:
я к о  н и к т о  же н а с  не  н э я л ,  р е к ш е ,  
н и к т о  н а с  не  н а у ч и л  в ѣ р ѣ  к р е с т и а н ь с т ѣ и ,  
н и к т о ж е  н а с  не в в е л  в р а з у м н ы й  в и н о г р а д ,  
рекгое в з а к о н  г о с п о д е н ь .
(f. 663 v. )
Here the firs t unit in the group is drawn from Matthew 20, v ii.  The 
other three explain the meaning of the image from the parable of the 
hired workers, and underline the pathos of the Permians who waited so 
long to be called to Christianity.
Syntactic parallelism also effectively highlights antitheses by 
exposing the vital words of contrast in two clauses in other ways com- 
pletely identical, as:
к  Б о г у  не  имам ѵ о л и т в е н и к а  т е п л а ,  
к  ч е л о в ѣ к о м  же не  имам з а с т у п н и к а  с к о р а ,  (f• 748 ѵ.)
or perhaps by threading together a series of like constructed pairs of 
clauses :
иже и н о г д а  и м ѣ х  н а д  гл а в о ю  моею свѣщ у с в ѣ т я щ у с я ,  
нынѣ же с B in a  утесе  м и :
иже и н о г д а  и м ѣ х  с кр о в и щ е  с о к р о в е н о  в с о с у д *  г л и н я н ѣ ,  
нынѣ же с кр о в и щ е  б е з  в ѣ с т и  б ы с т ь ,  а с о с у д  зданны и  
о б р ѣ т е с я  тощь б о г а т с т в е  в ѣ р н ы х :  
иже и н о г д а  п р а з д н о в а х  л и к о с т в у ю щ и ,  и р а д о с т н о -  
тв о р н ы я  п е с н и  поющи, 
нынѣ же рыдалныя и о п е ч а л е н ы я ,  и п л а ч е в н ы я  и 
н а д гр о б н ы я  п ѣ с н и .
( f .  756 v . )
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Apart from the rich variety of patterned clauses, the Life also 
abounds in short phrases of identical construction• Their form and 
function are identical to longer groups, and need not be examined separ- 
ately.23
It is noticeable in a number of the examples quoted above, that 
the structure of the various clauses is not in fact always identical•
But provided the rhythm set up is strong enough, none but the grammarian 
would notice• When syntactic parallelism is reinforced by anaphora, 
homoeoteleuton or where each unit is of equal length, small deviations 
of structure are ignored• The aim of parallelisir. is thus fulfilled•
23• See for example, f• 662 v
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i i •  Anaphora and homoeoteleuton
Both anaphora and homoeoteleuton are prosodic devices which streng- 
then the rhythm of consecutive clauses, either by rendering the openings
identical (anaphora), or by creating verbal or nominal rhymes (homoeo-
. 24
teleuton)• Both tend to occur in the wake of syntactic parallelism, 
but either may be employed as the sole rhythmic device in other types 
of clauses«
Their origins differ, for while anaphora, like parallelism owes 
something to both Classical rhetoric and Old Testament poetics, homoeo- 
teleuton sprang from the Classical tradition alane• Examples occurring 
in Old Testament poetry are probably accidental• In Byzantine orna men- 
tal prose on the other hand f rhyming verbal and nominal endings are a 
common phenomenon• Rhymes of this type are easily created in an inflec- 
ted language like Greek and were translated without difficulty into 
Slavonic• But while homoeoteleuton is present in equal force in most
ornate prose genres, anaphora is especially pervasive in prayers, where
25
it  assists the strong in itia l rhythmic impulse in each , line1•
In the Life of Stefan of Perm', both devices are exceptionally com- 
mon for hagiography• Of the two, anaphora is the more frequent, with 
over seventy examples testifying to Epifanij's awareness of its powerful 
rhythmic effect• Not surprisingly, half the examples occur in the ly r i-  
cal laments, where chains of clauses with anaphoric beginnings succeed 
each other, interspersed by refrain-like exclamations• In the follow- 
ing example from the Lament of the Permian Church, the refrain of uvy ш пі 
alternates with clauses beginning either with the word da, or forms of
24• Strictly speaking, nominal rhymes ar* homoeooptoton, but for reasons 
of simplicity, the term homoeoteleuton has been employed to cover a ll 
forms of grammatical rhyme, whether verbal, nominal or occasionally 
adverbial•
2 5 •  T a r a n o v s k i j , op •  c i t • ,  p• 377•
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the interrogative pronoun• The passage becomes increasingly rhythmical 
and concludes in cola of identical structure:
увы м н ѣ ,  к т о  д а с т ь  очим а  иоимѳ с л е зы  и г л а в ѣ  моей 
в о д у ,  да с я  плачю  о ж е н и с ѣ  своем  д е н ь  и  н о щ ь , 
да б е с п р е с т в н и  рыдаю в д о в ь с т в в  с в о е г о ,  
да п р и с н о  с ѣ т у ю  о с и р о т с т в ѣ  ч а д  с в о и х .
Увы ы н і ,  к о г о  к  рыданию ыоеыу п р и з о в у  на по м о щ ь , 
к т о  ми п о с о б и т  п л а к а т и с я ,  
к т о  ми сл е зы  у т р е т ,  
к т о  ми п л а ч ь  у т о л и т ,  
к т о  ми п е ч а л ь  у т ѣ ш и т ь •
(ff• 754- 754 v.)
Such passages are strongly reminiscent of the style of prayers, and it
is no surprise to discover that anaphora occupies a dominant stylistic
position in the prayers in the Life• Thus the phrase, utverdi! Gospodi
26
starts each fresh sentence in the prayer for the Permian Church, in a
manner strongly reminiscent of the prayer in the Liturgy of Basil the
Great, when each sentence begins pomjani, Gospodi• And in the prayer
that concludes the work, Epifanij strings together no less than ten
phrases beginning slava»♦slava»••
In the main body of the Life anaphora like other devices may be
primarily emphatic or emotional• Thus the description of Stefan's dying
moments contains a series of anaphoric phrases, each beginning i•♦.!•••
followed by another beginning ovomu•♦♦ These phrases, which f i l l  out the
scene by detailing the activities of those present, praying, chanting
and so on are rendered harmonious by the use of anaphora which here
27
serves to emphasize the importance and solemnity of the event• But
like other rhythmical devices, the more intensely anaphora is employed,
the more emotive the result♦ Hence the most striking instances in the
central narrative section occur when Epifanij evokes a feeling of awe
28
at, for example, the beautiful church built by dtefan, or his courage
26. f .  777•
27• f• 745• See also the four rhetorical questions concluding the pas-
sage describing Stefan's destruction of the Г&гтіап idols on f.692.
28. f f .  674, 719-
־ 243 ־
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in setting out on his mission:
п о и д е  в землю« идеже не  х о д и и а  н о гв м в  с и и  с в я т ы и
а п о с т о л и  , у ч е н и ц ♦  г о с п о д н и • По и с т и н *  60 т * х  с у т ь  
кр а сн ы  н о г ы ,  б л а г о в ѣ с т в у ю щ и х  м и р .  П оиде в зем лю , 
и д е хе  не  бы вали о б и х о д и  а п о с т о л с т и и ,  и д е х е  не иэы де  
вѣщание и п р о п о в ід а н и е  с в я т ы х  а п о с т о л ,  и д *ж е  не б *  
ни  с л * д а  б л а г о ч е с т и в  и б о г о р в з у м и в ,  и д е х е  имя божие 
о т н у д ь  не и м е н о в в с я ,  и д е х е  п о к л в н я ю т с я  и д о л о м ,  
и д *ж е  х р у т  х е р т в и щ а ,  служ вщ е гл ухы м  к у м и р о м ,  и д *ж е  
м о л я т с я  и зд о л б е н ы м  б о л в а н о м ,  и д е х е  в * р у ю т  в к у д е с ы ,  
и в в о л х о в а н и е  и в ч а р о в а н и е ,  и в б * с о в в н и а ,  и в 
п р о ч е е  п р е л с т и  д и е в о л с к и а ,  и д е х е  с у т ь  гл в го л в е м ы  
и н о я зы ч н и п ы  н е в * р н и и ,  и д * х е  р е к о м и и  н е в * г л ѳ с и  
п р е лще н *־״ ״ * к р е ще н и и  ч е л о в * ц ы •  670)
There are only three basic ideas here; Stefan's departure, the apostles' 
neglect of the Permian land, and the closely-related picture of Perm in 
the thrall of idol-worshippers• And yet from these few points Epifanij 
weaves a long chain of assertions, building up to the seven clauses
V
beginning ideze which describe heathen Perm'• Such stylistic richness 
is not found in the body of a vita before pletenije sloves•
Homoeoteleuton is likewise concentrated in the Laments; about half 
out of a total of more than f if ty  examples• But even this percentage 
fails to give a true picture of its extent in the Life, for many instances 
are exceptionally complex* Thus at the conclusion of a passage asserting 
Stefan's certain reward in heavent Epifanij declares:
те б е  и г о г  п р о с л е в и ,  и а г г е л и  п о х в а л и т е ,  и ч е л о -  
в *цы  п о ч т и л а  и пе р ы я н е  у б л е ж и ш в ,  и н о п л е м е н н и ц ы  
п о к о р и в е с я , и н о я зы ч н и ц ы  у с т ы д ѣ ш а с я , п о г а н и и  
п о с р а м и ж а с я  , к у м и р и  с ъ к р у ш и ш а с я ,  б * с и  и с ч е з о ш е ,  
и д о л и  п о п р в н и  быша. ( f f>  0 ךך0_ ךך  ^
The phrase tebe i Вод proslavi is a refrain linking the passage to what 
has gone before, while the intense rhythm of the short clauses success- 
fu lly  ends the passage on a strong lyrical note• It might further be 
observed that Epifanij maintains the strongest possible rhythmic drive 
by grouping the four reflexive verbs together and placing the two ,odd- 
men-out*, ( іа̂ ежоУа and poprani byaa), at the end to resolve the rhythm.
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In the example above, most of the units are synonymous• Unison of 
meaning and structure is lent additional emotional impact by the use of 
verbal rhyme• In the narrative, on the other hand, when Epifanij's 
prime concern is emphasis, he employs not synonyms but enumerated lists 
of details, reinforcing them with verbal rhyme for ease of assimilation:
H8 передня®  п р о т я з а ю щ е с я ,  
и г р е к с т *  п е р ь м с к о и  у ч е т е  я ,  
и к н и г и  писѳш е и и ,
и ц е р к в и  с в я т ы я  с тѳ в л я ш е  им и свящ аш е, 
и к о н а м и  у к р ѳ в ѳ ш е  и к н и г а м и  и с п о л н и т е ,  
и м а н а с ты р и  наряжаш е и в черньцы  п о с т р и г в т е ,  
и и гум е н ы  им у с т р о я ш е ,  и с в я щ е н н и ки  попы  к  д и е ко н ы  
сем п о с т а в л я ш е ,  и а н а г н о с т ы  и п в д и е к ы  у с т е в л я ш е .
( f .  721)
The short clauses and insistent beat of the rhyme underlines Stefan's 
unceasing missionary activity• Verbal rhyme also appears in the speeches 
of the shaman as a method of rendering his appeals to the Permiane as 
persuasive as possible, thereby turning him into a worthy opponent of 
Stefan :
мужи б р ѳ ти а  п е р ь м с т и и , о т е ч ь с к ы х  б о г о в  не  о с т а в л и в а и т е ,  
а ж е р тв  и т р е б  и х  не з а б ы в а й т е ,  
а с та р ы й  пошлины не п о к и д ы в а и т е ,  давны и  вѣры  не 
п о м е т а й т е ,  иже твориш а отцы н а ш и . . .
(f. 695 v.)
From these few examples it  is obvious that homoeoteleuton conforms 
to the general stylistic purpose of much of Epifanij's poetic diction•
It is dependent on the essential pleonasm of his style, since i t  serves 
to enhance either the rhythm of a series of synonymous clauses and 
phrases, or of passages of enumeration• Because of this, verbal rhymes
*
frequently reinforce syntactic parallelism•
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i i i •  Isocolon
As has been seen, rhythmical clauses in the Life are constructed 
in symmetrical fashion, either repeating th• sense of the preceding 
clause, elaborating or contradicting it•  As a result, they tend to be 
of similar length. Hebrew poetry, which in a simplified fashion con- 
formed to the same rules ■ekes no stipulation about the number of syl- 
lables in any verse or half-verse• Nonetheless, only a certain amount 
of variation is possible within this structure•
The tendency towards isosyllabism is seised upon by Epifanij. Not 
merely does he reproduce quotations fro■ Psalas likes
желание сердца его дал еси ейу, 
хотение уст его и*си его jo n u ,
(f•  499 ▼* frosi Ps. a i, i l )
in which each segment contains thirteen syllables, but composes his own 1
Господь един враэуиляие и , 
Господь един вохаие ж • (f• 773 ▼•)
Here one unit of nine syllables is succeeded by another of eight• But 
just as the use of parallelism, anaphora and homoeoteleuton is intensi- 
fied in Epifanij's pletenije sloves, so too symmetrical cola appear in 
long strings in the Life, rather than in pairs as in the Bible• Such 
strings are frequently almost identical in length ass
и побіхени быхом словесн e ro , 
и пленени быхом учением е го , 
и яко яэвени быхом любовию е го . (f• $9$ ▼•)
Here the firs t two units each contain twelve syllables, the third four- 
teen. The tendency to make the final unit longer is a general principle 
of groups of ■ore than two isocolic clauses in the Life• This is essen- 
tia l to avoid the anti-clisaz of an abrupt break in the rhyth■• Often 
the final unit in the series is the ■ost eaphatic or »u— rises the 
meaning of the other units, ass
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-  247 -
8 в с я  идолы и х  п о г у б и ,
8 молбищѳ и х  р ѳ з р у ш и ,
8 жертвиш а и х  р а з о р и ,
а к у м и р н и ц э  и х  до  к о н ц а  н и з л о ж и в  и с п р о в е р ж е .
(f. 691)
29
Ноге the construction is 9 ♦  ̂ + Я ♦ 16 syllables.
As an alternative to this pattern, the length of successive clauses
may be extended, as:
ЧТО ЛИ МОГуТЬ СОТВОрИТИ бѢСН, 10 sylls
и л и  ч т о  м о г у т ь  в р е д и т и  ИДОЛИ, 11 sylls
Ч то  ли у с п ѣ ю т  и д о л о с л у ж и т е л и ,  12 вуіів
или  ч т о  м о г у т  д е и с т в о в а т и  к у д е с н и к ы ,  к у м и р н и к ы  
и ч а р о в н и к ы .  1 3 + 9  sylls
( f .  692)
Here the rhythm of the final clause is run on with a group of three four-
30
syllable nouns (a cauda in Picchio's terminology).
The above quotations a ll consist of synonymous clauses, which is 
typical of the treatment of isocolon in the Life, for when Epifanij wishes 
to develop narrative or argument, he normally avoids patterns of this 
nature. Forceful examples are rare in narrative, and are of two kinds* 
either where one symmetrical couplet follows another to develop a general 
theme, as:
ן м н о зи  60 с т р а н ы  с у т ь  п о  в с е й  в с е л е н н ѣ и ,  11
Ѵи м н о зи  я з ы ц и  бышз по  в с е й  з е м л и ,  12
(и т а к о  п р о р о к о м  д о б р ѣ  п р е д р е к ш и м ,  13
а п о с т о л о м  д о б р ѣ  п р о п о в ѣ д а в ш и м . . .  12 у ^
or where a couplet enlarges on the theme outlined in ari in itia l state-
ment, as:
б е с п л о д н е е ,  у в ы и  м н ѣ ,  я в и х с я  с м о к о в н и ц а ,  
л и с т в и е  т о к ^ о  е д и н о  им ѣю , 11
л и с т е  кнт?тные т о к м о  обращ аю . 11
(f. 775 v.)
29• For the purposes of counting the number of syllables in each unit, i t  
has been assumed that the i kratkoje of modern Kussian had already 
developed by this sta<je. Even i f  conservative factors led to its 
retention in pronunciation in ecclesiastical texts, this w ill normally 
add no more than one syllable to any line, and in no way alters the 
general conclus ions.
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I t  is a tribute to Epifanij's literary talent that he consistently sue- 
ceeds in creating varied patterns of lines. The process is to be observed 
in the myriads of groups of phrases and even single words forming a con- 
stant undercurrent of rhythm in the Life. There is a natural tendency 
for common combinations of words like near and far (bliŁ iyj i dalnyj in 
the Life  ̂ ) to be isosyllabic, but in Epifanij's pletenije sloves this 
process is considerably extended. He even combines two words in one half 
of a symmetrical pair to make one part isosyllabic with the others
о т  с о у з ы  д и а в о л ь е к ы я  и о т  и д о л о с л у ж е н и а
8 syllables + 8 syllables ( f •  674 v•)
or he expands each into a phrase:
с п а с и т е л я  душам нашим и к о р м и т е л я  т ѣ л о м  нашим
8 syllables ♦ i + 8 syllables ^  y ן
Single words may also be strung together as:
е с и  п р о с в ѣ т и л  и н а у ч и л  и  о б р у ч и л •  ( f .  761)
However, the shorter the unit! the more probable i t  is that the number 
of syllables in each would coincide, and, as a general rule i t  would seem 
that other rhythmic devices (such as homoeoteleuton in the quotation 
above) are of greater importance in creating a rhythmic effect in short 
phrases•
In spite of the isosyllabism of some of the quotations given here, 
i t  should not be thought that Epifanij was writing syllabic poetry. 
Clearly, he has made an attempt to keep units approximately the same 
length, but a ll the examples given are fu ll of other rhythmic devices, 
parallelism, homoeoteleuton, anaphora and repetition, and these are as 
important as the number of syllables in a line. The effect of stylistic 
symmetry is highly poetic prose, but i t  is s t i l l  prose, though of a rhyth- 
mie quality unique in hagiography•
־ 248 ־
31. f .  743.
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iv. Cursus and the Life of Stefan of Perm1
It is probable that the system of liturgical pronunciation termed
xomonija began to develop in Kievan times but was formalised about the
32
time Epifanij was writing• In this system, weak semi-vowels were 
vocalised as though strong, thus maintaining a rtif ic ia lly  the required 
number of syllables for the chant.^ Moreover, though texts are usually
34
accented, relatively l i t t le  weight is given to stress• I t  is probable 
that different types of text were intoned differently; special diacritics 
indicating intonation are found on Gospel readings and p a r e m i i and 
Stoglav indicates a difference between psalm reading and reading of the 
canons.^ It is therefore likely that a broad range of ecclesiastical 
texts were intoned in mediaeval Russia•
The Life, as a work intended for private reading was not incorpora- 
ted into Church services• Nevertheless, its poetic style only achieves 
its fu ll effect when read aloud, and Epifanij probably intended i t  to 
be read aloud in extract in monasteries• Would i t  have been intoned in 
similar fashion? Judging simply by the frequent omission of weak semi-
y
vowels in the sixteenth-century manuscript published by üruzinin, the 
archaic retention of weak jers observed in xomoni ja was not extended to 
hagiography• It is however likely that the manner of reading hagio- 
graphical texts was highly stylised• Even in the eiøhteenth and early 
nineteenth centuries poetry was intoned in a manner that played down the 
differences between stressed and unstressed syllables, ignored akan*je,
32• Uspenskij, op. cit• pp• 95-100•
33• ibid., pp. 39-40; 62-3•
34• ibid., p. 39•
35• ibid., p. 25•
36 .  Chap. x x v i ,  c i t e d  by U s p e n s k i j ,  p •  27 •
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and shared а пишЬег of other features with liturgical pronunciation•^
There is l i t t le  connection between eighteenth century poetry and four-
teenth century hagiography, except thAt both were regarded as written
in a high style divorced fron colloquial speech* It seems therefore
not unreasonable to assume that ал ecclesiastical work like the Life
of Stefan of Регш1 would also have been read in a manner that owed a
great deal to liturgical pronunciation, probably in the greater weight
given to unstressed syllables, and in a solenn measured tone* The style
of Epifanij's vita is particularly close to that of prayers, which might
38
further influence monastic readers to chant it•
I f  normal stresses are not given fu ll weight in the reading of the 
Life, then the effect of isocolon is much greater* Conversely, i t  might 
seem that i t  is vain to search for metrical endings to clauses (the 
Byzantine system of cursus)» i f  stress was ignored when the work was 
read• However, though distinctions between stressed and unstressed syl- 
lables were weakened, they were not obliterated* The possibility of the 
existence in Russian rhetorical prose of a borrowed system of cursus 
cannot therefore be automatically excluded•
Byzantine cursus stood in a direct line of development from Ancient 
Greek prose rhythm, which arranged the final syllables of any colon, that 
is, the syllables immediately preceding a natural pause, into metrical 
patterns• These cola or clausulae had no fixed number of syllables, and 
i t  was only the patterning of long and short syllables in their conclu־ 
sions that lent them a subtle form of rhythm* These metrical endings 
were consciously differentiated from poetic metres, and were dietin- 
guished by variety and flex ib ility , which was easier to achieve in Greek
37• ibid•, p. 108.
38* Even i f  the work were read privately, this effect would s t i l l  be
maintained, because the mediaeval reader probably mouthed the words 
quietly to himself, much as children do*
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with its long and short syllables than in languages like Hussian where
39usually only one stress is found in each word• The combinations of 
long and short syllables in the last seven or eight in a colon was so 
great that monotony was avoided unless the writer concentrated on only 
a few of these groups• Though Plato,for example! demonstrates an aware- 
ness of this form of rhythm by the selection of some cadences and rejec- 
tion of others! he nonetheless preserves variety and hence subtlety• 
Isocrates on the other hand crystallizes a growing tendency towards 
limiting the variety of cadences, such that his Panegyric » on which he 
worked for years to enhance its musical qualities! tends to rhythmic 
monotony•
Latin writers adapted this system, but as quantity weakened, they
replaced it with stress patterns (cursus)* At the same time, these
metrical endings are severely limited in number• In the seventh century
the system lapsed in the West and was only revived in the eleventh when
it  became an aspect of officia l style for diplomatic documents and
letters from the Curia• Treatises explaining its use were composed at 
40
this time•
Parallel developments may be observed i :1 Byzantium where, from the 
fourth century, accst replaced quantity• Only four forme of cursus are 
common, but these are not the same as their Lettin counterparts• They 
share one feature: the preference for at least two unaccented syllables 
before the final accented syllable• The most typical metrical cola in 
Uyzantine rhetorical prose employed the following terminal cadences:
59• Some accented languages may have secondary stresses on a word as 
well, but this is not generally true in Hussian verse•
40• Curtius, op• c it*, pp. 149-51» Л• C. Clark, The Cursus in 
Mediaeval and Vulgar Latin, Oxford, !910, p;>• !5-4•
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1 • / w  w /
2 • w/■/ w/
3  • /׳׳•י  W -י  » /  w ׳
^^/״-י ׳-י**/ •4  (where the gap indicates a break between words
There is no evidence at a ll that the Slavs were ever initiated into 
the mysteries of Greek versification and ter■inai cadences in prose• It 
is possible though, that a talented translator ■ight appreciate the 
rhythm of cursus and attempt a general form of rhythm in partial inita- 
tion• Had this occurred in the early period of Slavonic ecclesiastical 
literature, the subsequent loss of weak jers would have totally altered 
the rhythm of cadences and thus destroyed any system that might have been 
handed down to writers like Epifanij•
The problem is vastly complicated by the lack of knowledge about 
stress in Old Church Slavonic and Old Russian• Numbers of texts are 
*stressed' , but this is not always a guide to pronunciation of the time:
y
thus both Druzinin's edition of the Life of Stefan and the version in
V
Makarij’s Velikije Cet1 i-Minei are stressed, but the stresses by no means 
always coincide• However a large proportion do concur with modern Russian 
usage, which makes study of terminal cadences in the Life a feasible pro- 
ject• Naturally, since stress in Old Russian must have differed to some 
extent from modern Russian, some of the examples quoted would have been 
differently pronounced by Epifanij's contemporaries• Nonetheless, i t
is assumed that sufficient of them are the same as in modem Russian to
42
permit general conclusions to stand•
- 252 ־
41• ibid•, pp• 2l-£; also A• W• de Groot, A Handbook of Antique Prose
Rhythm, Groningen, 1919! p• 135•
42• For archaic words, reference was made to Dal's Tolkovyj slovar1 
zivogo velikorusskoflo jasyka•
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Analysis of those clauses in the Life which possess a strong rhythm 
showed that Epifanij, for a ll his knowledge of Greek, was unacquainted 
with the four forms of Byzantine cursus« The occasional pattern which 
appears to follow Byzantine practice is the exception that proves the 
rule• In the following quotation from the Author's Lament, the third 
type of Byzantine cursus, two amphibrachs, are isolated among a number 
of different terminal cadences, in which the dominant feature is one 
final amphibrach (potscaxsja, svojimit str^ljaa» desnica)« Though Byzan- 
tine practice was to avoid the juxtaposition of the same type of cursus 
in consecutive cola, the existence of only four variations ensured fre- 
quent repetition• This is not the case here:
не 60 от мудрости, но от грубости сиа йзглаголотй
v / / ׳׳'   ^потщбхсй 
акы младенец нѣмуя пред родителми своіули,
или акы слѣп стрѣлець не^улучнб стрел яв ,
сице и аз отинудь скудоумный^ ^ х ^
несведыи весьма своеа шу^ца й десница,
понудих свое невычение••• (f • 776 ѵ.
Since metrical endings vary so considerably, only the same cadence in 
adjacent clauses w ill create a rhythmic effect« It is thus no surprise 
to discover that where terminal cadence is clearly discernible, the same 
cadence is almost always found in two or more consecutive clauses• This 
brings prose cursus closer to verse and is consistent with the lyrical 
tone of the Life• Thus in the example given below the final word in the 
firs t pair of cola possesses dactylic stress, while in the second pair 
the four•syllable final words possess penultimate stress:
/  /  4/
обаче не престаяше• . • ук^зая, им путь истинныи 
и нвставляа их на стёзю ^травую, 
и суету кукирскую обличав^
и прелесть идольскую п б ср ам л я а•••  677
This example is in one way untypical of Epifanij's terminal cadences; 
the firs t pair of clauses contains a stress immediately preceding the
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/  /  v  v v '  /  V ^
final etress in each (put* is tinnyj t stezju pravuju)• On the whole, 
Epifanij tries to avoid the juxtaposition of stressed syllables which 
tends to give a harsh or staccato effect• One of the rare exaaples may 
be intentional, as when Stefan begs the Permianss
отложите всяку злобу давних дѣл ввиих, 
и возненавидите всѣх дѣл ваших,
и возненавидите вся дѣла лук авее• ( f .  738 ѵ#>
Here Stefan's horror of idolatry is conveyed in the harsh terninal 
cadence of the firs t two clauses•
Nor is i t  normal in the Life for the cadence to involve more than 
the final word, which need not possess the same number of syllables as 
those in other clauses of the group, provided the stress is each time 
on the same syllable numbering from the end of the word• Thus in the 
following quotation, the stress is consistently placed on the syllable 
third from the end, though the participles themselves contain either 
four or five syllables, okajannogo five syllables and qresnago three!
всѣх молю, елико в писыена сиа приницаюцих, и 
рѳзгыбаюцих, и почитающих, и послупаюцих, и 
внимающих, и разсухающих: Господи мои, не воз-^ 
дивите на мя окаан£го, не поклените мя грѣ ш н вго .. .
(f. 775775 ־
From the instances of terminal cadence already quoted, i t  is obvious 
that i t  occurs mostly in isocolon and syntactic parallelism• When groups 
of clauses concur in structure and length, the reader or listener becomes 
aware of a regularity which is enriched by stress patterns• Naturally, 
in syntactic parallelise, where a word of the same graianatical type 
stands in the same position in a ll the cola, there is a greater lik e li-  
hood of concurrence of stress and nuaber of syllables; for exaaple, 
present active participles in Russian are inevitably at least three syl- 
labi es, and may bear the stress only on some of these• Does this then 
mean that terminal cadences are largely accidental? Close textual
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analysis shows that this is not so• It surely required a special effort 
on Epifanij's part to eaploy verbs of only one conjugation in the quota- 
tion above• However the process of creation was undoubtedly to some extent 
unconscious; once Epifanij had set up a rhythm for hiaself, he naturally 
tended to select those words which served to aa intain it•
For clearly Epifanij had no ■anual of terainal or any other for■ of
%
cadence• Only this can explain the variety of types of rhyth■; thus in 
the phrase uapex ne xud, i  pol zu ne ■alu, two іавЬіс feet are followed 
by the conjunction i  and two trochees separated by the extra unstressed
43
ne• The slight irregularity in the metrical pattern suggests that 
Epifanij was only aware of a general euphony• Further evidence to suggest 
that Epifanij was aware of the rhythmic effect of alternating stressed and 
unstressed syllables nay be seen in the grouping of identical patterns 
into syntactically parallel passages, as:
Владыко F o xe , Вседержителю, услыши молитву мою,
приими ״ оление мое, 
съверши прошение мое, 
исполни желание мое. . •
(f• 670 V . )
Here the firs t clause is an odd-man-out because ■olitva is not a verbal 
noun, but the repetition of the same root in the verbal noun of the second 
clause (molenije) provides a suitable link• Then he could have put either 
of the other clauses next i f  he were not interested in metrical patterns•
The fact that he chose the clause with absolutely identical stress, 
leaving the final clause to release the rhythmic tension is indicative 
of Epifanij's consciousness of the rhythnic possibilities of stress•
Vere this an isolated example, i t  would be possible to argue that it
44
was accidental, bût there are numbers of other instances• These
43• f• 65О. Assuming stress to be on the same syllables as in modem 
Russian•
4 4 .  F o r  e x a m p le ,  f f .  685 v • ,  770 v , , 741 v • Faith C. M. Kitch - 9783954793143




demonstrate a general tendency to resolve the rhythm of the final unit 
either as above or by increasing the number of syllables in the final 
unit as propovednik very» ispovednik istlny.
From these last few examples, i t  is clear that in certain circum- 
stances, metre appears to cover the whole of a phrase or clause• 1л 
every case, this is the result of syntactic parallelism* Hence the pat- 
terning of stressed and unstressed syllables is a secondary device, for 
i t  occurs in only a small percentage of parallel clauses. Epifanij's 
primary aim was rhythm through the arrangement and syntactic structure 
of words in consecutive phrases and clauses, but when this made metrical 
phrases possible, he took advantage of the opportunity* Thus, though 
terminal cadence is the commonest type of metre in the Life, cadence 
may appear anywhere in parallel clauses, whether whole cola, or merely
in phrases within longer clauses, as:
/  /  /  /  
от съуэы диаволскиа и от прелести идолскиа. (f. 686)
Tentative as these suggestions must be in view of the absence of 
solid information about stress in Old Russian, i t  seems reasonable to 
assume that Epifanij was aware of the additional rhythm afforded by 
regular patterns of stress, but unaware of the Byzantine system of 
cursus*
43* f *  667
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v* Rhyme
As a postscript to the analysis of rhyme in the Life of Stefan of
Ferm1, i t  seems appropriate to add a few lines about a dozen instances
of an exceptionally rich form of homoeoteleuton; one remarkably close
to rhyme proper. Phrases like jako ubiti i  pogubiti xotjasce rhyme not
46
only infin itive endings but also part of the root• Nonetheless, this
is not true rhyme, only the illusion of i t  created by rhyming verbal
and nominal endings together with a certain degree of aural similarity
in their roots (and prefixes where relevant). Frequently these rhyming
words also contain an identical number of syllables, which adds to the
impression of rhyme• Most are pairs of words incorporated into a broader
pattern of rhythm, such as the example above or the phrase podrazanije i
47
poruganije which appears in the shaman's admission of defeat• л fur- 
ther proportion are employed to render an antithesis more striking, as:
не ÓO о т  м у д р о с т и ,  к о  о т  г р у б о с т и . . . у б ѣ д и х с я ,
( f .  653 V.
or :
бых т и  д о с а д и т е л ь ,  ны нѣ п о х в е л и т е л ь .  (f• 763 a weak
ехашріе with only the two vowels o, a repeated)
The finest example is much closer to true rhyme. Thus Stefan explains 
to the Permiane why lie may not in flic t physical punishment and death on 
the defeated shaman:
не п о в е л ѣ  ми к у ч и т и ,  н о  у ч и т и  с к р о т о с т и ю ,  
и у в е щ е в е т и  с  т и х о с т и ю .  (f• 713 ѵ.)
As usual in the Life, the *positive' side of the antithesis in terms of 
Stefan's argument is reinforced by another clause, identically structured,
46. f. 678. The stress however, probably lay on different syllables 
which would weaken its effect and diminish its claim to Le true rhyme.
47• f •  711 v .
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containing both the alliteration of и (u^iti and uvescevati) and gramma- 
tical rhyme. Hence the internal rhyme of ■uciti/uciti is reserved 
s tric tly  for accentuation of the contrast, and an otherwise staccato 
effect avoided by means of these other devices• Epifanij then continues 
with a parallel constructioni
ни  п о в е л *  к а э н и т и ,  но  н а к а э ѳ т и  с  м и л о с т и ю •  ( * •  713 ▼ • )
This may however, have been viewed by Epifanij as paronomasia, a far 
commoner form of internal rhyme in the Life. The final form of rhyme 
of this type occurs in syntactic parallelism, ass
к т о  ми п л а ч ь  у т о л и т ,  к т о  ми п е ч а л ь  у т ѣ ш и т ь ?  754 v.)
This particular example demonstrates clearly the origin of Epifanij's 
apparently novel form of rhyme, bom of the marriage between other 
rhythmic devices, here verbal rhyme and alliteration•
Though Epifanij's 'rhyme1 may originate in traditional rhetoric 
i t  nevertheless represents a new development in Russian hagiography•
у  у  W
The nearest equivalent in Russian vitae is Nestor's ucase visja i
v v 48
utesaja podviga radi, which may be termed rhyme only by a stretch of
the imagination, and should more correctly be described as alliteration•
In Domentian's vitae however, isolated instances may be found,
49
mainly of rhyming pairs such as i poznał i pozval• Not surprisingly, 
since parallelism plays a relatively minor role in his pletenije sloves! 
rhyme does not appear in symmetrical antithesis or isocolon• Further- 
more, out of six possible examples in the Life of Sava one, slavu vlsylaje 
is strictly speaking, only a form of alliteration•
Rhyme of this type is slightly more common in Evtimij'8 vitae than 
in the Life of Sava, three examples in less than half the number of words•
00047418
־ 258 ־
4 8 •  L i f e  o f  F e o d o s i j , p .  57•
4 9 •  L i f e  o f  Sava , p •  146•
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Like Domentian and Epifanij, Evtimij employs rhyming pairs, like
У v w  3O
slavlaease i xvalase or adds rhyme to isocolont
с и ц е  с в о и  о у к р а с и  п р ѣ с т о л ъ ,  и с и ц е  с в о е  о у п а с е
СТаДО. (Life of Ilarion. p. 5<k)
But even this example is less striking than many of Epifanij's; the
final vowels differ and maximum rhythm is avoided by not placing the
verb at the end of the clause as Epifanij would have done• This is typi-
cal of the difference between the two writers*
It is also interesting to note that Paxomij’ s Life of K ir il l of
Belozersk, though written in a restrained form of pletenije sloves does
not contain any examples of rhyme,whereas Kiprian's Life of Peter»
which is composed in a relatively simple unemotional style, contains no
v  52
less than four examples, of which Izivom i Istivom is the best• It 
would be unreasonable on such flimsy evidence to revive the theory of 
Epifanij's dependence on Kiprian• This type of rhyme is not a stylistic 
device in its own right, but results from the concentration of traditional 
rhyming and rhythmic devices in single words• In the Life of Peter, i t  
should be seen as a sty listic artifice which appealed particularly to 
Kiprian, who chose i t  out of a number of rhythmic devices to lend his 
work a modicum of rhythm; in the Life of Stefan, on the other hand it  
springs directly from Epifanij's attempts to make his work as rhythmic 
as possible, which leads to more frequent and more striking examples of 
this form of 'rhyme* than in other vitae•
־ 259 ־
51• The one possible example on page 231 jako da sego radi ne rabi budea 
is probably unintentional• At any rate its effect is very small 
without rhythmic word arrangement•
50• L i f e  o f  lo a n  o f  R i l a , p •  15•
52• L i f e  o f  P e t e r ,  p .  171•
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v i .  Rhytha and rhyæ in the v ita e  of Do—ntian and E vtia ij
The d is t in gu ish in g  fe a tu re •  o f  E p i f a n i j * e prose rhyth■ eaerge ■ore 
c l e a r l y  through coaparison w ith  Doaentian 's  and E v t i n i j ' e  v i t a e . The 
s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e r e n c e s  in t h e i r  a p p l ic a t io n  o f  these t r a d i t i o n a l  rhe- 
t o r i c a l  dev ices  are fu r th e r  p o in te rs  t o  t h e i r  r e s p e c t iv e  approaches to 
hagiography• For exaap le ,  whereas E p i fa n i j  p i l e s  rhytha ic  c lause upon 
rhythmic c lause ,  E v t in i j  d e l i b e r a t e l y  a l t e r s  the word order o f  ad jo in •  
ing c lauses  to  escape th i s  e f f e c t .  This exaaple from the L i f e  o f  Petka 
demonstrates th is  c l e a r l y :
Vi ч т о  уи  п р о ч е е  вь  д л ь г о т о у  п р о с т и р а т и  с л о в о ,  
и с л о в а  с л ы ш в т е л с и ь  о у с р ь д іе  з а г р а ж д а т и ,  
а не к ь  ж и т ію  о б р а т и т и  с е  п р ѣ п о д о б н ы с ,  
и toe д ѣ а н іа  ьекож е  на с в ѣ щ н и ц *  п о л о ж и т и  
и в ь с ѣ х ь  с л о у х ы  и с т и н о ю  о г л а с и т и ?  (р• 62)
The f i r s t ,  fourth  and f i f t h  co la  conclude in rhyming i n f i n i t i v e s ,  but 
in the f i r s t  and th i r d ,  the i n f i n i t i v e  i s  so p laced as to  minimise the 
e f f e c t  o f  rhyme. The passage n eve r th e less  r e ta in s  a d is c r e e t  rhythm 
crea ted  not on ly by homoeoteleuton in th ree  o f  the c o la ,  but a ls o  by 
c lauses o f  s im i la r  length  and the a l l i t e r a t i o n  o f  s in the f i r s t  and 
second c lau ses .  I t  e x e m p l i f ie s  E v t im i j* s  solemn and e legan t  rh e to r ic a l  
s t y l e .
Not merely does E v t i a i j  a vo id  lengthy rhythmic patterns  but a lso  
h e s i t a t e s  t o  la y e r  one rh y tha ic  d ev ic e  on top o f  another as E p i fa n i j  
does. When he does so, i t  is  normally  in prayers  where rhytha i s  t r a d i  ־
t i o n a l l y  presen t,  or in the l y r i c a l  moaents o f  h is  concluding e u lo g ie s .
At t h e i r  b es t ,  such as when E v t i a i j  addresses Petka, these a re  ada irab le  
examples o f  r h e t o r i c a l  p rose :
Ты застоупницѳ соущииь вь бѣдахь, обоурев&сыынь 
пристанище: твоа р а к а  благодѣтныЕ точить стро ус , 
бѣсовскыЕ отгѳннѳеть  плькы : твоа цръковь недоугомь 
о т гн ѳ н ו е , слѣпыиыь проэрѣн1 e , прокаженыииь очищ-
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But when he, like Epifanij, atteapts to expand traditional panegyric 
forwjlae, the result is less effective than in the Life of Stefan
ВЪСѢХ 60 СИХ ИМ8ШИ искоусь, ВЪСѢ ТАГОТНва ПОДАЛЬ
е с и  рвд і*  Т р и с т о в ы  ц р ъ к в е ,  е р е с е м ь  в ъ с т ѳ н іѳ  о у т о л и л ь  
е с и ,  СЪПрОТИВАЩАА с a б л а г о ч ь с т і в  д о г м в т о «  х ы т р о с т х ж  
д о у х о в н о х  на б л а г о ч ь с т і е  о б р а т и ль  е с и , ц р ъ к в и  в ъ з -  
д в и г ль  е с и  Х р и с т о у , б о г о у  н а ш е м о у , прѣльш ены д 
о б р а т и ль  е с и » б ѣ с н о у х щ іи х  ca и с ц ѣ л к ль  е с и » е ре сем ь  
к ъ з н и  р а э о р и ль  е с и » добрыимь п о д в и г о м ь  п о д в и з а л  ca 
е с и » т е ч е н і е  с к о н ч а ль е с и  и в ѣ р х  съ блю ль  е с и ♦. ל
(Life of Ilarion, p. 58.) 
Even in this obviously emotional passage the clauses vary considerably
in length and the word order is sometimes altered to avoid verbal rhyae•
But as a rule, Evtimij's restrained rhetoric is highly successful; more
than Epifanij, he permits single rhythmic devices to stand out from the
surrounding sentences and hence gain maximum effect as here, in this
series of anaphoric cola of similar but not identical length and cons-
truetion:
V о се» ׳ ״ * » с т о  б о л ѣ з н о в е ш е ,  к а к о  о у к р а с и т ь  с в ѣ т -  
! і л н к к ь ,  у * ко " 8 с л о  и с п л ь н и т ь ,  к а к о  д ѣ в а к ь  с ь л и к ь -  
с т в о у к т ь  ) . .оудрыимь, к а к о  хсенкхова н а с л а д и т ь  се 
з р ѣ н і а ,  к р а с о т ы ,  с л а в ы ,  с в ѣ т л о с т и ,  с ь п р ѣ б ы в а н іа ,  
ола;:-сенства.
(Life of Petka, p* 64.)
Evtimij,s unobtrusive rhythm and Epifanij's blatantly poetic prose style
54
both spring from their concepts of hagiography•
53• Cf. ff .  752 v. and 766 ff.
54. Manson argues (op. cit• pp. 228-9)« that Epifanij was not imitated
because his style was excessive even for the taste of the time, whereas 
Paxoaij's vitae, stylistically much closer to Evtimij's, served as 
models for later hagiographers. It is ■uch more likely that other 
writers lacked Epifanij's verbal sk ill and literary vision• Paxomij 
was imitated because his vitae were of manageable length and style, 
and hence were peculiarly suited to be models. Manson considers that 
the unusual structural features of Epifanij's vitae attracted dis- 
approval, and in the case of the Life of Sergij, even revision, but 
it  is more probable that practical reasons dictated Paxomij's abbre- 
viation of the work. After a ll, Epifanij's nickname, the Most Vise, 
suggests that he was held in great respect.
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Both Epifanij and Domentian compose immensely long sentences, but 
where Epifanij's are rhetorical periods divisible into units of a man- 
ageable length with rhythmic devices lending them a dynamism, Domentian's 
are diffuse and unwieldy• This is an important contributory factor in 
the annihilation of the terrestial associations of Sava's and Simeon's 
lives• In spite of the pleonastic style of Epifanij's and Evtimij'8 
vitae, i t  is easy to follow the points they make, but in Domentian's 
vitae ! the thread of the narrative is ever more d ifficu lt to grasp as 
clause follows upon clause* Thusi
онь  же т ѳ к о  же большею с к р ь б и ю  и п е ч а л и ю  о б ь д р ь ж и м ь  
п р ѣ то п л ѣ и ш е  с л ь зы  п р о л и в а е т е ,  п о м и н ѳ с  с в е т о Е  
ю но стьн о е  прѣбы ва ниЕ  вь  С в е т ѣ и  Г о р ѣ ,  и с л ь э о т о ч ь н о с  
оумилениЕ  и вьсенортьнос б ь д ѣ н и с  и неильчьноЕ 
Оо г о с л о в и е , и сьЕДИнениЕ д ѳ у х о в ь н о е  и п р и б л и ж е н и Е  
к ь  É o r o y  ч е с т ы м и и  И ЕДИНОдоушьныиыи И ЕДИНО- 
с р ь д ь ч ь н ы и и и  м о л и т в а м и ,  и п ѳ к ы  Еже с ь  с в е т ы и ы ь  си  
родителЕНЬ б о г о н о с ь н ы и и ь  С и м е о н о и ь  п о м и н в Е  с в е т о -  
л Ѣп ь н о е  И бОГООУГОДЬНОЕ ЖИТИЕ живьш имѳ и м в , и т і ы ь
к ь  ^ о г о у  пр и б л и ж и вь ш и и ѳ  с е ,  и п а к ы  с ь г ы ш ь н е е  р а з -  
л о у ч е н и Е ,  и н а п р ѣ д ь  т о г о  не надѣю ш та  с е  д о с т и г н о у т и ,  
к ѳ л о с т и ю  д о у х а  р а с т р ь з в Е  с е ,  и д а в ь  м ирь  в ь с ѣ м ь  
све ты и м ь  б р в т и  ►вмь . . . ( L i f e  o f  Sara , p. 225)
The passage expresses Sava's sorrow at his impending departure from Athos. 
While a modern writer might depict this in a few simple but telling words, 
and Epifanij in parallel rhythmic clauses, Domentian makes l i t t le  use of 
parallelism and verbal rhyme• On the other hand his prose is not unrhyth- 
mical, but i t  is normally pairs of words or short phrases, (as in the
groups underlined in the above quotation), which bear the rhythm. Indeed,
v 55
rhyming pairs like svetitelje i  ucitelje and alliteration are more com- 
mon than in the Life of Stefan! and they stand out because clauses are 
seldom subjected to overall patterning•
Though rare, parallelism and verbal rhyme do occur in Domentian's
55 •  L i f e  o f  Sava , p .  131•
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pletenije sloves, in prayers and traditional formulae as might be expected^ 
and less predictably in speeches delivered by Sava.^ In the speeches, 
they are evidently meant to convey Sava's moral superiority and great 
powers of persuasion• Domentian also occasionally employs rhythm to bring 
a passage to a climax, as when he concludes his introduction to Sava's 
speech to the assembled bishops of Serbia in phrases with verbal rhymes:
. ..светы Е к богопроповѣдзныЕ сьборы чебто сьбирас« 
и сь тѣыи богоизбранними свѣтильникы, СЬ ЕПИСКОПЫ 
и сь прѣподобьныими отьци, прѣчистоую вѣроу 
христовоу понавлаЕ « и вьсакомоу благозѳкониго 
нвоучвввЕ, и тѣми СВОЕ отьчьство на ПрѢсвѢТЛОЕ 
благочьстиЕ извѣштаЕ, саідь собою образь имь прѣд - 
л ѳ гѳ е , и самь кь самѣиь оучителЕМь заповѣд вЕ ••• (р287 ״)
It should be noted that clauses vary much more in length than would be 
expected from £pifanij•
Anaphora appears no more than twenty times in the Life of Sava and 
and is thus rauci» less common than in the Life of Stefan• Even the lyrical 
description of the joyful reception of Sava's soul in heaven merits only
cQ
four parallel phrases beginning identically (with idezé), and compares 
badly with Epifanij's characterisation of Permian idolatry in eleven simi-
59
lar clauses• Often, in both Domentian's and Evtimij's Lives anaphora 
is the only rhythmic device linking the passage•
Clearly Domentian's treatment of rhythm is closer to Evtimij's than 
Epifanij's, although his conception of hagiography as a whole is closer 
to Epifanij• The pletenije sloves of the two South Slavs cannot match 
the rhythmic intricacies of the Life of Stefan• Evtimij deliberately
-  263 -
56• In the prayers on pp• 1271 252 of the Life of Sava, and in the 
panegyrical topos on p• 253 for example•
5 7 .  L i f e  o f  S a v a , pp •  2 3 2 ,  2 4 0 ,  242 ,  2 5 3 ,  2 9 2 ,  293•
53• L i f e  o f  S a va ,  p •  332 .
5 9 .  f .  670•
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avoids the blatant rhythaic effects Epifanij so lovesf because they do 
not accord with his traditionalist view of hagiography• In the light 
of Domentian's concept of his work! there would seen no reason why he 
should not employ rhythm as intensively as Epifanij• But i t  was pro- 
bably beyond his capabilities to maintain such a style in a vita of such 
length, and i t  was essential to his concept of hagiography that the whole 
of the work should be written in more or less the same tone•
I f  the extent and originality of rhythmic devices in pletenije sloves 
are to be assessed, comparisons with the Slavonic hagiographie tradition 
are unavoidable• In the earliest Slavonic rhetorical Life, the Vita Con- 
stantini, significant differences are immediately detectable• These 
spring from the dynamic style, in which each clause, as a rule, contri- 
butes to the development of the argument or narration, and which thus 
presents a direct contrast to pletenije sloves, where whole sentences 
and clauses merely embroider previous statements• A static style is not 
peculiar to hagiography composed in pletenije sloves, for i t  stems largely 
from the influence of the psalms on Orthodox Slavonic literatures• From 
the enclosed unit of two interlocking cola, poetic prose developed units
containing any number of elements• The author of the Vita Constantini!
60
who had probably received a secular Byzantine education, neither imi- 
tated the psalm verse nor its later developments• This fact, together 
with an overall emphasis on stylistic restraint, means that rhythaic 
rhetorical devices are extremely rare• Clauses are frequently similar 
in length but not construction• This makes for easy reading, as do the 
numerous pairs of words which contribute more than any other device to 
the rhythm of the work• The only context in which greater use is made 
of rhythmic structuring is in the prayers in the Vita, which depend upon
60• This may be deduced from his knowledge of rhetoric and understanding 
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a different sty lis tic  tradition•
The increased nunber of a ll forms of rhythmic device in Nestor's 
Life of Feodosij reflects the growing influence of psalms• Syntactic 
parallelism and verbal rhyme occur when Nestor wishes to convey a sense 
of drama« as in the description of the devils visiting Feodosij in his 
cell:
и се слышаэше глее хлопотѳ в пещерѣ от множьства
бѣсов , якоже се иы нѳ колесницах ѣдущѳм, 
другыим же в бубьны биющѳм, 
и инѣм же в сопѣли сопущеы, 
и та ко  вс*»! кличющем,
якоже трястися пещерѣ• (р. 58)
But on the whole, Nestor maintains a brisk narrative pace; other rhyth- 
mie passages are brief and well as traditional in format, as:
• ••бы сть  въдовицѳм завтупьник, и сирым помощьник
и убогыим з ѳ с т у п ь н и к • . .  , А 4
(р. 89)
Though a later work! Kiprian1s Life of Peter contains even less rhythm 
than the Life of Feodosij. Striking examples of any of the rhythmic 
devices are most uncommon and parallelism is extremely rare• It would 
seem, therefore, that the immediate source of rhythm in Epifanij's, 
Evtimij's and Domentian's prose is not the rhetorical vita.^1 Clues are 
provided by the pervasive presence of rhythm in the prayers in a ll vitae• 
This suggests that devices traditionally found in prayers in Lives were 
transferred to the main body of the work• Various rhythmic devices occur 
in the prayers and responses of the Liturgy, where the sentence is broken 
up into cola of a length suitable for pronunciation aloud, but which are 
seldom identical or nearly identical in length• Anaphora is commonly 
found linking a series of clauses not otherwise rhythmically united, a
61• The ultimate sources are, as mentioned above, Hebrew poetry and
Classical rhetoric, but the latter was presented through the medium 
of ecclesiastical prose genres, while the former came both directly 
and indirectly, but alone cannot explain the intricacies of pletenije 
sloves•
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proce•» clearly obeervable in Evtiaij ״s end Doaentian's vitae♦ Anaphora 
ia leee often combined with other rhythaic devices as in the Life of 
Stefan, and when i t  is, nore than two units do not appear• Syntactic 
parallelis■ is also relatively uncoamon, though less rare in responses•
As with anaphora, instances of nore than two such clauses are few, though 
short phrases occur more frequently:
с у п р у ж е с т в а  : :x  в ии р ѣ  и е д ин ом ы сл и и  с о б л ю д и :
млвденцы  в о с п и т а й ,
ю н о с т ь  н а с т а в : * ,
с т а р о с т ь  п о д д е р ж и ,
іл з л о д у ш ш я  у т е ш и ,
р з с т о ч е н н ы я  с о б е р и ,
прельщ енны я  о б р а т и ,
'л с о в о к у п и  с в я т ♦*1 т в о е ?  с о б о р н ѣ й  и а п о с т о л ь с т * ?  
и е р к в и .
(Liturgy of Basil the Great, Kern, p• 294) 
Verbal rhyme arises out of parallelism as in the exanple above, and is 
therefore also relatively unconmon• Nevertheless, though rhythaic devices 
are employed with some restraint, the style of the Liturgy remains a 
poetic one, which undoubtedly affected the genre of the encomium and the 
eulogies that conclude the rhetorical vita• The hagiographers writing 
in pletenije sloves simply transferred this poetic style to the main body 
of their works•
This explanation, though adequate for Evtiaij's and Domentian's 
vitae, does not solve the problem of how Epifanij's use of these tradi- 
tional rhythaic devices came to be so auch more coaplex• One link in 
the chain of prose development leading to Epifanij, which can help to 
elucidate the origins of his rhythaic style is the collection of prayers 
composed by K ir i l l  of Turov• These betray that dependence an the psalms 
that Lixacev saw as a hallmark of ecclesiastical prose style in tassia 
and other Orthodox Slav countries• Here the extension of the double- 
hinged psala verse into strings is readily observable, as is a signifi- 
cant increase in the use of anaphora, parallelism and verbal rhyae,
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a l t h o u g h  t h e  w o r d  o r d e r  І 9  s t i l l  o c c a s i o n a l l y  a l t e r e d  t o  a v o i d  r h y m e •
Above a ll! K ir ill 's  style conveys his personal feelings just as Epifanij's 
does in the Life of Stefan• But sinilarities notwithstanding! Epifanij's 
style is infinitely nore intricate• It is possible that he was directly 
influenced by K ir ill of Turov, but i t  would be simplistic to attribute 
the dramatic increase in rhythn and rhyme to one source• After a ll! 
similar rhythmic devices are to be found in the sermons of Ilarion and 
K ir ill as well as in the more obviously poetic hymns of the Orthodox 
Church• It would appear that the hagiographers of pletenije sloves 
raided the whole store of liturgical poetry for the means of lending 
greater rhythm to their works, but that Epifanij, alone of the three 
developed rhythm and rhyme to a greater extent than is found elsewhere, 
even in liturgical poetry•
In conclusion, i t  should perhaps be further emphasized that the rich 
rhythmic texture of the Life of Stefan of Perm' is dependent upon the 
interweaving of different rhythmic devices• This is a phenomenon embrac- 
ing more than the structural rhvthmic devices examined in this chapter, 
for Epifanij may add to them alliteration or assonance, pairs or groups 
of three words or phrases in which the opening letters, the endings, 
the prefix, stress or one half of a compound word may be identical• The 
concentration of these into one passage is the clearest indication of 
Epifanij's stylistic talent and innovation•
62• For example Gebete, p. 303
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When Epifanij Preaydryj wrote in the conclusion to the Life of Stefan 
of Per■1 that love of Stefan drew hi■ na poxvalenije i na pletenije «love»,1 
he neither invented the tern pletenije alovea nor the style. One is rooted 
in the traditions of the Classical Greek encoaiua, the other in Byzantine 
ecclesiastical poetry and rhetorical prose, and ultinately in the twin 
sources of Old Testaient poetry and Classical rhetoric• All the fornal 
tricks of style associated with pletenije sloves nay be found in the eccle- 
eiaatical literature of an earlier period•
Nevertheless, the ter■ is a useful ■eans of characterising the ornate 
style that was introduced into the vita by the Serb Donentian in the th ir- 
teenth century• A sinilar but apparently independent style appears a cen- 
tury later in the vitae of Evtinij of Tumovo, and shortly afterwards in 
Hussian hagiography with Epifanij Prenudryj's Life of Stefan of Per■1• 
Epifanij hinself seems to owe nothing to Evtiaij, but i t  was Evtinij'8 
brand of controlled word-weaving that was brought to Russia by writers 
such as Paxoaij Logofet and Grigorij Canblak and which becaae the model 
for sixteenth century Russian hagiography• It is at this later period 
that the tern pletenije sloves acquires its negative connotations, for 
there was l i t t le  to justify florid verbal patterning without the deep 
sense of involveaent that characterises the work of Epifanij and Doaentian, 
or the aastery of panegyric rhetoric found in Evtiaij's vitae•
Though disparate in approach, Epifanij, Evtinij and Doaentian possess 
sufficient in сонвоп to pereit then to be grouped together as writers•
They share a desire to increase the personal eleaent in their works, 
whether by direct statenent in the exordiua and conclusion or indirectly
־ 268 ־
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by infusing the work with their own personal emotions• They are a ll ■ore 
interested in conveying atatea of eaotion in the subjecta of their vitae 
than had previously been the caae in Slavonic hagiography• They share 
the transfer of a series of poetic devices fro■ liturgical poetry into 
hagiography or fro■ the encoaiu■ into the vita• Paronomasia, anaphora, 
homeoeteleuton and balanced cola are a ll ■ore frequent than had been the 
caae in earlier Lives• The sentence becoaes ■ore static; whole cola, 
short phrases and individual words are repeated in aimilar for■; hence 
the vast increase in the use of pairs of synonyms and long enumerative 
chains, themselves usually consisting of synonyms or near •synonyms* The 
style is one of conscious artifice, ■mrked out among other things by a 
great increase in the use of composita, traditionally a sty lis tic  feature 
of prayers• These serve to widen the gap between the vernacular and the 
encomiastic rhetoric of pletenije sloves• And the creation of a style 
even more remote fro■ conversational speech is reflected also in the large 
numbers of biblical quotations which add authority to the author's state- 
■ents, or by virtue of their poetic nature appeal strongly to the enotions• 
At the same tine symbolic imagery reaches a high point of development•
But much more interesting than the general similarities are the 
differences that underlie the■• For perhaps pletenije sloves should be 
divided into two basic types: monastic and non-monastic• Monastic 
pletenije sloves is the effusive embroidered style created by monks like 
Epifanij and Doaentian, resident in important spiritual centres• Unfet- 
tered by a secular training in rhetoric, steeped in the poetry of the 
Psalms and the liturgy, Epifanij and Domentian regarded the ornate style 
as specific to ecçlesiastical literature• The most sacred form of 
expression was the language of religious poetry, which they borrowed for 
their long emotional vitae• Non-monastic Lives on the other hand, were
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composed by those who! though they had spent periods in retreat in ■ones- 
teries! were primarily me■bers of the Church hierarchy• Such are Evtiaij, 
Grigorij Caabl&k and Kiprian! who were a ll well-travelled! well educated 
and possessed a breadth of outlook lacking in the aonastic writers• For 
the■ rhetoric could not be a specifically ecclesiastical Banner of writ- 
ing: they were aware that a ll kinds of secular literature and even docu- 
ments and charters might be coaposed in such a style• Their desire to 
convey to their audience their reverence for the subjects of their works 
was tempered by a sense of restraint and propriety! such that the stylis« 
tic  innovations which they introduced into their Lives a re  auch □юге ■oder- 
ate• Though Evtiaij's vitae are more emotive than most earlier Lives! 
he allows biographical facts to speak for themselves njch more than do 
Domentian and Epifanij• Just as Bulgarian manuscript illumination of the 
fourteenth century displays no recognisably national features but is a 
Byzantine provincial style, so too Evtiaij's vitae confora to Byzantine 
standards•
Domentian's and Epifanij's greater provincialism caused thea to com- 
pose vitae that are mich more original in approach than contemporary Greek 
or Bulgarian Lives! simply because they were unaware of the deaands other 
hagiographers laid upon themselves• Of course hagiographie conventions 
played a large role in their selection of aaterial! its presentation and 
in phraseology! but the concept of regulating style according to criteria 
applicable to a ll forms of literature! both religious and secular! was 
alien to them• Their personal approaches to hagiography thus eaerged in 
a way that would not have been possible had they been products of a more 
sophisticated milieu.
Domentian's approach is to eliminate as far as possible the terres- 
tia l associations of Sava's and Simeon's lives by strengthening s t i l l
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further the tendency of hagiography towards an esoteric language• Bio- 
graphical inforaation is obscured by strings of epithets and passages of 
eulogy• Sentences are so drawn out that the listener is constantly aware 
of the intiaate connections with the language of prayers• To further the 
unworldly character of his work Doaentian rejects the conventional atrue- 
turai contrasts of the vita, producing instead works which are not divided 
into exordium, body and conclusion, and which are composed in а илifor■ 
tone of elevated praise• He also reduces to a ainiaua the use of anti- 
thesis, whether traditional contrasts between subject and author or subject 
and those he encountered in his lifetiae, or short antitheses that comaonly 
form part of the accepted style for the genre• Only pairs such as 'earthly 
angel and heavenly ■an' nay be found with any frequency and these in fact 
assist Doaentian's conception of Sava's and Sineon's lives as essentially 
heavenly events• Rhetorical devices such as enumeration which in Epifanij's 
pletenije sloves possess a dual function, in Donentian's vitae serve solely 
to abstract the exposition• It further follows fro■ his decision to ■ain- 
tain the elevated style throughout, that passages of intense rhyth■ do 
not occur: anaphora and homeoeteleuton occur frequently but are rarely 
very highly developed or grouped together• Domentian prefers the discreet 
effects of alliteration to the blatant rhythms of the Life of Stefan•
For Epifanij's work offers a different but equally original approach 
to the vita• Far from rejecting conventional contrasts, structural, the- 
matic and stylistic, Epifanij heightens them to the point where contrast 
becoaes the organising principle of the work• He begins from a position 
of veneration for Stefan, placing him upon a pedestal of virtue, and then 
proceeds to a series of contrasts between himself, other aen and this 
paragon,in which he represents the depths of sinfulness and unworthiness•
He is clearly determined that others shall share his sincere admiration
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for Stefan, and this prompts his constant search for greater expressive- 
ness• Contrast is likewise the key to the presentation of the ascesis 
as a series of vivid dramatic scenes alternating with passages of abstract 
eulogy or meditation, while the body of the work, the account of the mis- 
sion to the Permiane itse lf offers a structural contrast to the inspira- 
tional lyricism of the three concluding laments• Even the personal e l•־ 
ment characteristic of Lives written in pletenije sloves takes a form 
consistent with Epifanij's general approach: either through the unique 
development of the humility topos or the presentation of states of emotion 
(Stefan's, the Permians* and Epifanij's own), which increase the impact 
of the work as a whole•
The work is further unified by a series of thematic contrasts, broad 
antitheses such as the symbolic contrast between darkness and light, 
which constantly recur in the Life• As a rule, this method of contrast, 
which rests essentially upon the juxtaposition of verisimilitude and real- 
life  detail does not conflict with the timeless aims of the vita• Indeed 
for the most part Epifanij succeeds brillian tly  because the real-life 
detail usually avoids overt polemic and contemporary references other than 
dates• Occasionally he fa ils , and this is always when he turns to polemic• 
His desire to convince sometimes leads him into arguments with contemporary 
detractors of Stefan's achievements, thereby destroying the elevated tone 
of lyrical admiration which pervades the work. Of course it  might be 
argued that the portrait of Stefan is itse lf a polemical one, since it  
holds up for emulation a human symbol of specific virtues (long-suffering, 
faith, love and non-materialism), but though these same virtues were later 
idealised by the Non-possessors, and at this period presumably represented 
a trend in Russian nonasticism, this element is not made overtly polemical, 
and thus does not offend hagiographie canons•
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For •very aspect of the Life of Stefan is tailored to f i t  in with 
Epifanij's strong sense of ■oral hierarchy• Both dramatic scenes and 
eulogy are conveyed in a style as expressive as Epifanij could ■ake it• 
Though certain devices are ■ore coason in passages of panegyric« no 
device is restricted entirely to one section• Thus each has a dual fune- 
tion, in soae places serving to abstract or add eaotional colouring, and 
in others to emphasize or render a passage ■ore concrete• I f  the ■odern 
reader soa№tines feels that Epifanij is carried away by his word-weaving 
to a degree unacceptable to contemporary tastes, and that he stops only 
when the spring of his inventiveness dries up, he should not forget that 
Epifanij's pletenije sloves springs not fro■ a ■ere formalistic love of 
words, but fro■ a profound sense of his own inadequacy as nan and writer 
and a love of Stefan that proapts a search for greater expressiveness•
As a result, Epifanij's Life of Stefan is probably the most original 
Russian vita ever written, though the term ,original1 ■ust naturally be 
understood in the context of eediaeval literary etiquette and the systen 
of genres• Epifanij's nain stylistic innovation was to transfer fron 
liturgical poetry and panegyric literature, devices which had previously 
played only a snail role in the vita and then predoninantly in the conclu־ 
sion• Unlike either Evtinij or Donentian, Epifanij so orders the rhythmic 
and acoustic devices of prayers, hymns and responses that he often actually 
produces a ■ore rhythmical prose than in the original• The sane sure 
stylistic touch is evident in the subtly new treatnent of traditional 
inages, in the invention of expressive conpound neologisms and varied and 
unusual treatnent of biblical quotations• The text of the Life of Stefan 
of Pern* is a long religious prose poen• I t  is not surprising that in 
spite of the respect Epifanij was accorded by contemporaries he was so 
l i t t le  initated• Few possessed such a linguistic talent or were spurred
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on by a concept of hagiography that necessitated extending stylistic 
boundaries• Above a ll the excessive length of the Life of Stefan as of 
Doaentian's Life of Sava,a direct result of their respective approaches, 
finally proved iapractical• Though the Life of Stefan was not rewritten, 
Epifanij's other vita, the Life of the popular Sergij of Radonez was 
revised and abridged by Paxoaij to aake it  ■ore suitable for use in 
church and nonastery• Doaentian's vitae were also rewritten, in this 
case by two different people each presumably dissatisfied with the 
unworldly tone and burden sose length of his work• Thus aonastic pletenije 
sloves for a ll its brilliance and originality proved relatively unsuccess- 
fui in the context of the functional deaands of hagiography• Though it  
was adaired and succeeded in its iapact on the audience, functional 
deaands aeant that the aore controlled non-aonastic pletenije sloves was 
to be the doainant influence on the developaent of hagiography in Russia•
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1• Epifanij Premudryj's Life of Stefan of Per■'
The edition employed was :
V  V
— V• Druzinin« Z itije  av» Stefana episkopa peraskogo,
(Arxeograficeskaja koaaissija), St. P• , 1897« reprinted 
with an introduction by D. Ciževskij, (Apophoreta Slavica, 
II) , The Hague, 1959•
Reference was also made to:
—. G• A• Kuselev-Bezborodko« Pamjatniki starinnoj russkoj 
literatury, II,  St• P•, 1862•
— VCM, (Arxeograficeskaja kommissija), Apr• 1-30, sv.
Apr. 26, cols. 988-1109, M., !910-6•
II. South Slavonic vitae composed in pletenije sloves, used in 
detailed comparisons with the Life of Stefan:
i. Evtimij of Turnovo:
— Life of Kiloteja, pp. 7Ö-99
— Life of loan of Kila, pp• 5-26
— Life of Ilarion of Magien, pp• 27-58
— Life Petka, pp. 59-77,
in E. ka/uzniacki, *erke des Patriarchen von Bulgarien 
Euthymiüs (1375-93), Vienna, 1901, reprinted with an intro- 
duct ion by 1• IXijcev« London, 1971•
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i i•  Docentiап г
•Life of Sava, p• 118-545 —־
V x V
— Life of JÍ—ont pp• 1-117» in Dj• Danicic, Zivot 1v«
Si—una i »v• Save• Belgrade, 1865•
Other worka —ployed for purpose• of comparison 
i• Hagiographical work•:
Anonymous t
— Life of Athanasia, in VCM, (Arxeograficeskaja 
kommissija), Apr. 1-30, sv• Apr• 11, M•, 1910-6, 
cols. 373-90
— Life of Athanasius, bishop of Alexandria, in 0• A• 
Knjazevskaja, V• C. Dem'janov, M. V. Ljapon, S• 1• Kotkov, 
üspenskij abomik XII-XII1 w ♦, M•, 1971, pp• 38-42
\S
— Passion and Ehcotnium to Boria and Gleb, in D• 1• Abramov ic, 
Z itija svjatyx ■ucenikov Borisa i  Gleba i sluiiby im, 
(Paajatniki drevnerusskoj literatury, II) , Petrograd,
1916, reprinted with an introduction by L• Mtfller, Die 
altrussischen haqiographischen Erzählungen und liturgischen 
Dichtungen uber die Heiligen Boris und Gleb, (Slavische 
Propyläen, XIV), Minich, 1967, pp• 27-66•
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